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1. Introduction

KonyManagement Suite's Enterprisemobilitymanagement (EMM) - AppManagement Only software

is a policy configuration andmanagement tool for applications on smartphones and tablets.

The primary purpose of this software is to ensure that all applications and device users are in

compliance with the IT Policies set by the company. This goal can be achieved in different ways.

Tomanage apps on any device, it must be registered. Themanagement can choose tomanage apps

for only a few employee devices or all of them. The employee database can be imported from

enterprise systems likeMicrosoft Active Directory. registered

Applications are added to the Enterprise Store through which they are distributed to appropriate users

and groups. The Admin can choose to distribute appswith or without policies. Applicationsmust be

wrapped in order to be able to assign policies to them.

Aapplication policies can also be applied to users and groupsand therefore apply to the app on all

devices registered with the users specified. Policies allow the administrator to control the usage of

apps but not the content itself. For example, you can prevent cut, copy and paste for one particular

application. Similarly, you can prevent application access during holidays.

All the EMMpolicies are dynamic and location specific. It is possible to set policies between different

office locations, home and so on. Policies can also be applied within specified time ranges, thereby

providing the administrators complete control over the life-cycle of an app.
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1.1 Preface

Kony EnterpriseMobilityManager (EMM) is an all-encompassing approach to the secure use of

company-owned and employee-ownedmobile devices. EMM typically involves combination of Mobile

ApplicationManagement (MAM), Mobile Content Management andMobile AccessManagement.

EMM solution: Scenarios

l For employeeswho need to install and use the enterprise apps on their own devices.

l For an enterprise that intends tomanage its applications through a web console.

l For applications that can bemanaged with policies based on the latest IT guidelineswithin the

organization.

1.1.1 Purpose

This document helps you familiarize with Kony EnterpriseMobile Management and provide

procedural information to useManagement console, Self-service console, and enterprise store.

1.1.2 Intended Audience

The information in this guide is intended primarily for:

l System Administrators: Employeeswho implement and enforce the security structure,

responsible for maintainingmulti-user computer system, including a local area network (LAN),

setting up user accounts, installing system-wide software, adding and configuring new

workstations and so on.

l Users: Employeeswho use the EMMwhere the application is running and can access some or

all of its features.

1.1.3 Formatting Conventions

The following formatting conventions are used throughout the document:
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Conventions Explanation

Monospace l User input text, system prompts and responses

l File path

l Commands

l Program code

l File names

Italic l Emphasis

l Names of books and documents

l New terminology

Bold l Windows

l Menus

l Buttons

l Icons

l Fields

l Tabs

l Folders

URL Active link to a URL.

Note Provides helpful hints or additional information.

Important Highlights actions or information that might cause problems to systems or data.
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1.1.4 Supported Platforms

Supported Platforms are iOS, iPad, Android, Android Tablet, andWindowsPhone 8.1. Other Device

Operating Systems are not supported.

1.1.5 Contact Us

Wewelcome your feedback on our documentation.Write to us at techpubs@kony.com. For technical

questions, suggestions, comments or to report problems on Kony's product line, contact

support@kony.com.
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2. Authentication Scenarios

There are four pageswhere users are required to authenticate themselves:

l Management Console

l Self Service Console Login

l Download Page (during the registration process)

l Enterprise Store login (device side)

Important: During the enrolment procedure, the device displays the pop-up dialog box,

asking the permission to send notifications. If you do not enable the notification, the

Enterprise Store loads repeatedly. To overcome this situation, you need tomanually enable

or disable the Notification under Settings > Notifications > Enterprise Store to receive

notifications from the Enterprise Store if declined during enrolment.

Based on users’ existence inmultiple Active Directories (ADs) and sources, users need to provide

domain and source details for authentication.

Scenario
If User need to provide authentication

details as follows:
AD 1 AD 2 Local

Directory

1 YES NO NO Username and password: Authentication

should directly happen.

2 YES YES NO Username, password, domain: Because there

are users from different domains, this resolution is

necessary. Only after this is provided shall

authentication take place.
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Scenario
If User need to provide authentication

details as follows:
AD 1 AD 2 Local

Directory

3 YES YES YES Username, password, source, domain:

Because there are users frommultiple sources,

both the Source and Domain should be

differentiated. A user must provide both the

Source and Domain before authentication occurs.

4 YES NO YES Username, password, source: Because there

are users from different sources but not domains,

only the Sourcemust be verified for authentication

to occur.

2.1 Scenario 1

When a username is unique across domains and sources, a user is asked to provide a username and

password. The system validates the user details and authenticates normally.
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2.1.1 Management Console
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2.1.2 Device download (device side)
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2.1.3 Device log in (device side)

2.2 Scenario 2

When a username is common across domains and sources, a user is asked to provide the domain

name that belongs to the user to complete authentication.
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2.2.1 Self Service Console

A user can choose the remember me option – the browser saves the username, password and domain

details. The next time the same page is accessed through the same browser, these details are already

filled in. The user canmodify any of the details.

If a user does not choose the remember me option, these fields will be blank the next time the page is

loaded in the browser. Only the username and password fields will be displayed.
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2.2.2 Device download (device side)
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2.2.3 Device log in (device side)

2.3 Scenario 3

When a username is common acrossmultiple sources andmultiple domains in Active Directory, a user

is asked to provide source and domain details for authentication.
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2.3.1 Device download (device side)
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2.3.2 Device log in (device side)

2.4 Scenario 4

When a user is common acrossmultiple sources but not across Active Directory, a user is asked to

provide source details.
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2.4.1 Device download (device side)
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2.4.2 Device log in (device side)
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3. On-premises - Login

The Kony EMMConsole authentication window allows its users to log in to the system. The users with

appropriate privileges can log in to EMMConsole and perform various operations.

To log in to EMM Console, perform the following steps:

1. Open an Internet browser.

2. Enter the EMMURL in the Address field of the browser. The EMMConsole Login screen

appears.

3. User Name: Enter the user name in the User name text field.

4. Password: Enter the password in the Password text field.

5. Click the Login button. After successful authentication, Dashboard screen appears.

If the same user is logged into both the Admin and the Self Service Consoles and the user logs out

from any of the Consoles, this results in closing both the active sessions. It may require the User to

login into either Console again if theywish to access it.

Note: It is recommended that the sameUser should not log in frommultiple browsers or

computers. Modifying the same page simultaneouslymay result into an unexpected behavior.
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3.1 Management Cloud - Login

The Adminmust log in to set up the EMM for the organization. The admin receives credentials from

Kony for the trial version and/or post EMM license procurement. If you have not received Admin

credentials, contact the sales representative or Support Team fromKony.

The application URL is provided by the Kony Team post EMM license procurement.

To log in to Management Cloud, perform the following steps:

1. Open an Internet browser.

2. Enter the EMMURL in the Address field of the browser. The EMMConsole Login screen

appears.

3. User Name: Enter the user name in the User name text field.

4. Password: Enter the password in the Password text field.

5. Click the Login button. After successful authentication, Dashboard screen appears.
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4. How to Configure Custom Authentication

EMMprovides amechanism to build a custom authentications or source. Custom

Authentication feature provides additional flexibility to you to have all authentication to happen

against a source other than the directory configured. This authenticationmechanismwill be

used for all authentication situations.When you configure custom authentication, the

authentication source ismodified but user interface and user experience will not bemodified.

Important: You should be an expert at Java to perform the following steps. Do not follow

these steps if you are not looking to implement custom authentication. Using the steps

below without correct knowledgemight result in abnormal behavior of the EMMconsole

login.

This feature is available for on premises installation.

EMMprovides amechanism to configure a custom authenticationmechanism or source. This

enables clients to create

To configure custom authentication,

1. Create a java project with CustomAuthProvider.java class in it.

2. ImplementWebServiceAuthProvider interface (located at KonyUserMgmt-

<version>.jar ) in the CustomAuthProvider.java file. You can providemultiple custom

authentication provider classes.

Note: Custom provider class can also extend the

AbstractWebServiceAuthenticationProvider (located at KonyUserMgmt-

<version>.jar ) abstract class and implement requiredmethods. To implement

custom authentication provider, you can refer the

AbstractWebServiceAuthenticationProvider class.

3. Create a jar file from the java project.
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4. Export the jar file to <EMM_WAR_HOME>/WEB-INF/lib/

5. Navigate to <EMM_WAR_HOME>/WEB-INF/classes/

6. Open the config.properties and enter your CustomAuthProvider fully qualified class

names in the following format. For example,

l authprovider.1=com.company.providers.CustomAuthProv

ider1

l authprovider.2=com.company.providers.CustomAuthProv

ider2

l authprovider.3=com.company.providers.CustomAuthProv

ider3

7. Add any custom properties as required to the config.properties.

Note: You can access these values in custom implementation class using the

UserMgmtConfiguration.getVal(String key)method.

Implementation classwill take care of handling exceptions and resource clean up.
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5. Configuring Post Login Processor

When you authenticate by logging in, if you want certain activities to happen automatically, you can

use the Post Login Processor feature. Post Login Processor feature enables you to build automated

activities you want post login.

Important: You should be an expert at Java to perform the following steps. Do not follow these

steps if you are not looking to configure post login processor. Using the steps below without

correct knowledgemight result in abnormal behavior of the EMMconsole login.

This feature is available for on premises installation.

To configure Post Login Processor,

1. Create a java project with PostLoginProcessor.java class in it. For example,

public interface PostLoginProcessor {

public void postAuthenticate(User user);

}

2. Implement the PostLoginProcessor interface in the CustomGroupSyncHandler.java file. For

example,

Note: After login, if you want to perform any specific tasks, for example, synching user

groups from external source, you can implement PostLoginProcessor.

package com.company;

public class CustomGroupSyncHandler implements PostLoginProcessor

{

private static final Logger LOG = LoggerFactory.getLogger

(CustomGroupSyncHandler.class);

private UserService userService = UsermgmtManagedBeans.getInstance
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().getUserService();

private GroupService groupService =

UsermgmtManagedBeans.getInstance().getGroupService();

public void postAuthenticate(WebServiceAuthConfig config, User

user) throws WebServiceAuthException {

// Get proxy-aware HTTP client

Client client = config.getHTTPClient();

// or, get non-proxy aware HTTP client

// Client client = config.getNonProxyAwareRestClient();

/ Do a form post to the groups URL

WebResource usersresource = client.resource

(UserMgmtConfiguration.getVal("groupSyncUrl"));

Builder builder = usersresource.getRequestBuilder();

MultivaluedMap<String, String> formData = new MultivaluedMapImpl

();

formData.add("userName", user.getUserId());

ClientResponse response = builder.type(MediaType.APPLICATION_FORM_

URLENCODED_TYPE).post(ClientResponse.class, formData);

// Get group names from response - parse the response content and

get the groups.

// for example, if response will contain comma separated group

names for this user, split the response by comma (,)String groups

= response.getEntity(String.class);

Set<Group> userGroups = new HashSet<Group>();

Group group = null;

for(String groupId : groups.split(",")) {

// use GroupService.findGroupBySourceAndDomain(String groupId,

String source, String domain) to check if this group is already

present in EMM or not

group = groupService.findGroupBySourceAndDomain(groupId, "LOCAL",

user.getDomain()); // source can be one of UserSource enum types

(LOCAL, ADS, SAPHCM, OAUTH)
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if(group == null) {

// this group is not present in EMM - first, save this group

group = new Group(groupId);

group.setDomain(user.getDomain());

groupService.saveOrUpdate(group);

}

// add group to the groups list

userGroups.add(group);

}

// associate all these groups to the user

user.setGroups(userGroups);

// update the user

userService.saveOrUpdate(user);

}

}

Note: If you want to have the option tomodify the users and groups data in your database,

use the following services and APIs in methods in the CustomGroupSyncHandler.java
class. For example,

UsermgmtManagedBeans.getInstance().getUserService()

and

UsermgmtManagedBeans.getInstance().getGroupService()

3. Create a jar file from the java project.

4. Export the jar file to <EMM_WAR_HOME>/WEB-INF/lib/

5. Navigate to <EMM_WAR_HOME>/WEB-INF/classes/

6. Open the config.properties and enter your PostLoginProcessor class in it. For example,
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auth.login.processor.post=com.company.PostLoginProcessor

7. Add any custom properties as required to the config.properties file.

Note: You can access these values in custom implementation class using the

UserMgmtConfiguration.getVal(String key)method.
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6. Prerequisites

Before you start managing the EMMConsole, you need to configure the following settings:

1. Authentication Settings

2. Device Settings

3. Application Settings

4. Admin Email Settings

5. Branding

6. Geo and Time Fence List

7. Event Log

8. SystemStatus

9. Language Settings
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6.1 Authentication Settings

Companiesmaintain a store of users and their details. EMMprovides amechanism to either create a

store of users in EMM (locally) or import fromActive Directories. This information helps EMMprovide

resources such as registering devices and targeting apps. Users are unique for each source or

domain. KonyManagement suite supports the following authentication types.

l Local

l Active Directory

l Kony Fabric Identity

6.1.1 Local Directory

The Local Directory is available by default within EMM. It is a directory of all users created on EMM

only by using the Add User. Local users are stored in EMMdatabase.

6.1.2 Active Directory (AD)

ADs are external sources of users. Active Directories are the only third party sources supported for

EMM.

Important: As an administrator, youmust have the appropriate permissions to configuremultiple

Active Directory instances.

Once you have logged into theManagement Console, from the left pane, click the Authentication

Settings under the Settings. The Authentication Settings page appears with a list of Directories

configured within EMM. You can search ADs.

The Directory List view displays the following columns:
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Column Description

Domain Displays the list of AD domains.

Directory

Type

Displays the directory type of the AD.

Host or IP

Address

Displays the list of host names or IP addresses.

Port Displays the port numbers of the Active Directory Servers.

Created By Displays the name of the administrator who created the configured Active

Directory Servers.

Created On Displays the date and time details of when Active Directory Servers configured.

Information
Icon

Displays the number of users and groups imported from the Active Directory when

you click on the information icon.

If no users or groups are imported from aDirectory, the information icon turns into a

check box.

If you want to delete an Active Directory, youmust select the desired check box

and then click the Delete button.

Delete

button

Deletes the selected Active Directory from the database. The Delete button dims

because it is not available until a check boxes is selected.

You can navigate the list view through the Previous and the Next buttons.

Active directories help ensure that only authenticated users and computers can access the network.

These upcoming sectionswill help you learnmore about managing your network resources:

l Configuring Active Directory

l Configuring an AD with a Secured VPN for Management Cloud

l Searching and Filtering Active Directory
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l Viewing Number of Users/Groups Imported fromAD

l Updating Active Directory

l Deleting Active Directory

6.1.2.1 Configuring Active Directory Settings

The Authentication Settings page is used to configure communication between EMMdatabase and an

AD. The EMMConsole uses database to fetch employee details, to provide user authentication, and

to update and synchronize users.

Once you have logged into theManagement Console, under Settings from the left pane, click

Authentication Settings. The Directory List page appears. Click the +New Directory button. The

Authentication Settings page appears with directory list. Click on any of the directory, the Directory

Details page appears with two tabs: Configuration and Synchronization.
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Configuration Tab

There are two types of ADs can be configured:

l Forest

l No Forest

A Forest AD can havemultiple sub-domains under the same. A No Forest AD on the other hand has

only one domain associated with it.

To configure the ADs, follow these steps:

1. Select the Directory Type. By default this is set to No Forest. If you want to configure Forest

AD, go to Step 2 in the below procedure and continue, else skip to Step 3 to continue with No

Forest AD.
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2. Click the Forest option if you want to configure for the Forest AD.

The system displays the Root Domain and the Root IP Address fields.

Following are the three types of groups of Forest ADs:

l Universal: TheseGroups are universal across entire forest. When theGroup type is

universal, the system imports all user references into EMMwhile importing users from the

group.

l Global: When theGroup type isGlobal and if it belongs to a sub-domain, the system does

not import the user referenceswhile importing users from it.

l Domain Local: If the Group type is Domain Local and if it belongs to a sub-domain, the

system does not import the user referenceswhile importing users from it.

In case of Forest AD configuration, not all Groups can be imported (with User association in

tact). Only Universal Groups can be imported from sub-domains. From root domain, all Groups

can be imported.

3. Type the required domain details:

Important: Do not add sub-domains of a Forest as a separate directory. While

synchronizing Users andGroups, if commonUsers andGroups are found, it may result in

erratic behavior.
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If directory type is Forest AD, follow these steps:

a. Root Domain: Enter the Root Domain name of the Forest AD.

b. Root Host Name or IP Address: Enter the Root Host Name or IP Address of the Forest

AD.

Or

If directory type is No Forest AD, follow these steps:

a. Domain: Enter the Domain name of the AD.

b. Host Name or IP Address: Enter the Host Name or IP Address.

Note: If you are configuring AD for Management Cloud, you need to configure a

secure VPN for Cloud. To configure an AD with a Secured VPN for Cloud, refer to

Secured VPN for Cloud.

4. Enter the required server connection details:

a. Port Number: Enter the port number of the AD Server.

Refer to the Note at Require Secure Connection field for default and recommended

ports. Youmay choose to provide your own ports.

b. Login Attribute: Select one of the attributes from the drop-down list to search AD.

c. User Name: Enter the user name that is used to access the EMMserver.

d. Password: Enter the password that is used to access the EMMserver.
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e. Search Base: Enter the domain context.

A Domain Context is a client-side representation of a domain service, providing access to

all the functionality of the service.

For No Forest, if no context is specified, the system searches all Users from the root of

AD by default. If you want Users to be searched from a specific node of the AD, specify

the context. All searches shall happen form this context only.

For Forest, the Context field is used for Test Connection only. It is a non-mandatory field.

If unspecified, the default context is the root domain. All live searches (non-test

connection) happen from the root domain only.

f. Require Secure Connection: By default, this is configured to No. Click Yes if you wish to

enable secure connection using LDAPS.

The port numbers are vary based on configuration. The system displays default and

recommended port numbers as follows:

Directory Type If Secure LDAP = No If Secure LDAP = Yes

No Forest  389  636

Forest  3268  3269

5. Click the Test Connection button. If the connection is established, a confirmation message

appears.

6. Click the Save button.

Save status message appears.
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7. ClickOK to return to themain page.

Important: In this application, wherever passwords need to be provided, some browsers

may ask to Remember Password. Opt for Never as it is irrelevant. Your enterprise

passwords should not be remembered

Synchronization Tab

Once communication with ADs are configured, admin can configure synchronization of ADs based on

time, days or weekly basis to get the latest information of Users or any newly added Users.

Synchronization can be done in one two ways:

l Sync Timings: admin configures sync jobs.

l Sync Details: admin initiates this processmanually.
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To configure the synchronization, follow these steps:

1. Synchronization Start Time: Place cursor in Synchronization Start Time field.
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TheCalendar appears.

2. Select the Date and Time (Hour: Minute) and click Done.

The selected Date and Time appears in the field.

3. Synchronization Period: Select the synchronization period from the drop-down list.

4. Custom Period: Select the one of the options to customize the sync job based on Hours, Days,

or Weeks.
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5. Synchronization Type: By default, this option is set to Imported. This option synchronizes users

who are imported into the EMMdatabase.

6. Click the Save button. In the successmessage that appears, clickOK to return to themain

page.

Note: If an already registered Local user is overwritten with an AD User, then Block Email

functionality does not work.

Sync Details

1. Click one of the buttons for Directory Sync Status.

Directory Sync Status: If the sync job is in progress, the system displays the status as

"Synchronization in Progress".

Note: If a sync job in progress, the Sync All and the Sync Imported buttonswill be inactive.

l Sync All: Click this button to synchronize all Users from the Directory.

l Sync Imported: Click this button to synchronize only imported users from the Directory.

Last Directory Sync Start Time: Displays the last Directory syncwhen started.

Last Directory Sync Completed Time: Displays the last Directory syncwhen completed.

Next Directory Sync Start Time: Displays the next Directory syncwhen scheduled.

2. Click the Save button. In the successmessage that appears, clickOK to return to themain

page.

Filtering Active Directories

You can search desired AD through the available search filters. You can apply a single or a

combination of search filters to define the search criteria and get the refined outcome.
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The Admin can click on the one of the table headers. Based on the sorted element, the system sorts

the entire directory list to either ascending or descending order. The system displays an indicator to

show if the sort is in ascending or descending order.

If the sort is in ascending order, the sort order is Numeric [0-9], Alphabetic [a-z, A-Z], Special

characters.

Admin can alsomanually sort on the basis of all columns.

Filtering

Admin can enter text in the text fields to filter the column. The text must be at the beginning of each

word of the column entry.

The systemwill filter all elements of the column based on the search term present in the column.

For example, If Admin types "Herm" or "herm", and presses the Enter key, then the system displays all

directory names that contain herm. For example, HermanMelville, Herman Schultz, Kermit Hermit

and Sherman.

The following columns have textual filters:

l Domain

l Host or IP Address

l Port

Filtering from Drop-down list

An administrator can filter data by one of the following options:

l Created By

l CreatedOn
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Filter Description

Created By:

n Admin 1

n Admin 2

n Admin 3

The server only displays those directories (rows) that have the filtered entity.

l For example, if the directory name is Orlando AD, then all directories

namedOrlando AD are shown regardless of domains.

Filters can be applied for one or more columns. If filters are applied across

multiple columns, the system performs AND condition between all filters.

l For example, if directory name is Orlando AD and Created By is Mike,

then all directories created by Mike are shown.

Created On:

n Today

n Yesterday

n Last 7

days

n Last 10

days

n Last 30

days

n More than

30 days

You can specify dates and time with the Created On filters. The filters

represent data based on the following:

l Today – Displays list of ADs created on a system's current date.

l Yesterday – Displays list of ADs created on yesterday’s date.

l Last 7 days – Displays list of ADs created between yesterday and 7

days ago.

For example, if today's date is June 20 and if you search for "Last 7

days", the system displays a list of ADs created between June 18 and

June 12.

All the above ranges are non-overlapping and ensures that no results are

double counted.

6.1.2.2 Viewing Number of Users or Groups Imported From an Active Directory

From the Directory List page, you can view the details on how many users and groups are imported.
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Note: When there are no users or groups imported from an Active Directory (AD), the information

icon turns into a check box. To delete an AD, you select the desired check box and then click the

Delete button.

To view the details, click the information icon next to Domain column. The system displays the details

of users and groups imported from the AD.

You can click anywhere outside of the dialog to close it.

6.1.2.3 Updating Active Directory Settings

Youmay need to update an AD settings for specific reasons, for example, youmay need to update a

port number or its search base.

From the Directory List page, click one of the AD in the Domain column.

The Directory Settings page appears.

The desired fields can be updated. There are no restrictions. Once an AD is updated, it must be saved

again to come into effect.
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6.1.2.4 Deleting Active Directory

To delete an Active Directory, imported Users andGroups of the active directory should be deleted

first. To delete all users and groups from an active directory, an admin can either use the bulk action

feature from the Users and Groups pages or the admin can use the Purge button on the pop-up box

after clicking the Information icon. Following either action, when nomore users or groups from a

particular AD have been imported into EMM, the Information icon changes into a checkbox and the AD

can be deleted.

Note: When there are no Users andGroups imported from that AD, only then the Information icon

turns into a check box.

To delete a Directory, follow these steps:

1. Select the check box for an AD entry next to the Domain.

2. Click the Delete button.

The system displaysDelete Directory ConfirmationMessage: "The chosen Directories shall be

removed from the Directory list. Are you sure you want to do this?"

3. Click Yes to confirm the deletion. The Directory is removed from the list.

6.1.3 SAP Directory

6.1.4 Kony Fabric Identity

KonyManagement suite helps you to delegate Enterprise Store user authentication to Kony Fabric

Identity service. Kony Fabric Identity service is part of Kony Fabric that validates users accounts and

applications for authentication and authorization.
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KonyManagement suite allows administrators to configure Kony Fabric Identity service. Kony

Management suite supports Kony Fabric Identity service as an alternative authenticationmechanism

only for the KonyManagement Enterprise Store log-in.

Support is not provided for the following authentication scenarios.

l EMM Management Console

l EMM Self Service Console

Users authenticated through Kony Fabric Identity service aremapped to existing users in Kony

Management. If a Kony Fabric Identity service user does not exist in KonyManagement server, the

user is created in KonyManagement Suite. When you set the Kony Fabric Identity service

authentication for the enterprise store, based on your Kony Fabric Identity service provider configured,

you will be redirected to your Kony Fabric Identity service authentication page

The following are the identity providers supported by Kony Fabric Identity Service in Kony

Management Suite:

l OAuth 2.0

l CA SiteMinder

l Microsoft Active Directory

Important: Kony Fabric Identity service is supported only for iOS and Android devices.
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Kony Fabric Identity tab displays the following:

Kony Fabric Identity Configuration

l Use Kony Fabric Identity: When you select the feature, rest of the fields in the Kony Fabric

Identity tab appear.

l Identity Service Name: Enter the Identity Service name that the Enterprise Store should use to

authenticate the user. You can obtain the service name from the Publish screen by clicking the

Key icon after the app is published to the server.
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l Kony Fabric App Key: Enter the App key of the Kony Fabric back-end app that your Enterprise

Store uses for authentication. You can obtain the app key from the Publish screen by clicking

the Key icon after the app is published to the server.

l Kony Fabric App Secret:Enter the App secret of the Kony Fabric back-end app that your

Enterprise Store uses for authentication. You can obtain the app secret from the Publish screen

by clicking the Key icon after the app is published to the server.

l Identity Service URL: Enter the service URL of the Kony Fabric back-end app that your

Enterprise Store uses for authentication. You can obtain this from the Publish screen by clicking

the Key icon after the app is published to the server.

l Service Doc of Kony Fabric App: Enter the Service Doc details of the Kony Fabric back-end

app that your Enterprise Store uses for authentication. You can obtain the service doc details

from the Publish screen by clicking the Key icon after the app is published to the server.

l Kony Fabric Token Validation: Select the Kony Fabric token validationmethod, either with a

preconfigured Kony Fabric Server or a public key.

l Public Key : Enter the Public key details. The following two fields appear.

l Trust Auth URL: Enter your Kony Fabric Tenants URL details.

l Trust Auth Cert: Enter your Kony Fabric Tenants certificate details.

l Identity Server: Select the option to validate your Kony Fabric Token using your Kony

Fabric identity server details. Your KonyManagement environment must already be

configured in your Kony Fabric server. For more details, click here.

l Enable SSO:Select the option to use single sign-on for apps built using Kony Fabric SDK.

l iOS Keychain Group: Enter iOS keychain group details.

l Android Broadcast Passphrase: Enter the passphrase for Android broadcast.

Note: For iOS, multiple SSOgroups are not supported.
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Note: If a child app exists before configuring Kony Fabric identity service settings, the child

appmust be re-wrapped.

Note: When a child app is re-wrapped, the entitlement.plist file is overwritten, and some

features (for example, In app purchase) may not work.

Note: While using OAuth 2.0 for SSO, if you click on Forgot Password button and then

return to the Login page to log in, you cannot log in to the Enterprise store. You need to kill

the Enterprise store on your device and relaunch it.

l Enable Reverse Proxy Basic Auth: Selecting the option enables reverse proxy basic

authorization. If your Kony Fabric Identity Server is behind a proxy server (for example CA

SiteMinder), which needs basic authentication, select this option.

l Save: Click this to save the details you enter on the page.

l Cancel: Click this to cancel the changes youmake on the page.

Note:  If you change AppKey, AppSecret, and Use SSO settings, for iOS and Android platforms,

wrapping will be triggered for Enterprise Stores.

6.1.4.1 How to Configure Kony Fabric Identity Settings

To configure Kony Fabric Identity settings, do the following:

1. In theManagement Console, under Settings, click Authentication Settings. The Authentication

Settings page appears.

2. Click the Kony Fabric Identity tab. The Kony Fabric Identity tab opens.

3. Select Use Kony Fabric Identity. More options appear.

4. In the Identity Service Name field, enter a service name.
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5. In the Service Doc of Kony Fabric App field, enter the service doc details.

6. In the Kony Fabric App Key field, enter the app key.

7. In the Kony Fabric App URL field, enter the URL value.

8. FromKony Fabric Token Validation, select an option.

9. If you want to enable SSO, select Enable SSO.

10. In the iOS Keychain Group, enter the iOS keychain group name.

11. In the Android Broadcast Passphrase field, enter the passphrase for Android broadcast.

12. Select Enable Reverse Proxy Basic Auth to enable reverse proxy basic authorization.

13. Click Save. A confirmationmessage appears.

14. ClickOK.

For more information on Kony Fabric Identity service, click here.

For more information on Kony Fabric Identity App Key, App secret, and Service Doc, click here.
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6.2 Device Settings

The primary purpose of the Device Settings section is to configure the devices based on existing

business rules. Once you log into EMMConsole, from the left pane, click Device Settings. The

Device Settings page appears.
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The device settings section enables you to configure devices based on existing rules in the Kony

Management administrator console. The device settings section consists of the following tabs:

l Usage Configuration: In the usage configuration tab, you can configure various settings for the

device for usage. You can do the following.

l Set the default time that is applicable to all applications on the device

l Configure the time in which datamust transfer between the device and Kony

Management administrator console.

l Email of the administrator to contact for any issues

l Configure enrollment settingswhere you can choose which enrollment modes are

supported and which ones are restricted.

l Settings for Enterprise store.

l Tracking settings

l SAFE settings
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l Device Logs

l Mail Plus for Enterprise

l Terms and Conditions: Terms and Conditions are customizable agreements created by your

organization outlining the conditions and policies that apply to the enrolled device and user.

When an administrator updates existing Terms and Conditions, an email notification and push

notification is sent to all active device users.

Device Settings page is used:

l To set Usage Configuration

l To set Terms and Conditions

6.2.1 Usage Configuration

The following table provides a list of UI elements in the Usage Configuration tab:

Feature Description

Set Time Zone

Setting

Setting your timezone ensures that all date time elements in the entire

application are shown as per your timezone. Use the drop-down list to select

your timezone.

Heartbeat Settings

Sampling

Frequency

To set the time period for collecting and storing the device data in the EMM

enterprise store, select the value from the drop-down list.
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Feature Description

Synchronization

Time-Period

To set the time period to sync between device and the EMM server, select the

value from the drop-down list.

Heartbeat configured in EMM applies only to iOS, Android, Windows 6.x, and

Windows Phone 8 devices.

Note: If there is an insufficient memory on your device during transactions,

enterprise storemay stop communicating with EMM server. To resolve

this issue, please ask users who faced this issue to restart the devices.

Administrator Contact Settings

Support Email ID Enter the email id that you desire to configure as a support email. The email is

included in the device app for users to contact. This field accepts any email-id.

You are recommended to provide your support team’s email ID.

Enrollment Settings

Allowed Methods Select the required check boxes to set device registration.

Admin initiated If selected, the Admin can initiate the enrollment process. Single Device and

Bulk Enrollment are allowed. Else they are not.

Device Initiate If selected, the device can initiate itself without administrator intervention.

Selecting the Device Initiated field will enable the following option:

Ownership: Using the ownership field, you can globally flag all devices

enrolling into EMM. Options are Corporate, Employee, and Shared.

Self Service Portal If selected, the users can send requests to enroll their devices through the Self

Service Portal.
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Feature Description

Verify User

Presence in AD

Group

If Yes is selected, only users from ADs are allowed to enroll to EMM. By

default, it is disabled.

Enforce AD Group

for

If the Verify User Presence in AD Group option is Yes, only then the

Configure button is enabled here. You can configure or add those users

present in multiple AD Group, and only the selected Groups are allowed to

enroll.

Enforcement

Denied List

This contains a list of Devices that are not allowed to enroll and that are wiped

from future enrollment. The administrator canmodify this list accordingly.

Device Agent Settings

Timeout Period This sets the idle timeout for the device agent. Select the required timeout

period from the drop-down list. If you choose Unlimited from the list, you will not

be asked to authenticate on the enterprise store after initial sign in unless the

password is changed.

Allow Log-in on

Jailbroken/Rooted

Devices

By default, this is set to No. Configure to Yes if you want to allow a jailbroken

or rooted device from logging into the enterprise store.

When a jailbroken or a rooted device tries to log into an enterprise store, the

EMM server sends a notification with device details to the administrator

Allow offline

access on rooted

devices

This is available only when the Allow Login on Jailbroken/Rooted devices

field is configured to Yes. Configure to Yes if you want to allow offline access

on rooted devices. This is for Android devices.

Mask username

on Enterprise

Store

Configure to Yes if you want to mask the username on the enterprise store.

Configuring this to yes will mask the user's username in the enterprise store

login page and in the user profile.

Watchdog Settings
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Feature Description

Device Inactivity

Limit

You can set the limit for a number of days a device can be inactive. You can

choose from the drop-down list available.

Action You can choose an action to perform on the device.

Action Based On Select one of the options from the list. Options includeMDM Agent/enterprise

store and Enterprise App.

Tracking Settings

Enable Device

Location Tracking

Using this feature, you can capture a device location in EMM. If set to Yes, the

device location is captured. By default, this is set to No.

Enable viewing

device location

Using this feature, you can view the location of a device. If this feature is set to

No, you cannot view device location. Maps in EMM console and on the device

will be hidden.

Enable Geo-fence

based policies

Using this feature, you can enable the create a geofence feature for a device. If

set to No, the Geofence page in themanagement console will be hidden.

Allow Mock

Location

Using this feature, you can enable the create a geofence feature for a device. If

set to No, the Geofence page in themanagement console will be hidden.

Allow User

installed

applications that

have mock

location

permission

Using this feature, you can allow the user to install applications that usemock

locations.

Communication Logs
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Feature Description

Enable Device

Communication

Logs

Using this feature, you can enable EMM server to receive communication logs

of a SAFE device. If configured to No, SMS and call logs cannot be collected

from Samsung SAFE enabled devices

SAFE Settings

Enforce Android

SAFE (Samsung

devices)

Using this feature, you can enforce the Android Safe feature on Samsung

Android 4.2 and above devices. When configured to Yes, the Android Safe

feature is enforced on applicable devices. When the feature is enforced,

existing users are forced to log out. To continue using the enterprise store,

users must log in again.

Device Logs (Call/SMS/App/Network Usage)

Enable Device

Logs

Using this feature, you can capture device logs for calls, SMS, app usage, and

app network usage. Configure this to Yes to enable the fields below.

Enable Enterprise

Application Usage

Configure this to Yes to capture an enterprise app's foreground usage details.

Foreground app usage is the time an app is open on the device.

Enable

Application

Network Usage

Configure this to Yes to capture the network usage for an enterprise app. On

Android devices, you can also capture the network usage details of public apps.

Enable Call Usage Configure this to Yes to capture call logs on the device.

Capture all Phone

Number

Configure this to Yes to capture phone number in the call log on a device.

Enable SMS

Usage

Configure this to Yes to capture SMS logs on the device.
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Feature Description

Capture

SMS Phone

Number

Configure this to Yes to capture phone number in the SMS log on a device.

Capture SMS Text Configure this to Yes to capture the SMS text on a device.

App Network

Usage Capturing

Frequency

App Network Usage Capturing Frequency: Select a time period from the

list. The server will capture network usage per app in the period selected. This

is available only for Android devices.

Note: The App Network Usage frequency must be less than that of the app

submission frequency.

Device Log

Submission

Frequency

Select a time period from the list. The enterprise store will submit device logs to

the server in the interval selected. This is available for iOS and Android

devices.

Enable AFW

Enable AFW By default, Android ForWork is configured to No. If you want to use Android

ForWork for the Android devices, select Yes. This feature will not have any

impact on the current configuration. This feature will impact the email device

policy. Once the administrator saves the device settings, this will reflect on

enrolled devices.

Mail + for Enterprise

License Key Enter the details of your Mail Plus license key.

In the Usage Configuration tab, you can do the following:

l Configure Time Zone for Devices

l Configure Device Heartbeat Settings
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l Configure Administrator Contact Settings

l Configure Enrollment Settings

l Configure Enterprise Store Settings

l ConfigureWatchdog Settings

l Configure Tracking Settings

l Configure SAFE Settings

l Configure Device Logs

l ConfigureMail Plus for Enterprise

6.2.1.1 How to Configure Time Zone for a Device

To configure Time Zone settings, follow the steps below:

1. In KonyManagement admin console, under Settings, click Device Settings. The Device

Settings page openswith the Usage Configuration tab open by default.

2. Under the Set Time Zone Settings heading, from the Display all Date Time in list, select the

time zone you want all the applications on the device to be in.

3. Click Save. A confirmationmessage appears.

4. ClickOK. Your time zone settings are saved.

6.2.1.2 How to Configure Heartbeat Settings

In KonyManagement suite, using the Heartbeat settings, you can synchronize data between an

enrolled device and KonyManagement suite at regular intervals. You can configure the heartbeat

sampling frequency and the synchronization time-period.

To configure heartbeat settings, follow the steps below:
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1. In KonyManagement admin console, under Settings, click Device Settings. The Device

Settings page openswith the Usage Configuration tab open by default.

2. Under Heartbeat Settings heading, from the Sampling Frequency list, select an option. For

example, 5minutes. The value configures the time period for collecting and storing the device

data in the EMMenterprise store.

3. From the Synchronization Time Period list, select an option. For example, 1 hour. The value

configures the time period to sync between device and the EMMserver.

4. Click Save. A confirmationmessage appears.

5. ClickOK. Your heartbeat settings are saved.

Heartbeat configured in EMMapplies only to iOS, Android, Windows 6.x, andWindowsPhone 8

devices.

Note: If there is insufficient memory on your device during transactions, enterprise store will stop

communicating with EMMserver. To resolve this issue, youmust restart the affected device.

6.2.1.3 How to Configure Administrator Contact for a Device

Using this feature, you can configure an email as a support email ID to contact an administrator for any

queries that a user may have. The email is included in the device app for users to contact. This field

accepts any email ID. You are recommended to provide your support team’s email ID.

To configure administrator contact settings, follow the steps below:

1. In KonyManagement admin console, under Settings, click Device Settings. The Device

Settings page openswith the Usage Configuration tab open by default.

2. Under Administrator Contact Settings heading, in the Support Email ID list, enter the email ID

of the support that the user can reach to in case of any issueswith the device. For example,

support@yourcompany.com. This field accepts any email ID. Ensure that you provide the

correct support team's email ID.
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Important:  If you do not provide this, the Contact Support feature on your device will not

work.

Note:  To addmultiple contacts, provide commas to separate email IDs (i.e.

john@abc.com, tim@abc.com).

3. Click Save. A confirmationmessage appears.

4. ClickOK. Your administrator contact email IDis saved.

6.2.1.4 How to Configure Enrollment Settings

In this section, you can configure the enrollment settings as to which enrollment methods are allowed.

You can also do additional tasks, such as verifying the presence of a user in an AD group, enforce a

particular active directory group to enroll, and view the devices in the Enrollment Denied list.

To configure Enrollment settings, follow the steps below:

1. In KonyManagement admin console, under Settings, click Device Settings. The Device

Settings page openswith the Usage Configuration tab open by default.

2. Under the Enrollment Settings heading, configure the following:

i. To allow Admin initiated enrollment, select Admin Initiated.

ii. To allow device initiated enrollment, select Device Initiated. A new Ownership list

appears. Using the ownership field, you can globally flag all devices enrolling into EMM.

The options are Corporate, Employee, and Shared.

iii. From the drop-down list, select an option. For example, Corporate.

iv. To allow Self-service portal initiated, select Self Service Portal Initiated.

3. If you want to verify user presence in the Active Directory group, select Yes.
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4. To enforce active directory group for enrollment, click Configure. The Enforce AD Group for

Enrollment window appears.

5. From the All AD Groups column, move the group you want to allow enrollment to the Groups

Allowed column.

Note: If you do not select any AD Group, then all users are allowed to enroll.

6. Once you finish adding your groups, click Save. A successmessage appears.

7. ClickOK.

8. Click View next to the Enrollment Denied list to view the devices that are denied enrollment.

This contains a list of Devices that are not allowed to enroll and that are wiped from future

enrollment. The administrator canmodify this list accordingly.

9. Click Save. A confirmationmessage appears.

10. ClickOK. Your Enrollment Settings are saved.
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6.2.1.5 How to Configure Enterprise Store Settings

Using the Enterprise Store settings, you can configure the timeout period for the enterprise store and a

few other settings related to installing enterprise store on rooted devices.

To configure Enterprise Store settings, follow the steps below:

1. In KonyManagement admin console, under Settings, click Device Settings. The Device

Settings page openswith the Usage Configuration tab open by default.

2. Under the Enterprise Store Settings heading, from the Time Period list, select Custom. A new

field appears. Enter the number of minutes after which you want to log out the user for being

inactive from the enterprise store.

3. For the Allow Login on Rooted devices option, select Yes. This will allow a user with a rooted

device to install enterprise store on it. Configure to No if you want to prevent a jailbroken or

rooted device from logging into the enterprise store.

When a jailbroken or a rooted device tries to log in to an enterprise store, the EMMserver sends

a notification with device details to the administrator.

4. To allow offline access on rooted devices, in Allow offline access on rooted devices, select

Yes. This is available only when the Allow Login on Rooted devices field is configured to Yes.

Configure to Yes if you want to allow offline access on rooted devices. This is available for

Android devices only.

5. Tomask the username on the enterprise store, in Mask Username on Enterprise Store, select

Yes. Configuring this to Yes will mask the user's user name in the enterprise store login page

and in the user profile

6. Click Save. A confirmationmessage appears.

7. ClickOK. Your enterprise store settings are saved.
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6.2.1.6 How to Configure Watchdog Settings

Watchdog is an electronic timer that is used to find any computer malfunctions and recover from it. In

KonyManagement suite, watchdog settings are used to configure a device's inactivity time, take action

on those devices that do not comply with the set parameters.

To configure watchdog settings, follow the steps below:

1. In KonyManagement admin console, under Settings, click Device Settings. The Device

Settings page openswith the Usage Configuration tab open by default.

2. Under theWatchdog Settings, from the Device Inactivity Limit list, select Custom. A new field

appears. Enter the device allowed inactivity in days.

Note: Devices continuously inactive beyond this limit are purged.Watchdog job is run once

a day. If youmodify the time limit, changeswill reflect in the next job cycle.

3. From the Action list, you can choose an action to perform on the device.

4. From the Action Based on list, select one of the options from the list. Options includeMDM

Agent, enterprise store, and Enterprise App. If you select Enterprise App, the following fields

are enabled:

Note: If you do not select Enterprise app usage under Device logs, you receive an error

message. Enable Enterprise App Usage under Device Logs and then select Enterprise

App.

a. Android: Select the enterprise Android app based on which the watchdog settingswill

trigger and the device will bemarked as control remove.

b. Android Tablet: Select the enterprise Android tablet app based on which, the watchdog

settingswill trigger and the device will bemarked as control remove.
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c. iPhone: Select the enterprise iPhone app based on which the watchdog settingswill

trigger and the device will bemarked as control remove.

d. iPad: Select the enterprise iPad app based on which the watchdog settingswill trigger

and the device will bemarked as control remove.

e. Windows: Select the enterpriseWindows app based on which the watchdog settings for

enterprise corporate date wipe will be activated.

5. Click Save. A confirmationmessage appears.

6. ClickOK. Your Watchdog settings are saved.

6.2.1.7 How to Configure Tracking Settings

In KonyManagement suite, the tracking settings section helps you to know the location of a device,

apply a geofence policy on a device, and to configure allowingmock location for apps.

To configure tracking settings, follow the steps below:

Note: When youmodify Device Location Tracking settings, enterprise store will be re-wrapped.

Youmust upgrade enterprise store on the device.

1. In KonyManagement admin console, under Settings, click Device Settings. The Device

Settings page openswith the Usage Configuration tab open by default.

2. Under the Tracking Settings heading, configure the following fields:

a. Enable Device Location Tracking: Using this feature, you can capture a device location

in EMM. If set to No, the device location is not captured and the location feature in the

enterprise store does not work.

b. Enable viewing device location: Using this feature, you can view the location of a

device. If this feature is set to No, you cannot view device location. Maps in EMMconsole

and on the device are hidden.
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c. Enable Geo-fence based policies: Using this feature, you can enable the create a geo-

fence feature for a device. If set to No, the Geo-fence page in themanagement console

are hidden.

d. Allow Mock Location: Using this feature you can allow applications to usemock location

on a device.

e. Allow User Installed applications that have mock location permission: Using this

feature, you can allow the user to install applications that usemock locations.

3. Click Save. A confirmationmessage appears.

4. ClickOK. Your tracking settings are saved.

6.2.1.8 How to Configure Communication Logs

In KonyManagement suite, the communications logs feature helps you to keep a log of various

communicationmade by a device.

To configure communication logs, follow the steps below:

Note: This feature is applicable for Samsung SAFE-enabled devices.

6.2.1.9 How to Configure SAFE Settings (for Android)

In KonyManagement suite, using the Android native SAFE settings, you can configure the Samsung

SAFE feature for Android devices.

To configure SAFE settings, follow the steps below:

1. In KonyManagement admin console, under Settings, click Device Settings. The Device

Settings page openswith the Usage Configuration tab open by default.
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2. Under the SAFE Settings heading, select Yes for Enforce Android Safe (Samsung only). This

is applicable only for SAFE-enabled Samsung Android devices that are on Android version 4.2

onwards.

3. Click Save. A confirmationmessage appears.

4. ClickOK. Your SAFE settings are saved.

Important: When the feature is enforced, existing users are forced to log out. To continue using

the enterprise store, usersmust log in again.

6.2.1.10 How to Configure Device Logs

In KonyManagement suite, the device logs feature helps you to keep a log of various activities on the

device. The log information can include calls/SMS/app/network logs.

To configure Device logs, follow the steps below:

Important: Set all the fields to Yes to enable App Usage, Call Usage, SMS Usage, and App

Network Usage reports.

1. In KonyManagement admin console, under Settings, click Device Settings. The Device

Settings page openswith theUsage Configuration tab open by default.

2. Under the Device Logs (Call/SMS/App/Network Usage) heading, select Yes for Enable

Device Logs. More fields appear.

3. To create logs for enterprise application usage, select Yes for Enable Enterprise Application

Usage.

4. To create logs for enterprise application network usage, select Yes for Enable Application

Network Usage. Only android enterprise applications network usage can be captured using this

field.
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Note: The App Network Usage frequencymust be less than that of the app submission

frequency.

5. To create logs of call usage, click Yes for Enable Call Usage. This is applicable only for Android

devices.

6. To capture the phone number of the device, select Yes for Capture Call Phone Number. This

is applicable only for Android devices.

7. To capture SMS usage, click Yes for Enable SMS Usage. This is applicable only for Android

devices.

8. To capture the number of the phone the SMS is sent to, select Yes for Capture SMS Phone

number. This is applicable only for Android devices.

9. To know the contents of the SMS text, select Yes for Capture SMS Text. This is applicable only

for Android devices.

10. You can configure the frequency at which the app network usage information is captured. From

the App Network Usage Capturing Frequency list, select an option. For example, 4 hours. This

is applicable only for Android devices.

11. You can configure the frequency at which the device logs are submitted to the Kony

Management administrator console. FromDevice Log Submission Frequency list, select 6

hours. This is applicable for Android and iOS devices.

12. Click Save. A confirmationmessage appears.

13. ClickOK. Your device logs settings are saved.

6.2.1.11 How to Configure Mail + for Enterprise

To configure Device logs, follow the steps below:
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1. In KonyManagement admin console, under Settings, click Device Settings. The Device

Settings page openswith the Usage Configuration tab open by default.

2. Under theMail + for Enterprise Device heading, in the License key text box, enter your

license key for Mail + for enterprise.

3. Click Save. A confirmationmessage appears.

4. ClickOK. Your Mail + settings are saved.

6.2.2 Terms and Conditions

Terms and Conditions are customizable agreements created by your organization outlining the

conditions and policies that apply to the registered device and user. When an administrator updates

existing Terms and Conditions, an email notification and push notification is sent to all active device

users.

To define Terms and Conditions, follow these steps:

1. Enter terms and conditions in the Employee Terms text box. The text toolbar allows you to edit

text.
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2. To send a notification to the user, select one of the following options.

a. Send Notification - Push

b. Send Notification - Email

3. Click the Save button. In the confirmationmessage ( Save Device Settings) that appears, click

Yes to save changes. Another confirmation page appears.

Important:  If you select No, the confirmationmessage closes and changesmade are not

saved.

4. ClickOK to return to the terms and conditions page.

The following are various conditions for Push and email notifications:

l When an administrator makes changes to Terms and conditions, he can click on Save. A

confirmationmessage appears. The administrator can choose to proceed to IF theWhen an

administrator updates the Terms and Conditions on the server, a push notification is sent to all

active users who have active devices.

l If the user is logged out of the enterprise store, Terms and Conditions appear to the user on next

log in.

l A user can accept the terms and continue to use the Enterprise store. If a user denies new

terms and conditions, EnterpriseWipe commandwill be sent to the device.

l An administrator can verify the reason for a device deactivation fromEvent logs.
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6.3 Application Settings

The primary purpose of this section is to configure Application Settings tomaintain several particulars,

such as Enterprise Certificates, Provisioning Certificates, Usage Settings, Error Messages,

Encryption Keys, VPP Apps, andMessage Templates.
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From the Settings section, click Application Settings from the left panel. By default, the Certificates

tab is displayed. . The Application Settings Page includes five tabs:

l Certificates

l Usage Settings

l Error Messages

l Encryption Key

l VPP Apps (Volume Purchase Program for iOS 7+ devices)

l Message Templates

6.3.1 Certificates

The primary purpose to have certificates for iOS, Android, andWindows is to register and issue

certificates to end users to configuremobile devices for certificate-based authentication.

In the certificates section, you can do the following:

l For iOS: 

l Upload app distribution certificate

l Upload push notification certificate

l Upload a wildcard provisioning certificate

l Upload an enterprise provision certificate

l For Android:

l Provide your GCMdetails to configure notifications from your server to your Android apps

and from your Android apps to your server.

l Provide details of your Keystore to ensure that your apps and your apps data are

encrypted and secure.
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l Link your GoogleMaps Android API keywith your GoogleMaps-enabled Android

enterprise apps.

l For Windows:

l Link your Windows appswith your WindowsSymantec ID to ensure data and app

security.

l For Two-way SSL:

l Link your appswith a two-way SSL certificate for mutual authentication in a secure

manner.
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6.3.1.1 iOS

Apple uses various authenticationmechanisms to ensure the security of iOS apps. Apps are

distributed to devices in variousways (through the Appstore, privately distributed by enterprises and

distributed by a company/developer internally with their teams for testing).

There are three important components in the authenticationmechanism of Apple,

l Distribution certificates: Certificates authenticate you as an entity. They can represent you as

a company or a developer.

l Identifiers (device and app): Identifiers are unique IDs. These unique identifiers exist for your

iOS app aswell as your Devices.

l Provisioning profiles: Provisioning profiles associate your certificates with your IDs and

ensures that all these devices and apps are authentic.

Each of the certificates has a passphrase associated with them. Youmust provide the details of the

certificate’s passphrase when you upload any certificates to KonyManagement. The certificate

section for iOS allows you to add two certificates and two provisioning profiles.

Using the distribution certificate, you can distribute your apps across your team. Using the push

notifications certificate, notificationswill be sent to your apps fromKonyManagement administrator

console. KonyManagement uses your Apple distribution certificate to authenticate your apps.

The iOS section view displays the following elements:

Feature Description

Enterprise Distribution

Certificate

Using this feature, you can add your Apple enterprise distribution

certificate to the Kony Management server. To add the certificate,

click +Add to select the certificate from its location and then click

Open. The selected certificate with size in KB appears next to

Enterprise Distribution Certificate label.
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Feature Description

Certificate Passphrase Enter the password. While accessing, the certificate and the

associated passwordmust match.

Use wildcard provisioning

profile?

Select this if you want to use theWildcard provisioning profile.

Wildcard Provisioning Profile Using this feature, you can add your Apple wildcard provisioning

profile to the Kony Management server. Click +Addto select the

provisioning profile from its location and then click Open.

Before uploading your app, you should have the distribution

certificates for iOS. When the app is ready for publication, you can

create the wildcard provisioning certificate.

Push Certificate Using this feature, you can add your Apple push certificate to the

Kony Management server. Click +Add to select the certificate from

its location and then click Open. The selected certificate with size in

KB appears next to push certificate label.

Push Certificate Pass Phrase Enter the password. While accessing, the certificate and the

associated passwordmust match.

Enterprise Store Provisioning

Profile

Using this feature, you can add your Apple enterprise store

provisioning profile to the Kony Management server. Click +Addto

select the profile from its location and then click Open. The selected

profile with size in KB appears next to enterprise store provisioning

profile.

From the iOS Certificates section, youmust add two certificates (Distribution and Push) and the

Enterprise Store provisioning profile. You can add aWildcard provisioning profile, optionally. Ensure

that you have all the required certificates from your Apple developer account before you start

configuring the iOS certificates section.
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Configuring Certificates for iOS

To configure certificates for iOS, do the following:

1. In KonyManagement admin console, under Settings, click Application Settings. The

Application Settings page openswith the Certificates tab open by default.

2. Under Enterprise Certificates, click Plus Add. The file explorer window opens.

3. Navigate to the location of your enterprise distribution certificate.

4. Select the certificate and then clickOpen. The certificate is added. The selected certificate with

size in KB appears next to the Enterprise Distribution Certificate label. The Certificate Pass

Phrase field is enabled.

5. Enter the passphrase for the distribution certificate in the Certificate Pass Phrase field.

Note: While accessing, the certificate and the associated passwordmust match.

6. If you want to use a wildcard provisioning profile, select the Use Wildcard Provisioning profile

option. TheWildcard Provisioning Profile option is enabled. (Optional)

Note: Before uploading your app, you should have the distribution certificates for iOS.

When the app is ready for publication, you can create wildcard provisioning certificate.

7. Click Plus Add. The file explorer window opens.

8. Navigate to the location of your wildcard provisioning profile.
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9. Select the provisioning profile and then clickOpen. The profile is added.

Important: The enterprise store appmust be in conformance with the certificates uploaded.

If the bundle ID prefix for the certificate iscom.XXX.containerapp, then the bundle

ID of the enterprise storemust becom.XXX.containerapp. It cannot be

com.YYY.containerapp. If you change the certificates and update the prefix, then

youmust delete the enterprise store. Youmust also download on your device a new version

of the enterprise store that reflects the updated certificates. For example, in our case, it

should becom.YYY.containerapp. If you fail to do so, appmanagement features

will not work.

Important: You can upload your ownmobile provision files for child apps to use. If you use a

provisioning profile with a bundle ID com.xxx.containerapp, wrapping will fail. Ensure that

your child app bundle ID does not contain the text containerapp.

10. Under the Enterprise Store Certificates section, click Plus Add next to Push Certificate. The

file explorer window opens.

11. Navigate to the location of your enterprise push certificate.

12. Select the certificate and then clickOpen. The certificate is added. The selected certificate with

size in KB appears next to the Enterprise Distribution Certificate label. The Certificate Pass

Phrase field is enabled.

13. Enter the passphrase for the push certificate in the Certificate Pass Phrase field.

Note: While accessing, the certificate and the associated passwordmust match.

14. Click Plus Add next to Enterprise Store Provisioning Profile. The file explorer window opens.

15. Navigate to the location of your enterprise store provisioning profile.
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16. Select the provisioning profile and then clickOpen. The profile is added.

Once you add all the certificates and provisioning profiles, the Save button is enabled.

17. Click Save to save the certificates configuration for iOS.

For the distribution certificate and the push certificate, a new Certificate Details button is

enabled. Click Certificate Details to view the respective certificate details.

Provisioning is the process of preparing and configuring an app to launch on devices. During

development, you can designate the devices that can launch.When you submit your app to the store,

you just provision your app. Provisioning iOS apps involves the creation of certificates, production, and

distribution of provisioning profiles.

6.3.1.2 Android

Google uses variousmechanisms to communicate and authenticate with Android apps. Apps are

distributed to devices in variousways (throughGooglePlay, privately distributed by enterprises, and

distributed by a company/developer internally with their teams for testing).

For Android applications, KonyManagement uses the following components to communicate with the

applications. Specifically, KonyManagement uses the following:

l Google Cloud Messaging: Using theGoogle cloudmessaging, KonyManagement sends to

and receivesmessages fromAndroid applicationswhich are part of the KonyManagement

suite.

l Android Keystore System: Google’s Android Keystoremechanism allows a developer to store

cryptographic keys in a container. Thismakes it difficult to extract cryptographic key information

from the device.

l Google Maps API: GoogleMaps APIs allow developers to embedGoogleMaps in Android

applications, among other things.

Ensure that you have the following information before you configure the Android certificates:
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l A Google developer account

l A project - The project number is used in the Project Number field.

l GCMcredentials key - The key is used in the GCM Key field.

l GoogleMaps Android API enabled in your project. This key is used in the API V2 Key field.

The Android section view displays the following elements:

Feature Description

Google ID Enter your Google developer user name here. Youmust have a

GCM key and a project in this user ID.

GCM Key for Android Enter the Google CloudMessaging (GCM) Key. For more information

onGCM for Android, click here.

Project number (Sender ID) Enter your Google project number or ID here. For more information on

how to get your project number, click here.

Key Store Using this feature, you can add your Key store to the Kony

Management server. Click +Add to select the key store from its

location and then click Open.

Key Store Pass Phrase Enter the required password to access the certificate.

Certificate Alias Enter an alternative name for the certificate.

The keystore protects each certificate with its individual password.

For example, when you sign an Android application using the Key

Store passphrase, you are asked to select a keystore first, and then

asked to select a single alias from that keystore. After providing the

passwords for both the keystore and the chosen alias, the app is

signed and the public key (the certificate) for that alias is embedded

into the APK.
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Feature Description

Certificate Pass Phrase Enter the required password to access the certificate. While

accessing, the certificate and the associated passwordmust match.

This button is enabled only when a certificate is uploaded to the Kony

Management server.

Certificate Details Click this button to view the respective certificate details and

associated error, if any.

GoogleMaps Android API V2

Key

Enter your GoogleMaps Android API V2 key. For information on how

to get Google Android API V2 key, click here.
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Configuring Certificates for Android

To configure certificates for Android, do the following:

1. In KonyManagement admin console, under Settings, click Application Settings. The

Application Settings page openswith Certificates tab open by default.

2. In the Android section, under the GCM Key section, enter details for the following:

i. Google IDGoogle ID: Enter your email account ID.

ii. GCM Key for Android: Enter your GCMKey for Android.

iii. Project Number (Sender ID): Enter the Sender ID.

3. In the Key Store Credentials section, enter the following:

i. Key Store: Click +Add to select the certificate from its location and then clickOpen. The

selected certificate with size in KB appears next to the Key Store label.

a. Click the Close icon to close the selected certificate details.

ii. Key Store Pass Phrase: Enter the required password to access the certificate.

iii. Certificate Alias: Enter an alternative name for the certificate.

The keystore protects each certificate with its individual password. For example, when

you sign an Android application using the Key Store Passphrase, youmust select a

keystore first, and then select a single alias from that keystore. After providing the

passwords for both the keystore and the chosen alias, the app is signed and the public

key (the certificate) for that alias is embedded into the APK.

iv. Certificate Pass Phrase: Enter the required password to access the certificate.
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v. Click Certificate Details to view the respective certificate details and associated error, if

any.

4. In the Google Maps API section, enter the details for the following: 

i. Google Maps Android API V2 Key: Enter the key value for your Googlemaps Android

API.

5. Click Save to save the entered details.In the confirmationmessage that appears, clickOK to

return to themain page.

6.3.1.3 Windows Phone 8.x

WindowsPhone 8.x devices require a SymantecCode Signing Certificate. Symantec is the only

provider of code signing certificates for theWindowsPhone Private Enterprise program. You can use

this certificate to enable and distribute your windows applicationswithin your organization. This

certificate ensures that the windows applications are safe to download and for internal distribution in

the company.

Youmust ensure that you have your Symantec enterprise certificate available before you configure

this section. For more information on how to obtain this certificate, click here.

To set Certificates for Windows Phone 8.x, follow these steps:
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1. Certificate: Click + Add.Windows explorer appears.

2. Select your Symantec enterprise certificate and click Select.

3. Click Add. The certificate is added. The passphrase option appears.

4. Enter your passphrase and click Save.

For more information on how to obtainWindowsCertificates, see the Pre-install guide.

6.3.1.4 Two-Way SSL Enterprise Certificate

An administrator can configure KonyManagement suite to take a system level Two-way SSL

certificate and securely bundle the Two-way SSL certificate with the Enterprise Store app.

Important: Two-way SSL feature does not work for the Enterprise Store and child apps for Apple

iPad.
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Note: If you want the two-way SSL to work on an iPhone, configure the Kony Fabric Identity

service settings in the Authentication Settings page. Specifically, youmust configure the Enable

Reverse Proxy Basic Auth setting.

The SSL certificate is used to contact any server resource inside a customer's network that requires

mutual authentication - for example, f5 load balancer. Youmust provide an x509 client side certificate

(.p12 supported) for two-way SSL authentication, for the Enterprise Store to authenticate to a back-

end. Mutual authentication through two-way SSL allows the client and the server to authorize each

other so both parties are assured of each others identities.

See a sample reference for setting up the two-way SSL at https://support.f5.com/kb/en-

us/solutions/public/15000/100/sol15137.html.

Note: Two-way SSL cert is also be shared with the child app if the Allow SSO option is selected

during app deployment.

In the Application Settings page, an administrator can upload a two-way SSL certificate.

To upload an enterprise certificate for two-way SSL, follow these steps:

1. Certificate : Click + Add.Windows explorer appears.

2. Select your two-way SSL enterprise certificate and click Select.

3. Click Add. The certificate is added.

4. Click Save. A new passphrase field appears.
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5. Enter the passphrase associated with the two-way SSL certificate you uploaded in the field.

Important: The two-way SSL certificate namemust not contain the dot character. For example, if

the certificate name is client.one.p12, the KonyManagement suite administrator console will not

save the certificate.

Important: If you upload an incorrect two-way SSL certificate, a user log-in fails in the Enterprise

Store.

6.3.2 Usage Settings

The primary purpose of usage settings is to define rules about how a user can log in to web console

and devices, session time-out, and invite new users. Usage Settings is divided into the following

sections:

l Login Settings

l New User Settings

l Enterprise App Licenses
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6.3.2.1 Login Settings

Online Login: This section covers various authenticationmechanisms for the KonyManagement

administrator’s console and the Enterprise Store. In this section, you can enable the Captcha feature

based on a number of failed attempts, lock a user (from the administrator console or the enterprise

store), or even initiate an enterprise wipe on an enrolled device. You can also enable Simple

Certificate Enrollment Protocol (SCEP) enrollment for a user. The SCEP enrollment server details are

provided at the time of KonyManagement suite installation.

Console Settings: In this section, you can configure the idle timeout period for a user in the

administrator console.

Offline Login: Using this section, you can configure themaximum failed attempts while the device is

offline. If the user exceeds the allowed number of offline login fail attempts, an enterprise wipe is

triggered on the device.

Device Limit: Using this section, you can configure the number of devices users can enroll on their

user name.

Local EMM User Password Settings: This section allows you to configure password settings for a

local EMMuser. You can do the following:

l Reset password on the first login

l Configure complexity of passwords

l Configure expiry time period

l Configure re-usage of old passwords

6.3.2.2 New User Settings

Using this section, you can configure imported groups and users settings. You can configure the

following settings: 

l Whether to overwrite a local user with an imported user

l Whether to overwrite a local group with an imported group
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l Syncing groups of Active Directory users after log in

l Creating or importing users without email IDs

6.3.2.3 Authentication Source Configuration

You can use the authenticationmechanisms configured in the Authentication Settings page to

configure Authentication types for various KonyManagement suite interfaces. You can configure

authentication for the following:

l Management Admin Console

l Self-service Console

l Enterprise Store download page

l Enterprise Store login

6.3.2.4 Enterprise App Licenses

In this section, you can configure the usage of enterprise licenses. Various settings that you can

configure in this section include log in settings, console settings, device limit, local user password

settings, new user settings, and enterprise app license settings.

6.3.2.5 User Interface Elements

Feature Description

Log-in Settings

Require Captcha The feature allows you to configure the captcha settings. By default, the

option is set to Yes. If the selected option is No, then After How Many

Failed Attempts field is removed.

After How Many Failed

Attempts

Select the number of failed attempts a user can have. A Captcha feature

will be activated to determine whether a user is human after a user

exceeds the number of failed log-in attempts.
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Feature Description

Lock User After Select the number of attempts a user can have to log in to the

application. A user will be locked after exceeding the allowed number of

log-in attempts. This will control access to Enterprise Appstore.

However, if the user is locked by the external authentication provider,

user will still not be able to log in.

Trigger Enterprise Wipe

Device After

Select the number of attempts a user can have to log in to the

application. After a user exceeds the allowed number of login attempts,

all enterprise data will be wiped from the device. After the enterprise

wipe, the device will be in the Suspended mode. For Android devices,

apps along with app data is removed. App data is removed before

uninstalling the app.

Enable SCEP

Enrollment

Configure the feature to Yes if you want to enable SCEP enrollment on

Android devices. When you select Yes, Validate Client Certificate option

is enabled.

Validate client

Certificate (OCSP

Revocation Checking)

By default, the setting is set to No. If you want to validate the client

certificate, select Yes. TheOCSP URL field is enabled. For more

information onOCSP URL configuration, click here.

OCSP URL Enter the OCSP URL in the field to validate the client certificate.

Notify User Before

SCEP CA expire

Select the number of days from the list. Based on this setting, users will

be informed for the specified number of days about the certificate

expiration before the certificate expire date.

Console settings

Console Idle Timeout

Period

Select the timeout period for the console in minutes. After the limit is

reached, the user must log in online to access the administrator console

again.

Offline Login
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Feature Description

Maximum Failed

Attempts Offline

Select the number of attempts a user can have to login offline to

enterprise store. After the limit is reached, the User must log in online to

access enterprise store again.

For Android devices, if the user exceeds themaximum number of

allowed attempts, enterprise wipe will be initiated on the device.

Trigger Enterprise Wipe

on Device after Failed

Attempts Offline

Select the number of attempts a user can have to log in to the

application. After a user exceeds the allowed number of login attempts,

apps along with app data is removed. App data is removed before

uninstalling the app. This is applicable only for Android devices.

Device Limit

Maximum number of

Devices Per User

Admin can limit the number of devices per user to be registered. Select

one of the options from the list. Once the limit is reached, all subsequent

device registrations will fail.

Local EMMUser Password Settings

Reset Password on First

Log-in

Configure this to Yes to force a user to reset the password on the first log

in. This feature is not applicable on theManagement console. The Reset

password feature is applicable for the enterprise store and the self-

service console.
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Feature Description

Complexity of Password Select the complexity of the password from the list. Options are Any,

Numeric, Alphanumeric, Alphabetic, and Complex. When you select

Complex, the following fields appear.

For all these fields, you can select aminimum number of characters for

each one of these fields. Based on your selection, the criteria for the

complex password will be set.

i. Minimum Number of Letters

ii. Minimum Number of Lowercase Letters

iii. Minimum Number of Uppercase Letters

iv. Minimum Number of Non-letters

v. Minimum Number of Numeric Digits

vi. Minimum Number of Symbols

Minimum Length of

Password

Select theminimum length of the password from the list.

Expires in Select an option from the list. Options are Never and Custom. When

you select Custom, a new field Days is available. Enter the number of

days after which, the passwordmust expire.

Unique Password

Required Before Reuse

Using this field, you can restrict the reuse of a password. The user will

not be allowed to reuse a password before a specific period. The

available range is from one to ten.

New User Settings
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Feature Description

Overwrite Local User

with Imported User

By default, this option is set to No

If you want to overwrite a local user with the first imported user, click

Yes. It will overwrite only if the user name is present in the local

directory.

Overwrite Local Group

with Imported Group

By default, this option is set to No. If you want to overwrite a local group

with the first imported group, click Yes. It will overwrite only if the group

name is present in the local directory.

Sync Groups for AD

Users After Login

By default, this option is set to Yes. If you do not want to sync groups for

active directory users after login, select No.

Create/Import Users

Without Email

By default, this option is configured to No. If configured to Yes, users

can be created/imported into the EMM server without an email ID from

both Active Directory and locally. For a user imported without an email

address:

1. Email notifications cannot be sent to the user. These notifications

include user enrollment, device actions, app updates, and others.

2. Email policies cannot be applied.

3. The user cannot participate in the iOS Volume Purchasing

Program.
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Feature Description

Youmust be very cautious when enabling the Create/Import Users Without Email feature. For a super

administrator, if the email address is empty (because the Create/Import Users Without Email feature is

set to Yes), then the super administrator will not receive email notifications for the following:

l Notifications on expiring certificates (Android Key Store, APNs certificate, iOS Enterprise

Distribution Certificate, iOS push certificate, MDM vendor Signing certificate, SCEP certificate,

SSL certificate, Windows Enterprise Certificates)

l Notifications on expiring iOS provision profiles (Enterprise and store provisioning profiles)

l Device Compliance violations

l Reset Password information

l Enrollment confirmation and failure emails

l Exchange Service Settings failure emails

A user with limited administrator permissions will not get Reset password information notifications.

Enterprise App Licenses

Enable Enterprise App

Licenses

By default, this is set to No. Configuring this to Yes will enable

restricting enterprise app distribution through licenses.

6.3.2.6 How to Configure Captcha Settings

Using the captcha feature, you can enforce extra security in the user log-in process. You can specify

the number of failed attempts after which you can lock a user, wipe a device, etc.

To enable Captcha settingswhile logging into themanagement administrator console and the

Enterprise store, follow the steps below:
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1. In KonyManagement admin console, under Settings, click Application Settings. The

Application Settings page openswith the Certificates tab open by default.

2. Under Login Settings, for the Require Captcha field, select Yes. New fields appear.

3. From the Display Captcha after list, select the number of allowed failed login attempts. For

example, 3.

4. To lock the user after the allowed number of failed login attempts, from Lock User list, select an

option. For example, Custom. A field appears next to the list. Provide a value from 1 to 30.

5. From the Trigger Enterprise Wipe on Device after field, select Custom. A field appears next to

the list. Provide a value from 1 to 30.

6. Click Save. A successmessage appears.

7. ClickOK. Your captcha settings are saved.

Important: The captcha is displayed only when login attempts fail (based on login settings)

to a device-user enrolled with the EMMserver. For a user not enrolled with the EMMserver,

the captcha is not displayed. In such scenario, the system displays the generic warning

message that the device is enrolled with another user.

6.3.2.7 How to Configure SCEP Enrollment

Simple Certificate Enrollment Protocol (SCEP) helps a user to request their digital certificate

electronically to authenticate their identity.

To configure SCEP Enrollment settings, follow the steps below:

1. In KonyManagement admin console, under Settings, click Application Settings. The

Application Settings page openswith the Certificates tab open by default.

2. Click the Usage Settings tab. The usage Settings page appears.
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3. Under the Login Settings, from the Enable SCEP Enrollment select Yes. This is applicable

only for Android devices.

4. Click Save. A confirmationmessage appears.

5. ClickOK. Your SCEP enrollment settings are saved.

6.3.2.8 How to Configure Console Idle Timeout Period

Using the console idle timeout feature, you can force a user to log in to KonyManagement

administrator console after a specified time period.

To configure Console Idle Timeout period settings for themanagement administrator console, follow

the steps below:

1. In KonyManagement admin console, under Settings, click Application Settings. The

Application Settings page openswith the Certificates tab open by default.

2. Click the Usage Settings tab. The Usage Settings page appears.

3. Under the Login Settings, from the Console Idle Timeout Period list, select the number of

minutes after which the admin console will log out a user if the user has been idle.

4. Click Save. A successmessage appears.

5. ClickOK. Your console idle timeout settings are saved.

6.3.2.9 How to Configure Offline Login settings

To configure Console offline login period settings for themanagement administrator console, follow

the steps below:

1. In KonyManagement admin console, under Settings, click Application Settings. The

Application Settings page openswith the Certificates tab open by default.

2. Click theUsage Settings tab. The Usage Settings page appears.
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3. Under the Login Settings, from theOffline Login section, select an option from theMaximum

Failed Attempts Offline list. If you select Custom, a new text box appears. Enter a number in it.

Note: After the limit is reached, the user must log in online to access the Enterprise Store

again.

4. If you want to trigger enterprise wipe on a device after exceeding the allowed failed attempts

offline, select Yes for the Trigger Enterprise Wipe on Device after Failed Attempts Offline

field.

Note: This feature is available only on Android devices.

5. Click Save. A successmessage appears.

6. ClickOK. Your offline login settings are saved.

6.3.2.10 How to Configure Device Limit for a User

To configure the number of devices allowed for a user to enroll, follow the steps below:

1. In KonyManagement admin console, under Settings, click Application Settings. The

Application Settings page openswith the Certificates tab open by default.

2. Click the Usage Settings tab. The Usage Settings page appears.

3. Under Login Settings, fromDevice Limit section, select an option from theMaximum Number

of devices per user list. If you select unlimited, users can enroll any number of devices.

4. Click Save. A successmessage appears.

5. ClickOK. Your device limit settings are saved.

6.3.2.11 How to Configure Local EMMUser Password Settings

To configure local KonyManagement user password, follow the steps below:
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In this example, we will create a complex password that needs to be reset at the first login, which

expires in 30 days and the number of unique passwords before using an old password is three.

1. In KonyManagement admin console, under Settings, click Application Settings. The

Application Settings page openswith the Certificates tab open by default.

2. Click the Usage Settings tab. The Usage Settings page appears.

3. Under Local EMM User Password settings, configure Reset password on the first login to

Yes.

4. From the Complexity of password list, select Complex. New fields appear.

5. From theMinimum length of password list, select 8.

6. From theMinimum Number of Letters list, select 2.

7. From theMinimum Number of Lower Case Letters list, select 1.

8. From theMinimum Number of Upper Case Letters list, select 1.

9. From theMinimum Number of Non-Letters list, select 1.

10. From theMinimum Number of Numeric Digits list, select 1.

11. From theMinimum Number of Symbols list, select 1.

12. From the Expires in list, select Custom. In the new text box that appears, enter 30. This is in

days.

13. From the Unique Password required before reuse list, select 3.

14. Click Save. A successmessage appears.

15. ClickOK. Your EMM local user password settings are saved.

6.3.2.12 How to Configure New User Settings

To configure New User settings, follow the steps below:
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1. In KonyManagement admin console, under Settings, click Application Settings. The

Application Settings page openswith the Certificates tab open by default.

2. Click the Usage Settings tab. The Usage Settings page appears.

3. Under New User Settings, select an option for the following fields:

i. Overwrite Local User with Imported User. If this is configured to yes, the local user with

the same namewill be overwritten with the imported user.

ii. Overwrite Local Group with Imported Group. If this is configured to yes, the local group

will get overwritten with the first imported group.

iii. SyncGroups for AD Users after Login. If this is configured to yes,

iv. Create/Import users without email ID. If this is configured to yes, users can be created

without an email ID fromMicrosoft Active Directory and locally. For Users

created/imported without email addresses, email notifications cannot be sent (This

includes Enrollment, Device Actions, App Updates). Email policy cannot be applied. The

user cannot participate in VPP.

4. Click Save. A successmessage appears.

5. ClickOK. Your new user settings are saved.

6.3.2.13 How to Configure Authentication Source

To configure Authentication Source, follow the steps below:

1. In KonyManagement admin console, under Settings, click Application Settings. The

Application Settings page openswith Certificates tab open by default.

2. Click Usage Settings tab. Usage Settings page appears.

3. Under Authentication Source Configuration, select an option for the following fields from the

drop down list. If you have configured any authenticationmechanisms in your Authentication

Settings page, theywill appear in the list.
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i. Management Console

ii. Self Service Console

iii. Enterprise Store Download Page

iv. Enterprise Store Login

4. Click Save. A successmessage appears.

5. ClickOK. Your new user settings are saved.

Once set, your respective login screen will take you to the configured authentication page.

6.3.2.14 How to Configure Enterprise App Licenses

To configure Enterprise App Licenses, follow the steps below:

1. In KonyManagement admin console, under Settings, click Application Settings. The

Application Settings page openswith the Certificates tab open by default.

2. Click the Usage Settings tab. The Usage Settings page appears.

3. Under the Enterprise App Licenses heading, select Yes for Enable Enterprise App Licenses.

4. Click Save. A successmessage appears.

5. ClickOK. Your Enterprise App license settings are saved.

6.3.3 Error Messages

Error Messages tab contains various pre-defined error message areas, where an administrator can

enter appropriatemessages that can be shown to an end user when an error occurs. The

Administrator is expected to specify themessages for each of these situations.

The Error Messages tab includes the following sections:
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l Network Permission Error Messages

l Device Storage Error Messages

l Clip Board Error Messages

l Application Features Error Messages

l Phone Features Error Messages

l Direct and offline app launchMessages

Network Permission Error Messages

1. Enter the customized error messages for the following fields:

a. Network Communication is not Allowed

b. Specified Network Domain is not Allowed

c. Network Access throughWi-Fi is not Allowed

d. Network Access through Current ActiveWi-Fi is not Allowed

Device Storage Error Messages
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2. Enter the customized error messages for the following fields:

a. External Secure Digital Card Read Access is not Allowed

b. External Secure Digital CardWrite Access is not Allowed

Clip Board Error Messages

3. Enter the customized error messages for the following field:

a. Cut Copy and Paste operation is not allowed.

Application Features Error Messages
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4. Enter the customized error messages for the following fields:

a. Document sharing from the application is not allowed

b. Application idle timeout

c. Application launch after expiry date

d. Application is used in non-business hours

e. Application is used in non-business days

f. Application is used in non-designated location

g. Application is locked and is inaccessible

Phone Features Error Messages
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5. Enter the customized error messages for the following fields:

a. Usage of SMS is not allowed

b. SMS to the specified number(s) is not allowed

c. Email usage is not allowed within the application

d. Email to the specified email address (es) is not allowed

e. Phone dialer access is not allowed

f. Phone call for specified number(s) is not allowed

g. Camera access is not allowed

Direct and Offline App Launch
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1. Enter the customized error messages for the following fields:

a. App Launch Restricted

b. App Launch Restricted Offline

c. Offline Authentication Failure Limit

d. Offline Access for Messages

e. Enterprise Store Deleted

6.3.4 Encryption Key

If an app that uses SQLite database is not encrypted, the app is prone to security threats when the

device is lost, rooted, or jailbroken. To ensure that the SQLite database is secure, the database is

encrypted with a key for security. An encryption key helps an app protect the security of digital data.

Prior to KonyManagement 3.5 release, an administrator could generate an encryption key directly,

and the user could specify the key. However, with the 3.5 release, KonyManagement assumes the

task of generating a unique encryption key for each app installed on any device. This change helps an

administrator to automate and schedule encryption key generation.
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When a new key is generated, all wrap and sign child apps are re-wrapped, including the enterprise

store, and a user must upgrade all apps. If the schedule is left blank, the PKI key pairs are generated

when the administrator provides the app signing certificates. These PKI key pairs continue to be used

unless the administrator generates a new PKI key pair using theGenerate Now button.

The Encryption Key tab has the following fields:

l Generate Keys: You can set the encryption key schedule in this section.

l Schedule: You can set the encryption key generation yearly or monthly.

l Yearly

l The: This field contains five lists. The first list has four options: First, Second,

Third, and Fourth. The second lists weekdays. The third listsmonths. You

can enter the number of years in the fourth list. The fifth lists years. An

example of this schedule is: The Second Tuesday of February for every 2
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years from 2015.

l Every: This field contains four lists. The first list has all months. The second

list is a day list. You can enter the number of years in the third list. The fourth

lists years. An example of this schedule is: Every February on day 10 for

every 4 years from 2015.

l Monthly

l The: This field contains two drop-down lists and one text field. The first list

has four options: First, Second, Third, and Fourth. The second lists

weekdays. You can enter themonth interval in the text field. An example of

this schedule is: The Second Tuesday of every 2month (s).

l Day: This field contains two text fields. The first one is for a day and the

second one is for months. An example of this schedule is: Day 10 of every 3

month(s).

l Start Time: The start time field contains two lists. The first list contains the number of

hours, and the second one is for minutes.

l Schedule: Clicking this button will schedule the encryption key generation.

l Status: This section displays information on existing encryption key details for various platforms:

l Platform: Displays the platform name.

l Last Key Generated On: Displays the time the encryption keywas generated.

l Next Key Generation Scheduled On: Displays the time when the next key generation is

scheduled.

l Generate Now: Click this button to generate a PKI pair for iOS and Android immediately.

6.3.5 VPP Apps (VPP for iOS 7+ devices)

The VPP Apps tab is used to configure VPP settings for iOS 7+ devices.
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To create a VPP, the adminmust register to Apple’s VPP and procure a token. A VPP Program

Facilitator can obtain a token by logging into the appropriate VPP website.

l For Business customers: https://vpp.itunes.apple.com/

Currently, KonyManagement supports Apple's VPP for Business customers only throughManaged

distributionmethod.

6.3.5.1 Configuring VPP Settings

To configure VPP settings, follow these steps:

1. Enter the Apple ID to run the VPP.

An Apple ID that is used for creating a VPP is different from aDeveloper Apple ID or an Apple

Device ID. A user should have a separate Apple ID to create a VPP. Developer IDs are either

individual or corporate. These IDs are not supported to create a VPP.

2. Enter the token ID provided by Apple.

For Business customers, the Token is generated by logging into https://vpp.itunes.apple.com/

Each token is valid for one year from the time it is generated.
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3. In Applist Sync, select one of the time periods from the list to sync the latest list of purchased

apps, VPP enrollment status, and licenses distributed. Based on the sync time, the system

syncswith the Apple server and gets the latest status. You can configure one of the following:

l 1 hour

l 3 hours

l 6 hours

l 12 hours

l 24 hours

4. Last Sync: Displays the last sync date and time details. Click the Sync Now button to start the

sync immediately to sync the purchased app list and licenses distributed with EMM.

5. Click Save to the save the settings.

Once the sync completed, the VPP apps page is updated in the App Management > VPP Apps page.

6.3.6 Message Templates

TheMessage Templates tab displays a list of all messages (Push and Email) that an administrator can

send to users.
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TheMessage Template tab displays the following fields:

l Edit Template: You can use this button to edit existingmessage templates.

l Send Me Test Email: You can send yourself a test email of anymessage template of your

choice to view how themessage template looks. Especially when youmade anymodifications

to an existing template format.

l Sending Options: You can customize sending options for each of themessage template based

on the required audience. Somemessages are specific to affected users, some can be specific

to administrators, and some can affect all users. Using this button, you can choose the

recipients of any given template.

Email messages can be of two types:

l Plain Text

l HTML

PushMessages are always plain text only.

Important: Do not modify the placeholders as fetching data required could fail. Ensure that you

verify the changes to the HTML template before finalizing the template.

6.3.6.1 Pre-Defined Templates

The system provides pre-definedmessage templates for all known situations that help an

administrator to create custommessages. Message templates have placeholders of various nouns

fromAppManagement. An administrator can alsomodify thesemessage templates if required.

6.3.6.2 Editing a Template

The Admin can edit pre-defined templates. The placeholder tagsmust not modified, but can be shifted

from one place to another. If tags aremodified, the system can not fetch the data for that tag. Ensure

that you onlymodify tags labels if required.

For example:
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Tag Labels Placeholders

To edit a template, follow these steps:

1. Click the Edit Template button. The system displays the Edit Template dialog.
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2. Select either the Email or Push Notification as a Template Medium.

3. Click in theMessage Box area tomake any necessary changes instantly if required.

There are two views that you can use when editing — HTML View (WYSIWYG) and Source

View.

You can switch between the views by clicking the HTML View and Source View buttons.

4. Click Save to save the changes.

6.3.6.3 Sending a Test Email

Admin can preview and test HTML emails before sending them out to users.

To send a test mail, follow these steps:
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1. Click the Sending Me Test Email button.

The system displays sent email successmessage "A test email has been sent to

admin@kony.com. Please verify."

2. ClickOK to confirm the same. The email will be sent to admin who currently logged into the

EMMconsole.

6.3.6.4 Configuring Sending Options

This feature helps you enable or disablemessage-template notifications to users. If you send

notifications, you can customize the audience for these notifications. You can customize sending

options for eachmessage templates based on the required audience. Messages can be specific to

affected users, administrators, or all users.

Sending Options

The SendingOptionswindow displays the following fields:

l Template Name: This field displays themessage template name.

l Enable Sending Email: Select Yes to enable the Sending Email feature. The To, Cc, and Bcc

fields are enabled when you select Yes. Select No to disable the Sending Email feature.

l To: Select the user who will receive the email. Options are Affected User and Email Admin.

l Cc: Select the user you want to copywhen you send the email to a recipient. Options available

are Affected User and Email Admin.
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l Bcc: Select the user you want to blind carbon copywhen you send the email to a recipient.

Options are Affected User and Email Admin.

l Save: Click to save the changes youmade.

l Cancel: Click to cancel the changes youmade.

To configure SendingOptions,

1. Click Sending Options. The SendingOptions dialog appears.

2. FromEnable Sending Email, select Yes.

3. In the To field, select the user who will receive the email. Options are Affected User and Email

Admin.

4. In the Cc field, select the user you want to copywhen you send an email to a recipient. Options

are Affected User and Email Admin.

5. In the Bcc field, select the user you want to blind carbon copywhen you send an email to a

recipient. Options are Affected User and Email Admin.

6. Click Save to save the changes youmade. A successmessage appears.

7. ClickOK.
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6.3.6.5 Deleting a Template

An administrator can not delete pre-defined templates.
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6.4 Admin Email Settings

Admin Email Settings allows an administrator to set the preferences relating to how emails are sent.

These settings control how emails are generally sent by the system.

From the Settings section, click Admin Email Settings on the left panel. The Admin Email Settings

page appears.

To configure Admin Email Settings, follow these steps:
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1. Host Name: Enter your host name.

Hostname is the domain name that absolutely and uniquely identifies every computer hooked

up to the Internet through the Domain NameService (DNS) naming hierarchy. You use host

name to communicate with the registered devices to EMM.

2. Port: Enter your port number.

Port Number is part of the addressing information. It is used to identify the senders and

receivers of themessage.

3. Sender Email: Enter your email address to communicate with devices.

4. Sender Display Name: Enter a user-friendly display name.Sender Display Name is associated

with the Sender Email address.

5. Connection Security: Select the required option from the drop-down list.

6. Authentication Required:By default, this option is set to No. If you select the option as Yes, then

Authentication Email and Authentication Password fields become active.

7. Authentication Email: Enter your authentication email.You can also enter your user name to

authenticate sender's email.

8. Authentication Password: Enter your authentication password.

9. Click the Validate Email button.

The System verifies the entered details and displays the confirmationmessage.

10. Click the Save button. In the confirmationmessage that appears, clickOK to continue.
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11. Click the Delete button to delete the existing settings.The System displays the warning

message (Delete Admin Email Settings) asking, if a user really wishes to delete the Admin

Email Settings?

12. Click Yes to continue.

13. In the successmessage that appears, clickOK to return to themain page. The deleted Admin

Email Settings is removed.
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6.5 Content Settings

Use the content settings tomanage general settings and better meet the needs of the content you are

creating. The Content settings include Usage Settings, Message Templates, and Error Messages.

Usage Settings: You can configure usage settings and notification settings for content.

l Allow Download from Self Service Console: By default, this is set to No. You can change this

to Yes.
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Error Messages: Displays available policy error messages in the system. For each of the policy, you

can add customized error text message. The following are the available policies. You can add upto

500 characters.

l Document Expired

l Out of Geo-Fence

l Out of Time Fence
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Message Templates: Message Templates tab displays availablemessage templates. You can edit an

existing template and also send a test mail to yourself with the edited template text.

l Edit Template

l SendMe Test Mail

l SendingOptions

6.5.0.1 Editing a Template

The Admin can edit pre-defined templates. The placeholder tagsmust not modified, but can be shifted

from one place to another. If tags aremodified, the system can not fetch the data for that tag. Ensure

that you onlymodify tags labels if required.

To edit a template, follow these steps:

1. Click the Edit Template button. The system displays the Edit Template dialog.

2. Select either the Email or Push Notification as a Template Medium.

3. Click in theMessage Box area tomake any necessary changes instantly if required.

There are two views that you can use when editing — HTML View (WYSIWYG) and Source
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View.

You can switch between the views by clicking the HTML View and Source View buttons.

4. Click Save to save the changes.

6.5.0.2 Sending a Test Email

Admin can preview and test HTML emails before sending them out to users.

To send a test mail, follow these steps:

1. Click the Sending Me Test Email button.

The system displays sent email successmessage "A test email has been sent to

admin@kony.com. Please verify."

2. ClickOK to confirm the same. The email will be sent to admin who currently logged into the

EMMconsole.

6.5.0.3 Configuring Sending Options

This feature helps you enable or disablemessage-template notifications to users. If you send

notifications, you can customize the audience for these notifications. You can customize sending

options for eachmessage templates based on the required audience. Messages can be specific to

affected users, administrators, or all users.

Sending Options

The SendingOptionswindow displays the following fields:
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l Template Name: This field displays themessage template name.

l Enable Sending Email: Select Yes to enable the Sending Email feature. The To, Cc and Bcc

fields are enabled when you select Yes. Select No to disable the Sending Email feature.

l To: Select the user who will receive the email. Options are Affected User and Email Admin.

l Cc: Select the user you want to copywhen you send the email to a recipient. Options available

are Affected User and Email Admin.

l Bcc: Select the user you want to blind carbon copywhen you send the email to a recipient.

Options are Affected User and Email Admin.

l Save: Click to save the changes youmade.

l Cancel: Click to cancel the changes youmade.

To configure SendingOptions,

1. Click Sending Options. The SendingOptions dialog appears.

2. FromEnable Sending Email, select Yes.

3. In the To field, select the user who will receive the email. Options are Affected User, and Email

Admin.
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4. In the Cc field, select the user you want to copywhen you send an email to a recipient. Options

are Affected User, and Email Admin.

5. In the Bcc field, select the user you want to blind carbon copywhen you send an email to a

recipient. Options are Affected User and Email Admin.

6. Click Save to save the changes youmade. A successmessage appears.

7. ClickOK.
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6.6 Custom Attribute Sets

TheCustomAttribute Sets feature allows an administrator to add new attributes to a user whom an

administrator can access in an enterprise app through a query. Using a custom attribute set, an app

developer can customize the experience of an app targeted to a user. You can do the following:

l Create CustomAttribute Sets

l Apply custom attribute sets for a user

l Apply custom attribute sets for a group

l Apply custom attribute sets for an app

l Apply custom attribute sets for a device

An administrator can create a new custom attribute set and add custom attributes for an enterprise

app, specifically targeted to a user, a group, an app, and a device.

Note: There are no restrictions on custom attribute set name or attributes. A custom attribute set

can be empty and repeated. As custom attribute sets are defined by an app developer, the app

developer must take care of names and values.
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TheCustomAttribute Sets page displays the following:

l New Custom Attribute Set: Using this button, you can create a new custom attribute set.

l Custom Attribute Set: You can enter the name of the CustomAttribute Set.

l Description: This feature displays a description about the custom attribute set.

l Last Modified by: This feature displays the user who last modified the custom attribute set.

l Last Modified on: This feature displays the last modified date of the custom attribute set.

l Actions: You can select any action for a custom attribute set from the list of available options.

l Copy Custom Attribute: Copy a custom attribute set. You cannot have the same name

for the copied custom attribute set.

l Delete: Delete files.

l Previous: Clicking this button takes you to the previous page (if it exists).

l Next: Clicking this button takes you to the next page (if it exists).

You can do the following in the CustomAttribute Sets page.
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l Create a custom attribute set.

l Edit an existing custom attribute set.

l Delete an existing custom attribute set.

6.6.1 How to Create a Custom Attribute Set

To create a custom attribute set, follow these steps:

1. In EMMmanagement console, fromSettings, click Custom Attribute Sets. The Custom

Attribute Sets page appears.

2. Click New Custom Attribute Set. The New CustomAttribute Set dialog appears.

3. Enter a name in the Custom Attribute Set Name field.

4. Enter a description for the custom attribute in the Description field.

5. Click Save to create the custom attribute set, or click Save & Edit to create the custom attribute

set and edit it.

6.6.2 How to Edit a Custom Attribute Set

To edit a custom attribute set, follow these steps:

1. In EMMmanagement console, fromSettings, click Custom Attribute Sets. The Custom

Attribute Sets page appears displaying existing custom attribute sets.

2. Click the custom attribute set you want to edit. The CustomAttribute Set Details page appears.

3. Modify the details of the custom attribute set.

4. Click Save & Exit to save the changes you havemade, and go to the CustomAttribute Sets

page, or click Save & Edit to stay on the same page.
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6.6.3 How to Delete a Custom Attribute Set

To delete a custom attribute set, follow these steps:

1. In EMMmanagement console, fromSettings, click Custom Attribute Sets. The Custom

Attribute Sets page appears displaying existing custom attribute sets.

2. Click the custom attribute set you want to delete. A warningmessage appears asking you to

confirm the delete.

3. Click Yes. A delete successmessage appears.

4. ClickOK. The CustomAttribute Sets page appears.

6.6.4 Custom Attribute Set Details

TheCustom attribute set detail page displays the following sections and fields.
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l Custom Attribute Set Details:

l Custom Attribute Set Name: Displays the CustomAttribute Set name.

l Description: Displays description about the custom attribute set.

l Attributes: Displays an attribute name.

l Values: Displays an attribute's associated value details.

l Add Attribute: Using this button, you can add an attribute.

l Delete: Delete files.

l Save & Exit: This feature allows you to savemodifications youmade on the CustomAttribute

Set Details page and exit to the CustomAttribute Sets page.

l Save & Continue: This feature allows you to savemodifications youmade on the Custom

Attribute Set Details page and remain on the same page.

l Cancel: The Cancel button allows you to cancel all changes youmade in the CustomAttribute

Set Details page.

6.6.5 How to Add an Attribute To a Custom Attribute Set

To add an attribute to an existing custom attribute set, follow these steps:

1. In EMMmanagement console, fromSettings, click Custom Attribute Sets. The Custom

Attribute Sets page appears displaying existing custom attribute sets.

2. Click the custom attribute set, you want to add an attribute to. The CustomAttribute Set Details

page appears.

3. Click Add Attribute. A new row is added below.

4. Enter the name in the Attribute field.

5. Enter the corresponding value for the attribute in the Values field.
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6. Click Save & Exit to save the changes, and go to the CustomAttribute Sets page, or click Save

& Edit to stay on the same page.

6.6.6 How to Delete an Attribute From a Custom Attribute Set

To delete an attribute from an existing custom attribute set, follow these steps:

1. In EMMmanagement console, fromSettings, click Custom Attribute Sets. The Custom

Attribute Sets page appears displaying existing custom attribute sets.

2. Click the custom attribute set you want to delete an attribute from. The CustomAttribute Set

Details page appears.

3. Select the attribute you want to delete using the selection button. The Delete button is enabled.

4. Click Delete.The attribute is deleted.

5. Click Save & Exit to save the changes, and go to the CustomAttribute Sets page, or click Save

& Edit to stay on the same page.

6.6.7 Applying a Custom Attribute Set to a User

To apply a custom attribute set to a user, follow these steps:

1. In EMMmanagement console, fromAccess Management, click Users. The Users page

appears displaying existing users.

2. Click on the user you want to apply the custom attribute set to. The user details page appears.

3. In the User Details section, fromCustom Attributes list, select the custom attribute you want to

apply to the user.

4. Click Save. A successmessage appears.

5. ClickOK. The Users page appears.
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6.6.8 Applying a Custom Attribute Set to a Group

To apply a custom attribute set to a group, follow these steps:

1. In EMMmanagement console, fromAccess Management, clickGroups. TheGroups page

appears displaying existing groups.

2. Click on the group you want to apply the custom attribute set to. TheGroup details page

appears.

3. In the Group Details section, fromCustom Attributes list, select the custom attribute you want

to apply to the group.

4. Click Save. A successmessage appears.

5. ClickOK. TheGroups page appears.

6.6.9 Applying a Custom Attribute Set to a Device

To apply a custom attribute set to a device, follow these steps:

1. In EMMmanagement console, fromDevice Management, click Devices. The Devices page

appears displaying existing devices.

2. Click on the device you want to apply the custom attribute set to. The Device details page

appears.

3. Click Asset Properties tab. The Asset properties details appear.

4. FromCustom Attributes list, select the custom attribute you want to apply to the device.

5. Click Save & Exit. A successmessage appears.

6. ClickOK. The Devices page appears.
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6.6.10 Applying a Custom Attribute Set to an App

To apply a custom attribute set to an App, follow these steps:

1. In EMMmanagement console, fromApp Management, click Enterprise Apps or VPP Apps.

The Enterprise Apps or VPP Apps page appears displaying existing apps.

2. Click on the app you want to apply the custom attribute set to. The App details page appears.

3. Click on the platform type tab - for example, Android or iPhone. The Platform tab details appear.

4. FromCustom Attribute Configuration list, select the custom attribute you want to apply to the

app.

5. Click Save & Exit. A successmessage appears.

6. ClickOK. The Enterprise Apps or VPP Apps page appears.
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6.7 Branding

There are several locationswhere Kony EMMapp provides default branding. An administrator can

add custom logos for branding. Branding can be changed on the KonyManagementWebConsole

and enterprise store.

This section allows you to provide branding across EMM.

Themaximumdimensions for your logos for each of the supported devices are specified. You can

specify dimensions for your logos tomaintain aspect ratio.

Note: If no settings are done to the Branding, the system uses the Kony icons for branding.

From the Settings section, click Branding from the left panel. The Branding page has two tabs:

l WebBranding

l Enterprise Store Branding.

6.7.1 Web Branding

The Branding page appears with the default tab set asWeb branding. The default tab has a list of

icons used for branding the application.

TheWeb Branding page contains the following tabs:

l WebConsole

l Enterprise Store Download Page

The Enterprise Store Branding page containsGeneral and Branding Sets sections.

6.7.1.1 Web Console

You can customize two images under web consoles. This applies to bothManagement Console and

Self-Service Consoles.
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Note: Only .PNG images are accepted for theWebConsole logo and .ICO files for Favicon. The

file is in proper format if ‰PNGexists in first line. Open the new file in notepad or notepad++, to

check for ‰PNG in first line or header of file.

TheWebConsole page displays the following icons.

Icons  Description 

WebConsole

Logo (232 x 38)

The application icon is the visual representation, at top left corner, of your app.

Make sure that your application icon is clearly visible on any type of

background. 

Dimensions of the application logo are as follows:

l Size: 232 x 39 pixels

l Color Mode: RGB, flattened, no transparency

l File Type: High-quality PNG image file
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Icons  Description 

Favicon (14 x

14) Only .ico

supported

A favicon (short for favorites icon), is a shortcut icon, or bookmark icon. On the

browser tab when EMM is open.

Dimensions of the favicon are:

l Size: 14 X14 pixels

l Color Mode: RGB, flattened, no transparency

l File Type: High-quality

6.7.1.2 Enterprise Store Download Page

The Enterprise Store Download page that every device user must visit from the device to register

devices.

The Enterprise Store Download Page icon size varies according to the supported device.

Note: Only PNG file format is supported. For guidance on Android images, please click here.
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The Enterprise Store Download Page displays the following icon sizes for supported devices.

Icons  Description 

Android Phone – Small and Normal Dimensions of the log are:

l Size: 170 x 64 pixels

l File Type: High-quality PNG image file

Android Phone – Large Dimensions of the logo are:

l Size: 254 x 96 pixels

l File Type: High-quality
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Icons  Description 

Android Phone and Tab – Extra Large Dimensions of the logo are:

l Size: : 422 x 160 pixels

l File Type: High-quality

iPhone Dimensions of the logo are:

l Size: 338 x 126 pixels

l File Type: High-quality PNG image file

iPad Dimensions of the logo are:

l Size: 1080 x 406 pixels

l File Type: High-quality PNG image file

Windows Phone 8.1 Dimensions of the logo are:

l Size: 150 x 75 pixels

l File Type: High-quality PNG image file

6.7.2 Enterprise Store Branding

The Enterprise Store Branding page has two sections, General and Branding Sets.
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In the General section, a Show Powered by Kony option is available.

l Show Powered by Kony: Options are Yes and No.

l Yes: If configured to yes, the image Powered by Kony will appear on the enterprise store

login screen and also on the enterprise store Download page.

l No: If configured to No, the image Powered by Kony will not appear on the enterprise

store login screen and also on the enterprise store Download page.

Ensure that the Enterprise store name you provide (in the Branding section) does not contain # sign in

it. If the Enterprise store name has a # sign in it, downloading the enterprise store on the Samsung

native browser Internet will fail.

The Branding Sets section displays a button and a table.

l Add New Branding Set: You can create a new branding set using this button.

l Branding Sets table: This table displays available branding sets. This table shows two columns.

l Branding Name: Displays the name of the branding set.

Associated Enterprise Stores: Displays enterprise stores associated with the branding
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set.

l Delete: You can delete a branding set by using this button.

You can do the following in the Enterprise Store Branding tab:

l Create a New Branding Set

l Delete an Existing Branding Set

6.7.2.1 Creating a New Branding Set

A branding set helps you to create a set for branding, that you can apply on an enterprise store.

To create a new branding set, follow these steps:

1. In the KonyManagement Suite Management console, click Branding. The Branding page

appears.

2. On the Enterprise Store Branding tab.

3. Click on Add New Branding Set. The Create New Branding Set page appears.

4. In the Name field, enter a name for the branding set you want to create.

5. Click Create. A Success page appears.

6. ClickOK. The new branding set is created and appears in the branding sets table.

6.7.2.2 Deleting a Branding Set

To delete an existing branding set, follow these steps: 

1. In KonyManagement Suite Management console, click Branding. The Branding page appears.

2. Click Enterprise Store Branding tab. The Enterprise Store Branding tab details appear.

3. Select the branding set you want to delete, and click Delete. A Confirm Branding Deletion page

appears.
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4. Click Yes. A Success page appears.

5. ClickOK. The branding set is deleted.

6.7.3 Branding Set

When you create a new branding set, all images and icons are configured by default. To change the

icons and images, click on the branding set name, and edit all icons and images as required.

A branding Set page contains the following tabs:

l Springboard Icons

l Store Splash Screen

l Login

6.7.3.1 Springboard Icons

On the device’s Springboard, the enterprise store icon is shown. An administrator can configure this

icon aswell to match with your application. The Springboard icon size varies according to the

supported devices.

Note: Only PNG file format is supported. For guidance on Android images, please click here.
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The Springboard Page displays the following icon sizes for supported devices.

Icons  Description 

Android Phone – Small and Normal Dimensions of the logo are:

l Size: 48 x 48 pixels

l File Type: High-quality PNG image file

Android Phone – Large Dimensions of the logo are:

l Size: 72 x 72 pixels

l File Type: High-quality PNG image file
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Icons  Description 

Android Phone and Tab – Extra Large Dimensions of the logo are:

l Size: 96 x 96 pixels

l File Type: High-quality PNG image file

iPhone Dimensions of the logo are:

l Size: 120 x 120 pixels

l File Type: High-quality PNG image file

iPad Dimensions of the logo are:

l Size: 152 x 152 pixels

l File Type: High-quality PNG image file

Windows Phone 8.1 Dimensions of the logo are:

l Size: 62 x 62 pixels

l File Type: High-quality PNG image file

Windows Phone 8.1 Small Tile Dimensions of the logo are:

l Size: 159 x 159 pixels

l File Type: High-quality PNG image file

Windows Phone 8.1Medium Tile Dimensions of the logo are:

l Size: 336 x 336 pixels

l File Type: High-quality PNG image file

Windows Phone 8.1Wide Tile Dimensions of the logo are:

l Size: 691 x 336 pixels

l File Type: High-quality PNG image file
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6.7.3.2 Splash Screen

When the Enterprise store app is launched, a user sees a splash screen. An administrator can

customize the image.

Note: Only the PNG file format is supported.While providing a 9 Patch image, ensure the format is

.9.png.

For guidance on Android images, please click here.

The Enterprise Store Splash Screen displays the following icon sizes for supported devices.
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Icons  Description 

Android Phone – Small and Normal Dimensions of the logo are:

l Size: 322 x 482 pixels

l File Type: High-quality PNG image file

Android Phone – Large Dimensions of the logo are:

l Size: 539 x 856 pixels

l File Type: High-quality PNG image file

Android Phone and Tab – Extra Large Dimensions of the logo are:

l Size: 807 x 1282 pixels

l File Type: High-quality PNG image file

iPhone Dimensions of the logo are:

l Size: 640 x 960 pixels

l File Type: High-quality PNG image file

iPhone 5 Dimensions of the logo are:

l Size: 640 x 1136 pixels

l File Type: High-quality PNG image file

iPhone 6 (Portrait) Dimensions of the logo are:

l Size: 750 x 1334 pixels

l File Type: High-quality PNG image file

iPhone 6 (Landscape) Dimensions of the logo are:

l Size: 1334 x 750 pixels

l File Type: High-quality PNG image file
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Icons  Description 

iPhone 6 Plus (Portrait) Dimensions of the logo are:

l Size: 1242 x 2208 pixels

l File Type: High-quality PNG image file

iPhone 6 Plus (Landscape) Dimensions of the logo are:

l Size: 2208 x 1242 pixels

l File Type: High-quality PNG image file

iPad Dimensions of the iPad touch icon are:

l Size: 1536 x 2048 pixels

l File Type: High-quality PNG image file

Windows Phone 8.1WVGA Dimensions of the iPad touch icon are:

l Size: 480 x 800 pixels

l File Type: JPG image file

Windows Phone 8.1WVGA Dimensions of the iPad touch icon are:

l Size: 768 x 1280 pixels

l File Type: JPG image file

Windows Phone 8.1 720p Dimensions of the iPad touch icon are:

l Size: 720 x 1280 pixels

l File Type: JPG image file

6.7.3.3 Login Screen

Once the enterprise store app is launched, a user lands on the login page andmust provide credentials

to use the app. An administrator can customize the icon on the page.
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Note: Only the PNG file format is supported. For guidance on Android images, please click here.

The enterprise store app Login Screen displays the following icon sizes for supported devices.

Icons  Description 

Android Phone – Small and

Normal

Dimensions of the logo are:

l Size: 123 x 51 pixels

l File Type: High-quality PNG image file
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Icons  Description 

Android Phone – Large Dimensions of the logo are:

l Size: 184 x 77 pixels

l File Type: High-quality PNG image file

Android Phone and Tab – Extra

Large

Dimensions of the logo are:

l Size: 310 x 129 pixels

l File Type: High-quality PNG image file

iPhone Dimensions of the logo are:

l Size: 446 x 81 pixels

l File Type: High-quality PNG image file

iPad Dimensions of the logo are:

l Size: 800 x 140 pixels

l File Type: High-quality PNG image file

Windows Phone 8.1 Dimensions of the logo are:

l Size: 456 x 166 pixels

l File Type: High-quality PNG image file

6.7.4 Uploading logos

To upload your logos for Branding, follow these steps:
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1. To upload an icon, click the +Add button to select the icon from its location.

2. Select the icon, and clickOpen. The icon appears for the selected device agent.

3. To remove the existing icon, place the pointer at the right corner of the image and click the

delete (X) icon. This action removes the existing icon.

4. Click the Save button to save the icon. In the confirmationmessage that appears, clickOK to

return to themain page.
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6.8 Geo and Time Fence List

This is amaster list of all the Geo-fences and Time fences that can be used onMDMor MAM. Based

on requirement, you can createmultiple Geo-fences and Time fences.

From the Settings section, clickGeo and Time Fence List from the left panel. TheGeo and Time

Fence List Page include two tabs: Geo-fence and Time Fence. TheGeo and Time Fence List page

appears with a list of all the Geo-Fences along with their Descriptions. You can search theGeo-Fence

based on each column and also sort on each column.

Important: On Android devices, the Geo fence policy does not work as expected. This is a known

issue.

Important: When you alter a Geo fence, a trigger is not sent to enrolled devices to update their

device settings.

Geo- fence List view displays the following columns:

  Properties                                           Description 

Geo-fence Name Displays the name of the Geo-fence program.
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  Properties                                           Description 

Description Displays the brief description of the Geo-fence program.

Created By Displays the owner name.

Last Modified On Displays the date on which the Geo-fence was last

modified.

You can perform the following activities from this page:

l Searching aGeo-fence

l Creating aGeo-fence

l Deleting aGeo-fence

l Searching a Time Fence

l Creating a Time fence

l Deleting a Time Fence

6.8.1 Searching a Geo-fence

You can search aGeo-fence through search filters based on all the grid columns. You can apply a

single or a combination of search filters to define the search criteria and get the refined outcome.

To search a Geo-fence, follow these steps:

1. Geo Fence Name: Enter partial or complete name in the Search Geo Fence Name field.

2. Description: Enter the specific details in the Search Description field.

3. Created By: Enter partial or complete name of the Administrator in the Search Created By

field.

4. Last Modified On: Select the required option from the drop-down list.
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5. According to your search filter criteria, the list view is updated with respective Geo-fence details.

By default, the list view displays ten Geo-fences according to Display settings, which you can

modify through Display drop-down list. You can also scroll through the list view through

Previous and the Next button.

6.8.2 Creating a Geo-fence

To create a new Geo-fence program, follow these steps:

1. On theGeo & Time Fence List screen, click the + New Fence button.

2. The New Fence window appears. Enter the following details:

a. Choose Fence Type: By default, this option is set to Geo-fence that you canmodify to

Time Fence.

b. Geo Fence Name: Enter a valid name for the Geo-fence.

This action enables the Create and Edit button.
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c. Description: Enter a brief description of the Geofence. The description should accurately

describe the features and functionality of Geo-Fence.

3. Click the Create & Edit button.

Geo-fence details page appears.

4. . Enter details for the following fields:

a. Geo-fence Name: Displays geo-fence name.

b. Location Set: Drag the red icon onmap. Based on location position and entered radius

area, location set details appear for example, 5, San Antonio, LasCuevas,Guatemala.

The larger Geofence takes precedence. In the image displayed above, the bigger radius

GeofenceGuatemala Nation (200miles) takes precedence over smaller radius

GeofenceGuatemala City (10miles) when the device is kept in Guatemala City.

For example, a device named ABC is part of two device sets DS1 and DS2.

OnDS1, Passcode policy No. 1 is applied with Guatemala Nation (Allow).
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OnDS2 Passcode policy No. 2 is applied with Guatemala City (Allow).

When the device is kept in Guatemala City, Passcode policy No. 1 is applied because the

Geofence attached to Policy No 1 is larger and completely encompasses theGeofence

applied to policy no. 2.

c. Description: This field is pre-populated with the existing details.If required, you can

update this field.

5. Click the Save button. In the successmessage that appears, clickOK to return to themain

page.

Important: Allow GPS LocationMonitoring: Deny policy is not working for Android OS 4.1.1.

6.8.3 Deleting a Geo-fence

If a Geo-fence is no longer applicable to a device, you can delete it.

To delete a Geo-fence, follow these steps:

1. Select the required Geo-fence through the check box next to it in the list view.

2. Click the Delete button.

3. In the warningmessage (Delete Geo-fences) that appears, click Yes to continue.

4. In the successmessage that appears, clickOK to return to themain page.

The deleted Geo-fence is no longer displayed in the list view.
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6.8.3.1 Geo-fence Functionality for Windows Phone 8.x

TheGeofence functionality for theWindowsPhone 8.x is as follows:

Scenario 1

If a Geo-fence is already created before the registration of a device, then after registering the device,

Geo-fence becomes effective immediately.

Scenario 2

If a Geo-fence is created or modified after a device is registered, then unlike iOS and Android it does

not reflect immediately.

It takes x amount of time, before it starts reflecting. This x amount is configurable at design time.

TheWindowsPhone 8 device has a heartbeat from the container app (Kony) and a sync interval from

the inbuilt device app. In heartbeat, admin gives the location details to the service. In sync interval, the

device app pulls in any new policies/commands and applies them.

The heartbeat when the app is in foreground is 15minutes and when the app is in back ground is 30

minutes. The Sync interval can be set by the admin in device settings and has aminimum value of 30

minutes.

Since in every heartbeat, admin brings any new/modified Geo-fences (which is 30minutes or less),

the policies based on theGeo-fence certainly comes to the device that happens in every Sync Interval

(it is aminimumof 30minutes).

To summarize, if the adminmodifies or creates a new Geofence, it is applied in the next immediate

sync that is 60minutes, by default.

6.8.4 Searching a Time Fence

You can search a Time Fence through the search filters based on all the grid columns. You can apply a

single or a combination of search filters to define the search criteria and get the refined outcome.

To search a Time Fence, follow these steps:
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1. Time Fence Name: Enter partial or complete name in the Search Time Fence Name field.

2. Description: Enter the specific details in the Search Description field.

3. Created By: Enter partial or complete name of the Administrator in the Search Created By

field.

4. Last Modified On: Select the required option from the drop-down list.

5. According to your search filter criteria, the list view is updated with respective Time Fence

details. By default, the list view displays ten Time Fences according to Display settings, which

you canmodify through Display drop-down list. You can also scroll through the list view through

Previous and the Next button.

6.8.5 Creating a Timefence

Time fences are created to indicate a duration of time during which certain activitiesmust or must not

be done. They are typically used with device and app policies.

From the Settings section, clickGeo and Time Fence List from the left panel. TheGeo and Time

Fence List page appears with a list of the Geo-Fence(s) details. Click the Time Fence tab to open Time

Fence page. The list view displays a list of all the Time Fences along with their description. You can

search the Time Fences based on each column.

Time Fence(s) List view displays the following columns:
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  Properties                                           Description 

Time Fence Name Displays the name of the Time Fence program

Description Displays the brief description of the Time Fence program.

Created By Displays the owner name.

Last Modified On Displays the date on which the Time Fence was last

modified.

To create a new Time Fence program, follow these steps:

1. To open the New Fence window, click the + New Fence button next to the Geo and Time

Fence List label at the top of the page.

New Fence window appears.
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2. Enter the following details:

a. Choose Fence Type: By default, this option is set to Timefence, which you canmodify to

Geofence.

b. Timefence(s) Name: Enter a valid name for the Timefence.

This action activates the Create and Edit button.

c. Description: Enter a brief description of the Timefence. The description should

accurately describe the features and functionality of the Timefence.

3. Click the Save and Edit button to update the Time Fence immediately.

The Time Fence details page appears.
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4. Enter details for the following fields:

a. Time Fence(s) Basics:

i. Timefence(s) Name: Displays timefence name.

ii. Description: This field pre-populates with the existing details. If required, you can

update the description.

b. Specify Time Fence:

i. Specify Days: Select the weekday, when you wish to specify the time fence.

ii. Specify Business Hours: If you select the Yes option, From and To fields

becomes active.

iii. Click your cursor in the From field to open the Choose Timewindow. Use the

slider to select the time in hours andminutes. Click the Done button to close the

window.

Click the cursor in the To field to open the Choose Timewindow. Use the slider to

select the time in hours andminutes. To set the current time, click the Now button.

Click the Done button to close the window.
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A timefence is created from a range of hours specified at the From and To fields. A

timefence in applied only if at least a day is selected. If you have not selected a day

for a timefence, the system does not allow you to save a timefence. A timefence

always starts from your server time.

Example 1:

If a timefence is set for 8 p.m to 8 a.m for Monday, then the total number of hours in

the timefence range splits into two parts for Monday as follows:

Monday - 12. 00 am  to  08.00 am

Monday - 08.00 p.m to 12.00 a.m

Example 2:

If a timefence is set for 8 p.m to 8 a.m for Monday and Tuesday, then total number

of hours in the timefence range splits into two parts for Monday and Tuesday as

follows:

Monday - 12. 00 a.m to  08.00 a.m

Monday - 08.00 p.m to 12.00 a.m

Tuesday - 12. 00 a.m to 08.00 a.m

Tuesday – 08.00 p.m to 12.00 a.m

When the administrator changes the time zone settings on the portal, the server

does not update or resolve the policies immediately. Policy resolution occurs when

a device submits the heartbeat.
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Note: The time zone applied for the timefence is derived from the value

specified in the Device Settings.

Even though you have From > To fields in terms of time, the server logic

respects the To value untill 23:59 . If you enter values from 21:00 to 3:00, the

server interprets values as 21:00 to 23:59 only

5. Click the Save button. In the successmessage that appears, clickOK to return to themain

page.

Click the Cancel button to close the window.

When Admin changes the time zone settings on the portal, only the time zone changes, but the values

of time zone remain the same. The time fence values are not automatically adjusted as per the new

time zone provided.

6.8.6 Deleting a Time Fence

If a Time Fence program is no longer applicable to a device, you can delete it.

To delete a Geo-fence, follow these steps:

1. Select the required Time Fence through the check box next to it in the list view.

2. Click the Delete.

3. In the warningmessage (Delete Time Fence) that appears, click Yes to continue.

4. In the successmessage that appears, clickOK to return to themain page.

The deleted Time Fence is no longer displayed in the list view.
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6.9 Language Settings

KonyManagement 4.1 supports internationalization. Internationalization (i18N) is the ability of an

application to show the content based on a locale, which is a combination of language and country,

chosen in a user’s device settings.

In KonyManagement 4.1, the enterprise app store supports i18N. The feature allows end users to use

their enterprise app store in their native language or their language of choice. Using the i18N feature,

an administrator can upload translations for text that appears in the Kony enterprise store

(Launchpad). Administrators can upload separate files for translations for all languages that theywant

to support.

An administrator can export data with all keys that are translated in the enterprise store app with the

appropriate description and English translation. An administrator can add a translation for each key

individually. For child apps deployed in Kony enterprise store, the default file is generated based on

what a user provides as the app name and description from the app details page.

In KonyManagement 4.1, internationalization is supported for the following features:

l Application store (except Kony Enterprise App Store names)

l App details

l Pushmessages

l Policy alert and error messages

l Terms and conditions

Important: On iOS andWindows devices, terms and conditionsmight still appear in English

irrespective of the locale. After device enrollment, if a user logs out of the enterprise store, and if

terms and conditions aremodified, when the user logs into the store, terms and conditions appear

in English.

The Language Settings page contains two tabs. Enterprise Store, and Enterprise Apps. By default,

the Language Settings page opens in the Enterprise Store tab.
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6.9.1 Enterprise Store Tab

The Enterprise Store tab displays the details of locales along with other details. On the Enterprise

Store tab, you can create new locales, modify existing locales, delete a locale, and download an

existing locale configuration.

The Enterprise Store tab displays the following user interface features:

Feature Description

Add

New

Locale

You can create a new locale using this button.

Select

Check

Box

If selected at the row level, the particular locale is selected for further actions. Multiple

rows can also be selected. Selection can only be done on a single page of records. You

can choose to display up to 100 records (locales).

Locale

ID

Displays the locale ID as provided by the administrator. The Locale ID is a combination

of the language code along with the country code. The country code is optional. For

example, for USA English, the locale ID is en_US. For British English, the ID is en_

UK. For English as is, the language ID is en. The language ID is always lowercase

while the country code is uppercase.
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Feature Description

Locale

Name

Displays the name of the locale as provided by the administrator.

Locale

Name

(Native)

Displays the name of the locale in the local language as provided by the administrator.

Created

On

Displays the date and time when the locale is created.

Last

Updated

On

Displays the date and time when the locale is last modified.

Export Downloads the current locale Excel file.

Delete Using the delete button, you can delete selected locales. The button is active when the

check box next to locale ID is selected, or if themultiselect check box is selected.

Previous Clicking the button takes you to the previous page (if it exists).

Next Clicking the button takes you to the next page (if it exists).

6.9.2 Enterprise Apps Tab

The Enterprise Apps tab displays the details of existing enterprise apps in KonyManagement server .

On the Enterprise Apps tab, you can provide internationalization support to show app details of

existing enterprise apps in the enterprise app store. For an existing enterprise app, you can add or

modify the existing internationalization configuration.
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The Enterprise Apps tab contains the following user interface elements:

Feature Description

AppName Displays the name of the app.

Last

Modified

Displays the date and time when the app is last modified.

Export Downloads the current app internationalization Excel (.xlsx) file.

Import Uploads the app internationalization Excel (.xlsx and .xls) file to Kony Management

server.

Previous Clicking the button takes you to the previous page (if it exists).

Next Clicking the button takes you to the next page (if it exists).
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6.10 Internationalization on Devices

A administrator creates a (on the Enterprise Store tab) is created in KonyManagement server. If a

device has a corresponding locale, when the user logs into the Kony Enterprise store (previously

Launchpad), the locale is downloaded onto the device.

For example, the device’s default language is French.When an fr locale is created in Kony

Management administrator console through the Language Settings page, the locale will be

downloaded on the device during the first log-in of the device after the locale is created.

In another example, a new locale (applicable) is created when the enterprise app is in the foreground.

When the app goes to the background and returns to the foreground, amessage appears that locale

assets are being downloaded. Once the download is complete, the language on the enterprise app

store will change according to the new locale.

Additionally, when a locale ismodified and a user logs into the enterprise store, the updated locale

data is downloaded onto the device. When a user is using the enterprise store, and the device's locale

ismodified, the user gets amessage on the screen that the enterprise language ismodified and is

applied on the device.

In caseswhere the device language setting does not have a corresponding locale, English is displayed

as the default locale and language.When a user is using the enterprise app store or a child app and

the locale is deleted, the language will not change. The change will appear when the app goes to the

background and returns to the foreground.

6.11 Working with Internationalization

In the Language settings page, you can do the following:

l Create a new locale

l Modify an existing locale

l Delete an existing locale
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l Workwith the locale excel file

l Modify an existing Enterprise App locale

6.11.1 How to Create A New Locale

To create a new locale, follow these steps: 

1. In EMM management console, fromSettings, click Language Settings. The Language Settings

page appears. The Enterprise Store tab is open by default.

2. Click the Add New Locale. The New Locale page appears.

3. Enter the following details:

a. Locale ID: Enter the locale ID. For example, for Spanish for Mexico, the locale ID is es_

MX or, es for Spanish.
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Important: The language ID appears can be in two formats:

The Locale ID follows the format of <2 char language code>_<2 char country code>.

For example, es_MX.

The Locale ID follows the format <two char language code>. For example, es.

If you do not give a locale ID in the standard format, the locale will not reflect on the

device.

For more information on references, click here.

b. Locale Name: Enter the locale name. For example, Spanish.

c. Locale Name (Native): Enter the locale name in the native language. For example,

Español -es_MX .

4. Update Locale File: To upload your locale file, click the  Addbutton. File explorer opens.

5. Navigate to the location of your locale file. For more information on how to work with a locale file,

click here.

6. Select the file, and then clickOpen. The file is uploaded.

7. Click Create. A successmessage appears.

8. ClickOK.

Your locale is now created and appears on the language settings page.
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6.11.2 Modifying an Existing Locale

Tomodify an existing locale, follow these steps:

1. In the EMM management console, fromSettings, click Language Settings. The Language

Settings page appears. The Enterprise Store tab opens by default.

2. Click on the locale you want to modify. The Edit Locale page appears.

3. You canmodify the following fields:

a. Locale Name: You canmodify the locale name. For example, fromSpanish toMexican

Spanish.

b. Locale Name (Native): Enter the locale name in the native language. For example,

EspañolMexicano.

4. Update Locale File: You can upload a new locale file. To upload your new locale file, click the

 Addbutton. The file explorer opens.

5. Navigate to the location of your locale file.
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6. Select the file, and then clickOpen. The file is uploaded.

7. Click Create. A successmessage appears.

8. ClickOK.

Your locale is now modified, andmodification details appear on the language settings page.

Every time you upload a new locale file, the version of the locale file ismodified by one version.

For example, fromVersion 1 to Version 2.

6.11.3 How to Delete an Existing Locale

To delete an existing locale, follow these steps:

1. In the EMM management console, fromSettings, click Language Settings. The Language

Settings page appears. The Enterprise Store tab is open by default.

2. Select the locale you want to delete. The Delete button is enabled.

3. Click Delete. The Delete Localesmessage appears.

4. Click Yes. A successmessage appears.

5. ClickOK.

Your locale is now deleted.

6.11.4 Working With the Locale Excel File

A locale file is an Excel file in a format where information entered can be read by the Kony

Management server to display appropriate languages on a device when a locale is in force.

The Excel file contains the following tabs:
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l Enterprise Store UI

l Enterprise Store messages

l Policy error messages

l Pushmessage templates

l Terms and conditions

In each tab, you can provide translation in the language you want to support. Each tab contains four

columns by default. Do not change anything from columnsA to C.

To work with an existing locale, follow these steps:

1. In the EMM management console, fromSettings, click Language Settings. The Language

Settings page appears. The Enterprise Store tab is open by default.

By default, the English language locale (en)exists in themanagement console.

2. Click on the locale. The Edit Locale page appears.

3. Click Download Current Configuration. The locale file downloads to your system.

4. Open the locale Excel file in edit mode. The file opens.

Do not change anything from columnsA to C.

5. In columnD, rename the heading of the column to the language you want to support. For

example, if you want to provide translations for French, replace Text in Current: 'en' with Text

in Current : 'fr'.

6. For all rows, provide translation for columnC in columnD. For example, for row three, for

Access denied, enter your translation in French as Accès refusé.

7. Once you are done with your translations, save and close the file.

It is recommended that the file name and your locale name be the same. For information on how

to create a new locale, click here.
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Important: Ensure that you provide translation for at least one row in columnD in the Excel

file. Otherwise, the default text in columnD will be considered as the translation. If you do

not want to provide any translation, leave the fields blank.

6.11.5 Modifying an Existing Enterprise App Locale

When you upload an enterprise app to KonyManagement, a locale (Excel file) is automatically created

for the app to support internationalization. You can download the locale from the Export button in the

Enterprise Apps name tab.

The Excel file will have the following sheets:

l AppData

l Android

l Android Table

l iPhone

l iPad

l WindowsPhone 8.1+

The sheets display four columns by default: Version (not available in the App Data sheet), Key,

Description and en. Based on locales in the language settings page, additional columnswill appear.

For example, if the French locale is added in the language settings page, a new column fr will be

added to the Excel file.

You can download (export) the Excel file to your system, provide required translations for any

language in the Excel file's locale column and upload the file in the Enterprise Apps tab.

You canmodify the internationalization for an app that you own. You cannot update an app that you do

not own. This is applicable to various app versions aswell.

Tomodify a locale for an enterprise app, follow these steps:
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1. In the EMM management console, fromSettings, click Language Settings. The Language

Settings page appears. The Enterprise Store tab is open by default.

2. Click Enterprise Apps tab. The Enterprise Apps tab appears.

3. To update internationalization for the enterprise app, click export. An Excel file downloads to

your system.

4. Open the Excel file, update the required translations, and save the file.

5. To upload the file to KonyManagement console, click on the enterprise app's corresponding

import button. The Localization page appears.

6. Click Add. The File explorer opens.

7. Navigate to the location of your locale file.

8. Select the file, and then clickOpen. The file is uploaded.

9. Click Save. A successmessage appears.

10. ClickOK. Your enterprise app locale file is now updated. Every time you upload a new locale

file, the previous version of the locale file is replaced by the new version.

Important: Do not modify the order of the columns in the Excel sheets.
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6.12 Event Log

Event Log page displays a list of all the actions for a particular device, device set or policy that you or

another user as admin initiated. For example, if you performed a Force Check-in, this action is

displayed in the Event Log. Information from the event log can be helpful for troubleshooting.

From the Settings section, click the Event Log from the left panel. The Event Log page appears with a

list of the logged events. The list view displays a list of all the actions along with other details. You can

search the actions based on each column and also sort on each column.

The Event Log List view displays the following columns:
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Search Elements
Properties           

   Description 

Actions Displays a list of all the actions that are performed on devices, policies or

device sets.

Object Type Displays a list of the object types, for example Device, Policy or Device

Set. The actions are performed on the specific object types.

Object Name Displays a list of the object names.

Initiated By Displays name of the administrators who initiated action on a device,

policy or a device set.

Time Stamp Displays a list with the duration and the time stamp.

You can scroll the grid view through Previous the Next button. You can perform the following activities

from this page:

l Search Event Log

6.12.1 Search Event Log

You can search a required action carried out on a device, device set or policy through search filters

based on all the grid columns. You can apply a single or a combination of search filters to define the

search criteria and get the refined outcome. To search for an action, follow these steps:

1. Enter or select details for following search filters:

a. Action: Enter partial or complete action details in the Search Action text field.

b. Object Type: Select the required Object Type from the drop-down list. By default, it is

set to All, which you canmodify.
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c. Object Name: Enter partial or complete object name in the Search Object Name text

field.

d. Initiated By: Enter partial or complete name of the Administrator, who initiated the action.

e. Time Stamp: Time Stamp feature allows you to select a specific time period and view the

actions performed into this time period.

f.

This feature includes two fields.Start Time and End Time.Click in the Start Time field.

Calendar appears.
 Select the date. The selected date and the current time is updated in the Start Time field.

g. Click Done to close the calendar.

h. Repeat the same process to enter details for End Time.
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2. According to your search filter criteria, the list view is updated with respective event log details.

By default, the list view displays ten event logs according to default Display settings, which you

canmodify through Display dropdown list. You can also scroll the list view through Previous

and the Next buttons.
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6.13 System Status

The primary purpose of the SystemStatus is to monitor the status of EMM components andmonitor

EMM jobs. For Installer version, Logging tab is provided tomodify the log file mode such as debug

modewith respect to the user requirements.

From the Settings section, click System Status from the left panel. The SystemStatus page appears

with three tabs.

l Health Check

l JobMonitor

l Logging

l Wrap-Config

For cloud version only Health Check and JobMonitor tabs are available.Logging tab is applicable only

for installer version.

By default, health check validation happens periodically.

6.13.1 Health Check

The primary purpose of Health Check is to display andmonitor the current status of EMM

components, on a single page. Admin canmonitor the various components and ensure that they

remain operational at all times.
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The health checking system runs internally on a periodic basis.

The Health Check list displays the following statuses:

Status Description

Passed if the component interaction is successful, passed status is displayed.

Failed if the component is not reachable, then failed status is displayed..

Not Configured If the component is not configured, then this status is displayed.

6.13.2 Job Monitor

The primary purpose of the JobMonitor task is to quickly review the real time status of running jobs

and take appropriate actionswith respect to the requirements.

The JobMonitor list view displays the following columns:
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Column Description

Job Name Displays the job name.

JobGroup Displays the group to that job belongs.

Start Date Displays the start date of the job.

Previous Execution Time Displays the previous execution time of the job.

Next Execution Time Displays the next execution time of the job.

End Date Displays the end date of the job, if applicable.

Action Displays the current action executed on a job.

You can perform the following activities from the JobMonitor page:

l Stop Future Execution

6.13.2.1 Stop Future Execution

Based on requirement, the Adminmay stop a job from further execution.

To stop a job, follow these steps;

1. Click the Stop Future Execution button under Action column.

Start Triggers button appears. This indicates that job execution is stopped.

2. To resume the job execution, click the Start Triggers button.

Jobs that are already triggered and in progress cannot be stopped, and the server waits for the

completion of the job.Once already initiated job is completed ,the status is displayed as Jobs

Completed in the list view.
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Important: For IOS_FORCE_CHECKIN_JOB, if you disable the jobmonitor by clicking

Stop Future Execution, when you change device settings in the KonyManagement

administrator console, the IOS_FORCE_CHECKIN_JOB is enabled again.

6.13.3 Logging

Logging is supported for installer version only.

The server logs are created with respect to activities initiated on the server andmaintained

automatically. This server log pagemaintains history of services, exceptions, and warnings

encountered during activities. Based on a user requirement, the admin canmodify the current log level

info generated in the server log.

The Logging level column displays the following log level options.

Log Level Description

Warn Information that can be useful for debugging problems.
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Log Level Description

Debug Information that is helpful to resolve any type of issues.

Error Information that can be useful for debugging problems.

Off Disables the log level.

Fatal An error that causes a service to abort.

Based on the user requirement Admin canmodify the log levels.

6.13.4 Wrap-Config

TheWrap-Config tab provides details about Android wrapping configuration tools in the EMM console.

An administrator can view all Android wrapping tool versions in the EMMmanagement console by

clicking the Check for Versions button in theWrap-Config tab.
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7. Access Management

The primary purpose of AccessManagement is to manage users, user-groups, permission sets and

track user activity. Administrators perform varied tasks like activating or deactivating a user, sync

selected users, and apply permission set to groups tomaintain application security.

7.1 Managing Access

Accessmanagement includes:

l User Management

l GroupManagement

l Permission Set
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7.2 Users

A user is an individual person. Each user needs an account to access the EMMConsole.

Administrator creates a user account for each person who uses the EMMConsole.

The process to create a new User is as follows:

1. Create a new user.

2. Provide details for the user settings so that the user can access the account.

3. Save the configuration details.

4. A new user is created at the end of this activity.

5. A new user is assigned to aGroup or Groups (Optional). By default, any new user is part of the

All group.
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From the Access Management tab, click User. The Users screen appears with the list of users. The

list view displays a list of all the users along with other details. You can search the users based on each

column.

The Users list view displays the following columns:

Column Description

Select

checkbox

If selected at row level, the particular user is selected for any further actions.

Multiple rows can also be selected.

Selection can only be done on a single page of records. You can choose to display

upto 100 records (users).

Display

Name

Displays the name defined for display for the user.

User ID Displays the User ID of the user.

Source

Type

Displays if the user is imported from the Active Directory or created Locally or

imported from Kony Fabric.

Source Displays source that belongs to user. If it is a local user, the system displays as NA

Email Displays the email ID as received from the Active Directory or as specified by the

Admin.
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Column Description

Status Displays the Status as received from the Active Directory or as specified by the

Admin.

Permission

Set

Displays the Permission Set as specified by the Administrator.

Note: Administrators with limited access can only view permission sets

assigned to them by a super administrator.

Sync

Selected

Users

Selected Users can be synchronized from Active Directories to get the latest details

of users. This button is only active if the check box next to Display Name is selected

or if themultiple select check box is selected.

Activate Selected users can be activated. This button is only active if the check box next to

Display Name is selected or if themulti select check box is selected.

Deactivate Selected users can be deactivated. This button is only active if the check box next

to Display Name is selected or if themulti select check box is selected.

Delete Selected users can be deleted. This button is only active if the check box next to

Display Name is selected or if themulti select check box is selected.

You can navigate the list view through the Previous and the Next buttons.

You can perform the following activities from the User page:

l Creating a New User

l Importing Users from the Active Directory

l Automatic Creation of a New User Using Kony Fabric Data

l Searching for Users

l Updating a User

l Sync Selected Users
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l Activating a User

l Deactivating a User

l Deleting a User

7.2.1 Creating a New User

Only an administrator can add a User to the EMMdatabase.

By default, any new user is part of the All group.

To create a new User, follow these steps:

1. To create a new user, click the + New User button next to the User label at the top of the page.

Add New User window appears.

2.  Enter details for the following fields:

a. First Name: Enter the First Name of the user.

b. Last Name: Enter the Last Name of the user.

c. Display Name: Enter a user name. This is a unique name to identify a user.

d. Email: Enter the email address of the user. It can include alphanumeric and special

characters that follow standard email address representation.

e. Phone: Enter phone number of the user. It should be numeric. You can also use + to as a

prefix for the country code.
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f. User ID: Enter the User ID of the user. Its length can vary from 1-500 characters

including alphanumeric and special characters. You cannot create user IDswith Special

characters such as / \ [ ] : ; | = , + * ? < >@ " 

g. Password: Enter the password for the user. This is a string of characters that allows

access to a system. It can be a combination of alphanumeric, numeric, and special

characters. 

h. Confirm Password: Retype the password to acknowledge with definite assurance.

Important: While creating a User, in the Password and the Confirm Password fields

all the leading and trailing space characters are removed.

i. Active: By default, a newly created user is active. The newly created user appears as an

active user in the list view under Status column. You can deselect the check box to create

an inactive user.

j. Enrollment Mode: Select an enrollment mode from the list. For more information on

different enrollment modes and their impact on available features in the Kony

Management Suite, refer Enrollment Mode.

3. Click the Save button to save the details. In the confirmationmessage that appears, clickOK to

continue.

The newly added user appears in the list view.

Note: Fields with the red asterisk sign aremandatory.

7.2.2 Importing Users from the Active Directory

An Active Directory (AD) is a centralized and standardized system that automates network

management of user data. You can also add users to the EMMdatabase by importing them from the

ADs by using Import Users window.

By default, any new user is part of the All group.
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The users thus imported appears in the Users List page and apps can be targeted towards them.

Before initiating a new request to import Users, as an Admin youmust meet the following conditions:

l Ensure that any of the sync jobs is not in progress. If no sync jobs in progress, then only you can

request for importing Users.

l If sync is in progress, the Sync All and Sync Imported buttons are deactivated and are not

available for Admin to do adhoc sync.

To import a user from Active Directory, follow these steps:

1. To import a new user, click the Import Users next to the User label at the top of the page.

The Import Users window appears with Source Type drop-down list.

2. Select the source type from the Source Type list. Available source type details appear.

3. Select Active Directory. Source list appears.

4. Select the source from the Source list.

5. Select an enrollment mode fromEnrollment Mode for New Users list. For more information on

different enrollment modes and their impact on available features in the KonyManagement

Suite, refer to the Enrollment Mode page.

6. You can search for the users through the available search filters. Apply a single or a

combination of search filters to define the search criteria and get the refined outcome.
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a. AD Username: Enter partial or complete name of the user in the Search Username field.

b. First Name Last Name: Enter partial or complete display name of the user in the Search

Display Name field.

c. Email: Enter email address of the user in the Search Emails field.

d. Phone Number: Enter phone number of the user in the Search Phone field.

Based on the search criteria, the list view is updated with respective user details. You can

navigate the list view using the Previous and the Next buttons.

7. Select the required user or users through the check box next to AD Username listing. You can

select the complete user list by selecting the check box next to the AD Username column name.

Important: You can also import a user without an email ID.

8. Click the Import button to import the users from the Active Directory. The System displays the

Success Window with a list of the updated users.

9. Click the OK button to return to themain page.
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7.2.3 Automatic Creation of a New User Using Kony Fabric Data

When the Kony Fabric identity Service is configured, if the Kony Fabric user does not exist in the Kony

Management server, a new user is created (in KonyManagement server) automatically using the data

fromKony Fabric identity service. An administrator does not have any role in creating a user based on

information fromKony Fabric.

l Information is gathered from theMFToken, and the user is created in the KonyManagement

server.

l If theMFToken does not have any user information, KonyManagement server will throw an

exception and the Enterprise Store will provide a login failed response.

l If a user is created using theMFToken, the Reset Password button will not display on the

Enterprise Store and KonyManagement Administrator console. This is because a user, who is

created usingMFToken information will not have a password in KonyManagement Suite.

l A user created using anMFToken will not be able to log into the KonyManagement self-service

console.

l If a local user with the same name exists in KonyManagement server as that of theMFToken

user, MFUser is added to the user ID.

l If the Overwrite local user with imported user option is configured to Yes, and if users are

imported fromActive Directory group , Kony Fabric user is overridden by an Active Directory

user . But on next login call, Kony Fabric user is created again.

7.2.4 Searching for Users

You can search for the users through the available search filters. Apply a single or a combination of

search filters to define the search criteria and get the refined outcome.
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1. Enter or select details for the following search filters:

a. Display Name: Enter partial or a complete display name in the Search Users field.

b. User ID: Enter partial or a complete User ID in the Search Username field.

c. Source Type: Select the desired option from the drop-down list, for example, Active

Directory.

d. Source : Select the desired option from the drop-down list.

e. Email: Enter email address of the user in the Search Emails field.

f. Status : Select the desired option from the drop-down list, for example, Active or Inactive.

g. Permission Set: Select the desired option from the drop-down list.

2. The list view is updated with respective user details, as per the search criteria.

By default, the list view displays ten users according to Display settings that you canmodify

through the Display drop-down list. You can also scroll the list view through Previous and the

Next button.

7.2.5 Updating a User

Administrators need to update details of the local users and users imported from active directory for

various reasons like applying permission sets or assigning a user to a user group.

Youmay require to update details of the users from the following sources:
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l Local User

l Active Directory

l Cloud

7.2.5.1 Local User

To update a local user details, follow these steps:

1. Select the user source as Local from the list view.

A list of local users appears in the list view.

2. Click the required user in the list view that you need to update.

The User Details page appears.

3. The User Details page includes three sections

l User Details

l Groups

l Permissions
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4. User Details:The User Details section includes First Name, Last Name, Display Name, Email

and Phone fields. The fields are populated by local user details. You can update these details.

By default, the user status is set to active. If required, you can change the user status to inactive.

The Unlock feature will control the user's access to the Enterprise Appstore. However, if the

user is locked by the backend (for example Active Directory) used for authentication, user will

not be able to log in.
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Important: If your external authentication failed attempts count is configured to X, the Lock

After feature in the Usage Settings (Application Settings page) should be less than or equal

to X.When you are using an external authenticationmechanismKonyManagement only

passes on the request for authentication.

You can add custom attributes to the user from the custom attributes list. Select an enrollment

mode fromEnrollment Mode list. For more information on different enrollment modes and their

effect on features in KonyManagement Suite, refer to the Enrollment Mode. Select an

Enterprise Store from the Enterprise Store list.

5. Groups: Enter the name of the group you want to assign the user.

6. Permission Set: Select the required permission set from the Permission Set Applied drop-

down list.

The updated User details with applied permission set appear in the list view.

You can also apply a Permission set to a user from themain page.

7. To apply a Permission set to a user from the list view, follow these steps:
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a. Select the required Permission set from the list view and then click Save. A success

message appears. ClickOK to return to themain page.

8. Click the Save button to save the details.

9. In the confirmationmessage that appears, clickOK to return to themain page.

Reset Password

Important: EMM Installation comeswith default user ‘admin’. Please do not change its permission

set to ‘None’. If you change the permission set, admin user can not log on to the EMM

administration console.

1. Select the user state as Local from the list view.

A list of local users appears in the list view.

2. Click the Reset Password button for the user, you wish to reset the password.
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Reset Password window appears.

3. New Password: Enter the new password. The new password should be a combination of

alphanumeric characters.

4. Confirm Password: Retype the password to confirm it.

A confirmationmessage about password acceptance appears.

5. Click the Save button to save the new password.

A confirmationmessage about password update appears.

7.2.5.2 Users imported from Active Directory

To update a user from Active Directory, follow these steps:

1. Select the user source type as Active Directory from the list view.

A list of Active Directory users appears in the list view.

2. Select the required user from the list.

User Details page appears.

The User Details page includes three sections - User Details, Groups and Permissions.

User Details section includes First Name, Last Name, Display Name, Email and Phone

fields. These fields are populated by already existing active directory user details. You cannot

update AD user details.

To assign AD user to a group and apply the required policy, follow these steps:
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1. Groups: You can assign an AD user to the required group. You can search the required

Group by entering partial or complete Group name in the Search field.

2. Permission Set: Select the required permission set from the Permission Set Applied

drop-down list.

The updated User details with applied permission set appear in the list view.

3. Click the Save button to save the details.

4. In the confirmationmessage that appears, clickOK to return to themain page.

The following table provides additional information about Permission Set:

Properties Description

Permission

Set

l When you assign a User to a Group, the user inherits all the permission sets

applied to that group automatically.

l When you assign a user with a permission set, the user behaves as per the

applied permission set, when user logs-in into theManagement Console. The

applied permission set overrides the group permission set.

l When you remove the applied permission set of a user, then group permission

sets are applied to that user automatically.

l When aUser is removed from a group, then all the applied permission sets

applied through the group are removed automatically.
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7.2.5.3 Cloud

Admin can create users with admin privileges for cloud environment. The created user can login into

EMMManagement Console through cloud login credentials.

7.2.6 Sync Selected Users

This action synchronizes all the User details including any new or removed associationswith any

Group or Groups. The Admin can choose to synchronize an individual user or multiple users at a time

by selecting check boxes on the left of each User and clicking Sync Selected Users. This action

synchronizes all the details of the Users including any new or removed associationswith anyGroups.

This action is applicable to AD Users.

Note: Synchronizing Users applies only to Users frommultiple ADs. It does not apply to local

Users.

To Sync the selected users, follow these steps:

1. Select the required User or Users from the list view. The Sync Selected Users button becomes

active.

2. Click the Sync Selected Users button. The System displays the Success window with a list of

the updated users.
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3. Click the OK button to return to themain page.

7.2.7 Activating/Deactivating a User

If a User is deleted in the Active Directory, then the user should be deactivated in the EMMAccess

Management. The User cannot be active and should be removed from all the Groups.When a user is

deactivated, user will not be allowed to login to the enterprise store.

Important: When any of the users (Local or AD) is deactivated, the user's association with the All

group is removed. Once the user is activated again, the user is automatically added to the All

group again.

If the User as an Admin created any entities, the user is still credited with the same entities -

Applications, categories, andMAMpolicies. No other references of the User persist in the EMM

system.

To change the status to Active or Deactive for a User, follow these steps:

1. To activate or deactivate a user, select the user and click Active or Deactivate at the bottom of

the User page.
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The Activate or Deactivate Action dialog appears asking, if the user status be

activated/deactivated.

2. ClickOK to continue. A confirmationmessage about activated/deactivated user status appears.

The system changes the state of the User to Active/Inactive.

7.2.8 Deleting a User

To delete a user, follow these steps:

1. To delete a user, select the user and click Delete at the bottom of the User page.

The Delete Action dialog appears asking, if the user can be deleted.

2. ClickOK to continue. A confirmationmessage about deletion appears.

The system deletes the user from the grid.

When you delete a user, if there is a device enrollment request for an associated device, the

device enrollment status will change fromRequest Sent to Request Deleted.

Important: When any of the users (Local or AD) is deleted, the user's association with the All

group is removed.
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7.3 Groups

Groups represent a collection of users created to provide security options for domains and other

business services. Using the permission sets, you can grant or deny a group access to one or more

domains, or set privileges for individual services. In all, a group representsmultiple users with the

same requirement and authority to access particular business services.

The process to create a new Group is as follows:

1. Create a new Group.

2. Apply Permission Set to the Group.

3. Assign user/users to the Group.

4. Save the configuration details.

5. A new Group is created at the end of this activity.
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From the Access Management tab, clickGroups. TheGroups screen appears with the list of groups.

The list view displays a list of all the groups along with other details. You can search the groups based

on each column and also sort on each column.

By default, an All group is created when KonyManagement suite is newly installed or upgraded from a

previous version. The All group consists of all active users who exist in the KonyManagement server.

During an upgrade, if a group with name All exists at the time of the upgrade, All_SystemGenerated

group is created. All active system users at the time of the upgrade will automatically be added to the

All_SystemGenerated group.

Any new user created or imported in KonyManagement server will automatically be added to the All

group. The All group cannot be deleted by anyone. Even the administrators cannot delete or modify

the all group. Using the all group, you can target any apps, MDMpolicies, andMCMcontent to all

users.

You can not create groupswith namesSample_Medium, Sample_High, and Sample_Low as these

group names are reserved.

You can navigate the list view through the Previous and the Next buttons.

TheGroups list view displays the following columns:
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Columns    Description   

Select

checkbox

If selected at row level, the particular group is selected for any further actions.

Multiple rows can also be selected.

Selection can only be done on a single page of records. You can choose to display

upto 100 records (groups).

Group

Name

Displays the name of the group. You can use a hyphen in the name of the group. All

other special characters are not allowed in the name of the group.

Source Displays if the Group is imported from Active Directory or created Locally.

Domain Displays domain that belongs to Group.

Description Description of the Group detailing features and functionality.

Status Displays the Status as received from the Active Directory or as specified by the

Admin.

Permission

Set

Displays the Permission Set as specified by the Administrator.

Note: Administrators with limited access can only view permission sets

assigned to them by a super administrator.

Sync

Selected

Groups

Selected Groups can be synchronized from Active Directories to get the latest

details of groups. This button is only active if the check box next to Display Name is

selected or if themulti-select check box is selected.

Activate Selected groups can be activated. This button is only active if the check box next to

Display Name is selected or if themulti select checkbox is selected.

Deactivate Selected groups can be deactivated. This button is only active if the check box next

to Display Name is selected or if themulti select checkbox is selected.
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Columns    Description   

Delete Selected groups cab be deleted. This button is only active if the check box next to

Display Name is selected or if themulti select checkbox is selected.

You can perform the following activities from theGroups page:

l Creating a New Group

l Importing Groups from the Active Directory

l Searching for Groups

l Updating aGroup

l Sync SelectedGroup

l Deactivating aGroup

l Deleting aGroup

7.3.1 Creating a New Group

Only an Admin can add aGroup to the EMMdatabase.

To create a new Group, follow these steps:

1. To create a new Group, click the + New Group button next to the Groups label at the top of the

page.
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The Create Group window appears.

2. Enter details for the following fields:

a. Group Name: Enter an appropriate name for the Group.

b. Description: Enter an appropriate description of the group that clearly indicates its

objective.You cannot create group nameswith Special characters such as / \ [ ] : ; | = , + *

? < >@ ". You can use a hyphen in the name of the group.

3. Select an enrollment mode fromEnrollment Mode list. For more information on different

enrollment modes and their impact on available features in the KonyManagement Suite, refer

to the Enrollment Mode page.

4. Click the Save button to save the details. In the confirmationmessage that appears, clickOK to

continue. By default, the newly createdGroup appears as active with no permission set applied

on it in list view.

Click the Cancel button to close the window.
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7.3.2 Importing Groups from the Active Directory

You can also add groups to the EMMdatabase by importing them from the Active Directory, using the

Import Groups from Active Directory window.

Note: Users imported into KonyManagement Suite with thismethod (Importing Groups from

Active Directory) will also be part of the default All group.

Important:  If youmove users from one Active Directory group to another, thismay result in app

un-targetting and re-targetting users who aremoved.

To import a group from the Active Directory, follow these steps:

1. To import a new group, click the + Import From Active Directory button next to the New Group

button at the top of the page.

The Import Groups from Active Directory window appears with Domain drop-down list.

2. Select the group from the Source drop-down list. TheGroup details from the selected source

appears in the grid.
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Note: In case of Forest, the root domain is always the default context, and the system

displays sub-domains of eachGroup against the Group names. For more details, refer to

AD Configuration.

3. Select an enrollment mode fromEnrollment Mode list. For more information on different

enrollment modes and their impact on available features in the KonyManagement Suite, refer

Multi-license page.

4. You can search for the group through the available search filters. You can apply a single or a

combination of search filters to define the search criteria and get the refined outcome.

a. Group Name: Enter partial or complete name of the group in the Search Groups field.

b. Description: Enter partial or complete description of the group in the Search Description

field.
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Based on the search criteria, the list view is updated with respective group details. You can

navigate the list view using the Previous and the Next buttons.

5. Select the required group or groups through check box next to Group Name. You can select the

complete group list by selecting the check box next to the Group Name column.

6. When you select the Group or Groups, the Import button becomes active. Click the Import

button to import the groups from the Active Directory. The System displays the Success

Window with a list of the updated groups.

7. Click the OK button to return to themain page. TheGroups thus selected are copied to the

EMMdatabase and displayed in the Groups List page. 

The following table provides additional information about Groups:
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Properties Description   

Group

Name

Along with the Groups, all the Users that are part of the Group and part of any sub-

groups are individually imported into the EMM system.

l The sub-group itself is not imported and its details are not captured as a

Group.

l For example, Group X includes a sub group named as Y. Group X has Users:

A, B, C, D.

l SubGroup Y has users: A, F, G.

l WhenGroup X is imported, all the six Users {A, B, C, D, F, G} are imported to

the EMM system. Sub -Group Y is not imported.

l With the same example, if Sub-Group Y is imported, then only { A, F, G } are

imported as Group Y is a sub-group.

l Only once the Groups are added, any apps can be targeted to them.

7.3.3 Searching for Groups

You can search a desired group through the available search filters. You can apply a single or a

combination of search filters to define the search criteria and get the refined outcome.

1. Enter or select details for following search filters:

a. Group Name: Enter partial or complete name of the group in the Search Groups field.

b. Sources: Select the desired option from the drop-downmenu, for example, Local or

Active Directory.
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c. Description: Enter partial or complete description of the group in the Search Description

field.

2. The list view is updated with respective groups details, as per the search criteria. By default, the

list view displays ten groups according to Display settings that you canmodify through the

Display drop-down list. You can also scroll the list view through Previous and the Next button.

7.3.4 Updating a Group

Youmay require updating group details for any reason such as applying permission sets. Admin can

add Users to the Group by searching for them on the Users List. Groups can be created with the EMM

created local Users and the AD Users. Groups can also be a combination of both the types of Users.

When any app is targeted to a group, all the Users automatically get access to the same. Similarly,

when a Permission set is applied to a Group, all the Users are granted the same permissions. You

may require updating details of the groups through following sources:

l Local Group

l Active Directory

7.3.4.1 Local Group

To update a local group details, follow these steps:

1. Select the group source as Active Directory from the list view.

A list of Active Directory groups appears in the list view.

2. Click the required group in the list view that you need to update. TheGroup Details page

appears. TheGroup Details page includes three sections - Group Details, Users and
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Permission Set Applied.

3. Group Details: This section is repopulated with existing Group details for the following fields.

a. Name: This field is pre-populated with the existing Group Name. You cannot modify the

existing Group name.

b. Description:Based on requirement, you can update the particulars.

c. Custom Attributes: You can add CustomAttributes to the user from the Custom

Attributes list.
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d. Enrollment Mode: Select an enrollment mode fromEnrollment Mode list. For more

information on different enrollment modes and their effect on available features in Kony

Management Suite, refer to the Enrollment Mode page.

e. Enterprise Store: Select an Enterprise Store from the Enterprise Store list.

f. Custom Attributes: You can add CustomAttributes to the user from the Custom

Attributes list.

4. Users: Search the required user by entering the partial or complete user name in the Search

field.

a. To assign a user, use the left single-arrow icons to select the user.

b. To assign the complete user list, use the left double arrow icon.

c. To remove a user from the assigned list, select the right single arrow icon.

d. To remove all the users from the assigned list, click the right double arrow icon.

l Assigned Users: You can enter the name of a user to whom you want to assign the

group.

5. Permission Set: Select the required permission set from the Permission Set Applied drop-

down list. All the permissions granted in the permission set automatically is applied to all the

users who are part of the Group.
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You can also apply a permission set to a group from themain page. To apply a permission set to

a group from the list view, follow these steps:

a. Select the required permission set from the list view.

b. The ChangeGroup Permission Set window appears asking, if the user wants to change

the existing permission set. ClickOK to continue

c. A confirmationmessage about changed permission set appears. ClickOK to return to the

main page.

6. Click the Save button to save the details.

7. In themessage that appears, clickOK to return to themain page. The updatedGroup details

with applied permission set appear in the list view.

7.3.4.2 Group imported from Active Directory

To update an Active Directory group, follow these steps:

1. Select the source as Active Directory from the list view.

A list of Active Directory groups appears in the list view.

2. Click the required group in the list view that you need to update. TheGroup Details page

appears. TheGroup Details page includes three sections - Group Details, Users and

Permission Set Applied.

3. Group Details: Name and the description fields are populated by already existing details. You

cannot update group details.

4. Custom Attributes: Add any custom attributes from the list as required.
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5. Users: Search the required user by entering partial or complete user name in the Search field.

a. To assign a user, select the user and click left single arrow icon.

b. To assign the complete user list, click the left double arrow icon.

c. To remove a user fromAssigned list, click the right single arrow icon.

d. To remove all the users fromAssigned list, click the right double arrow icon.

6. Permission Set: Select the required permission set from the Permission Set Applied drop-

down list. All the permissions granted in the Permission Set automatically gets applied to all the

Users that are part of the Group.

7. Click the Save button to save the details.In themessage that appears, clickOK to return to the

main page. The updatedGroup details with applied permission set appear in the list view

7.3.5 Sync Selected Group

The Admin can choose to synchronize an individual AD group or multiple groups. This action

synchronizes all details with regards to that Group. This includes importing any new User as part of the

group who are currently not part of EMM. It also includes removing anyUser or Users from theGroup

or Groups. This action is limited to AD Groups.

To Sync selected groups, follow these steps:
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1. Select the required Group or Groups from the list view. The Sync Selected Groups button

becomes active.

2. Click the Sync Selected Groups button. The System displays the Success window with a list

of the updated groups.

3. Click the OK button to return to themain page.

7.3.6 Deactivating a Group

By default, a newly createdGroup appears as active in the list view under Status column. A User

Group can be deactivated for various reasons. Groups on AD can only be deactivated. If apps and

permissions are assigned to the users of that group, they no longer have access to the apps or

permissions.

Note: You cannot deactivate the All group.

To deactivate a group, follow these steps:
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1. Select the group you want to deactivate. The Deactivate button is enabled.

2. Click Deactivate.

The Change Group Status window appears asking, if the group status be deactivated.

When theGroup ismade inactivemanually through EMM irrespective of whether the Group is

an AD Group or a Local group, the following two cases are applied:

l Group not used in Targeting Apps

If the Group is not used in targeting any apps, a simple confirmation is required.

l Group used in Targeting Apps

If a Group is actively targeted for an app, the admin is informed of the same and a

confirmation to delete the Group is required.

3. ClickOK to continue.

A confirmationmessage about deactivated group status appears. ClickOK to return to themain

page.

The group status appears as Inactive under Status column in list view.

7.3.7 Deleting a Group

Admin can delete oneGroup or multiple groups. Before deleting aGroup, the Status of the

Group should be Inactive.

Note: You cannot delete the All group.

To delete a group,

When aGroup is deleted, the Group is deleted fromDB and is no longer shown in the Group list.

A group is inactivated in EMMwhen the a group is deactivated or deleted in Active Directory.
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To delete a group, follow these steps:

1. Ensure that the status of group is inactive.

2. Select the group you want to delete. The Delete button is enabled.

3. Click Delete.

The Delete Group window appears asking, if the group should be deleted.

4. ClickOK.
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7.4 Permission Set

A permission set is a collection of settings that give users access to various functions on a page.

Permission set may be granted to any number of users. For example, in the registration page, the

User is allowed to add a new Device.While users can have only one profile, they can havemultiple

permission sets.

The process to create a new Permission Set is as follows:

1. Create a new Permission Set.

2. Save the configuration details.

3. A new Permission is created at the end of this activity.

4. Apply Permission set to a user or a group.

From the Access Management tab, click Permission Set. The Permission Set page appears with

the list of permissions. The list view displays a list of all the permissions along with other details. You

can search the permissions based on each column.
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You can navigate the list view through the Previous and the Next buttons.

The Permissions list view displays the following columns:

 Columns  Description   

Permission Set Displays the name of the Permission Set.

Description Description of the Permission Set detailing features and functionality.

Status Displays the current status of the Permission set as Active or Inactive.

Last Modified On Displays the date on which the Permission set was last modified.

You can perform the following activities from the Permission Set page:

l Creating a Permission Set

l Updating a Permission Set

l Searching for Permission Sets

l Activating/Deactivating a Permission Set

l Deleting Permission Sets

7.4.1 Creating a Permission Set

Only an Admin can create a Permission Set.
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To create a Permission Set, follow these steps:

1. To create a new Permission Set, click the + New Permission Set button next to the Permission

Set label at the top of the page.

Add New Permission Set window appears.

2.  Enter details for the following fields:

a. Permission Set Name: Enter an appropriate name for the Permission Set.You cannot

create permission set nameswith Special characters such as / \ [ ] : ; | = , + * ? < >@ "

b. Description: Enter an appropriate description of the Permission Set that clearly indicates

its objective.

3. Click the Save button to save the details. In the confirmationmessage that appears, clickOK to

continue.
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The newly added permission set is displayed in the list view. By default, the newly created

Permission Set appears as active in the list view under Status column.

4. Click the Save and Edit button to update the Permission Set. This action opens the Permission

Set details page. You can update the permission sets by following the next procedure.

7.4.2 Adding/Updating a Permission Set

You add permissions to provide AppManagement page permissions to a user. By providing page level

permissions, the User has permissions to view the page and perform all actions on the page.

To add/update details of a permission set, follow these steps:

1. Click the required permission set in the list view that you need to update.

The Permission Set Details page appears.

The Permission Set Details page includes the following tabs:

l Description

l Limited Access

l Common Settings

l AppManagement
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l DeviceManagement

l Content Management

2. Description: Displays a brief description about the Permission set (entered by a user).

3. Limited Access To Device List: By default, the Limit Access option is set to No. Select Yes to

set limited access definition. By choosing Yes, you can create a permission set that grants

limited access to users, groups, devices, device sets, folders, and targeting. Assigning the same

to a user makes that user a limited administrator.

For more details, refer to Limited Access to Users, Groups and Device List.

4. Common Settings

l Dashboard: When Yes is selected, a user views the dashboard of EMM. If No is

selected, the link for Dashboard is not visible in the left navigation panel.

l Access Management Page Permissions: By choosing yes against each option,

an administrator can grant a user access to the following pages in the access

management section:

l Reports: The administrator views and accesses the Reports page from the

left navigation panel. This is a prerequisite to view report details and perform

any action on reports.

l Users: The administrator views and accesses the Users page from the left

navigation panel. This is a prerequisite to view user details and perform any

action on users.

l User Details: The administrator views details of Users. This is a prerequisite

to update user details, modify groups associated with the user.

l Groups: The administrator views and access theGroups list page from the

left navigation panel. This is a prerequisite to view Group Details and

perform any action onGroups.
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l Group Details: The administrator views details of the Groups. This is a

prerequisite to update group details or modify Users associated with

Groups.

l Permissions Set: The administrator views and access the list of Permission

Sets. This is a prerequisite to view Permission Set Details and perform any

actions on Permission Sets.

l Permission Set Details: The administrator views details of Permission

Sets. This is a prerequisite to update permissions and define limited access.

l Access Management Action Permissions: By setting any of the following actions

to yes, an administrator allows a user to perform that action.

l Reports:

l Device Inventory Report: Set to Yes to user to create a device

inventory report.

l App Inventory Report: Set to Yes to create an app inventory report.

l Content Download History Report: Set to Yes to create a content

download history report.

l Compliance Actions Report: Set to Yes to create a compliance

actions report.

l App Usage Report: Set to Yes to create an app usage report.

l Call Usage Report: Set to Yes to create a call usage report.

l SMS Usage Report: Set to Yes to create an SMS usage report.

l App Network Usage Report: Set to Yes to create an app network

usage report.

l User Device Report: Set to Yes to create a user device report.

l App Rating Report: Set to Yes to create an app ratings report.
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l Users:

l Create User: Set to Yes to create local users in EMM.

l Delete User: Set to Yes to delete users (both local and active

directory) fromEMM.

l Update User Details: Set to Yes tomodify user details. This is a

prerequisite to Add/RemoveGroups to/fromUser.

l Import User from AD: Set to Yes to import new users fromActive

Directory into EMM.

l Add/Remove Groups to/from User: Set to Yes to associate another

user with groups or remove such associations.For this action the

Add/Remove Users to/fromGroup alsomust be set to Yes.

l Apply Permission Set to Users: Set to Yes to apply andmodify

permission sets applied to other users.

l Define Permissions: Enter permission sets applicable on the user.

l Assign Custom Attributes to Users: Set to Yes to assign custom

attributes to users.

l Sync Selected Users: Set to Yes to begin an ad hoc syncwith Active

Directory for the selected users.

l Reset Password: Set to Yes to reset the password for local users

only.

l Groups:

l Create Group: Set to Yes to allow a user to create local groups.

l Delete Group: Set to Yes to allow a user to delete local and Active

Directory groups fromEMM.
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l Update Group Details: Set to Yes to allow a user to update group

details. This is a prerequisite to Add/Remove users to/from a group.

l Import Group from AD: Set to Yes to allow a user to import new

groups fromActive Directory to EMM.

l Add/Remove Users to/from Group: Set to Yes to allow a user to

modify the users associated with groups. For this action, the

Add/RemoveGroups to/fromUser alsomust be set to Yes.

l Apply Permission Set to Groups: Set to Yes to allow a user to add

or modify permission sets assigned to Groups.

l Define Permissions: Enter permission sets applicable on the user.

l Assign Custom Attributes to Groups: Set to Yes to assign custom

attributes to groups.

l Sync Selected Groups: Set to Yes to initiate an ad hoc syncwith

active directory for the selected groups.

l Permission Sets:

l Create Permission Set: Set to Yes to allow a user to create

permission sets.

l Delete Permission Sets: Set to Yes to allow a user to delete

permission sets.

l Update Permission Set Details: Set to Yes to allow a user to update

Permission Set Details. This is a prerequisite for Limit Access.

l Limit Access: Set to Yes to allow a user to limit Permission Set

Details.

l Settings Page Permissions: By checking yes against each of the following pages,

you grant a user access to those pages.
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l Content Settings

l Content Settings: You can view and access the Content Settings

page from the left navigation panel. Youmust have this permission to

enable any other pages and actions under Content Settings Actions.

l Usage Settings: Set to Yes to see the Usage Settings for Content

Management. This is a pre-requisite to the action - Update Usage

Settings.

l Message Templates: Set to Yes to view all the automatedmessage

templates relevant to Content Management. This is a pre-requisite to

the action - Edit Message Template.

l Error Messages: Set to Yes to view all the Policy Error messages

that Users would see on their devices if they violated any policies. This

is a pre-requisite to the action - Update Error Messages.

l Device Settings:

l Device Settings: Set to Yes to view and access the Device Settings

page from the left navigation panel. This is a pre-requisite to being

able to enable any other pages and actions under Device Settings

Actions.

l Usage Settings: Set to Yes to see the Usage Settings for Device

Management. To update this, youmust have the permission to

Update Device Settings.

l Message Templates: Set to Yes to view all the automatedmessage

templates relevant to DeviceManagement. This is a pre-requisite to

the actions - AddMessage Templates and DeleteMessage

Templates.
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l Terms and Conditions: Set to Yes to view the Terms and Conditions

of using EMMas shown to Users during enrollment. To update this,

youmust have the permission to Update Device Settings.

l Communication Configuration: Set to Yes to view the certificate

details and communication server details for DeviceManagement

activities. To update this, youmust have the permission to Update

Device Settings.

l App Settings:

l App Settings: Set to Yes to view and access the Application Settings

page from the left navigation panel. This is a pre-requisite to being

able to enable any other pages and actions under App Settings

Actions.

l Usage Settings: Set to Yes to see the Usage Settings for Device

Management. This is a pre-requisite to the action - Update App

Settings - Usage Settings.

l Policy Error Messages: Set to Yes to view all the Policy Error

messages that Users would see on their devices if they violated any

policies. This is a pre-requisite to the action - Update App Settings -

Policy Error Messages.

l Encryption Key: Set to Yes to view all the encryption seeds

generated. This is a pre-requisite to the action - Create Encryption

Key.

l Certificates: Set to Yes to see all the appmanagement related

certificates uploaded to EMM for each of the different platforms

supported. This is a pre-requisite to the action - Update App Settings –

Certificates.
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l Message Templates: Set to Yes to see all themessage templates for

AppManagement. This is a pre-requisite to the action – Edit Message

Templates.

l VPP Apps: Set to Yes to see Volume Purchase Apps Settings. This is

a pre-requisite for the actions - Update App Settings – VPP Apps and

Sync VPP Apps.

l Directory Settings:

l Directory Settings: Set to Yes to view and access the Directory

Settings page from the left navigation panel. This is a pre-requisite to

view the tabs below and actions under Directory Settings actions.

l Directory Details – Definition: Set to Yes to see the Directory Details

definition.

l Directory Details - Synchronization Schedule: Set to Yes to see the

Synchronization Schedule for each directory. This is a pre-requisite to

the action – Complete Sync.

l Enrollment Mode

l Enrollment Mode: Configure to Yes to enable enrollment mode

features for a limited administrator. By default, this is configured to No.

l Geo & Time Fences:

l Geo and Time Fences: Set to Yes to view and access theGeo and

Time Fences page from the left navigation panel. This is a pre-

requisite to view the tabs (Geo-fences and time Fences) and actions

under Geo and Time Fences actions.

l Geo-fences: Set to Yes to view the list of Geo-fences in the system.

This is a pre-requisite to being able to view the pageGeo-fence details

and the actions – AddGeo-fences and Delete Geo-fences.
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l Geo-fence details: Set to Yes to view the details of eachGeo-fence.

This is a pre-requisite for the action – Update Geo-fence details.

l Time Fences: Set to Yes to view the list of Time Fences in the

system. This is a pre-requisite to being able to view the page Time

Fence details and the actions – Add Time Fences and Delete Time

Fences.

l Time Fence details: Set to Yes to view the details of each Time

Fence. This is a pre-requisite for the action – Update Time Fence

details.

l Branding:

l Branding: Set to Yes to view and access the Branding page from the

left navigation panel. This is a pre-requisite to being able to view the

tabs listed below and actions under Branding actions.

l Web Consoles: Set to Yes to view all the branding images provided

for WebConsoles Logo and Favicon.

l Enterprise Store Download: Set to Yes to view all the branding

images for the enterprise store Download page (across platforms).

l Enterprise Store Login: Set to Yes to view all the branding images for

the enterprise store Login page (across platforms).

l Splash Screen: Set to Yes to view all the branding images for the

Splash Screen as enterprise store loads (across platforms).

l Enterprise Store Springboard Icons: Set to Yes to view all the

branding images for the Springboard icons for enterprise store

(across platforms).
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l Enterprise Resources:

l Enterprise Resources: Set to Yes to view and access the Enterprise

Resources page from the left navigation panel. This is a pre-requisite

to view the tabs for Wi-Fi, VPN, Certificates, Airplay and Airprint lists.

It is also a pre-requisite for all actions under Enterprise Resources.

l Wi-Fi List: Set to Yes to see the list of Wi-Fi configurations created in

EMM. This is a pre-requisite for theWi-Fi Details page and the actions

– AddWi-Fi, DeleteWi-Fi and UpdateWi-Fi Details.

l Wi-Fi Details: Set to Yes to see details of theWi-Fi configurations

created in EMM. This is a pre-requisite for the action - UpdateWi-Fi

Details.

l VPN List: Set to Yes to see the list of VPN configurations created in

EMM. This is a pre-requisite for the VPN Details page and the actions

– Add VPN, Delete VPN andUpdate VPN Details.

l VPN Details: Set to Yes to see details of the VPN configurations

created in EMM. This is a pre-requisite for the action - Update VPN

Details.

l Certificates List: Set to Yes to see the list of Certificates created in

EMM (for distribution). This is a pre-requisite for Certificate Details

page and the actions – Add Certificates, Delete Certificates and

Update Certificate Details.

l Certificate Details: Set to Yes to see the details of certificates listed.

This is a pre-requisite for the action – Update Certificate details.

l AirPlay Settings: Set to Yes to see the list of AirPlay Settings

created. This is a pre-requisite to the actions – Add AirPlay

Configuration, Delete Airplay Configuration and Update AirPlay

Details.
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l AirPrint Settings:Set to Yes to see the list of AirPrint Settings

created. This is a pre-requisite to the actions – Add AirPrint

Configuration, Delete AirPrint Configuration and Update AirPrint

Details.

l Admin Email Settings: These Settings are required to send emails to

Users. Several actions and policies are dependent on this setting.

l Admin Email Settings: Set to Yes to view and access the Admin

Email Settings page from the left navigation panel. This is a pre-

requisite to the action under Admin Email Settings.

l Custom Attributes:

l Custom Attributes Set List: Set to Yes to view custom attributes set

list.

l Custom Attributes Details: Set to Yes to view custom attributes set

details.

l Exchange Settings

l Exchange Settings: Set to Yes to view and access the Exchange

Services page from the left navigation panel. This is a pre-requisite to

the actions under Exchange Services.

l Event Log

l Event Log: Set to Yes to view and access the Event Log page from

the left navigation panel.

l System Status

l System Status: Set to Yes to view and access the SystemStatus

page from the left navigation panel. This is a pre-requisite to perform

actions under SystemStatus.
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l Health Check: Set to Yes to view the Health Check parameters for

EMM. You can get the latest status of any of the parameters

individually or all services at once.

l Job Monitor: Set to Yes to view the jobs running on EMM. This is a

pre-requisite to the actions – Start Job and Stop Job.

l Log Levels: Set to Yes to view all the Log Levels.

l Settings Action Permissions

l Device Settings

l Add Message Templates: Set to Yes to add new message templates

or edit existing ones. These will show upwhen any admin user wants

to sendmessages to devices or device sets.

l Delete Message Templates: Set to Yes to deletemessage

templates you created. You cannot delete existingmessage

templates as they are required for the functioning of EMM.

l Update Device Settings: Set to Yes to update Device Settings. If

none of the Device Settings tabs are accessible, this is set to No and is

inactive.

l App Settings

l Create Encryption Key: Set to Yes to create encryption keyswhich

are used for encrypting app data.

l Sync VPP Apps: Set to Yes to sync VPP apps.

l Edit Message Template: Set to Yes to edit andmodify any of the App

Management message templates. None of themessage templates

can be deleted. If set to No, you can view the templates but not edit

them.
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l Update App Settings - Certificates: Set to Yes to edit andmodify any

of the certificates uploaded. If set to No, you can only view the tab.

l Update App Settings - Usage Settings: Set to Yes to edit andmodify

the Usage Settings for AppManagement. If set to No, you can only

view the tab.

l Update App Settings - Policy Error Messages: Set to Yes to edit

andmodify the Policy Error Messages. If set to No, you can only view

the tab.

l Update App Settings - VPP Apps: Set to Yes to edit andmodify the

VPP App Settings. If set to No, you can only view the tab.

l Directory Settings

l Add Directory: Set to Yes to add a new directory.

l Delete Directory: Set to Yes to delete any of the directories.

l Update Directory Details: Set to Yes to edit and update Directory

Details and Synchronization Schedules. If neither of the tabs

Directory Details – Definition and Synchronization Schedule are

allowed, then this action will be set to No and will not be active.

l Complete Sync: If set to Yes, based on the Synchronization type, you

can either sync imported users and groups or sync all users and

groups from the active directory. If neither are allowed, you can only

view the page.

l Custom Attributes

l Create Attributes Set: Setting this to Yes will allow a user to create a

custom attribute set.

l Copy Attributes Set: Setting this to Yes will allow a user to copy an

existing custom attribute set.
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l Delete Attributes Set: Setting this to Yes will allow a user to delete an

existing custom attribute set.

l Update Attributes Set details: Setting this to Yes will allow a user to

update an existing custom attribute set.

l Exchange Settings

l Update Exchange Settings: Set to Yes to update the Exchange

Services configuration and theMail Clients which areWhitelisted or

Blacklisted.

l Add Agent (Mail Client): Set to Yes to add new Mail Clients to the

master list.

l Content Settings:

l Update Content Usage Settings: Set to Yes to can edit andmodify

the Usage Settings.

l Edit Message Template: Set to Yes to edit themessage templates.

l Update Content Policy Error Messages: Set to Yes to edit and

modify the Policy Error Messages.

l Branding:

l Update Branding Settings: Set to Yes to edit andmodify the icon

images in any of the tabs.

l Admin Email Settings:

l Update Admin Email Settings: Set to Yes to edit andmodify Admin

Email Settings.

l System Status:

l Start Job: Set to Yes to start the job if it is stopped.

l Stop Job: Set to Yes to stop a job that is running.
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l Geo and Time Fences:

l Add Geo-fences: Set to Yes to add new geo-fences.

l Delete Geo-fences: Set to Yes to delete existing geo-fences.

l Update Geo-fence details: Set to Yes to update the geo-fence

details.

l Add Time Fences: Set to Yes to add time fences.

l Delete Time Fences: Set to Yes to delete time fences.

l Update Time Fence details: Set to Yes to update time fence details.

l Enterprise Resources:

l Add Wi-Fi: Set to Yes to add newWi-Fi configurations.

l Delete Wi-Fi: Set to Yes to deleteWi-Fi configurations.

l Update Wi-Fi Details: Set to Yes to updateWi-Fi Details.

l Add VPN: Set to Yes to add new VPN connections.

l Delete VPN: Set to Yes to delete existing VPN connections.

l Update VPN Details: Set to Yes to update VPN details.

l Add Certificates: Set to Yes to add new certificates.

l Delete Certificates: Set to Yes to delete existing certificates.

l Update Certificate Details: Set to Yes to update certificate details.

l Add AirPlay Configuration: Set to Yes to add new AirPlay

configurations.

l Delete AirPlay Configuration: Set to Yes to delete existing AirPlay

configurations.
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l Update AirPlay Details: Set to Yes to edit AirPlay details.

l Add AirPrint Configuration: Set to Yes to add new AirPrint

configurations.

l Delete AirPrint Configuration: Set to Yes to delete existing AirPrint

configurations.

l Update AirPrint Details: Set to Yes to edit AirPrint details.

5. App Management:

In this section, if none of the permissions are set to Yes, this section does not display for the

user.

l App Management Page Permissions

l Enterprise Apps: Set to Yes to view and access the Enterprise Apps page from

the left navigation panel.

l App Details: Set to Yes to able to view the App Details page. This is a pre-

requisite for the actions - Upgrade App, Add a Platform and Update App Details.

l App Policies: Set to Yes to able to view the link and access the App Policies page

from the left navigation panel.

l App Policy Details: Set to Yes to able to view the App Policy Details page. This is

a pre-requisite for the action – Update App Policy Details.

l Categories: Set to Yes to view the link and access the Categories page from the

left navigation panel. This is a pre-requisite for the action under Categories.

l VPP Apps: Set to Yes to view the link and access the VPP Apps page from the left

navigation panel. This is a pre-requisite for the tabs below (Purchased App List,

Invited Users) and all the actions under VPP Apps.
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l Purchased App List: Set to Yes to view the Purchased App List tab and its

contents. This is a pre-requisite to the actions – SyncNow, Target Users and Recall

Licenses.

l Invited Users: Set to Yes to view the Invited Users tab and its contents. This is a

pre-requisite to the actions – Retire Users, Send Invite Again.

l App Management Action Permissions

l Enterprise Apps

l Add an App: Set to Yes to add a new Enterprise App.

l Upgrade App: Set to Yes to upgrade the version of the app.

l Add a Platform: Set to Yes to add a new platform for the app.

l Update App Details: Set to Yes to update app details for the apps you own

and save the same.

l Target App(s): Set to Yes to target the app to Users andGroups. From the

App Details page, youmust also have the permission to update app details

to save changes to targeting.

l Own App: Set to Yes to own the app if it is owned by someone else so that

you canmodify the same.

l Approve App: Set to Yes to approve an app.

l Publish/Unpublish App: Set to Yes to Publish and Unpublish the apps.

l Wrapping/Signing: Set to Yes to invoke aWrap or sign action on an app

where it has failed.

l Delete App: Set to Yes to delete apps.

l Assign Custom Attributes to Apps: Setting this to Yes will allow a user to

assign custom attributes to an enterprise app.
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l Update App Licenses: Setting this to Yes will allow a user to update app

licenses for an enterprise app.

l Recall App Licenses: Setting this to Yes will allow a user to recall app

licenses for an enterprise app.

l App Policies:

l Create a Policy: Set to Yes to create an app policy.

l Own Policy: Set to Yes to own app policies that are owned by someone

else.

l Activate Policy: Set to Yes to activate policy.

l Publish/Unpublish Policy: Set to Yes to publish or un-publish policies.

l Delete Policy: Set to Yes to delete app policies.

l Update Policy Details: Set to Yes to update and save app policy details for

the policies you own.

l Categories:

l Create Category: Set to Yes to create a new category.

l Delete Category: Set to Yes to delete categories.

l Edit Category: Set to Yes to edit categories.

l VPP Apps:

l Sync Now: Set to Yes to Sync the list VPP Apps available with the Apple

Server.

l Target Users: Set to Yes to target the VPP Apps to Users andGroups.

l Recall Licenses: Set to Yes to Recall Licenses fromUsers to whom they

are issued.
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l Retire Users: Set to Yes to Retire Users from the Volume Purchase

Program (VPP).

l Send Invite Again: Set to Yes to send an invite again to users that have not

joined the VPP.

6. Device Management Page Permissions If none of the page permissions are Yes in this

section, the section does not display for the user. Set the permission details for the Device

Management page for the following fields:

l Device Management Page Permissions:

l Device List/Details

l Devices: Set to Yes to view and access the Devices page from the left

navigation panel. This is a pre-requisite to view Device Details and perform

any action under Devices.

l Device Details: Set to Yes to view Device Details. This is a pre-requisite to

all tabs in Device Details (Overview, Locate, Messages, AppMonitor, Asset

Properties, Services and EMM Info) and all actions under Devices except

View policies applied to a device and Delete Device.

l Overview: Set to Yes to view the overview details of each device. This is a

pre-requisite to the action – Remove All Certificates.

l Locate: Set to Yes to view the current and last few locations of the device.

l Messages: Set to Yes to all themessages sent to the device. This is a pre-

requisite for the action – SendMessage.

l App Monitor: Set to Yes to view all the apps present on each device. This is

a pre-requisite to the action – Delete App.

l Asset Properties: Set to Yes to view all the Asset Property details of the

device.

l Services: Set to Yes to view all the services running onWindows 8.1

devices.
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l EMM Info: Set to Yes to view all the information about the EMMas on

device. This is a pre-requisite for the Purge action.

l Device Policy:

l Device Policies: Set to Yes to view and access the Device Policies page

from the left navigation panel. This is a pre-requisite to view Device Policy

Details and perform any action under Device Policies.

l Device Policy Details: Set to Yes to view Device Police Details. This is a

pre-requisite for the actionsUpdate Policy Details and Change Priority.

l Device Set

l Device Set: Set to Yes to view and access the Device Set page from the left

navigation panel. This is a pre-requisite to view Device Set Details and

perform any action under Device Set.

l Device Set Details: Set to Yes to view Device Set Details. This is a pre-

requisite for the tabs below (Conditions, Current Devices, Messages) and

the actions – Update Device Set Details and Apply Policies to Device Set.

l Conditions: Set to Yes to view the Conditions tab.

l Current Devices: Set to Yes to view the Current Devices tab.

l Messages: Set to Yes to view theMessages tab.

l Enrollment

l Enrollment: Set to Yes to view and access the Device Enrollment page from

the left navigation panel. This is a pre-requisite to perform any action under

Device Enrollment.

l Device Management Action Permission

l Device List/Details

l View Policies applied on Device: Set to Yes to view Policies applied to

devices from the Devices page aswell as the details page.
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l Force Check-in: Set to Yes to force the device to connect with the EMM

Server and respond.

l Lock Device: Set to Yes to remotely lock the device.

l Reset/Clear Password: Set to Yes to reset the device’s passcode.

l Wipe Wizard: Set to Yes to either EnterpriseWipe or completely wipe the

device.

l Block/Unblock Email: Set to Yes to Block/Unblock Email for the device.

l Remove App Data: Set to Yes to remove app data for all enterprise apps.

l Resume Device: Set to Yes to resume suspended devices.

l Start/Stop Mirroring: Set to Yes to start and stopmirroring for iOS 7+

devices.

l Power Off Device: Set to Yes to remotely power off SAFE devices.

l Lock SIM: Set to Yes to lock a SIM to a SAFE device.

l Remove All Certificates: Set to Yes to remove all certificates on the device.

l Update Device Details: Set to Yes to update and save device details.

l Assign Custom Attributes to Devices: Setting this to Yeswill allow a user

to assign custom attributes on a device.

l Send Messages: Set to Yes to sendmessages to devices.

l Delete Apps: Set to Yes to delete apps on devices fromAppMonitor.

l Delete Device: Set to Yes to delete a device from the Devices list.
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l Enrollment:

l Add a Device: Set to Yes to add a single device to be enrolled.

l Bulk Enroll: Set to Yes to invoke the bulk enroll command.

l Device Set:

l Create Device Set: Set to Yes to create device sets.

l Approve Device Set: Set to Yes to change device sets state.

l Publish/Unpublish Device Set: Set to Yes to change device set status.

l Copy Device Set: Set to Yes to copy the definition of a device set to a new

one.

l Delete Device Set: Set to Yes to delete device sets.

l Apply Policies to Device Set: Set to Yes to apply policies to device sets.

l Update Device Set Details: Set to Yes to update and save device set

details. If not, all device set tabs are read only.

l Device Policy:

l Create Policy: Set to Yes to create device policies.

l Activate Policy: Set to Yes tomodify the state of device polices.

l Publish/Unpublish Policy: Set to Yes tomodify the status of device

policies.

l Copy Policy: Set to Yes to copy the definition of a device policy to a new

one.

l Change Priority: Set to Yes to change the priority of a policy.

l Delete Policy:Set to Yes to delete device policies.
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l Update Policy Details: Set to Yes to update and save device policy details.

If not all policy tabs are read-only.

7. Content Management:

l Content Management Page Permissions

l Files: Set to Yes to view and access the link on the left navigation panel to the Files

page. This is a pre-requisite for File Details and all actions under Files.

l Files Details: Set to Yes to view File Details. This is a pre-requisite to the tabs

below (Description, Current Version, Past Version) and the actions - Update File

Details, Rename File, Make File asCurrent Version, Download File Version,

Update File Version.

l File Details - Description Tab: Set to Yes to view the Description tab.

l File Details - Current Version Tab: Set to Yes to view the Current Version tab

l File Details - Past Version Tab: Set to Yes to view the past version tab. This a

pre-requisite to Make File asCurrent Version.

l Folders: Set to Yes to view and access the link on the left navigation panel to the

Folders page. This is a pre-requisite for Folder Details and all actions under

Folders.

l Folder Details: Set to Yes to view Folder Details. This is a pre-requisite for the

tabs below (Details, Content, Targeting) and the actions – Copy From, Move From,

Target Folders, Update Folder Details, Rename Folder, Add New File and Add

New Folder.

l Folder Details - Details Tab: Set to Yes to view the Details tab.

l Folder Details - Content Tab: Set to Yes to view the Content tab.

l Folder Details - Targeting Tab: Set to Yes to view the targeting tab. This is a pre-

requisite to the action - Target Folders.
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l Content Policies: Set to Yes to view and access the link on the left navigation

panel to the Content Policies page. This is a pre-requisite for Content Policy

Details and all actions under Content Policies.

l Content Policies Details: Set to Yes to view content policy details. This is a pre-

requisite for the actions – Update Policy.

l Content Management Action Permissions

l File

l Add New File: Set to Yes to add new files to EMM from either Files or

Folder Details. If no, you cannot add new files from either location.

l Delete File: Set to Yes to delete files fromEMM.

l Copy to: Set to Yes to copy files to destination folders.

l Move to: Set to Yes tomove files to destination folders.

l Update File Details: Set to Yes tomodify file details and save the same.

l Rename File: Set to Yes to rename the file.

l Make File as Current Version: Set to Yes to select an older version of the

file andmake it the current version.

l Download File Version: Set to Yes to be allowed to download the current

version and older versions of a file.

l Update File Version: Set to Yes to update the file version.

l Folders:

l Add New Folder: Set to Yes to add new folders to EMM from the Folders list

page and from Folder details.

l Delete Folder: Set to Yes to delete folders.

l Copy To: Set to Yes to copy the folder to a destination folder.
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l Move To: Set to Yes tomove the folder to a destination folder.

l Copy From: Set to Yes to copy files or folders from a source folder.

l Move From: Set to Yes tomove files or folders from a source folder.

l Update Folder Details: Set to Yes tomodify and save folder details.

l Target Folders: Set to Yes to target folders to users and groups.

l Create New File: Set to Yes to add new files to folders.

l Create New Folder: Set to Yes to create new folders within folders.

l Rename Folder:Set to Yes to rename folders.

l Content Policies:

l Add Policy: Set to Yes to add new content policies to EMM.

l Delete Policy: Set to Yes to delete content policies.

l Activate Policy: Set to Yes tomodify the state of content policies.

l Publish/Unpublish Policy: Set to Yes tomodify the status of content

policies.

l Copy Policy: Set to Yes to copy the content of the policy to a new policy.

l Update Policy: Set to Yes tomodify and save policies.

l Content Repository:

l Add Repository: Set to Yes to enable the user to add a new repository.

l Edit Repository: Set to Yes to enable the user to edit an existing repository.

l Delete Repository: Set to Yes to enable the user to delete an existing

repository.
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8. Click the Save button. In themessage that appears, clickOK to return to themain page. The

updated permission set details appear in the list view.

7.4.3 Searching for Permission Sets

You can search for a desired permission set through the available search filters. You can apply a

single or a combination of search filters to define the search criteria and get the refined outcome.

1. Enter or select details for following search filters:

a. Permission Set: Enter partial or complete name of the permission set in the Search

Permission field.

b. Description: Enter partial or complete description of the permission set in the Search

Description field.

c. Status: Select the required status from the drop-down list.

d. Last Modified on: Select the required date on which the permission set was last

modified.

2. The list view is updated with respective permission set details, as per the search criteria. By

default, the list view displays ten permission sets according to Display settings that you can

modify through the Display drop-down list. You can also scroll the list view through Previous

and the Next button.

7.4.4 Activating/Deactivating Permission Sets

If you do not want to apply a permission set to a User or a Group temporarily, you can deactivate it. Still

the deactivated permission remains as applied on the respective user and groups but no permissions

can be used as the permission set is in deactivatedmode.

To deactivate a Permission Set, follow these steps:
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1. Select the Status asDeactivate for the required Permission Set in the list view.

The Change Permission Status window appears asking, if the permission set status be

deactivated. ClickOk to continue.

2. The System displays the confirmationmessage. ClickOk to return to themain page.

To activate a Permission Set, follow these steps:

1. Select the Status as Active for the required Permission Set in the list view.

The Change Permission Status window appears asking, if the permission set status be

activated. 

2. ClickOk to continue.

The System displays the confirmationmessage.

3. ClickOK to return to themain page.

7.4.5 Deleting Permission Sets

If a permission set is no longer required for a user or group, you can delete the permission set. Before

the permission set is deleted, change the status of the permission set to a deactive state.

When a permission set is deleted, the status of its associated device set changes to unpublished. The

device set state changes to draft.

To delete a permission set, follow these steps:
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1. Click the check box, next to the permission set that you want to deactivate.

The Delete button becomes active.

2. Click the Delete button. In the confirmation dialog that appears, click Yes to proceed.

The system displays the confirmationmessage.

3. ClickOk to return to themain page.

The deleted permission set is removed from the list view.

7.4.6 Resolving Permissions

Different user permissionsmay be applied to a designated user's individual account and a group

account that includes the user. However, the user receives all the permissions that are granted to

either the individual account or the group account.

For example:

l User John is granted the permission to Apps, Policies, and Categories.

l Group A is granted Permissions for Users, Groups, Approve Apps, and Publish Apps.

l Group B is granted permission for Users, Groups, Dashboards, andMAMSettings.

If User John is part of both Group A and B, then he receives the following permissions:
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l Page Level Permissions

o Apps

o Policies

o Categories

o Users andGroups

o Dashboards

o MAMSettings

l Action Level Permissions

o Approve Apps

o Publish Apps
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8. Device Registration

Important:

Supported Devices:

Android: KonyManagement (EMM) supports Android devices that are onOS version 4.4.x

(KITKAT) and later.

iOS: KonyManagement (EMM) supports Apple devices that are on iOS version 9.0 and later.

The only devices that can be registered are iOS and Android devices.

The process of registration is very simple. A User must be created in EMMor imported from an AD.

The User must access the enterprise store download URL (communicated to them through amail

invitation or otherwise). The User downloads enterprise store, installs the same – logs into it and

agrees to the terms and conditions. This completes the registration of the device with the User. The

process is the same across iOS and Android devices.

Important: On your Android devices, ensure that the Developer Options feature is not enabled. If

the Developer Options feature is enabled, your device registrationmay fail.
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8.1 Device Registration- Post Confirmation Details (Admin)

The next steps after receiving an email with a URL and details of how to register with EMMServer are

as follows

l Enterprise Store Download

l Authentication

l TermsAcceptance

l Profile Download

8.1.1 Enterprise Store Download

1. The Device User (Employee) accesses thementioned URL and downloads the device agent

app.

2. The Device User installs the app.

You can download an Enterprise store, in two ways of authentication.

l Using KonyManagement suite user login credentials

l Using Kony Fabric Identity Service OAuth 2.0 user login credentials.

8.1.2 Authentication

1. The Device User provides authentication details in the email message, through providing

CompanyName, AD User Name and Password.

2. Submitted details are sent to the Server with device information.

3. The EMMServer ensures that the device is not registered, not associated with any other user.

Once this is established, the server signals the agent to proceed with the registration.
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4. If Verification fails, device user receives amessage. Device goes into the status based on type

of verification failure.

8.1.3 Terms Acceptance

1. Once the authentication and verification is successful, the device user receives the Terms and

Conditions.

2. Device Usersmust accept that they have read and agreed to the terms specified.

3. If Device Users do not accept the Terms, the registration process is aborted and the Device

goes into the TermsNot Accepted state.

4. To resume activities, Device users need to close the enterprise store App.
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8.2 Device Initiated Registration

This section describes the registration process through enterprise store. :

The generic process involves the following steps:

1. Enterprise store Download

2. Registration Request

3. Server Side Authentication and Verification

4. Terms and Conditions Acceptance

Device User initiates and completes the registration process. The entire process is driven on the

device and the user need not leave the enterprise store.

Important: Somemobile browsers do not resolve the device OS, so it is recommended to use the

device default browser only.

You can do device based registration for the following platforms:

l iOS Device initiated Registration

l Android Device initiatedRegistration

l WindowsDevice 6.x Initiated Enrollment Registration

8.2.1 Downloading Enterprise Store Using Kony Fabric Identity Console OAuth 2.0

Credentials

FromKonyManagement suite 4.2.5 onwards, if your enterprise is using Kony Fabric Identity service

for OAuth 2.0, you can download the enterprise store using your enterprise credentials.

You can download an Enterprise store through two ways of authentication:
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l Using KonyManagement suite user login credentials

l Using Kony Fabric Identity Service OAuth 2.0 user login credentials

To download an enterprise store using Kony Fabric Identity Service OAuth 2.0 user login credentials,

youmust have Kony Fabric Identity Service configured in the Authentications Settings page of Kony

Management Administrator console.

If the user in your Kony Fabric Identity Service OAuth 2.0 is not available in the KonyManagement

server, a new user is created.

When a new user is created, if the Kony Fabric Identity Service OAuth 2.0 is part of a group in OAuth

2.0, if the same group is present in KonyManagement administrator console, the user will become

part of the group in KonyManagement administrator console.

In caseswheremultiple enterprise stores are configured and targeted to specific users or groups in

KonyManagement administrator console, during the process of downloading the enterprise store, the

targeted enterprise store will download to the device.

Kony Fabric Identity service authentication is supported on iOS and Android devices. Kony Fabric

Identity service authentication is not supported for Windows devices.
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8.2.2 iOS Device initiated Registration

The entire process is driven on the device and the user need not leave the Enterprise Store. If

registration is successful, the device should be registered and its status should change to Registered.

The generic process to register a device is as follows:

Note: In EMM2.5 onwards, while registering iOS devices, all CSR requests from iOS devices are

routed through EMMserver to SCEP server.

Note: For iOS devices, enterprise store on a deactivated device from a previous enrollment, a

user can enroll the device through enterprise store.

8.2.2.1 Authentication

1. To download the enterprise store from the Kony Enterprise App Store, the user must provide

the following credentials:

a. CompanyName (optional)

b. User name

c. Password

You can download an Enterprise store through two ways of authentication:

l Using KonyManagement suite user login credentials

l Using Kony Fabric Identity Service OAuth 2.0 user login credentials

Important: Ensure that pop-ups are enabled in your web browsers. If pop-ups are not

enabled, youmay not see the log in page.
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8.2.2.2 Server Side Authentication and Verification

1. The details provided by the User are authenticated.

2. The EMMServer ensures that the device is not registered, not associated with any other user

and allowed to enroll. Once this is ascertained, the server signals the agent to proceed with the

enrollment.

8.2.2.3 Terms Acceptance

1. Once the authentication and verification is successful, the Terms and Conditions (T&C) are

shown to the user.

2. The User must accept the terms specified. If the User does not accept the Terms, the

registration process is aborted and the Device goes into the Terms Not Accepted state.

To perform iOS Device initiated Registration, follow these steps:

1. Enter application URL in the device based browser.
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The Log-in page appears.

If JavaScript is turned off, the app logo image is not visible in the container download page in

Safari browser.
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2. Enter your log-in credentials. These details are sent to the Server along with the device

information.

Important: Based on users’ existence inmultiple ADs and sources, users need to provide

domain and source details for authentication. For more details, refer to Login >

Authentication Scenarios

3. After verifying the credentials the system displays the confirmationmessage. Click the Install

button. The installation starts.
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The above image indicates that installation process is in progress.
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4. The enterprise store is installed on device.

Important: From iOS 9 onwards, a pop-up appears to trust the app profile. Navigate to

Settings > General > Profile > {Select Profile} >and the click on Trust {Profile Name}.
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5.

Kony EMMLogin page appears.
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6. Enter your User Id and the Password.

Note: The Device Users is required to Authenticate themselves by providing User Name

and Password. These details are sent to the Server along with the device information. The

details provided by the User are authenticated. The EMMServer ensures that the device is

not registered, not associated with any other user and allowed to register. Once this is

ascertained, the server signals the agent to proceed with registration. If Verification fails,

The Device goes into the status based on type of verification failure.

7. The system verifies the credentials. Once the authentication and verification is successful,

system displays the Terms and Conditions.

8. Youmust accept that you have read and agree to the terms specified. Click the I Agree button. If

you do not accept the terms, theregistration process is aborted and the device goes into terms

not accepted state. Thismarks the completion of the device registration.

9. The system displays the confirmationmessage. ClickOK to proceed.
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8.2.3 Android Device Initiated Registration

The entire enrollment is driven on the device, so a user need not leave the enterprise store.

Ifregistration is successful, the device isregistered and its status changes to registered. The enterprise

store has Administrator privileges over the device. The EMMserver pushes policies and other

requirements to the device.

Prerequisites: A device user uses an Android device and the device policy is defined. Your device

user credentialsmust be present in the Active Directory.

To enroll a device, follow these steps:

8.2.3.1 Authentication

1. To download the enterprise store fromKony Enterprise App Store, a user must provide the

following credentials:

a. Company name

b. Active Directory username

c. Password (Active Directory Password)

You need to enable cookies while downloading Kony EMMenterprise store.

You can download an Enterprise store through two ways of authentication:

l Using KonyManagement suite user login credentials

l Using Kony Fabric Identity Service OAuth 2.0 user login credentials.

Important: Ensure that pop-ups are enabled in your web browsers. If pop-ups are not

enabled, youmay not see the log in page.
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8.2.3.2 Server Side Authentication and Verification

1. The details provided by the user are authenticated.

2. EMMServer ensures that the device is not enrolled or associated with another user, and is

allowed to enroll. Once these checks are complete, the server signals the EMMenterprise store

to proceed with theregistration.

8.2.3.3 Acceptance of Terms

1. Once the authentication and verification process is successful, the user views the terms and

conditions.

2. The user must accept the terms specified. If the user does not accept the terms, the registration

process is aborted, and the device goes into the Terms Not Accepted state.

To perform Android Device-Initiated Registration, follow these steps:

Prerequisite: A device user uses the device that should be registered. The device is an Android

device.

1. Enter the application's URL in the device's browser.

A log-in page appears.

2. Enter your log-in credentials. These details are sent to the server along with the device

information

Important: Based on the existence of users in multiple active directories and sources, users

need to provide domain and source details for authentication. For more details, refer to

Login > Authentication Scenarios.
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3. Click the Install button. The installation starts.
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4. Click the Open button.

Kony EMMLogin page appears.
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5. Enter your credentials in Username and Password fields.

Note: The device users is required to authenticate themselves through usernames and

passwords. These details are sent to the server along with the device information. The

details provided by a user are authenticated. EMMServer ensures that the device is not and

is allowed to register. Once the server completes this task, the server signals the agent to

proceed with registration. If verification fails, the device's status reflects the type of

verification failure.

6. The system verifies the credentials. Once the authentication and verification process is

successful, the system displays the terms and conditions.

7. A user needs to read and accept the terms specified. Click the I Agree button.

If you do not accept the terms, the registration process is aborted. The device goes into the

terms not accepted state.
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8. A successmessage appears when the installation is complete. When a user wants to get

support through the enterprise store, the communication is sent through email option only.

When you have a device that supports Android For Work, when you log into the enterprise store, you

will receive a notification to create work profile. For more information on Setting Android For Work ,

see Android For Work Email.
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To create a work profile, do the following: 

Once you create the work profile, if your Email policy for Android For Work Email is configured, you will

receive a notification to download and install the Divide Productivity app.

Navigate to your Messages section and Actions in the enterprise store. Click on Download and Install

Divide Productivity.

Google Play for Work store opens.

1. Touch Store Home.

2. Search for the Divide Productivity app.

3. Touch the app to select it, and then touch Install.

4. Review the requested access permissions and touch Accept.

5. After the app has installed, touchOpen.

6. When asked if you want to configure Divide for your work domain, touch Yes

7. Enter your password for your work domain and touchOK

8. Once the Divide Productivity app is installed, you will get a notification to createWork email.
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9. Follow the instructions on the screen.Work email is configured.
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8.3 Enterprise Store

KonyManagement Suite enterprise store is an app that is installed on a device to register it with EMM

server. The Kony EMMenterprise store communicateswith Kony EMMServer and carries out the

instructions received from the server. Similarly, a user communicateswith EMMadministrators

through Kony EMMenterprise store.

Important: Ensure that you upgrade to Enterprise Store of V8GA release before upgrading your

iOS device to iOS 11. If you upgrade to iOS 11 before upgrading the enterprise store, kill the

enterprise store and download it again using your enterprise store download URL.

Important: For Android devices, the Enterprise store binary will be named based on the enterprise

store name you provide. For example, if your enterprise store name is Company App, the .apkwill

be named asCompanyApp.apk for Android phones and CompanyApptablet.apk for Android

tablets.

Ensure that the Enterprise store name you provide (in the Branding section) does not contain #

sign in it. If the Enterprise store name has a # sign in it, downloading the enterprise store on the

Samsung native browser will fail.

Kony EMMenterprise store steps up security with several new checks for app tampering and app

integrity.

For WindowsPhone 8.X, if the enterprise store is deleted, it will be installed automatically in the next

heartbeat. Deleting enterprise store does not affect enrollment status.

When the EMMserver is down, the enterprise store will behave as it is offline.

l Resources that require an online connection will no longer be available.

l An app that is not installed on the device will not be available in the apps tab.

l Content that is not downloaded to the device will not appear in the content tab.
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l Messageswill not be available.

l A banner that enterprise store is offline will appear within the enterprise store.

8.3.1 Splash Screen

When the enterprise store App is launched, a splash screen is shown to the user.

8.3.1.1 iOS
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8.3.1.2 Android
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8.3.1.3 Windows Phone 8.X

8.3.2 Log-in Screen

Once enterprise store is launched, the user lands on the log-in page andmust provide log-in

credentials to use the app. The log-in pages for iOS and Android devices are shown below.
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8.3.2.1 iOS
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8.3.2.2 Android
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8.3.2.3 Windows Phone 8.X

Kony EMMenterprise store has six tabs:

l User

l Store

l Content

l Messages

l Support

8.3.3 User

Displays the User details. You can sign out from the enterprise store from here.
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When you click the reset password button, reset page appears.

8.3.4 Store

Once an app is published, the administrator pushes that app to the App Store. You can browse

enterprise apps from the store, and select the required applications to download and install on your

device. Applications that are targeted to a specific group or user are displayed only to them in the

store.

Store is not available if the device is offline.
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In All Apps, all targeted apps are available, including wrap and sign, and sign-only apps. A user can

choose to install the targetted app.

Once an app is installed, it appears in theMyApps page. The administrator can open theMyApps

page to use the app.
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If there is an upgrade for the selected app, themore options V button appears. Click themore options

button to see theOpen and Update options.

In the App Details page, two options are shown - Open and Remove.

The Description pane contains three tabs - Details, Screenshots, and Reviews.

l TheDetails tab contains any description provided for an app, and links to guidebooks.

l The Screenshots tab contains screen shots of an app.

l TheReviews tab contains reviews posted for an app Users can rate and review apps in this tab.
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If there are updates to an app, the Update button appears under Options.

8.3.4.1 My Apps

This tab displays all applications that are installed and can be installed on your iOS or Android device.

An Install button displays for each application. If the application is already installed, then the Launch

button appears.

You can launch installed apps on your device only through theMyApps screen. If an app is not

required, you can uninstall it from your device.

This tab is available even if the device is offline.

Important: If a device experiences software upgrade issues and location services flip betweenOn

andOff, appsmay launch. This condition has been seen in the SamsungGalaxy 54.
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8.3.4.2 iOS

8.3.4.3 Android
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8.3.4.4 Windows Phone 8X

Windows Phone 8X
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8.3.5 Content

Content management is available for iOS, Android, andWindows 8.1 devices. On devices, users can

view the content targeted by the EMM administrator, content the users uploaded to their user space

through the self-service console, and content shared with the current user by other users.

Users can view but not modify the content. On Android phones, if a user modifies the content, the

changes are not synced back to the server. The version on the server will be pushed to the device

automatically and overwrite any changesmade locally on the device.

Content Tab displays two tabs, Repositories and Recent Downloads.

The repositories tab displays the available repositories for the user. These include the local emm

directory aswell as any SharePoint repositories targeted to the user by an enterprise administrator.

l SharePoint Repository

l Local Repository

8.3.6 SharePoint Repository

When you click a SharePoint repository the SharePoint login screen appears. To access your

SharePoint, enter your SharePoint login credentials. Once you enter your credentials, the Content tab

appears.
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TheContent tab for SharePoint repositories displays two tabs.

l Targeted : Displays content that is targeted to the user or the group.

l All: Displays content that the user has access to in SharePoint. You can search for any files in

your SharePoint repository from the All tab by using the Search field.

You can download any file that is available to you by tapping on the download button.
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When you download a file, an alert appears notifying you that you can now access the file offline on the

device.

8.3.7 Recent Downloads

TheRecent Downloads tab displays the files that you have downloaded recently. You can delete any

of these files from the device directly from this tab.

8.3.8 Local Repository

The content tab for a local repository displays two tabs:

Enterprise Space: Displays the content shared with a user by the enterprise and other users. Content

is available only for iOS and Android devices.

User Space: Displays content uploaded by a user to a self-service console.

In case of iOS, various policies can be applied to the content targeted by the administrator. For

Android andWindows 8.1 devices, the administrator can use just one policy, Allow Access in

Android or Allow Access in Windows.
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8.3.8.1 iOS

8.3.8.2 Android

When a user downloads a document, on Android devices, the document is downloaded to the device.

For iOS devices, the file is downloaded within the enterprise store and is available for a user even

when the device is offline.

8.3.8.3 Windows Phone 8.1

OnWindowsPhone 8.1 devices, you cannot pause a document download.
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l If you initiate a download and then kill the enterprise store, the download will continue to run in

the background. During the content download process, if your device looses network, download

will wait and resumeswhen the network is restored.

l You can download two files at the same time onWindowsPhone 8.1. Any request for more

downloadswill be in queue and will initiate once one of the downloads completes.

8.3.9 Messages

This tab contains all the pushmessages sent to the respective device. It may pertain to any issue, such

as newly available apps and so on.

This tab is not available if the device is offline.
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8.3.9.1 iOS
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8.3.9.2 Android

On enterprise store for Android, theMessages section has two tabs:

l Notifications - All regular pushmessages are shown in Notifications tab.

8.3.10 Deleting an Enterprise Store

In iOS, a user can delete enterprise store, but the device will not be Control Removed. As the device is

still registered, all policies, apps, and settings remain on the device. Deleting enterprise store does not

affect enrollment status.

To get enterprise store again, the user can to go enterprise store download URL, authenticate with

login details, and then download enterprise store.
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In case of Android, in order to delete enterprise store, admin privilegesmust be removed for enterprise

store. Thereby sending into to Control Removed status. Therefore all policies and apps and settings

are removed. If a user wants to be part of EMM, the user must re-register into EMM.

Note: In case ofWindows 8X devices, if enterprise store is deleted, but the device is still enrolled in

EMM, enterprise store will be installed silently on next heartbeat.

8.3.11 Enterprise Store Upgrade

Whenever an enterprise store is upgraded, deviceswill receive a notification about the upgrade. It is

mandatory to update the enterprise store to the latest version.

8.3.11.1 Upgrade Enterprise Store in iOS

When you have an update available for your enterprise store in iOS, you will receive a pushmessage.
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Once you log in to the device, amandatory upgrademessage appears.
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Once you clickOk, an Install message appears.
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Click Install. Screen goes back to the home page and the enterprise store is installed.
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8.3.11.2 Upgrade Enterprise Store in Android

When you have an update available for your enterprise store on your Android device, you will receive a

pushmessage.
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Once you log in to the device, amandatory upgrademessage appears.
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Once you clickOk, the page redirects to the download link of the enterprise store.
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Click Download. The app downloads.

Open the downloaded apk file. An Install screen appears.
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Click Install. Screen goes back to the home page and the enterprise store is installed.

8.3.11.3 Upgrade Enterprise Store in Windows

When you have an update available for your enterprise store in iOS, you will receive a pushmessage.

Once you log in to the device, amandatory upgrademessage

ClickOk. An Install message appears.

Click Install. Screen goes back to the home page and the enterprise store is installed.
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9. Device Management

The only purpose of this section is to show the list of devices associated with Users.

The Admin can get a limited view of devices compared to a complete EMMdeployment.

9.1 Managing Devices

Managing devices includes:

l Device
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9.2 Devices

The primary purpose of Devices page is to provide all the information about devices and perform

different activities tomanage them efficiently.

From the Device Management section, click the Devices from the left panel. The Devices page

appears with a list of theregistered devices. The view displays a list of all the devices along with other

details. You can search the devices based on each column and also sort on each column.

The Devices list view displays the following columns:

 Columns                                          Description     

Device Name Displays the device namewith the domain name as given to the

device by the system. The device list can be sorted on the following:

l Device name

l IMEI

l Serial number

l SIM ID

You can also search for a device based on the device name,

IMEI number, serial number, and SIM ID.

Status Displays the current status of the device. Devices Statuses are as

follows:

l Enrolled: The Device is registered with EMMConsole.

l Deactivated: The Device status is changed from active to

inactive.

Device Owner Displays the name of User with whom the Device is registered.
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 Columns                                          Description     

Ownership Displays the ownership of the device. Options are Corporate,

Employee, and Shared.

OS Displays the Operating System version present on the device.

Last Check-in Time Stamp of the last time the device communicated with the EMM

Server.

Date Enrolled of First

Login

Displays when the device was enrolled to EMMConsole, for

example, Today, Yesterday or Last 7 Days.

Action Displays the action taken on the device.

9.2.1 Device Statuses

Displays the current status of the device are as follows:

l Enrolled: The Device is registered with EMMConsole and is active.

l Deactivated: It is recommended to assign this status to indicate that the device is not enrolled to

EMM and can be enrolled by another user.

9.2.2 Deleting Device List Entries

An administrator can select one or more entries in the Device List and delete those entries. Those

entries will no longer appear on the Device List.

To delete Device List entries, follow these steps:

1. Select the check box next to the specified Device Name.

The Delete button is active only if the Device Status is set to one of the statuses below:
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l Control Removed

l Deactivated

l Device Lost

l Retired

For any other status, the Delete button is not active:

2. Click the Delete button. The system displays the followingmessage:

The chosen device(s) shall be removed from the device list. Are you sure you want to do this?

3. Click Yes to confirm. The selected entry removed.

Note: Suspended devices are always shown in the Device List but cannot be deleted.

Important: When an enrolled device is purged from the Admin Console and the device gets the

notification as purged; and a user tries to login the device in offlinemode, the user can still login

and access to the Launchpad still works. Therefore, whenever the device enrolment status

changes, you need to login again to update the status on the device. The scenario also applies to

Enterprise Wipe, Purge, and Blocked Devices.
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9.3 Device Details

The primary purpose of the Device Details page is to display complete information of a device and

manage the device through various actions available.

The Device Details Page includes the following screen elements:

l Home Carrier: Displays the carrier details fromwhom the phone was purchased.

l Current Carrier: Displays the name of the current carrier network the device is on.

l Device Model:Displays themodel details of the device.

l Device Jailbroken: Displayswhether the device is jail broken or not.

Note: For iOS, even after the SIM card is removed from a device, the HomeCarrier field and the

Current Carrier field in the Device Details page under Overview tab display the existing carrier

details.

The Device Details Page content is divided into the following sections.
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l Device Details Page Tabs

l Device Details page Actions

9.3.1 Device Details Page Tabs

Device details page displays the following tabs:

l Overview

l Messages

l AppMonitor

9.3.1.1 Overview

By default Overview tab is set to active. This tab displays the various attributes of the device. You can

update the ownership details only.

Overview for iOS

l Home Carrier: Displays the carrier details fromwhom the phone was purchased.

l Current Carrier: Displays the name of the current carrier network the device is on.

l Device Model:Displays themodel details of the device.

l Device Jailbroken: Displayswhether the device is jail broken or not.
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Overview for Android

l Manufacturer: Displays the details of themanufacturer of the device.

l Home Carrier: Displays the carrier details fromwhom the phone was purchased.

l Current Carrier: Displays the name of the current carrier network the device is on.

l Serial Number: Displays the serial number of the device.

l IMEI Number: Displays the IMEI number of the device.

l SIM ID: Displays the SIM ID.

l Storage Used:Displays the amount of storage used by the device.

l Storage Available:Displays the amount of storage available.
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l Device Rooted: Displayswhether device root access is enabled.

l Screen Size: Displays the screen size of the device.
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l Ownership: Displays the ownership of the device. Available options are Corporate, Employee,

and Shared.

l Device Model: Displays the details of devicemodel.

l Platform: Displays platform details of the device.

l OEM: DisplaysOEMdetails of the device.

l Firmware Version: Displays the firmware version of the device.

l OS Software Version: Displays the operating system software version of the device.

l Processor Type: Displays the details of the device processor.

l Processor Architecture: Displays the details of the device processor architecture.

l Local Time: Displays the device local time.

l Screen Size: Displays details of screen size of the device.

l Carrier: Displays the name of the carrier network the device is on.

l Carrier (SIM2): Displays the name of the current carrier network the device is on.

l WLAN MAC Address: DisplaysWLAN MAC address of the device.

l Current Language: Displays the device's current language.

l Phone Number: Displays the phone number of the device.

l Phone Number (SIM2): Displays the phone number of the second sim card of the device.

l Device Name: Displays the name of the device.

l Device Roaming Status: Displays details on whether the device is on roaming or not.

l Device Roaming Status (SIM2): Displays details on whether the device's second sim card is

on roaming or not.

l IMEI Number:Displays the IMEI number of the device.
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l MDM Policy: Displays details of MDMpolicy applied on the device.
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l Ownership: Displays details of ownership of the device. Options are Corporate, Employee, and

Shared.

l MDM Policy: Displays details of MDMpolicy applied on the device.

l MAC Address: Displays theMAC address of the network adapter.

l Manufacturer: Displays details of themanufacturer of the device.

l Device Model: Displays devicemodel details.

l Total Physical Memory: Displays details of total physical memory of the device.
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l Username: Displays username of the device user.

l DomainRole: Displays details of domain role of the device.

l Current time Zone: Displays the local time zone details of the device.

l HDD Manufacturer: Displays details of the HDD manufacturer.

l HDD Availability: Displays details of HDD availability.

l Processor Architecture: Displays details of processor architecture.

l Family: Displays details of the processor family.

l Number of Logical Processors: Displays details of logical processors available on the device.

l Bluetooth enabled: Displays details on whether bluetooth is enabled.

l Wi-Fi enabled: Displays details on whether Wi-Fi is enabled.

l Sync to personal OneDrive: Displays details on whether the device is synched with personal

OneDrive account.

l Sync Over Metered Network: Displays details about whether the device can sync over

metered network.

l Workfolders Autoprovisioning on Device: Displayswhether the device has auto-provisioning

for work folders.

l Smart Screen: Displays details about smart screen if the device has a smart screen.

l Firewall Status: Displays details on the status of the firewall.

l Auto Update Status: Displays details on auto update settings.

l Anti Virus Status: Displays details on anti virus available on the device.

l Anti Virus Signature Status: Displays details on the status of anti virus signature.

l Battery Availability: Displays details on battery availability.
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l Battery Status: Displays details on status of the battery.

l Chemistry(Composition): Displays details of the chemical composition of the battery.

l Design Capacity: Displays details about the design capacity of the battery.

l Full Charge Capacity: Displays details on the full charge capacity of the battery.

l Estimated Charge Remaining: Displays details of the remaining charge on the battery.

l Estimated Run Time: Displays details on how long the battery can run.

l Power Management Supported: Displays details of power management if power management

is supported.

l Power Management Capabilities: Displays details of power management capabilities.

l Time to Full Charge: Displays the time needed to fully charge of the battery.

l Expected Battery life: Displays details on the expected battery life of the device.

l Max Recharge Time: Displays details on themaximumamount of time needed to recharge the

battery of the device.

9.3.1.2 Messages

This option is used to send amessage to a device user. The administrator can send amessage to a

Device User for various reasons, for example,

l Inform the user about a new requirement or development.

l Request the user to take an immediate action, for example, any compliance issue.

l Inform the user about completion of certain tasks.

l TheDevice Users receive themessage in themode specified and can view the same.
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To compose a message, follow these steps:

1. Click the New Message button to open the Compose Message window. Enter the following

details:

2. Send As: By default this option is set to Email. You canmodify it to Push Notification.
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3. Compose from Template: Select the required option from the drop-downmenu.

To automate the work-flow process, you createmessage templates under Device Settings >

Message Templates section. You can access thesemessages in ComposeMessage window

through Compose from Template dropdown list.

4. Personalization Attributes: Select the required attribute from the dropdown list. These details

are populated through Active Directory.

The Personalized Attributes are predefined and system displays the related details as per the

selected attributes. For example, if you select Device OS, Device Name, and the DeviceModel

No from the dropdown list. The respective details are picked up from the device and appended

in the sent message.

5. Click the Add button. The details appear in theMessage Box.

6. Click the Send button to submit themessage. In the confirmationmessage (SendMessage –

Success) that appears, clickOK to continue.

Themessage appears in themessage window

7. Personalization Attributes: Select the required attribute from the dropdown list. These details

are populated through Active Directory.
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The Personalized Attributes are predefined and system displays the related details as per the

selected attributes. For example, if you select Device OS, Device Name, and the DeviceModel

No from the dropdown list. The respective details are picked up from the device and appended

in the sent message.

8. Click the Add button. The details appear in theMessage Box.

9. Click the Send button to submit themessage. In the confirmationmessage (SendMessage –

Success) that appears, clickOK to continue.

Themessage appears in themessage window.

9.3.1.3 Locate

The Locate Tab displays the location details. Youmaywish to know the location of a device under

several situations. For example,

l The device is out of compliance and you wish to take some action against the same.

l You receive an alert on the device.

l User is traveling.

l User is absent without notice for a while.
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You can view themost recently polled location of the device both in terms of coordinates aswell as the

address as indicated by the usedmaps service.

You can also view the last 5 locations of the device as per the location samples collected.The system

displays the following location information about the device:

l Current location

o Location Address (as provided by themaps software used)

o Time of Polling (Time specified in UTC)

o Map (with pinned location) with latitude and longitude details
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l Past 5 locations

o Location Pin Name

o Location Addresses

o Time of Polling

You can zoom in and zoom out as required.

Important: If location is turned off on device, then portal does not display themapwith last five

locations.

Note: If you are using a free GoogleMaps license, when the limit is reached you will see an error -

'Geo coder failed due to:OVER_QUERY_LIMIT'. In such cases it is recommended tomove to a

business license.

9.3.1.4 App Monitor

The AppMonitor displays the installed apps on a device. It does not display default apps that are

installed with OS.

l Installed Apps: Installed Apps section displays all apps that are installed on the device. Details

of installed apps and app details vary based on the operating system of the device. You can find

more details on it in the sections below specific for eachOS.

l Targeted Apps: This section displays all apps targeted to a device but not installed on the

device.

There are types of Apps shown.
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App Monitor for iOS

The AppMonitor list view for iOS has the following details:

l Name: Displays the Name of the application.

l Version: Displays the Version of the application.

l Bundle Identifier: Displays the bundle ID of the application.

Note: In the AppMonitor tab for iOS, Publisher has been replaced with Bundle Identifier.

App Monitor for Android

You can search a desired app through search filters based on all grid columns. You can apply a single

or a combination of search filters to define the search criteria and get the refined outcome.
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The AppMonitor list view for Android SAFE devices has the following details:

To search for an app, follow these steps:

1. Name: Displays the Name of the application.

2. Version: Displays the Name of the application.

3. Package Name: Displays the package name of the application.

9.3.2 Device Details Page Actions

You can perform the following activities fromDevice List page.

l Searching for Devices

l Updating Device Details

l Locking a Device

l Remove AppData
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9.3.2.1 Searching for Devices

You search for devices through search filters based on all grid columns. You can apply a single or a

combination of search filters to define the search criteria and get the refined outcome. To search a

device, follow these steps:

1. Enter or select details for the following search filters:

a. Device Name: Enter partial or a complete device name in the Search Device Name

text field.

b. Status: Select the desired option from the drop-down list.

c. Device Owner: Enter partial or a complete owner name in the Search Device Owner

text field.

d. Ownership: Select the required category from the dropdown list.

e. OS: Enter desired operating system version in the Search OS text field.

f. Last Log in: Shows several options to shortlist the Last Log in by.

g. Date of First Login: This is the date of registration of the device.

2. According to your search filter criteria, the list view is updated with respective device details. By

default, the list view displays ten devices according to Display settings, which you canmodify

through Display dropdown list. You can also scroll the list view through Previous and the Next

buttons.
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9.3.2.2 Remove App Data

Remove AppData is only applicable to Enterprise Apps that are wrapped-signed and pushed through

EMMand not for side-loaded apps. This action is performed to remove all the data from the apps. This

action is performed by an enterprise store to retain the apps but remove the app data to retain safety.

To remove the data from the apps, follow these steps:

1. Click the required device in the list view.

The Device Details page appears.

2. Click the Remove App data button.

The System displays the warningmessage (Remove App Data) asking the user, if really

wishes to remove all the corporate data from the device.

3. Click the Remove button to remove the app data.In the confirmationmessage (Remove App

Data)that appears,clickOK to return to the page.

Note: For WindowsPhone 8.x devices, the remove app data policy will not work if the app is

in use. The policy commandwill apply when the app is closed and relaunched.

Note: If this is applied for non-supervised devices, the commandwill not execute.
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9.3.3 Device Details

The primary purpose of the Device Details page is to display complete information of a device and

manage the device through various actions available.

The Device Details Page includes the following screen elements:

l Home Carrier: Displays the carrier details fromwhom the phone was purchased.

l Current Carrier: Displays the name of the current carrier network the device is on.

l Device Model:Displays themodel details of the device.

l Device Jailbroken: Displayswhether the device is jail broken or not.

Note: For iOS, even after the SIM card is removed from a device, the HomeCarrier field and the

Current Carrier field in the Device Details page under Overview tab display the existing carrier

details.

The Device Details Page content is divided into the following sections.
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l Device Details Page Tabs

l Device Details page Actions

9.3.3.1 Device Details Page Tabs

Device details page displays the following tabs:

l Overview

l Messages

l AppMonitor

Overview

By default Overview tab is set to active. This tab displays the various attributes of the device. You can

update the ownership details only.

Overview for iOS

l Home Carrier: Displays the carrier details fromwhom the phone was purchased.

l Current Carrier: Displays the name of the current carrier network the device is on.

l Device Model:Displays themodel details of the device.

l Device Jailbroken: Displayswhether the device is jail broken or not.
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Overview for Android

l Manufacturer: Displays the details of themanufacturer of the device.

l Home Carrier: Displays the carrier details fromwhom the phone was purchased.

l Current Carrier: Displays the name of the current carrier network the device is on.

l Serial Number: Displays the serial number of the device.

l IMEI Number: Displays the IMEI number of the device.

l SIM ID: Displays the SIM ID.

l Storage Used:Displays the amount of storage used by the device.

l Storage Available:Displays the amount of storage available.
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l Device Rooted: Displayswhether device root access is enabled.

l Screen Size: Displays the screen size of the device.
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l Ownership: Displays the ownership of the device. Available options are Corporate, Employee,

and Shared.

l Device Model: Displays the details of devicemodel.

l Platform: Displays platform details of the device.

l OEM: DisplaysOEMdetails of the device.

l Firmware Version: Displays the firmware version of the device.

l OS Software Version: Displays the operating system software version of the device.

l Processor Type: Displays the details of the device processor.

l Processor Architecture: Displays the details of the device processor architecture.

l Local Time: Displays the device local time.

l Screen Size: Displays details of screen size of the device.

l Carrier: Displays the name of the carrier network the device is on.

l Carrier (SIM2): Displays the name of the current carrier network the device is on.

l WLAN MAC Address: DisplaysWLAN MAC address of the device.

l Current Language: Displays the device's current language.

l Phone Number: Displays the phone number of the device.

l Phone Number (SIM2): Displays the phone number of the second sim card of the device.

l Device Name: Displays the name of the device.

l Device Roaming Status: Displays details on whether the device is on roaming or not.

l Device Roaming Status (SIM2): Displays details on whether the device's second sim card is

on roaming or not.

l IMEI Number:Displays the IMEI number of the device.
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l MDM Policy: Displays details of MDMpolicy applied on the device.
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l Ownership: Displays details of ownership of the device. Options are Corporate, Employee, and

Shared.

l MDM Policy: Displays details of MDMpolicy applied on the device.

l MAC Address: Displays theMAC address of the network adapter.

l Manufacturer: Displays details of themanufacturer of the device.

l Device Model: Displays devicemodel details.

l Total Physical Memory: Displays details of total physical memory of the device.
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l Username: Displays username of the device user.

l DomainRole: Displays details of domain role of the device.

l Current time Zone: Displays the local time zone details of the device.

l HDD Manufacturer: Displays details of the HDD manufacturer.

l HDD Availability: Displays details of HDD availability.

l Processor Architecture: Displays details of processor architecture.

l Family: Displays details of the processor family.

l Number of Logical Processors: Displays details of logical processors available on the device.

l Bluetooth enabled: Displays details on whether bluetooth is enabled.

l Wi-Fi enabled: Displays details on whether Wi-Fi is enabled.

l Sync to personal OneDrive: Displays details on whether the device is synched with personal

OneDrive account.

l Sync Over Metered Network: Displays details about whether the device can sync over

metered network.

l Workfolders Autoprovisioning on Device: Displayswhether the device has auto-provisioning

for work folders.

l Smart Screen: Displays details about smart screen if the device has a smart screen.

l Firewall Status: Displays details on the status of the firewall.

l Auto Update Status: Displays details on auto update settings.

l Anti Virus Status: Displays details on anti virus available on the device.

l Anti Virus Signature Status: Displays details on the status of anti virus signature.

l Battery Availability: Displays details on battery availability.
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l Battery Status: Displays details on status of the battery.

l Chemistry(Composition): Displays details of the chemical composition of the battery.

l Design Capacity: Displays details about the design capacity of the battery.

l Full Charge Capacity: Displays details on the full charge capacity of the battery.

l Estimated Charge Remaining: Displays details of the remaining charge on the battery.

l Estimated Run Time: Displays details on how long the battery can run.

l Power Management Supported: Displays details of power management if power management

is supported.

l Power Management Capabilities: Displays details of power management capabilities.

l Time to Full Charge: Displays the time needed to fully charge of the battery.

l Expected Battery life: Displays details on the expected battery life of the device.

l Max Recharge Time: Displays details on themaximumamount of time needed to recharge the

battery of the device.

Messages

This option is used to send amessage to a device user. The administrator can send amessage to a

Device User for various reasons, for example,

l Inform the user about a new requirement or development.

l Request the user to take an immediate action, for example, any compliance issue.

l Inform the user about completion of certain tasks.

l TheDevice Users receive themessage in themode specified and can view the same.
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To compose a message, follow these steps:

1. Click the New Message button to open the Compose Message window. Enter the following

details:

2. Send As: By default this option is set to Email. You canmodify it to Push Notification.
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3. Compose from Template: Select the required option from the drop-downmenu.

To automate the work-flow process, you createmessage templates under Device Settings >

Message Templates section. You can access thesemessages in ComposeMessage window

through Compose from Template dropdown list.

4. Personalization Attributes: Select the required attribute from the dropdown list. These details

are populated through Active Directory.

The Personalized Attributes are predefined and system displays the related details as per the

selected attributes. For example, if you select Device OS, Device Name, and the DeviceModel

No from the dropdown list. The respective details are picked up from the device and appended

in the sent message.

5. Click the Add button. The details appear in theMessage Box.

6. Click the Send button to submit themessage. In the confirmationmessage (SendMessage –

Success) that appears, clickOK to continue.

Themessage appears in themessage window

7. Personalization Attributes: Select the required attribute from the dropdown list. These details

are populated through Active Directory.
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The Personalized Attributes are predefined and system displays the related details as per the

selected attributes. For example, if you select Device OS, Device Name, and the DeviceModel

No from the dropdown list. The respective details are picked up from the device and appended

in the sent message.

8. Click the Add button. The details appear in theMessage Box.

9. Click the Send button to submit themessage. In the confirmationmessage (SendMessage –

Success) that appears, clickOK to continue.

Themessage appears in themessage window.

Locate

The Locate Tab displays the location details. Youmaywish to know the location of a device under

several situations. For example,

l The device is out of compliance and you wish to take some action against the same.

l You receive an alert on the device.

l User is traveling.

l User is absent without notice for a while.
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You can view themost recently polled location of the device both in terms of coordinates aswell as the

address as indicated by the usedmaps service.

You can also view the last 5 locations of the device as per the location samples collected.The system

displays the following location information about the device:

l Current location

o Location Address (as provided by themaps software used)

o Time of Polling (Time specified in UTC)

o Map (with pinned location) with latitude and longitude details
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l Past 5 locations

o Location Pin Name

o Location Addresses

o Time of Polling

You can zoom in and zoom out as required.

Important: If location is turned off on device, then portal does not display themapwith last five

locations.

Note: If you are using a free GoogleMaps license, when the limit is reached you will see an error -

'Geo coder failed due to:OVER_QUERY_LIMIT'. In such cases it is recommended tomove to a

business license.

App Monitor

The AppMonitor displays the installed apps on a device. It does not display default apps that are

installed with OS.

l Installed Apps: Installed Apps section displays all apps that are installed on the device. Details

of installed apps and app details vary based on the operating system of the device. You can find

more details on it in the sections below specific for eachOS.

l Targeted Apps: This section displays all apps targeted to a device but not installed on the

device.

There are types of Apps shown.
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App Monitor for iOS

The AppMonitor list view for iOS has the following details:

l Name: Displays the Name of the application.

l Version: Displays the Version of the application.

l Bundle Identifier: Displays the bundle ID of the application.

Note: In the AppMonitor tab for iOS, Publisher has been replaced with Bundle Identifier.

App Monitor for Android

You can search a desired app through search filters based on all grid columns. You can apply a single

or a combination of search filters to define the search criteria and get the refined outcome.
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The AppMonitor list view for Android SAFE devices has the following details:

To search for an app, follow these steps:

1. Name: Displays the Name of the application.

2. Version: Displays the Name of the application.

3. Package Name: Displays the package name of the application.

9.3.3.2 Device Details Page Actions

You can perform the following activities fromDevice List page.

l Searching for Devices

l Updating Device Details

l Locking a Device

l Remove AppData
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Searching for Devices

You search for devices through search filters based on all grid columns. You can apply a single or a

combination of search filters to define the search criteria and get the refined outcome. To search a

device, follow these steps:

1. Enter or select details for the following search filters:

a. Device Name: Enter partial or a complete device name in the Search Device Name

text field.

b. Status: Select the desired option from the drop-down list.

c. Device Owner: Enter partial or a complete owner name in the Search Device Owner

text field.

d. Ownership: Select the required category from the dropdown list.

e. OS: Enter desired operating system version in the Search OS text field.

f. Last Log in: Shows several options to shortlist the Last Log in by.

g. Date of First Login: This is the date of registration of the device.

2. According to your search filter criteria, the list view is updated with respective device details. By

default, the list view displays ten devices according to Display settings, which you canmodify

through Display dropdown list. You can also scroll the list view through Previous and the Next

buttons.
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Remove App Data

Remove AppData is only applicable to Enterprise Apps that are wrapped-signed and pushed through

EMMand not for side-loaded apps. This action is performed to remove all the data from the apps. This

action is performed by an enterprise store to retain the apps but remove the app data to retain safety.

To remove the data from the apps, follow these steps:

1. Click the required device in the list view.

The Device Details page appears.

2. Click the Remove App data button.

The System displays the warningmessage (Remove App Data) asking the user, if really

wishes to remove all the corporate data from the device.

3. Click the Remove button to remove the app data.In the confirmationmessage (Remove App

Data)that appears,clickOK to return to the page.

Note: For WindowsPhone 8.x devices, the remove app data policy will not work if the app is

in use. The policy commandwill apply when the app is closed and relaunched.

Note: If this is applied for non-supervised devices, the commandwill not execute.
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10. App Management

Kony EMMallows the administrator to control the app usage of device users in several ways. Kony

provides an App Store where all the Enterprise Apps required by employees of the company are

stored. Administrators can add apps to this store, attach them to categories and also distribute them

from here to targeted individual device users.

AppManagement also allows the administrator to inject policies into these apps so that their usage

can be controlled as per the IT policies of the company.

App Management also allows the creation of Categories to which apps can be assigned. This helps

users to find requisite appsmore easily.

AppManagement currently supports the following platforms:

Important: Browser apps are not supported as Enterprise apps.

l iOS phone devices

l iPads

l Android phones

l Android tablets

l WindowsPhone 8.x

Note: For WindowsPhone 8.x apps, only C# XAML based apps are supported for

wrapping and signing.

No other platforms are currently supported.
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10.1 App Classification

Appswhich are downloaded directly through public app stores such as Apple App Store or Google

Play are referred as Public Apps. These include apps such as Facebook, Twitter, Evernote and so on.

Apps that are uploaded by the Admin into the Enterprise Store and distributed from there to devices

are Enterprise Apps. These would include apps built by the company or custom built for the company

to be distributed among employees. It can also include apps, which are specifically licensed to be

distributed. For example: Consumer Goods companies provide amobile based sales tracking

application to their sales people. This is a classic enterprise app as it is built by the company for internal

usage.

Some apps available on Public App Stores are again specificallymade available through the

Enterprise Store. In this scenario, these apps are also considered as Enterprise Apps.

AppManagement module allows you to store andmanage all versions of the apps that you wish to

install, update or remove from the devices.

10.2 Managing Apps

Managing applications includes:

l Policies

l Categories

l Enterprise Apps List
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10.3 Policies

When you add an Application on devices, you need to specify an application control policy. Policies

control the data that Applications can access on devices. You can create custom policies or change

the default settings of the standard application control policies.

From the App Management section, click Policies from the left panel. The Policies page appears

with a list of the policies. The list view displays a list of all the policies along with their State and

Statuses. You can search the policies based on each column and also sort on each column.

The Policies list view displays the following columns:

 Columns                                          Description     

Policy Name Displays the unique identification name of the policy.

Last Modified On Displays the date on which the policy was last updated.

State Displays the current state of the policy for example, Active or Draft.

Owner Displays the administrator user name.

Status Displays the current status of the policy for example, Published or

Unpublished.

You can perform following activities from this page:

l Creating a New Policy

l Applying Policies
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l Searching for Policies

l Updating a Policy

l Deleting a Policy

10.3.1 Creating a New Policy

When a new app is registered, the administrator must decide if it should be protected by a policy. Click

+New Policy button on Policiesmain screen to open New Policy screen.

The New Policy screen includes following sections:

l App Basics

l AppUsage

l Network

l Storage

l Phone Features

10.3.1.1 App Basics

The app basics section refers to adding a title and description to the new policy. To add app basics,

follow these steps:
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1. Policy Name: Enter a unique name for the new app policy. The policy name should not include \

/ : * ? " < > | , special characters.If the entered policy name already exists, the system displays

the error message.

2. Description: Enter a description for the new app policy. The description should accurately

describe the features and functionality of your policy.

10.3.1.2 App Usage

The AppUsage section allows you to configure an app usage policy. To add details, follow these

steps:

1. App Lockout: Based on your requirement, select the option as Yes or No.If App Lockout

is set to Yes, the app shall be locked out for the targeted users. If App Lockout is set to

No, the users shall be able to launch the app. This is the default choice. The feature

enables the admin to ensure that the app cannot be launched anymore, irrespective of

the expiry time limit. This is typically used as a temporarymeasure or as ameans of

creating an exception for a user who belongs to a targetedGroup and so on.
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2. Geofence Rule: By default, this option is set to Allow. You can change it to Restrict.

a. Select the required Geofence rule from the drop-down list. The Add button

appears. Click the Add button to  add theGeofence rule. The selectedGeofence

rule appears in a list view.

b. Click the Remove button to remove the selectedGeofence rule.

Geofence programs enable an administrator to set up triggers so when a device

crosses a geofence and enters or exits the borders demarcated by the

administrator, an SMS or an email alert is sent. For example, geofence enables a

mobile device to setup the places that matter most to you and interact at those

locations. Once a user enters into your geofence configuration, you can

communicate based on defined policies.

Note: When the device is offline, User can access the app bymocking device's

GPS location.

3. Time Fence Rule: Select the required Time Fence rule from the drop-down list. By

default, it is set to Allow. You can change it to Restrict.

Time fences enable you to establish policies for prioritizing activities. Time fences are

points in time where you can define how a defined policy rule is applied to an app

deployed on a device.

When a time fence policy is pushed to registered device, the policy will be fetched based

on server time and time zone configured in Device Settings page. Policy reflection is not

dependent on device time and time zone as long as the device is online.
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Note: If the device is offlinemode, user can access the app by changing the device

time.

When the device is offline, the device cannot communicate with the EMM server and

thereforemust rely on device time to implement time related rules. Therefore there is

a possibility for the User to manipulate device time to bypass some of the rules.

4. Idle Timeout: Set the idle timeout for the device inminutes.

Idle Time out means that, if the application does not use the connection to the device for

scheduled time period, then connection is closed automatically.

5. Expire Enterprise Store Session: Select this if you want the enterprise store session to

expire after the ldle timeout time. This feature is applicable only for Android devices.

6. Expiration Date: This is the date on which app policy is no longer valid or in effect.To set

the expiration date for the app policy, Click in the text field to open the Calendar window.
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Select the date. Select the required Time – Zone through the slider.Click Done to

continue.The date and time appears in the text field.

When an app expiry policy is pushed toregistered device, the policy will be fetched based

on server time and time zone selected in Device Settings page. Policy reflection is not

dependent on device time and time zone as long as the device is online.

Note: If the device is offlinemode, user can access the app by changing the device

time.

When the device is offline, the device cannot communicate with the EMM server and

thereforemust rely on device time to implement time related rules. Therefore there is

a possibility for the User to manipulate device time to bypass some of the rules.

7. Allow Copy, Cut, Paste: Select the Yes option to allow the Cut, Copy, and Paste options

with in the app. Select the No option to not allow Cut, Copy, and Paste options.

8. Allow App Camera Access: Select Yes to enable App Camera to capturemovies and

still images. Select the No option to deny the access.

9. Allow Document Sharing: Select Yes to enable sharing of documents with multiple

people. Select the No option to deny the access.

10. Allow Screen Capture: Configure to Yes to enable screen capturing on the app. This is

applicable only for Android devices.

11. Device Policy: Select the device restriction policy from the available policy list.

10.3.1.3 Network

This section enables an administrator to define the policy to support network access at the functional

level. The declared policy set is enforced by the app. To configure the network, follow these steps:
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1. Allow Offline Access: By default this option is set to No.

You canmodify it to Yes to give device users access to Enterprise Apps installed from their

deviceswhen the devices are offline.

Enterprise apps installed on devices can be accessed online or offline based on the policy

assigned to the app and target. When a device is offline, a user can only launch apps through

enterprise store – MyApps.

2. Allow Network Access: Select the Yes option to Allow Network Access or the No option to

restrict the Network Access.

3. Force HTTPS: Select the Yes option to enable Force HTTPS. Select the No option to disable

Force HTTPS.

Force HTTPS option forces every user request to access the device via HTTPS.
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4. Domains Restriction: By default Domain Restriction, option is set to Allow all except

below.You canmodify it to Restrict all except below. Enter the domains you wish to restrict

into the text box.

5. WiFi SSID Access: By default WiFi SSID Access is set to Allow all except below.You can

change it to Restrict all except below. Enter the SSID details you wish to restrict into the text

box.

10.3.1.4 Storage

The Storage section enables you to configure secure data storage on your device. To configure data

storage, follow these steps:

1. Allow External Storage Read: By default, this is set to Yes. This is supported only for Android

andWindows devices.

2. Allow External Storage Write: By default, this is set to Yes. This is supported only for Android

and .appx apps onWindows devices.

3. Encrypt App Data Storage: Select the Yes option to enable data encryption and select the No

option to deny it. Encrypt App SQLite Data Storage is not applicable toWindows devices.

Encrypted Data Storage lets you store your files in the encrypted container to check any

unauthorized access to vital information.
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Important: As part of wrapping, SQLite is replaced with SQLCipher. SQLCipher is used for

database encryption. There is a subtle difference between SQLCipher and SQLite. In your

app, if string data (i.e. base64 string for image) is stored in blob column then it works for

SQLite and not SQLCipher. Please ensure that string data is stored in columnwith ‘TEXT’

data type and binary data is stored in columnwith ‘BLOB' data type.

Important:  KonyManagement provides SQLCipher where native libraries (.so files) are

built with ARM32-bit and X86 architectures. KonyManagement does not provide

SQLCipher libraries built for 64-bit ARMarchitectures. A child app which contains 64-bit

arm libraries will not work after wrapped with KonyManagement. The child app should not

contain any 64-bit arm libraries for it work properly in KonyManagement environment.

Important: KonyManagement uses SQLCipher version 3.5.7. If you use a higher version of

SQLCipher than 3.5.7 and build your app, while wrapping, KonyManagement will

downgrade the SQLCIpher version to 3.5.7.

10.3.1.5 Phone Features

This is to allow this particular feature to be used by the App or not. The list is to whom an SMS, Email

or Phone can bemade. To set the phone features, follow these steps:
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1. SMS App Usage: By default SMS AppUsage option is set to Restrict All Except Below. You

canmodify it to Allow All Except Below. Enter the phone numbers that you wish to restrict or

allow.

2. Email Usage: By default Email Usage option is set to Restrict All Except Below.You can

modify it to Allow All Except Below. Enter the email IDs that you wish to restrict or allow.

3. Phone Usage: By default Phone Usage option is set to Restrict All Except Below. You can

modify to Allow All Except Below. Enter the phone numbers that you wish to restrict or allow.

4. Click the Save and Submit button to save the details. The new policy appears in the list view

5. Click the Save and Continue button to Save the details and stay on the same page to update

other details.

Click the Cancel button to close the window.
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10.3.1.6 Supported actions for Webview in App Policy

For appswhere app policy restrictions are applied, if the apps allow webview within the app, then not

all app policy restrictions are applicable for the webview. See the image below for applicable

restrictions.

10.3.2 Applying Policies

Policies are applied when they are targeted to Users. Targeting can happen while creating an app,

editing an app, upgrading an app, or adding a new platform.

Policies are applied for an app to a particular target (User/Group) that makes them very personalized.

When policies are applied to Groups, a prioritymust also be assigned. Policies assigned to Users have

the highest priority.

10.3.3 Searching for Policies

You can search a policy through search filters based on all grid columns. You can apply a single or a

combination of search filters to define the search criteria and get the refined outcome.
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1. To search a policy, follow these steps:

a. Policy Name: Enter partial or a complete policy name in the Search Policies text field.

b. Submitted: Enter the date on which the device policy was submitted in the Submitted

Date text field.

c. State: Select the desired option from the drop-down list, for example, Active or Draft.

d. Owner: Enter partial or the complete name of the administrator in the text field.

e. Status: Select the desired option as All Statuses, Unpublished or Published.

2. According to your search filters criteria, the list view is updated with respective policy details. By

default, the list view displays ten policies according to Display settings, which you canmodify

through Display dropdown list. You can also scroll the list view through Previous and the Next

buttons.

10.3.4 Updating a Policy

Youmay need to update a policy detail for specific reasons, for example, youmay need to update a

policy name or its description.

Click the Policy Name. Edit Policy page appears.

All the fields in the policy can be updated. There are no restrictions. Once a policy is updated, it must

be published again to come into effect, else the older policy continues to be effective.
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Note: When EMM2.0 is upgraded to EMM2.1, all App Policiesmight require administrators to

take ownership of the same (even those created by the same admin)

10.3.5 Deleting a Policy

If a policy has been deprecated, or no longer required, you can delete it.

1. Select the policy through check box next to it in the list view. This action activates the Delete

button.

2. Click the Delete button. In the warningmessage (Delete Policy(s) that appears, click Yes to

continue.

3. In the successmessage that appears, clickOK to continue.

The policy is no longer displayed in the list view. Only unpublished policies can be deleted.
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10.4 Categories

From the Categories section, you add all the categories. Categories are not pre-defined. All the

Categoriesmust be added through this section and then only can be assigned to apps.

For example, financial applications can have a category named asMoneyManager, which facilitates

record keeping for the bank accounts, transactions entry and view the balance details. The other

categories can be Banking Payment, ATMFinders, Insurance, and Taxes Portfolio and so on. You

can update or delete or assign apps to these categories.

From the App Management section, click Categories from the left panel. The Categories page

appears with a list of the Categories. You can search the categories based on each column and also

sort on each column.

The Categories list view displays the following columns:

Columns                                           Description     

Name Provides a list of all the categories.

Created By Provides a list of all the administrators.
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You can perform following activities from this page:

l Creating a New Category

l Searching for Categories

l Updating a Category

l Deleting a Category

10.4.1 Creating a New Category

Click the +New Category button on Categories main screen to open Add New Category window. To

create a new Category, follow these steps:

1. Category Name: Enter a unique name for the category.

2. Click the Save button. In the successmessage that appears, clickOK to continue.The newly

added category appears in the list view.

Click the Cancel button to close the window.

Field with the red asterisk sign ismandatory.

10.4.2 Searching for Categories

You can search a desired category through search filters available. You can apply a single or a

combination of search filters to define the search criteria and get the refined outcome.
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1. To search a category, follow these steps:

a. Name: Enter partial or a complete category name in the Category Name text field

b. Created By: Enter partial or the complete name of the administrator in the text field..

2. According to your search filters criteria, the list view is updated with respective category details.

By default, the list view displays ten categories according to Display settings, which you can

modify through Display dropdown list. You can also scroll the list view through Previous and the

Next buttons.

10.4.3 Updating a Category

The primary purpose to a update a Category details is to fulfill the requirement of existing business

rules.

To update details for the required fields, follow these steps:

1. Category Name: If required, change the category name.

2. After all the updates, the Update button becomes active.

3. Click the Update button.In the confirmationmessage that appears, clickOK to continue.

Click the Cancel button to close the window.

10.4.4 Deleting a Category

If a category has been deprecated, or no longer required, you can delete it.
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To delete a category, follow these steps:

1. Select the category through check box next to it in the list view. This action activates the Delete

button.

2. Click the Delete button. In the warningmessage that appears, click Yes to confirm the deletion

of the category.

3. In the successmessage that appears,clickOK to continue.

The category is no longer displayed in the list view.

10.5 Enterprise Stores

An enterprise store allows you to define and use a branding set for your users and groups. You can

define the required branding based on your specific requirements.

Important: Ensure that you upgrade to Enterprise Store of V8GA release before upgrading your

iOS device to iOS 11. If you upgrade to iOS 11 before upgrading the enterprise store, kill the

enterprise store and download it again using your enterprise store download URL.

An administrator can assign any of the branding set to any user or group in KonyManagement server.

The Enterprise Store helps you to create a clone of an existing Enterprise Store app, apply a separate

branding set, and then target it to a specific set of users/groups.

From the App Management section, click Enterprise Stores from the left panel. The Enterprise

Stores page appears. This page displays a list of enterprise stores along with their versions and other

information such as branding set, targets, and priority.
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The Enterprise Stores view displays the following columns:

 Columns Description   

Priority Displays the enterprise store priority.

Name The unique name of a store as specified by you while creating the enterprise store. It

is unique.

Branding

Set

You can assign a branding set for an enterprise store. The set appears in the column.

You can change the branding set if required from the list. You can get more

information about branding sets from the Branding page.

Targets By default, the column is configured to None (Default). You can edit the targets.

Change

Enterprise

Store

Priorities

You can change the priority order of an enterprise store using the button. The feature

is used when a user is assignedmore than one enterprise store throughmultiple

group targeting.

You can perform the following activities from the Enterprise Stores page:

l Creating a New Enterprise Store

l Modifying a Branding Set for an Enterprise Store
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l Editing Targets for an Enterprise Store

l Changing Enterprise Store Priorities

10.5.1 Creating a New Enterprise Store

For Android devices, the Enterprise store binary will be named based on the enterprise store name

you provide. For example, if your enterprise store name is Company App, the .apkwill be named as

CompanyApp.apk for Android phones and CompanyApptablet.apk for Android tablets.

Important: Ensure that the Enterprise store name you provide (in the Branding section) does not

contain # sign in it. If the Enterprise store name has a # sign in it, downloading the enterprise store

on the Samsung native browser will fail.

To create a new enterprise store, follow these steps:

1. In KonyManagement Suite Management console, click Enterprise Stores. The Enterprise

Stores page appears.

2. Click Add New Enterprise Store. The Create New Enterprise Store page appears.

3. In the Name field, enter the enterprise store name.

4. From the Branding list, select the branding set you want to apply on the enterprise store. The

Create button is enabled.

5. Click Create. The Confirm Action page appears.

Note: You cannot delete an enterprise store once it is created.

6. Click Yes. A Success page appears.
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7. ClickOK. The new enterprise store is created and appears in the Enterprise Stores page.

Important: The enterprise store status can be "Signing in progress" for some time. The new

enterprise store will also appear in the Enterprise Apps page.

10.5.2 Modifying a Branding Set for an Enterprise Store

Tomodify the branding set for an enterprise store, follow these steps:

1. In KonyManagement Suite Management console, click Enterprise Stores. The Enterprise

Stores page appears.

2. From the Branding Set list, select the branding set you want to apply to the enterprise store. The

Confirm Action page appears.

3. Click Yes. A Success page appears.

4. ClickOK. The branding set for the enterprise store ismodified.

10.5.3 Editing Targets for an Enterprise Store

To edit targets for an enterprise store, follow these steps:

1. In KonyManagement Suite Management console, click Enterprise Stores. The Enterprise

Stores page appears.

2. In the Targets column, click Edit for the enterprise store where you want to modify targets. The

Targeting page appears.

3. In the Users tab, select the users you want to target.

4. Click the Groups tab. TheGroup details appear.

5. Select the groups you want to target.

6. Click Save. The Confirm Action page appears.
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7. Click Yes. The Success page appears.

8. ClickOK. The page closes and the targets aremodified.

10.5.4 Changing Enterprise Store Priorities

To change priorities for an enterprise store, follow these steps:

1. In KonyManagement Suite Management console, click Enterprise Stores. The Enterprise

Stores page appears.
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2. Click Change Enterprise Store Priorities. The Priority column is editable.
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3. Drag andmove the enterprise store in the priority column based on your requirements.

4. Click Save Priority Changes. The Confirm Action page appears.

5. Click Yes. The Success page appears.

6. ClickOK. The Priority order of the enterprise stores ismodified.
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10.6 Enterprise Apps

Enterprise apps are typically designed to be used within the organization while meeting strict

requirements for security and administrationmanagement. Enterprise apps are used tomanage

several tasks. For example, Business-to-employee (B2E) productivitymobile applications automate

employee-related corporate processes, such as, ExpenseManagement andOnline Supply Request.

From the App Management section, click Enterprise App List from the left panel. The Enterprise

Apps List page appears. This page displays a list of apps along with their versions and other

information such asWrap Condition, Workflow, State, Current Owner and Publish Status. You can

search the apps based on each column and also sort on each column.

The Apps view displays the following columns:
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 Columns Description   

App

Name

The name of app as specified by you while creating and uploading the app to the

enterprise store. It is unique. The table is grouped based on the App Name.

Important: Windows Phone 8.x application binary file namemust be less than 32

characters. If the name exceeds 31 characters, wrapping process will fail.

Platform Each appmay be created for one or more among the four platforms supported. This

column shows the platforms for which this specific app is created and uploaded.

Version By default, the latest version of the app is shown. For each platform, typically only

one version is shown. The Adminmay choose to have older versions of the app to be

shown in this table as well. Only the versions displayed here shall be editable when

the Admin goes to App Details.

Licenses By default, Unlimited distribution of app license is set. You can restrict license

numbers. Available options are Unlimited, 10, 50, 100, and Custom.

Wrap

Condition

Can be Defunct, Not Initiated, Not Applicable, Aborted, Failed, In Progress and,

Success. Appropriate messages are shown for each case.

Work

Flow

State

Displays which state of creation the app is in. Workflow states can only be one of:

Draft and Active.

Current

Owner

Displays the name of the Administrator who owns the app and is therefore able to

make changes to its state/status

Publish

Status

Indicates whether the App is ready for usage or not. If the App is published, it is ready

for distribution, else it is not. Can only have 2 statuses - Published and Unpublished

You can scroll the list view through Previous and the Next buttons.

Important: For app icons, images only in .png format are supported.
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Important: Binaries or any file that is uploaded to portal should not have spaces in a file name.

You can perform the following activities from the Enterprise Apps List page:

l Creating a New Enterprise App

l Publishing an App

l Searching for Enterprise Apps

l Updating Enterprise App Details

l Upgrading Enterprise App Details

l Adding a New Platform

l Updating Published Apps

l Unpublishing an App

l Deleting an Enterprise App

10.6.1 Creating a New Enterprise App

You can add a new enterprise application to the system from the Enterprise App List page.

Important: Web Browser apps are not supported as Enterprise apps.
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The above flow-chart is a simplified depiction of adding a new app to the system.

The Submit New Appwindow includes five steps to submit a new app toMAM:

l Step 1: App Basics

l Step 2: App Details

l Step 3: Signing and Targeting

l Step 4: App Specifics

l Step 5: Approve and Confirm

10.6.1.1 Step 1: App Basics

To add a new app, follow these steps:

1. To open the Submit New Appwindow, click the + New App button next to the Enterprise Apps

List label at the top of the page.
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Important: When you create an app using the graphics intensive User Interface (UI), then

youmay find that the certain UI elements aremissing. To overcome this issue, you need to

add the value as android:hardwareAccelerated="true" in the application tag of

the AndroidManifest file. The other option is Phone Settings > Developer

Options > enable Force GPU rendering. For more information, refer to

developer.android.com> dev-options

developer.android.com > graphics

2. The Submit New Appwindow appears. Enter the following details in the App Basics, under

Step 1.
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a. Platform Supported: Select the platform(s) for which the app is created. The following

are the platforms supported: iOS phones, iPads, Android phones, Android Tablets, and

WindowsPhone 8.1. Native apps and web apps are supported.

Based on this choice, the necessary binaries and other detailsmust be provided for each

platform supported.

b. App Name: Enter a valid name for the app.

When you create an enterprise application, ensure that you give it a unique name that

clearly describes its purpose, for example, Kony Financial Advisor.
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c. App Description: Enter a brief description of the app. The description should accurately

describe the features and functionality of your app.

d. Category: Select the category that best describes your app. For example, select

Financial category for the app, Kony Financial Advisor.

Category list is pre-populated from the list of categories added to the system. You can

update the list of categories from the AppManagement > Categories section.

e. Created By: This field populates automatically with the name of the administrator who

added a new app.

f. App icon on Console: Click the +Add button to add an app icon.

The icon size should be 78x78 pixels and file format should be .png. This icon is shown on

themanagement console and self service console only. This is not shown on the device.

3. Click the Next Step button to open Step 2 window.

Note: This action checks that all themandatory fields are entered and are in compliance

with expectations, else it provides appropriate errors. Admin is required to clear out all

errors and only then can proceed to the next step.

10.6.1.2 Step 2: App Details

The AppDetails pane allows you to either upload the binary for the application being listed or provide a

binary URL for the same.

Important: You can upload your ownmobile provision files for child apps to use. If you use a

provisioning profile with a bundle ID com.xxx.containerapp, wrapping will fail. Ensure that your

child app bundle ID does not contain the text containerapp.
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You can provide APP Details for in two ways (for iOS, Android andWindows) in the Select Mode:

The AppDetails page is different for aWeb app. Click here to see theWeb app AppDetails page.

Important: Wrapping and signing will fail for windows phone applicationswhich contain xap or app

in the apps file name. For example, if the windows phone application is named as hrapp.xap or

hrxap.xapWrapping and signing for the application fails. If you rename the file and ensure that

app and xap are not part of the new name, app submission will be successful.
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Important: BLOB (data type) is not supported to create a database (column) in the app if the app is

intended to be wrapped over EMM for Wrap/Signmode. Kony recommends you to use the TEXT

data type which can be used by converting BLOB data to Base64 string.

Note: Wrapping/Signing is not supported for Android applications that are built using the Kotlin

programming language.

l Upload Binary

l Add Binary URL

1. App Version: Enter the version of the app.

App versions can be described in the x.x.x format. For example, 9.2.1060. An app version

cannot be x.x.x.x, such as 1.2.5.2.

2. Upload Binary: This can be done in 2 ways:

l Dragging and dropping files into the Drag and Drop area.

l Clicking on the +Add button and choosing the appropriate files.

Upload Binary property is used to upload the binary from a file path. This allows Admin toWrap

and Sign and therefore assign policies andmore control over the app. Policy can be injected

dynamically and custom applied to targets.

a. Click the + Add button to browse the location of Binary File.

b. Select the file, and open it.

A binary file contains any type of data, encoded in binary form for computer storage and

processing purposes.

The Binary file is added with name and size details in Drag and Drop Files Here field.

Once the file is added, the Upload button is activated.
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Important: A .plist file must accompany the .ipa for iOS applications.We recommend

that you provide the .plist file and .png files. If you do not provide these files, while

uploading binaries for iOS only, the system generates .plist files automatically and

then displays the Bundle Identifier in the Step 3 > Signing & Targeting. For more

details, refer to Auto-generating .plist Files while Submitting an App

c. Click the Upload button.

Only a link is provided in this process.When the device attempts to install the app, the

device is sent to the link specified here to source the binary.

Important: In EMM2.5, enhanced security enables app binaries for iOS and Android

platforms. Modified binaries (of enterprise store or other enterprise apps) are

detected and not run. This enhanced security will protect devices from programmed

threats and information leaks.

Note: If you upload any Android .apk file with .jar files in it, when you upload that .apk

file in KonyManagement Suite, it will result in a runtime crash of the Android

application.

Before you submit any .apk file to KonyManagement suite, delete any .jar files in the

.apk file.

To check if you have any .jar files in your .apk, open the .apkwith an archive opening

app (for example, Winzip or 7-zip) and then delete any .jar files from the .apk file.
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3. Add Binary URL

a. Click Add Binary URL. The Binary URL, Size (in KB), and Submitted links fields appear.

b. Enter the following details:

l Binary URL: Enter the URL.

l Size in KB: Enter the binary file size.

c.
Note: When a Binary URL is added, it is important to remember that the application

cannot be wrapped and policies cannot be added to the binary URL as apps can only

be signed. Only app distribution can bemanaged for apps uploaded through this

method.

4. Click the Next Step button to navigate to Step 3

Click the Back button to navigate to Step 1

Web App App Details

When you choose a platform as a web app, then you see the following screen in the App Details page.
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l Platforms Supported: You can select the platform for which you want to add the web app.

Based on the type of platform you select, more fields appear below the Platforms Supported

field.

l Android URL: Enter the Android phone web app URL.

l Android Tablet URL: Enter the Android tablet web app URL.

l iPhone URL: Enter the iPhone web app URL.

l iPad URL: Enter the iPad web app URL.

l Widows Phone 8.1 + URL: Enter theWindowsPhone 8.1 web app URL.
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Auto-generating .plist Files for iOS While Submitting an App

For iOS, if you do not upload a.plist file and .png files, the system generates.plist files

automatically while submitting an app.

The.plist file includes an.ipa file and icons submitted by a user. While uploading binaries for

iOS, the system displays the Bundle Identifier in the Step 3 > Signing & Targeting based on the

different scenarios.

The following table details bundle IDs for different scenarios:

No. If you upload The system displays

1 A .plist file and a

Mobileprovision

adhoc certificate

<.mobileprovision>

,

Bundle Identifier as

<com.kone.test.myapp> The priority for

bundle id is given from <.mobileprovision> file.

For example, if a .plist file has tag as

<com.kone.myGoogle> andmobileprovision

file has tag as <com.kone.test.myapp>,

then the bundle id is

<com.kone.test.myapp>

2 A .plist file, a

MobileProvision

adhoc certificate, and a

wildcard

certificate,

Bundle Identifier as

<com.kone.test.myGoogle> For example,

if .plist file has tag as <com.kone.myGoogle> and

mobileprovision file has tag as <com.kone.test.*>, then

the bundle id is <com.kone.test.myGoogle>. The

"<myGoogle> is taken from .plist file.
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No. If you upload The system displays

3 Only an.ipa file,

Bundle Identifier as: Global wildcard

mobile provision <com.kone.> +

Text box appearsUser needs to fill in the

value in the text box. The text fields supports

alphanumeric characters, but no special characters.For

example, <com.kone.Test>; <com.kone.x.Test>

4 Only a.ipa file, and a

wildcard

mobileprovision file,

Bundle Identifier as user provided wildcard

mobileprovision<com.kone.xyz.> and a

Text box. User needs to enter the value in the

text box after the dot(.).

5 Only a .ipa file, and an

adhoc

mobileprovision file,

Bundle Identifier as per adhoc mobileprovision.

For example, <com.kone.xyz.Test>

Important: If you upload amobile-provision profile that is different from the profile uploaded

earlier, the system throws a bundle ID mismatch error.

Error messages while uploading an expired profile

If an expired profile is uploaded, the system displaysmobile-provision expired error message as

shown below:
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Generating .ipa and .plist Files

To generate .ipa and .plist files through Xcode, follow these steps:

1. Once you extract the kar file, open the Xcode project.

2. Select the option Product > Archive.

3. Select the optionWindow > Organizer, and select the application, and select the option

Distribute.

4. Select the Save for enterprise or Adoc deployment option, and export the file.

5. While saving the .ipa, select the option Save for Enterprise Distribution, and then click Save.

Once the file is saved, the system creates .ipa and .plist files. You can upload both the files in EMM

console while creating the new application.

10.6.1.3 Step 3: Signing and Targeting

The App Signing window includes three sections:
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l Signing andWrapping

l iOS Properties (for an iOS app)

l CustomAttributes

l Targeting

Each of these actionsmust be done across all the platforms supported.

Only those appswhose binaries are uploaded can be wrapped. Apps for which Binary URLs are

provided cannot be wrapped. If an app cannot be wrapped or is alreadywrapped, Administrator can

choose to only sign.

Important: For iOS Different team identifiers (app id prefix): In case where you upload an app

generated by a third party, wrap and signmay fail. This is because the team identifier of the third

party (in the ipa) is different than your team identifier (in the certificates that you procured from

Apple). The information about your team identifier is part of the certificates that you have uploaded

in the certificates tab of the Application settings page of Konymanagement admin console.

Signing and Wrapping

l Bundle Identifier (iOS) or Package Name (Android): While uploading binaries for iOS, the

system displays Bundle Identifier in the Step 3 > Signing & Targeting based on the different
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scenarios. For more details, refer to Auto-generating .plist Files while Submitting an App

Signing Rule: There are two options available: Wrap and Sign or Only Sign. As described in

the App Details section, Wrap and Sign can only be used for appswhose binary is uploaded.

For all other apps, Only Sign is used.

n Only Sign: This is used for apps that are alreadywrapped or cannot be wrapped. This is

the only choice if a binary URL was provided.

n Wrap and Sign: This is used for any new app whose binary has been uploaded. If you

select Wrap and Sign, a new option Allow Direct Launch is enabled.

Note: For WindowsPhone 8.x apps, only C# XAML based apps are supported for

wrapping and signing.

Windows Phone 8.x app wrapping

For WindowsPhone 8.x devices, the following are the limitations for App wrapping.

l If admin uploads other than C# XAML app, although that will be considered for “Wrap & Sign”

option but does not guarantee the successful wrapping. Policiesmay or may not work for these

apps if wrapped successfully.

l Not all the policies will work for web view. See the table below.

WebView Policy Windows phone 8.x (XAP) Windows phone 8.x (APPX)

Copy paste No No

Document sharing No No

Network Yes Yes

Phone Features Yes No
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l Allow Direct Launch: This feature is enabled when the Signing Rule field is configured toWrap

and Sign. By default, this option is configured to No. Select Yes to enable the app to launch

directly on the device outside the enterprise store.

You can configure the Allow Direct Launch feature when you create, update, and upgrade an

app, and or when you add a new platform. Publish an app if youmake any changes to the app.

Changesmade to the app will reflect after the app is republished.

l Allow SSO: Configuring this to Yes enablesOpen ID 2.0 single sign on authentication for the

enterprise app.

If an enterprise app and the enterprise store are authenticated with the sameOpenID 2.0

server, logging into the enterprise store automatically authenticates the user to use the

enterprise app. Suppose the enterprise store does not haveOpenID 2.0 authentication

enabled, but the enterprise app hasOpenID 2.0 authentication.When you open the enterprise

app in the enterprise store, you need to authenticate with your OpenID 2.0 login credentials to

open the enterprise app.

Note: If you want the Enterprise store to be able to share user access information (such as

cookies, SSL certs, etc.) with an app, enable SSO.

l Enable Two-way SSL: The SSL certificate is used to contact any server resource inside a

customer's network that requiresmutual authentication. Configuring this to Yes allows the client

and the server to authorize each other so both parties are assured of each others identities. This

works only for Android.

Note: KonyManagement does not support SCEP Two-way SSL for iOS.
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iOS Properties

Assigned VPN

Only VPNs enabled to be Per App VPN are displayed in the Assigned VPN drop-down list. For more

details, refer to Assigning Per App VPN for iOS. Per App VPNs can be assigned to Enterprise apps

while creating apps, updating apps, upgrading apps, or adding new platforms. Per App VPNs can be

assigned only to Required Apps. Only one Per App VPN can be assigned for each app. To assign a

Per App VPN to an enterprise app, select one of the Per App VPNs from the Assigned VPN drop-

down list.

Managed App Configuration

If an app is built according to standards for iOS 7+ and later, theManaged AppConfiguration feature

allows an administrator to view some of the properties that can be configured. For example,

background color of the app or font of the app could be changed. An app developer must define the

required keys and values, and these detailsmust be shared with the EMMadministrator.

To configure theManaged AppConfiguration, follow these steps:

1. Click the Configure button. The AppNameConfiguration dialog appears.

2. In the AppNameConfiguration dialog, provide the details for Keys and Values.
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3. Click Add. The system creates a new row. You can also delete a row by clicking Remove.

4. Click Save to save the configuration.

Custom Attributes

You can assign any of your custom attributes (configured in the Settings section) to your app. Select

the custom attribute set from the Custom Attribute Configuration list.

Targeting

Targetingmakes apps accessible to users and applies policies to the apps. Targeting also determines

whether access to the app ismandatory for any user or group. On devices, only targeted users are

shown the app in their enterprise store in the Store tab of the Kony EMM enterprise store . Therefore,

only targeted users can download the app and install it on their devices.
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Note: Super administrators can target enterprise apps to any user, group, or domain.

Administrators with limited access can only target users, groups, and domains they have access

to.

Apps can be targeted to individual users or groups associated with domains. Take the following steps:

1. ClickManage Users, and select the targeted users for the app.

2. ClickManage Groups, and select the targeted groups. The domain of the users or groups is

always shown here.

3. A list of users associated with domains appear. You can search for the required user by entering

a partial or complete user name in the Search field. To assign a user, click the right single arrow

icon. To assign the complete user list, click the right double arrow icon.

4. Click Target Users. The selected user detail appears in the Group/User column. You assign a

policy to the selected user from the drop-down list available under Policy column.

5. Tomake the assigned policymandatory, select the check box available under Mandatory

column.
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6. Click the Next Step button to navigate to Step 4: Apps Specifics.

Click the Back button to navigate to Step 2: App Details.

10.6.1.4 Step 4: App Specifics

In the App Specifics window, you can upload application-specific files like icons, screenshots, user

guides. Select the required files for the fields.
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1. Application Icon on Device: Click the +Add button to find the image in your system to add.

Select the image and clickOpen.The image appears in the Application Icon on Device section.

Provide an appropriate and original PNG image of high quality with a size of 84X84 pixels.

2. App Screenshot(s): Select the screenshots of your app. These screenshots are displayed for

your app. Click the +Add button to find the image in your system to add. Select the image and

clickOpen. The image appears in the App Screenshots section.

The first screenshot that you upload appears on your app page. You can upload four

supplementary screenshots. All subsequent screenshots appear in the order in which theywere

uploaded. Provide an appropriate and original PNG image of high quality with a size of 320x48

pixels.

3. App Guidebook(s): Click the +Add button to find the guidebook in your system to add. Select it

and click the Upload button. The guidebook and its size appear in the Drag and Drop Files Here

box.

Guidebooks are documents to help a user to understand how to use the application being

uploaded. They appear along with the app in the Enterprise Store.The guidebook can be a plain

text file, in rich text format or a PDF.

4. Click the Next button to navigate to Step 5: Approve and Confirm

Click the Back button to navigate to Step 3: Signing & Targeting.

10.6.1.5 Step 5: Approve and Confirm

TheConfirm and Approve window is the final step. A summary of all choicesmade are displayed to

the administrator. The administrator can either Submit or Cancel the app.
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1. Once you confirm the details, click the Submit App button to register the new app. The system

displays the confirmationmessage: App created. ClickOK to continue.

The newly created app appears in the list view. The currentWorkflow State is Draft, and the

Publish Status is Unpublished. The currentWrap Condition is In-Progress, which changes to

Success.

Click the Cancel button to close the window.
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10.6.2 Licenses

You can restrict distribution of an app through the Enterprise App licenses feature.

The Licenses page displays the following.

l Total Licenses: Displays a list fromwhich you can choose the number of licenses the

application can have. Available options are Unlimited, 10, 50, 100, and Custom.

l Licenses Consumed: Displays the number of licenses consumed.

l Licenses Available: Displays the number of licenses available.

Important: For WindowsPhone 8.1 devices, users can install an app even after the number

of licenses permitted are consumed. However, the user cannot use the app, and a

command to remove the app is sent to the device.
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l Total Mandatory Users: Displays details of licenses consumed bymandatory users and

remaining licenses.

l Consumed Users: This section displays details on users who consumed licenses.

l Display Name: Display name of the user using the license.

l User ID: User ID of the user using the license.

l Source: Domain details of the user using the license.

l Status: Status of the application whether it is installed or not.

l Recall Now: You can use this button to recall a license.

l Previous: Clicking this button takes you to the previous page (if it exists).

l Next: Clicking this button takes you to the next page (if it exists).

10.6.3 Publishing an App

Only after publication an app becomes available at an App Store and a User can view and download it

from a device or Self Service Console. Unpublished apps are visible to Admin only. Once an app is

created, it is displayed in the list view. As a prerequisite, to make changes in the State and the Status

of an app, you should own that app.

App State

By default, an app appears as a draft in the list view. This draft is submitted for review to the

administrator. After review, you can convert the submitted state into Active. The following charts

describe about the App StateWorkflow:

See the table below for a description of the app states.

State Name                                                               Description     

Draft Appears as the first state for your app.
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State Name                                                               Description     

Active Appears when the binary has passed review and approved by

an administrator and is active.

App Status

By default an app hasUnpublished status in list view. You can change the status fromUnpublished to

Published. You cannot delete a published app. To delete a published app, first you need to revert the

status as unpublished.

To publish an app, follow these steps:

1. A newly created app appears in Draft state and the default Status is Unpublished. Click the

State drop-down list to change the State fromDraft to Submitted.

The State Change window appears.
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2. Enter an appropriate comment in the Comments text box.

3. Click the Change State button. In the confirmationmessage that appears, clickOK to proceed.

TheWorkflow State changes to Active in the list view.

4. To publish the app, select the Publish option from the drop-down list under Publish Status

column. The State Change window appears.

5. Enter an appropriate comment in the Comments text box. Click the Publish button to proceed.

The system displays the confirmationmessage stating that published App is now available in

Store. ClickOK to proceed.

10.6.4 Searching for Enterprise Apps

You can search a desired app through search filters available. You can apply a single or a combination

of search filters to define the search criteria and get the refined outcome.
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Important: When you search for an app, all apps and categories which contain your search terms

(including numbers) in their name, or version number will appear in the search results.

To search an app, follow these steps:

1. Enter or select the following search criteria:

a. App Name: Enter partial or complete name of the app in the Search Apps field.

b. Platform: Select the required platform from the drop-down list. By default, it is set to All

Platforms. You canmodify it to iPhone, iPad, Android and Android Tablet.

c. Wrap/Sign Condition: Select the requiredWrap condition from the drop downmenu. By

default, it is set to Success. You canmodify to All or Failed.

d. State: Select the required State from the drop-downmenu. By default, it is set to All

States. You canmodify to Draft or Active.

e. Current Owner: Enter the name of the current owner.

f. Status: Select the current status of the app from the drop-down list. By default, it is set to

All Statuses. You canmodify to Published or Unpublished.

2. According to your search filters criteria, the list view is updated with respective app details. By

default, the list view displays ten apps according to Display settings, which you canmodify

through Display dropdown list. You can also scroll the list view through Previous and the Next

buttons.

10.6.5 Updating Enterprise App Details

Updating an Enterprise app pertains tomodifying  the details of the added app. Youmay need to

update app details for specific reasons, for example, youmay need to update app name, app category,

or app icon on console.
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The Status remains Published but the State reverts back to Draft state. After submission, the app

moves to Active. You need to publish this app again to reflect the updates. A stale state icon next to the

corresponding app version is used to indicate that changes have beenmade to the definition of the

application.

Click the app name in the list view which you need to update. The App Settings page appears.

After your app has gone through the initial review procedure, you canmake changes to your app by

editing app-level information.You can update details through following tabs. By default App Settings

tab is set to active.

To update an app, follow these steps:

1. App Name: In the app name field, your previously chosen name has been repopulated and

displays it. If required, update the app name.

2. App category: In the app name field, your previously chosen category has been repopulated

and displays it. If required, update the app category.

3. App icon on Device: In the app icon on console your previously chosen icon has been

repopulated and displays it. If required, update the app icon via +Add button.

4. App Icon on Console: In the app description field your previously written description has been

repopulated and displays it. If required, update the app description.

5. Update other tabs if required. For more details, refer to the following:

l Creating a New Enterprise App > AppDetails

l Creating a New Enterprise App > Signing and Targeting
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l Creating a New Enterprise App > App Specifics

6. Click the Save and Exit button to save the updated details. In the confirmationmessage that

appears, clickOK to continue.

10.6.5.1 Changing iOS Provision Profiles

While editing app details, an administrator can also add or edit iOS mobile-provision profiles.

To change mobile-provision profiles, follow these steps:

1. Click the app name in the list view that you need to update. The App Settings page appears.

2. Click the Change iOS Provisioning Profiles button next to the Upgrade Application.

The Change iOS Provisioning Profiles button is active only for iOS.
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The Edit mobile provision dialog appears.

3. Click the + Add button to add or modify a profile.

4. Click Save to save the changes.

The following tables lists error messages:

No. If you upload If not found, the system
displays the follow error

message

1 An adhoc mobile-provision profile, the system validates for a

valid bundle ID that is present within themobile-provision

profile.For example, if an app bundle ID is <com.kone.xyz>,

the adhoc mobile-provision profile must be

<com.kone.xyz>, otherwisethe system displays an error

message.

Bundle ID mismatch
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No. If you upload If not found, the system
displays the follow error

message

2 A wild mobile-provision profile, the system looks for a new

wild mobile-provision profile that has an app bundle ID

matching with the provision file.For example, if the app

bundle ID is <com.kone.x.Test>, then the user

upload wildcardmobile-provision profile must be

<com.kone.x.*>For example, if the app bundle ID is

<com.kone.Test>, then the user upload wildcard

mobile-provision profile must be <com.kone.*>

Bundle ID mismatch

Error Message While Editing an Expired Profile:

If an expired profile is edited, the system displaysmobile-provision expire error message as shown

below:

10.6.6 Upgrading Enterprise App Details

Youmaywish to upgrade the added application details if new functionality have been added in your

app, and binary file ismodified etc. This process upgrades the app version.
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Important: To upgrade an enterprise app, youmust own the latest version of the app and have

permissions to upgrade the app.

The Upgrade App window includes five steps to upgrade an app details:

To upgrade an app, follow these steps:

1. To open the Upgrade App window, click the ^ Upgrade Application button next to the App label

on the top of the page.

Upgrade AppWindow appears.

2. Select the platform to be upgraded and click the Next button.

Themechanism of providing the app should not be altered in the Upgrade process.

l If an app is provided with a binary URL, it should be provided with a URL.

l If an app is provided with a binary file, it should be provided with a binary file.

If this is changed, the app becomes unstable.
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When you upgrade an app, the Step no. 2: App Details window displays the initial selection

next to Select Mode label.

l If the initial selection was Add Binary Files, then the button appears.

l If it was to provide a Binary URL, the Adminmust provide a URL.

3. Upload the binary file or add the binary URL. For procedure details, refer Creating a New

Enterprise App > AppDetails

4. Sign the application and assign the target user/group. For procedure details, refer Creating a

New Enterprise App > Signing and Targeting
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5. Add Specifics by adding a new icon or application image, if required. For procedure details,

refer Creating a New Enterprise App > App Specifics

6. The Confirm and Approve window is the final step. A summary of all the choicesmade are

displayed to the Admin. The admin can then choose to submit the upgraded app or Cancel the

same.

Important: For iOS, when an existing enterprise app upgraded and is submitted for signing and

wrapping, KonyManagement Enterprise Store (previously Launchpad) will be re-wrapped. The

device users will be prompted to update their present enterprise store to the new version.

While upgrading apps that are signed onlymust continue as signed only. Similarly, while upgrading

apps that are wrapped and signedmust continue aswrapped and signed-only. Add binary apps

should be upgraded as add binary only. Other than the above combinations Enterprise apps should

not be allowed.

Note: On iOS 7.0, whenever amandatory app is upgraded, the app is installed on device silently.

Note: On SAFE enabled devices, whenever amandatory app is upgraded, the app is installed on

device silently.

10.6.7 Adding a New Platform

Youmaywish to add new platforms for your app. This process adds only unsupported platforms. You

cannot add an existing platform.

This whole process involves five steps:

To add a new platform, follow these steps:
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1. To open Add Platformwindow, click the +Add Platform button next to the App Basics tab.

Add Platform window appears.

2. Select the platform to be upgraded and click the Next button.

3. Upload the binary file or add the binary URL. For procedure details, refer Creating a New

Enterprise App > AppDetails

4. Sign the application and assign the target user/group. For procedure details, refer Creating a

New Enterprise App > Signing and Targeting

5. Add Specifics by adding a new icon or application image, if required.For procedure details, refer

Creating a New Enterprise App > App Specifics

6. The Confirm and Approve window is the final step. A summary of all the choicesmade are

displayed to the Admin. The admin can then choose to submit the updated app or Cancel the

same.

10.6.8 Updating Published Apps

If there are changes to the App definition, youmay require updating the published Apps. After

updating a published App, the status remains Published but it undergoes a change of state to Draft

state. To validate the carried out updates, you need to republish the App.

A stale state icon next to the corresponding App Version is used to indicate that changes have been

made to the definition of the App.

The statemust be changed to Approved and published again for the changes to take effect.
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To publish the App again, follow these steps:

The current State is Draft and the current Status is Published.

1. Select the State as Submitted from the drop downmenu.

State Change window appears.

2. Enter a valid reason for state change in the Comments text box.

3. Click the Change State button to submit the state change details. The System displays the

confirmationmessage: Successfully changed state. ClickOK to proceed. The State changes to

Active.
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The current State is Approved and the current Status is Published.

4. Select the Status asRepublish from the drop-downmenu.

5. The System displays the Successmessage: Successfully published. Previous published

information about App successfully rewritten. ClickOK to proceed.

The Stale icon next to app version is removed. The current State is Active and the current

Status is Published.

10.6.9 Unpublishing an App

To deactivate an Application, the Administrator should unpublish the same. Unpublishing an

application signifies that:

l The App is no longer displayed in the App store.

l All App data is removed.

l The App ismarked to be deleted from the device.

l The App and its details can be deleted from theMAM console.

To unpublish the App, follow these steps:

1. Select the status asUnpublish from the drop-downmenu.

Unpublish window appears.
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2. Enter a valid comment.

3. Click the Unpublish button to proceed. In the confirmationmessage that appears, clickOK to

return to themain page.

4. The App Status changes to Unpublished.

The Unpublished status can be reverted to Published.

10.6.10 Deleting an App

If an app is no longer required, you can delete it.

To delete an app, follow these steps:
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1. Select the app through check box next to it in the grid view.

2. Click Delete button. The selected app is deleted from the list view.You can delete only unpublished

apps. If you try to delete a published app, system displays an error message stating that only

unpublished apps can be deleted. Once you delete an app, it is removed from the list view.
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11. Content Management

Mobile content management is a key component of enterprisemobilitymanagement framework,

which enables targeting content and applying policies to users and groups. Content is organized in

folders and these folders are available to users through content policies targeting individual users or

groups.

This section provides information onmanagement console where an administrator uploads and

controls all content for the enterprise. Information on a user uploading andmanaging their content is

provided in the Self Service console section.

In EMM3.0, users cannot edit the content. EMM server does not synchronize from the device. All

content on the device is read only.

Content management allows policies to be applied on content. Content policies apply only to iOS

devices, for Android andWindows devices, policies are not applicable. Examples of content policies

include – control editing, prevent sharing though email or social media channels, prevent copy/paste,

expire documents and so on. In Android andWindows, content does not have any designated

document reader.Content on iOS can be accessed only through enterprise store. Content on Android,

andWindows can be downloaded to the device.

Mobile Content Management consists of the following stages.

l Content definition: Administrators upload the content to the EMMconsole and organize the

content in folders.

l Target Definition: Administrators target or share their content with users and or groups tomake

the content available on devices of targeted users.

l Policy Assignment: Administrators assign content policies to targets to ensure secure usage of

the content. Policies are assigned to folders but apply to each of the files within the folders. For

each target, priorities are assigned to policies to ensure that there is no conflict among various

policies. The policy with highest priority is resolved against a user. The resolved or applied policy

governs the usage of the files, it does not change the content. Priority with lowest value is
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considered as highest priority. For example, priority value zero is considered as higher priority

than any value equal to or more than one.

l Distribution: Based on target definition and policy assignment, folders aremade available, or

restricted or mandated to users. This is an automated process.
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11.1 Files Overview

Files are content that is uploaded, targeted, and distributed among groups or users. The following

rules apply to the files system:

l A file can be part of only one folder. If a file is copied into another folder, the copied file will be

treated as a separate file.

l The Files list page shows all files as part of the system, and a user can search for these files.

Within folders, all files and folders are shown in a hierarchical view. On a server, multiple files

with same name and format in a given folder cannot exist. If multiple files of the same format are

put in a folder, the files will be automatically renamed as filename(1), filename(2), and so on.

Numbering is based on the order in which the files are uploaded, copied, or moved.

l Every time a file is updated, a new version of the file is created. By default, the latest version of

the file is shown. You can perform the following actions for previous versions of files.

l Download - an administrator can access older versions of files.

l Make as latest version - an administrator can designate an older version rendition of a file

as the latest version. The older version is copied into a new version. The file details page

displays details of the file versions.

l Supported file types include documents, spreadsheets, presentations, images, audio and video

files.

l PDF, RTF, TXT, XML,DOC, DOCX, XLS, XLSX, CSV, ODP, BMP, GIF, JPEG, JPG,

PNG, MP4, MOV, AVI, MP3, PPT and PPTX.

11.2 Files User Interface

The Files screen contains the following user interface elements:

l + Add File(s): Add a file or several files.

l File Name:Displays the name of the file.

l Search Files: Search for files by the name of the file.
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l Format: Displays the format of the file.

l All: Search for files based on their specific format. This list contains all allowed file

formats.

l Path: Displays the location of the file .

l Search Path: If you know the file's path, you can search for the path using this feature.

l Version: Displays the version number of the file.

l Search Version: Using this feature, you can search for any specific version of the file.

l Uploaded By: Displays the user who uploaded the file.

l Uploaded By: If you know the user who uploaded the file, you can search for the file using

this feature.

l Uploaded Date: Displays file uploaded date and time.

l All: Search for a file based on when it was uploaded. Options range from Today toMore

than 30 days.

l Actions: A list of actions you can take on the file.

l Select Action: Options are Copy To, Move To, and Update.

l Delete: Delete files.

l Previous:Clicking this button takes you to the previous page (if it exists).

l Next: Clicking this button takes you to the next page (if it exists).
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11.2.1 File Details Page

The File details page contains three tabs by default. In case the file hasmore than one version, a fourth

tab, a Past Version tab is available.

l Description tab: The description tab displays details of the file, the path it is in, and a brief

description about the file by the user who uploaded the file.

l Current Version tab: The current version tab displays the version of the file, name of the user

who updated it, and the date that the document was last updated. Click the download button to

download the current version to your computer.

l Past Version tab: The past version tab displays past versions of the file, the name of the user

who updated the file, and the date that the document was last updated. Click the download

button to download the file's current version to your computer. Click themake current button to

turn the specific version of a file you are viewing into the current version.
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l Save & Exit: This feature allows you to savemodifications youmade on the Files Details page

and exit to the Files page.

l Save & Continue: The save & continue feature allows you to save changes youmade on the

Files Details page and remain on the same page.

l Cancel: The Cancel button allows you to cancel all changes youmade in the Files Details page.

11.3 Applying Actions to Files

You canmanage your files through several functions in the content management section of the

management console. This section will show you how to add a new file, update a file, rename a file,

copy a file, move a file, delete a file, change a file's description, and work with current and previous

versions of a file.

11.3.1 How to Add a New File

To add a new file, follow these steps:

1. In the EMMManagement Console, under Content Management, click Files. The Files page

appears.

2. Click Add File(s). The Add File(s) dialog appears.

3. Select file(s). Click to add, or drag and drop.

4. Click Add. TheOpenDialog appears.

5. Navigate to the file you want to upload, and select the file. Or Drag and drop the file you want to

add.

6. Click Upload. Upload page appears.

7. In the Description text box, enter description of the document.

8. From theMove to Folder, click the drop down list. The Select Folder text box appears.
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Note: Selecting a folder is optional. If you do not select a folder, the file is created in the root

folder.

9. Enter the name of the folder where you want to save the file. Details of the folder appear.

10. Click on the folder to select it.

11. Click Save. The new file is uploaded to the system in the selected folder.

11.3.2 How to Update a File

To update a file, follow these steps:

1. In the EMMManagement Console, under Content Management, click Files. The Files page

appears.

2. Click on a file. The File details page appears.
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3. Click Update. The Update File window appears.

4. FromUpdate File, click +Add. TheOpenwindow appears.

5. Navigate to the file you want to upload, and click on the file.

Note: You can only update a file with a file of the same format and name. If you upload a file

with a different name, you will be prompted to change the name to that of the existing file. If

you decline, the update fails.

6. Click Save. A successmessage appears.

7. ClickOK.

11.3.3 How to Rename a File

To rename a file, follow these steps:

1. In the EMMManagement Console, under Content Management, click Files. The Files page

appears.

2. Click on a file. The File details page appears.

3. Click Rename. The Rename File window appears.

4. In New File Name text box, enter the new name for the file and then click Rename.

5. Click Save. A successmessage appears.

6. ClickOK.

11.3.4 How to Copy a File

To copy a file, follow these steps:
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1. In the EMMManagement console, under Content Management, click Files. The Files page

appears.

2. Click on a file. The File Details page appears.

3. Click Copy. The Copy File window appears.

4. In the Copy File text box, enter the name of the folder where you want to copy the file.

5. The folder name appears. Click to select the folder.

6. Click Copy. A successmessage appears.

Note: If a file with the same name and format exists in the target folder, then the copied file

will be renamedwith the suffix (1).

7. ClickOK.

11.3.5 How to Move a File

Tomove a file, follow these steps:

1. In the EMMManagement Console, under Content Management, click Files. The Files page

appears.

2. Click on a file. The File Details page appears.

3. ClickMove. TheMove File window appears.

4. In Move File text box, enter the name of the folder where you want to move the file.

5. Folder name appears. Click to select the folder.

6. ClickMove. A successmessage appears.
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Note: If a file with the same name and format exists in the target folder then themoved file

will be renamedwith the suffix (1).

7. ClickOK.

11.3.6 How to Delete a File

To delete a file, follow these steps:

1. In the EMMManagement Console, under Content Management, click Files. The Files page

appears.

2. Select the file you want to delete in the Files page.

3. Click Delete at the bottom of the list of files to delete the file. A confirmationmessage appears.

4. Click Yes to delete the file. A successmessage appears.

Note: If the file is currently shared or targeted, a user needs to confirm the removal of the

current file from sharing and targeting.

5. ClickOK.

6. Click on a file in the Files Details page. The File Details page appears.

7. Click Delete. A confirmationmessage appears.

8. Click Yes to delete the file. A successmessage appears.

Note: If the file is currently shared or targeted, user needs to confirm removal of current file

from sharing and targeting.

9. ClickOK.
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Note: Deleting a file will delete all versions of the file.

11.3.7 How to Change the Description of a File

To change the description of a file, follow these steps:

1. In the EMMManagement Console, under Content Management, click Files. The Files page

appears.

2. Click on a file. The File Details page appears.

3. In the description tab, change the description in the Description text box.

4. Click Save & Exit.

11.3.8 How to Download a Current Version

To download a current version of a file, follow these steps:

1. In the EMMManagement Console, under Content Management, click Files. The Files page

appears.

2. Click on a file. The File Details page appears.

3. Click the Current Version tab. Details of the current version appear.

4. In the Current Version tab, click Download. The file downloads.

11.3.9 How to Download a Previous Version

To download a previous version of a file, follow these steps:

1. In the EMMManagement Console, under Content Management, click Files. The Files page

appears.

2. Click on a file. The File Details page appears.
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3. Click the Previous Version tab. Details of the previous version appear.

4. In the Past Version tab, click Version text box. A search box opens.

5. Enter the version of the document you want to view in the search box. A list of available versions

appears.

6. Click the version you want to download. The Download button is activated.

7. Click Download. The file downloads.

11.3.10 How to Designate a Previous Version as Current

To designate a previous version of a file as current version, follow these steps:

1. In the EMMManagement Console, under Content Management, click Files. The Files page

appears.

2. Click on a file. The File Details page appears.

3. Click the Previous Verizon tab. Details of the previous version appear.

4. In the Past Version tab, click the Version text box to open it.

5. Enter the version of the document you want to view in the search box. A List of available

versions appears.

6. Click the version you want to make current. TheMake Current button is activated.

7. ClickMake Current. TheMake Current window appears.

8. Click Yes. A successmessage appears.

9. ClickOK.

Note: Note that the version number is incremental. For example, the file has three versions

. You designate the second version as current. The new version will be No. 4.
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11.4 Folders Overview

Folders are entities that contain files and / or other folders. Administrators can target content to users

through folders. Enterprise space files cannot be targeted to users directly. If a file is not part of a

folder, it cannot be targeted to any user or group.

If a file or folder is added to a folder, it inherits the targeting and policies from the parent folder. The

targeting cannot be overwritten but only added to. Policies applied to targets can be overwritten in the

child folder, if the administrator applies different policies for the same target.

If folder A is inside folder B, then the targeting of folder A stands for the contents of folder A and also

policies applied on the folder. Targeting and policies assigned to folder B do not apply to contents of

folder A. If folder A has no targeting and policies, it inherits targeting and polices from folder B.

The following can be done with/to Folders:

l Adding new files or folders

l Removing files or folders

l Adding/Removing targeting including policies

l Deleting folders

11.5 Folders User Interface

The user interface page for folders contains three tabs.

l Enterprise Space : Displays content uploaded by the administrator with the intent of distributing

it to members of an organization. Policies can be applied to this content per target.

l User Space: Displays content uploaded by a user. An administrator can define the policy that

governs all content for a user's space. Policies applicable are not at the folder level but for all

content for a user.

l Shared Space: Displays content shared by all users with other users.
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11.5.1 Folders Page

The Folders page contains details of various folders that are available for a user. Users can create

folders and organize content in these folders. Based on who creates the content, folders are

categorized under Enterprise Space, User Space and Shared Space.

l Enterprise Space: Displays details of folders created by an administrator.

l New Folder: Using this button, you can add a folder.

l Folders Name: Displays the name of a folder.

l Search Folders: Search for a folder by its name.

l Repository: Displays the folder repository details. Possible options are Local or a

SharePoint path.

l Path: Displays the location of the folder.

l Search Path: If you know the path of a folder, you can search for the folder using

the path.

l Last Modified By: Displays the name of the user who last modified the folder.

l Search Last Modified By: Search for the folder using the name of the last user

whomodified the folder.
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l Last Modified On: Displays date and time folder was last modified.

l All: Search for a folder based on when it was last modified. Available options range

from Today to Last 30 days.

l Action: Provides you with a list of actions you can take on a folder.

l Select Action: Available options are Copy To andMove To.

l Delete: Use this button to delete a folder.

l Previous: Click this button to navigate to the previous page.

l Next: Click this button to navigate to the next page.

11.5.2 Enterprise Space

The Enterprise Space ismeant for the enterprise to provide and distribute content to users and

groups. Content in this space is controlled by administrators. Administrators can target folders and

apply policies to folders per target.
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For Enterprise Space folders, a user can perform the following actions.

Important: The following actions are not applicable to SharePoint repository folders.

l Copy to – A user can copy a folder to a destination a user specifies. All internal files and folders

of the folder are also copied to the new destination. If a folder with same name exists in the

destination folder, the new folder will be renamedwith a suffix (1). The latest version of the file is

copied.
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l Move to - A user canmove a folder to a destination a user specifies All internal files and folders

of the folder are alsomoved to the new destination. If a folder with same name exists in the

destination folder, the new folder will be renamedwith a suffix (1). All versions of the file are

moved.

l Copy From - The files or folders from the source location are copied to current folder. All sub

folders and files are also copied. If a folder with the same folder name is present in the

destination, the new folder will be renamedwith a suffix (1). The latest version of the file is

copied.

l Move From - The files or folders from the source location aremoved to current folder. All sub

folders and files are alsomoved. If a folder with the same folder name is in the destination, the

new folder will be renamedwith a suffix (1). All versions of the file aremoved.

l Add Files - A new file or multiple files can be added to the current folder.

l Create Folder - A new folder can be created within the current folder.

l Rename - The folder can be renamed. If a folder with the same folder name is already present

in the destination, the new folder will be renamedwith a suffix (1).

l Delete - When a folder is deleted, it is removed from all locations including the device. If a folder

is currently targeted, a user must confirm the removal of existing targets on the folder.

11.5.2.1 Details Tab

TheDetails tab displays details about the folder:

l Folder Name: Displays the name of the folder.

l Path: Displays the location of the folder.

l URL: The SharePoint folder URL. This field is not visible for local folder.

l Description: Displays a brief description of the folder as entered by the administrator.
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11.5.2.2 Content Tab

TheContent tab displays various files and folders within the folder:

Important: The Content tab is available only for local folders. This tab is not available in the details

page of a repository/SharePoint folder.

l File/Folder Name: Displays the name of the file/ folder.

l Search Files/Folders: You can search for files/folders by the name of the file/folder.

l Format: Displays the format of the files.

l All: Search for files based on their specific format. The list contains all allowed file

formats.

l Path: Displays the location of the file/folder.

l Search Path: If you know the path of a file/folder, you can search for the file/folder using

this feature.

l Last Modified By: Displays the name of the user who last modified the file/folder.

l Search Last Modified By: Search for a file/folder using the name of the last user who

modified the file/folder.
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l Last Modified Date: Displays the date and time a file/folder was last modified.

l All: You can search for a file/folder based on when it was last modified. Options range

from Today to Last 30 days.

l Action: A list of actions you can take on the file/folder.

l Select Action: Options are Copy To andMove To.

l Delete: Use this button to delete a folder.

l Previous: Click this button to go to the previous page.

l Next: Click this button to go to the next page.

11.5.2.3 Targeting Tab

Targeting tab allows an enterprise administrator to target content to users and groups.

l Add Users: You can enter user IDs of users in order to share the content.

l Add Groups: You can enter names of groups in order to share the content.

l Target: Displays details of users and groups targeted for the enterprise content.

l Policy: Displays applied policy for the user or a group for targeting.

l Priority: Displays the priority applied for targeting for the user or group.
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l Inherited Targeting: Displays details of targeting inherited by a user or a group from parent

folders.

l Target: Displays the details of a user or a group who inherited the targeting.

l Inherited From: Displays details of a parent folder the user or a group inherited targeting from.

l Policy: Displays policies applied for the user or a group.

l Priority: Displays the priority applied for targeting for the user or a group.

11.5.3 User Space

User space is the space where users upload their content. In theManagement Console, the

administrator can only view content in this space and cannot modify the files uploaded by a user.

An administrator can prescribe a policy for all content in user space. Each user in EMMhas a user

space. Users can only upload files and folders to their user spaces. Users can also share files and

folders with other users.Shared files and folders are visible in the shared space tab of the recipient

users. Users can upload and share content through the self-service portal.
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l User Space Policies: Using this button, you can assign policies to user spaces.

l User Space: Displays user space folder name.

l Search User Space: Search folders using the user space name.

l Last Modified On: Displays the date and time the file or folder was last modified.

l All: Search a file or folder based on when it was last modified. Options range from Today

to Last 30 days. Search for user spaces based on the last modified date.

l Previous: Click this button to go to the previous page.

l Next: Click this button to go to the next page.

11.5.3.1 User Space

When you click on any of the user's folder, the associated user space page appears.
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l Content: Displays available content details.

l Policy Details: Displays applicable policy.

l Modify: Use this button to change the policy that is applied on the folder.

You can view policies applied on users by an administrator in the policy details tab. Only an

administrator canmodify these policies.
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11.5.4 Shared Space

The Shared Space tab displays content shared by other users with a current user. Each user has his

or her own shared space, and all content shared with each user is available in this tab.

An administrator can assign policies to the shared space, and all constituent files and folders will inherit

those policies.

l Shared Space Policies: Using this button, you can create new shared space policies. You can

assign policies to user's shared space.

l Shared Space: Displays a user's shared space folder name.

l Search Shared Space: You can search for folders using the name of the shared space.

l Last Modified On: Displays the date and time the file or folder was last modified.

l All: You can search for a file/folder based on when it was last modified. Options range

from Today to Last 30 days.

l Previous: Click this button to go to the previous page.

l Next: Click this button to go to the next page .
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11.6 Applying Actions to Folders

11.6.1 How to Create a New Folder in the Local Repository

To create a new folder, follow these steps:

1. In the EMMManagement Console, under Content Management, click Folders. The Folders

page appears.

2. Click Add Folder. The Add Folder dialog appears.

3. From the Repository list, select the Local.

4. In the Folder Name text box, enter a name for the folder.

5. In the Description text box, enter description about the folder.

6. Click Create. A successmessage appears.

7. ClickOK. The Folders page appears with the newly created folder in it.

8. Click Create & Exit. The Folders page appears.

11.6.2 How to Create a New Folder From a SharePoint Repository

To create a new folder, follow these steps:

1. In EMMManagement Console, under Content Management, click Folders. The Folders page

appears.

2. Click Add Folder. The Add Folder dialog appears.

3. From the Repository list, select a SharePoint repository. The Repository Root Path field

appears.
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Note: These SharePoint repositories are created by you or another enterprise

administrator.

4. From the Content Type list, select the content type. Options are Site, Document Library, and

Folder.

5. In the Content URL text box, enter the content URL.

6. In the Description text box, enter a description about the folder.

7. Click Create. A successmessage appears.

8. Click Create & Exit. The Folders page appears.

11.6.3 How to Search Folders

To search for a folder, follow these steps:

1. In the Enterprise tab, in Search Folders text box, enter part or all of the name of the folder.

2. A list of folders appears, based on the text you entered.
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3. Select the folder you want to open.

11.6.4 How to Search for a Path

To search for a path, follow these steps:

1. In the Enterprise tab, in Search Path text box, enter the name of the path you want to search.

2. A list of folders in paths appears, based on the text you entered.

3. Select the folder in the path that you want to open.

11.6.5 How to Search Using Last modified By

To search for a folder using last modified by feature, follow these steps:

1. In the Enterprise tab, in Search Last Modified by text box, enter the name of the user who last

modified the folder.

2. A list of folders last modified by the specified user appears.

3. Select the folder you want to open.

11.6.6 How to Search Using Last Modified On

To search for a folder using last modified on feature, follow these steps:

1. Under the Enterprise tab, from the Search Last Modified On drop-down list, select one of the

options.

2. A list of folders last modified on the specified date appears.

3. Select the folder you want to open.

11.6.7 How to Manage a User Space Policy

Tomanage a user space policy, follow these steps:
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1. In the EMMManagement Console, under Content Management, click Folders. The Folders

page appears.

2. Click the User Space tab. The User space tab details page appears.

3. Click User Space Policies. The User Space Policies dialog appears.

4. In the Add Users box, enter the name of the user you want to add the policy on, and click Add.

Target details appear.

5. In the Add Groups box, enter the name of the group you want to add the policy on and click Add.

Target details appear.

6. From the Policy drop-down list, select the policy you want to apply and click Save. A success

message appears.

7. ClickOK.

11.6.8 How to Assign a Policy to User's User Space

To assign a policy to user's user space, follow these steps:

1. In the Add User text box, enter a user name.

2. Click Add.

3. A user is added in the Target section. A confirmationmessage that the policy ismandatory also

appears.

4. In the Target section, from the Policy drop-down list, select the policy to apply for the user and

click Save. A successmessage appears.

5. ClickOK.

11.6.9 How to Assign a User Space Policy to a Group

To assign a user space policy to a group, follow these steps:
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1. In the Add Group text box, enter a group name in it.

2. Click Add.

3. A group is added in the target section A confirmationmessage that the policy ismandatory

appears.

4. In the Target section, from the Policy drop-down list, select the policy to apply for the group and

click Save. A successmessage appears.

5. ClickOK.

11.6.10 How to Search User Space

To Search for a user space, follow these steps:

1. In the EMMManagement Console, under Content Management, click Folders. The Folders

page appears.

2. Click the User Space tab. The tab details page appears.

3. Enter the name of the desired user space in the Search User Space text box, and press Enter.

A list of user spaces appear. .

4. Click the user space you want to view. User space details appear.

11.6.11 How to search using Last Modified on

To search for a folder based on last modified on feature, follow these steps:

1. In the User Space tab, from the Last Modified On list, select when the folder was last modified.

Note: Options include Today, Yesterday, Last 7 days, Last 10 days, and Last 30 days.

2. Select the time period. A list of folders appears, based on the time selected.
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11.6.12 How to Manage User Shared Space Policy

Tomanage a user shared space policy, follow these steps:

1. In the EMMManagement Console, under Content Management, click Folders. The Folders

page appears.

2. Click the Shared Space tab. The Shared space details page appears.

3. Click Shared Space Policies. The Shared Space Policies dialog appears.

4. In the Add Users box, enter the name of the user you want to add the policy on, and click Add.

The target details appear.

5. In the Add Groups box, enter the name of the group you want to add the policy on, and click

Add. The target details appear.

6. From the Policy drop-down list, select the policy you want to apply, and click Save. A success

message appears.

7. ClickOK.

11.6.13 How to Assign a Policy to a User's Shared Space

To assign policy to a user's shared space, follow these steps:

1. In the Add User text box, enter a user name.

2. Click Add.

3. A user is added in the Target section. A message Policy is Mandatory displays.

4. In the Target section, from the Policy drop-down list, select the policy to apply for the user, and

click Save. A successmessage appears.

5. ClickOK.
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11.6.14 How to Assign a Shared Space Policy to a Group

To assign a shared space policy to a group, follow these steps:

1. In the Add Group text box, enter a group name.

2. Click Add.

3. The group is added in the target section. Themessage Policy is Mandatory displays.

4. In the Target section, from the Policy drop-down list, select the policy to apply for the group, and

click Save. A successmessage appears.

5. ClickOK. User space tab details appear.

11.6.15 How to Search a Shared Space

To Search for a shared space, follow these steps:

1. In the EMMManagement Console, under Content Management, click Folders. The Folders

page appears.

2. Click the Shared Space tab. The details page for the Shared Space tab appears.

3. Enter the name of the desired shared space in the Search Shared Space text box, and press

Enter. Results appear.

4. Click the Shared Space you want to view. Shared space details appear.

11.6.16 How to Search Using Last Modified On

To search for a shared space based on last modified on feature, follow these steps:

1. In the Shared Space tab, from the Last Modified On list, select when the folder was last

modified.
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Note: Options include Today, Yesterday, Last seven days, Last 10 days, and Last 30 days.

All foldersmodified in the time period you have selected appears.

11.6.17 How to Copy a Folder to Another Folder

To copy a folder to another folder, follow these steps:

1. In the EMMManagement Console, under Content Management, click Folders. The Folders

page appears.

2. Click on any folder. The Enterprise space page appears.

3. Click Copy To. The Copy Folder window appears.

4. In the Destination Folder text box, enter the name of the folder you are copying to.

5. Click the folder name to select the folder and then click Copy.

6. A Copy to Successful message appears. ClickOK.

11.6.18 How to Move a Folder to Another Folder

Tomove a folder to another folder, follow these steps:

1. In the EMMManagement Console, under Content Management, click Folders. The Folders

page appears.

2. Click on any folder. The Enterprise space page appears.

3. ClickMove To. TheMove Folder window appears.

4. In the Destination Folder text box, enter the name of the folder where the other folder will be

moved. Folder name appears.

5. Click the folder name to select the folder, and then clickMove.

6. A Move to Successful message appears. ClickOK.
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11.6.19 How to Copy From a Folder

To copy a folder from another folder, follow these steps:

1. In the EMMManagement console, under Content Management, click Folders. The Folders

page appears.

2. Click on any folder. The Enterprise space page appears.

3. Click Copy From. The Copy Fromwindow appears.

4. In the Source Folder(s) text box, enter the name of the folder you want to copy from.

5. Click the folder name to select the folder.

6. In the Source File(s) text box, enter the name of the file you want to copy. File name appears.

7. Click the file name to select the file and then click Copy.

8. A Copy From Successful message appears. ClickOK.

11.6.20 How to Move a Folder

Tomove a folder from one location to another, follow these steps:

1. In the EMMManagement Console, under Content Management, click Folders. The Folders

page appears.

2. Click on any folder. The Enterprise space page appears.

3. ClickMove From. TheMove Fromwindow appears.

4. In the Source Folder(s) text box, enter the name of the folder you want to move from. Folder

name appears.

5. Click the folder name to select the folder.

6. In the Source File(s) text box, enter the name of the file you want to move. File name appears.
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7. Click the file name to select the file and then clickMove.

8. A Move From Successful message appears. ClickOK.

11.6.21 How To Add Files

To add files to a folder, follow these steps:

1. In the EMMManagement Console, under Content Management, click Folders. The Folders

page appears.

2. Click on any folder. The Enterprise space page appears.

3. Click Add File(s). The Add File(s) dialog appears

4. Select file(s). You can do this in two ways. Click to add or Drag and drop.

5. Click + Add. TheOpen dialog appears.

6. Navigate to the file you want to upload, and select the file. Or Drag and drop the file you want to

add.

7. Click Upload.

8. In the Description text box, enter a brief description about the document.

9. Enter the name of the folder where you want to save the file. Details of the folder display.

10. Click on the folder to select it.

11. Click Save. The new file is uploaded to the system in the folder you have specified.

11.6.22 How To Create a Folder

To create a new folder, follow these steps:
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1. In the EMMManagement console, under Content Management, click Folders. The Folders

page appears.

2. Click on any folder. The Enterprise space page appears.

3. Click Add Folder. The Add Folder dialog appears

4. In the Folder Name text box, enter a name for the folder.

5. In the Description text box, enter a description about the folder.

6. Click Create. A successmessage appears.

7. ClickOK. The Folders page appears with the newly created folder in it.

11.6.23 How To Rename a Folder

To rename a folder, follow these steps:

1. In the EMMManagement Console, under Content Management, click Folders. The Folders

page appears.

2. Click on any folder. The Enterprise space page appears.

3. Click on a folder. The Folder details page appears.

4. Click Rename. The Rename Folder window appears.

5. In New Folder Name text box, enter the new name for the folder, and then click Rename.

6. Click Save. A successmessage appears.

7. ClickOK.

11.6.24 How to Delete a Folder

To delete a folder, follow these steps:
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1. In the EMMManagement Console, under Content Management, click Folders. The Folders

page appears.

2. Click on any folder. The Enterprise space page appears.

3. Click on a folder. The Folder details page appears.

4. Click Delete. The Delete Folder Confirmation window appears.

5. ClickOK to delete the folder. A successmessage appears.

6. ClickOK.

11.6.25 How to Add Users for Targeting

To add a user for targeting folders, follow these steps:

1. In the EMMManagement Console, under Content Management, click Folders. The Folders

page appears.

2. Click on any folder. The Enterprise space page appears.

3. Click on Targeting tab. The Targeting tab details appear.

4. Enter the name of the user in the Add User text box and click Add. The user is added, and

details display in the target section.

5. From the Policy list, select the policy you want to apply to the user.

6. Click Save & Continue. A successmessage appears.

7. ClickOK.

Important:  Availability of content on your devices is strictly based on content policy applied.

11.6.26 How to Add Groups for Targeting

To add a group for targeting a folder, follow these steps:
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1. In the EMMManagement Console, under Content Management, click Folders. The Folders

page appears.

2. Click on any folder. The Enterprise space page appears.

3. Click on Targeting tab. The Targeting tab details appear.

4. Enter the name of the group in the Add Group text box, and click Add.

5. The group is added, and details display in the target section .

6. From the Policy list, select the policy you want to apply to the group.

7. In the Priority text box, enter the priority you want to assign to the policy.

8. Click Save & Continue. A successmessage appears.

9. ClickOK.

Important:  Availability of content on your devices is strictly based on content policy applied.
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11.7 Content Policies

Content policies are used in the targeting process of folders. While defining access rights to each of

the users or groups, content policies are applied to define the use of the content files.

Content policies are defined to control the use of content files on devices. This is ensures appropriate

access, data security, and avoid abuse.

Policies are applied to folders to govern each file that is part of a folder and are applicable only to the

specified user or group.

The following actions are possible on the Content Policy list page:

l Filtering

l Modifying state

l Modifying status

l Copying the Policy - The administrator can copy a policy. However, the administrator must

provide a new name for the policy. The administrator can thenmodify the policy as required.

l Accessing policy details

l Deleting the policy

Content Policy details page has four tabs.

l Policy Basics

l iOS

l Android

l Windows
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11.7.1 Policy Basics

l Policy Name: Displays the name of the policy.

l Description: Displays the description of the policy as entered by the user. You canmodify this.

11.7.2 iOS

The iOS tab provides various content usage rules and content availability policies. You can select from

the options available on how to share the content through iOS devices.

Important: Users can share content based on policies specified in this section.

Content Usage Rules

For Content Usage Rules, you can choose fromYes or No on how the content can be shared.

Note: If a file is open when the policy is applied, content policy will not reflect on it. Policies are

applied once the file is closed and then re-opened.

By default most of the fields below are set to Yes.

l Allow Post To Facebook

l Allow Post To Twitter

l Allow Message. This feature not yet available for iPadMini/iOS8.1

l Allow Mail

l Allow Print

l Allow Copy To Pasteboard

l Allow Assign To Contact

l Allow Save To Camera Roll
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l Allow Add To Reading List

l Allow AirDrop

l Configure Expiration: By default this is set to None. You can change this to Date. When you

select date, Expiration Date text box appears.

l Expiration Date (Text box): Select the date from the calendar chooser.

You can alsomake the content available based on geographical location and time. To set a Geofence

rule, select the geofence rule you want to apply from the list of rules available. To set time fence rule,

select the time fence rule you want to apply from the list of rules available.

l Geofence Rule: You can enter the geofence rule you want to apply on the content.

l Time Fence Rule: You can enter the time fence rule you want to apply on the content.

11.7.3 Android

l Allow Access in Android: By default, this is set to Yes.

11.7.4 Windows

l Allow Access in Windows: By default, this is set to Yes.

11.8 Applying Content Policies

11.8.1 How to Create a New Content Policy

To create a new content policy, follow these steps:

1. In the EMMManagement Console, under Content Management, click Content Policies. The

Content Policies page appears.

2. Click New Content Policy. The New Content Policy page appears.

3. In the Policy Name text box, enter policy name.
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4. In the Description text box, enter a description for the policy.

5. Click Create & Exit. A successmessage appears.

6. ClickOK. The Content Policy page appears. The policy is in draft status.

7. From the State dropdown list, select Active. The Content Policy State Change window

appears.

8. In the Comments text box, enter routing comments and click Change State. A success

message appears.

9. ClickOK.

10. To change the state to draft, in the State dropdown list, select draft. The Content Policy State

Change window appears.

11. In the Comments text box, enter routing comments and click Change State. A success

message appears.

12. ClickOK.

13. In the Status drop-down list, select Publish. The Content Policy Status Change window

appears.

14. In the Comments text box, enter comments, and click Publish. A successmessage appears.

15. ClickOK.

16. If you want to unpublish this policy, from the Status list, select Unpublish. The Content Policy

Status Change window appears.

17. In the Comments text box, enter comments, and click Unpublish. A successmessage appears.

18. ClickOK.

11.8.2 How to Search for a Content Policy

To search for a content policy, follow these steps:
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1. In the EMMManagement Console, under Content Management, click Content Policies. The

Content Policies page appears.

2. In the Search Policies text box, enter the name of the specified policy.

3. A list of policies that contain the details you entered appears.

4. Select the policy you want to open.

11.8.3 How to Search for a Policy From the State drop-down list

To search for a policy from the State drop-down list, follow these steps:

1. In the EMMManagement Console, under Content Management, click Content Policies. The

Content Policies page appears.

2. Under the State column, click All States drop-down list. The Draft and Active states appear.

3. Select the state. The page refreshes and displays all policies in that state.

4. Select the policy you want to open.

11.8.4 How to Search for a Policy From the Status drop-down list

To search for a policy from the status drop-down list, follow these steps:

1. In the EMMManagement Console, under Content Management, click Content Policies. The

Content Policies page appears.

2. Under the Status column, click the All Statuses drop-down list. The Published and

Unpublished statuses appear.

3. Select the status. The page refreshes and displays all policies in that status.

4. Select the policy you want to open.
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11.8.5 How to Search for a Policy From Search Modified By

To search for a policy based on when it was last modified, follow these steps:

1. In the EMMManagement Console, under Content Management, click Content Policies. The

Content Policies page appears.

2. In the Search modified by text box, enter the name of the user. A list of policiesmodified by the

user appears.

3. Select the policy you want to open.

11.8.6 How to Search for a Policy by Last Modified On

To search for a policy based on when it was last published, follow these steps:

1. In the EMMManagement Console, under Content Management, click Content Policies. The

Content Policies page appears.

2. From the Search Last modified On drop-down list, select the time period. A list of policies

modified in that time period appears.

3. Select the policy you want to open.

11.8.7 How to Search for a Policy from Last Published On

To search for a policy by blast published on feature, follow these steps:

1. In the EMMManagement console, under Content Management, click Content Policies. The

Content Policies page appears.

2. From the Search Last Published On drop-down list, select the time period. A list of policies

published in that time period appears.

3. Select the policy you want to open.
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11.8.8 How to Use the Actions Button

Using the Actions feature, you can copy a policy. Follow these steps:

1. In the EMMManagement Console, under Content Management, click Content Policies. The

Content Policies page appears.

2. Search for the policy you want to copy. Policy details appear.

3. From the Select Action drop-down select Copy Policy. The CopyContent Policy page

appears.

4. Enter new policy name and click Copy. A successmessage appears.

5. ClickOK.

11.9 Content Repositories

In the Content Management section, before KonyManagement Suite 3.5, Enterprise content is

uploaded only by an administrator. To extend the enterprise content feature to include files and folders

from the enterprise SharePoint, a new Repositories feature is introduced in KonyManagement Suite

3.5 GA. The Repositories feature in the Content Management section of KonyManagement Suite

enables an administrator to connect the content section of the enterprise store on a device to the

Microsoft SharePoint environment. The Sharepoint administrator determineswhether an end user

can access files and folders. The Repositories feature helps an administrator:

l Add a new SharePoint repository.

l Add folders fromSharePoint to appear on a device with all folder contents.

11.9.1 Repositories

The rRepositories page displays the available repositories in KonyManagement Suite. You can also

create a new repository in this page.
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TheRepositories screen appears with the list of repositories.The list view displays a list of all

repositories along with other details. You can search the repositories based on each column.

The Repositories list view displays the following columns:

Column Description

Repository

Name

Displays the repository name.

Type Displays the repository type. Three types of repositories are supported:

l SharePoint Server 2010

l SharePoint Server 2013

l SharePoint Online 2013

Server

URL 

Displays the server URL.

Last

Modified

By

Displays the user who last modified the repository details.

Delete Selected repositories can be deleted. This button is only active if the check box next

to Repository Name is selected or if themulti-select check box is selected.
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You can navigate the list view using the Previous and the Next buttons.

You can do the following from the Repositories page:

l Add a new repository

l Update a repository

l Search for a repository

l Delete a repository

11.9.2 Create a New Repository

To create a new repository, follow these steps:

1. In KonyManagement Suite, click Repositories under Content Management. The Repositories

page appears.

2. Click New Repository. The Create Repository page appears.
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3. Enter details for the following fields:

a. Repository Name: Enter a repository name of your choice.

b. Description: Enter a brief description about the repository.

c. Server URL: Enter the SharePoint server URL.

d. Repository Type: Select the repository type. Options are SharePoint Server 2010,

SharePoint Server 2013, and SharePoint Online 2013.

e. Site Relative Path: Enter the site relative path.

f. Authentication Type: Select the authentication type. Options are Basic, Digest, and

NTLM (NT LAN Manager).

g. Use JCIFS Engine: Select this if you want to use JCIFS engine (available only for the

NTLM authentication type). JCIFS is anOpen Source client library that implements the

Common Internet File System and Server Message Block networking protocol in Java.

h. Allow Storing User Credentials on Device: Select this option if you want to allow storing

credentials on the device.

i. Test Connection: Select this option if the connection needs to be tested. Options are Yes

and No. If you select Yes, the following options are enabled:

j. Domain: Enter the SharePoint domain name.

k. User Name: Enter your user name details.

l. Password: Enter the password corresponding to the user name entered earlier.

4. Click Save. A confirmation page appears.

5. Click Yes. A confirmation page appears.

6. ClickOK. A new content repository is created.
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11.9.3 Update a Repository

To update a repository, follow these steps:

1. In KonyManagement Suite, click Repositories under Content Management. The Repositories

page appears.

2. Click the repository you want to update. The Repository page details appear.

3. Make the required changes and then click Save. A confirmation page appears.

4. Click Yes. A confirmation page appears.

5. ClickOK.

11.9.4 Delete a Repository

To delete a repository, follow these steps:

1. In KonyManagement Suite, click Repositories under Content Management. The Repositories

page appears with all existing repositories.

2. Select the repository you want to delete. The Delete button is activated.

3. Click Delete. A confirmation page appears.

4. Click Yes. A successmessage appears.

5. ClickOK. The repository is deleted.
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12. Self Service Console

Self Service Console includes following sections:

l Home

l Devices

l Content

Note: While both the Admin and the Self Service Console sessions are open in a browser, if a

user logs out from any of the Console, results in closing both the active sessions.
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12.1 Login

The Kony EMMConsole authentication window allows its users to log in to the system. The users with

appropriate privileges can log in to EMMConsole and perform various operations.

To log in to Self Service console, follow these steps:

1. Open an Internet browser.

2. Enter the EMMURL in the Address field of the browser. The EMMConsole Login screen

appears.

3. User Name: Enter the user name in the User name text field.

4. Password: Enter the password in the Password text field.

5. Click the Login button. After successful authentication, the Dashboard screen appears.

If the same user is logged into both the Admin and the Self Service Consoles and the user logs out

from any of the consoles, this results in closing both the active sessions. It may require the user to log

in into either Console again if theywish to access it.

Note: It is recommended that the same user should not login frommultiple browsers or

computers. Modifying the same page simultaneouslymay result into an unexpected behavior.
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12.2 Home

By default, Enterprise App Store page is the first page you visit after login under Home section. An

enterprise app store is the place where you should go to find apps details. You can rate and also

provide feedback comment for the app that you have downloaded on your device.

The Enterprise App Store page appears with three tabs.

l TopRated Apps

l New Apps

l All Apps

By default, Top Rated Apps tab is set to active.

12.2.1 Top Rated Apps

This page displays the top rated apps based on overall user rating and comments.

You can perform the following activities from the Top rated Apps page:
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l Rate and Comment your App

To rate and comment your app, follow these steps:

1. Description: Enter the comments in the Description text box.

2. Rating: Select the number of star icons to rate the app.

3. Click the Rate and Comment button to save the details.

The added comment appears in the list. The recent comment becomes the foremost comment in the

list.

Click the View More Comments button to view other review comments posted by other users.
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12.2.2 New Apps

TheNew Apps page displays all the newly added apps into Enterprise App Store.

You can perform the following activities from the New Apps page:

l Rate and Comment your App

To rate and comment your app, follow these steps:

1. Description: Enter the comments in the Description text box.

2. Rating: Select the number of star icons to rate the app.

3. Click the Rate and Comment button to save the details.

The added comment appears in the list. The recent comment becomes the foremost comment in the

list.
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Click the View More Comments button to view other review comments posted by other users.

12.2.3 All Apps

The All Apps pagemakes all the internal apps available to users. This allows a user to browse a list of

apps that relate to a specific category or a device type.

You can perform the following activities from the All Apps page:

l Searching for Enterprise Apps

l Rate and Comment your App

12.2.4 Searching for Enterprise Apps

You can search a desired app through search filters available. You can apply a single or a combination

of search filters to define the search criteria and get the refined outcome.

Important: When you search for an app, all apps and categories which contain your search terms

(including numbers) in their name, or version number will appear in the search results.

Enter or select details for the following search filters:
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1. Categories: Select the required category from the drop-down list.

2. Devices: Select the required device type, such as Android Phone from the drop-down list.

3. Sort By: Select the required option, such as Top rated from the drop-down list.

4. According to your search filters criteria, the list view is updated with respective enterprise app

details. By default, the list view displays ten enterprise apps according to Display settings, which

you canmodify through Display drop-down list. You can also scroll the list view through

Previous and the Next button.

12.2.5 Rate and Comment your App

To rate and comment your app, follow these steps:

1. Description: Enter the comments in the Description text box.

2. Rating: Select the number of star icons to rate the app.

3. Click the Rate and Comment button to save the details.

The added comment appears in the list. The recent comment becomes the foremost comment in the

list.

Click the View More Comments button to view other review comments posted by other users.
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12.3 Devices

TheDevice List page enables you to get all the information about devices and perform different

activities tomanage them efficiently. Various fields on this page are, Ownership .

The Devices section pertains to role based device registration. Role based access control offers users

their own specialized console to perform their job.

From the Enterprise App Store section, click theMy Devices from the left panel. The Device List

page appears with a list of the registered devices. The list view displays a list of all the devices

along with other details. You can search the devices based on each column and also sort on each

column.

The Device List view displays the following columns:

 Columns                                          Description     

Device Name Displays the unique identification name of the device.

Status Displays the current status of the device, for example, Registered,

Deactivated, Retired, Lost, or Control Removed.

OS Displays the operating system to which the device supports.

Last Login Displays when the device was last checked in to EMMConsole, for

example, Today, Yesterday or Last 7 Days.
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 Columns                                          Description     

Date of First Login Displays when the device was registered to EMMConsole, for

example, Today, Yesterday or Last 7 Days.

You can perform the following activities from this page:

l Searching for an Enrolled Device

12.3.1 Searching for an Enrolled Device

You can search a desired device through search filters available. You can apply a single or a

combination of search filters to define the search criteria and get the refined outcome. To search for a

device, do the following:

1. Enter or select details for following search filters:

a. Device Name: Enter partial or a complete device name in the Search Devices text field.

b. Ownership: Select the category of the owner from the drop-down list.

Provides a list about ownership details of the device, for example, Corporate Owned,

EmployeeOwned or Shared.

c. OS: Enter desired operating system name in the Search OS text field.

d. Last Login: Select the date on which the device is last checked-in to EMM from the drop-

down list.

Provides a list of dates the policy was last checked-in, for example, Today, Yesterday,

Last 7 Days, Last 30 Days and Last 90 days.
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e. Date of First Login: Select the date on which the device is registered to EMM from the

drop-down list.

Provides a list of dates the policy was registered, for example, Today, Yesterday, Last 7

Days, Last 30 Days and Last 90 days.

2. According to your search filters criteria, the list view is updated with respective app details. By

default, the list view displays ten apps according to Display settings, which you canmodify

through Display drop-down list. You can also scroll the list view through Previous and the Next

button.
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12.4 Content Management - Self-Service Console

Through the self-service console, users can access their user space, enterprise space, and shared

space.

l TheUser Space tab is the home folder for all user uploaded content. A user can directly upload

files in the User Space tab or organize these files into folders.

l Enterprise space contains folders and files targeted at a user by an administrator. A user can

view and download shared files. A user cannot alter the folder structure, or delete any files or

folders.

l The shared space tab displays all files and folders shared with a user by other users. A user can

view the content shared but cannot delete any files or folders from the shared space.

12.5 Folders

Folders help organize the content files available into logical groups. Everymanaged content file should

be associated with a folder. Distributing the content to an appropriate audience is easier through a

folder.

A managed content file can be added tomultiple folders or none at all. If a file is not associated with

any folder, it is not targeted to any users and is unavailable to them. Policies do not apply to such files.

In the self-service console, a file cannot exist without a folder.

You can do the following with/to folders:

l Create a new folder

l Delete a folder

l Add content to a folder

l Modify content in a folder

l Share content with other users

The Folders details page displays three tabs.
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l User Space: A user can create andmanage folders and files in user space.

l Enterprise Space: Enterprise space displays folders created by an administrator and targeted

to a user. A user can view folders and file names available in the enterprise space.

l Shared Space: Shared space contains files and folders shared with a user by other users from

their user space.

12.5.1 User Space

User space contains details of content uploaded by a user.

l Create Folder: Create a folder with this button.

l Folders Name: Displays the name of the folder.

l Search Folders: Use a folder's name to search for the folder.

l Path: Displays the location of the folder.

l Search Path: Use the path of a folder to search for the folder.

l Last Modified By: Displays the name of the user who last modified the folder.

l Search Last Modified By: Search for a folder using the name of the user who last

modified the folder.

l Last Modified On: Displays date and time folder was last modified.

l All: Search for a folder using this feature. Options range from Today to Last 30 days.
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l Action: A list of actions you can take on the folder.

l Select Action: Options are Copy To andMove To.

l Delete: You can delete a folder.

l Previous: Clicking this button will take you to the previous page.

l Next: Clicking this button takes you to the next page.

12.5.1.1 User Folder Details

TheUser Folder details page consists of actions a user can take on a folder and also provides details

about the folder.

Folder details are available in three tabs.

l Details

l Content

l Sharing
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For user space folders, you can take the following actions.

l Copy to – You can copy a folder to a destination you specify. All internal files and folders of the

folder are also copied to the new destination. If a folder with same name exists in the destination

folder, the new folder will be renamedwith a suffix (1). Only the latest version of the file is

copied.

l Move to - You canmove a folder to a destination you specify. All internal files and folders of the

folder are alsomoved to the new destination. If a folder with same name exists in the destination

folder, the new folder will be renamedwith a suffix (1). All versions of the file aremoved.
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l Copy From - The files or folders from the source location are copied to the current folder. All

sub-folders and files are also copied. If a folder with the same folder name is in the destination,

the new folder will be renamedwith a suffix (1). Only the latest version of the file is copied.

l Move From - The files or folders from the source location aremoved to current folder. All sub

folders and files are alsomoved. If a folder with same name exists in the destination folder, the

new folder will be renamedwith a suffix (1). All versions of the file aremoved.

l Add Files - A new file can be added to the current folder.

l Create Folder - A new folder can be created within the current folder.

l Rename - The folder can be renamed. If a folder with the same folder name is already in the

destination, the new folder will be renamedwith a suffix (1).

l Delete - Folders can be deleted. If a folder is deleted, the folder is removed from all locations

including the device.

Details Tab

TheDetails tab displays details about the folder.

l Folder Name: Displays the name of the folder.

l Path: Displays the location of the folder.

l Description: Displays a brief description of the folder by the user.

Content Tab

TheContent tab displays files and folders within the folder.
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l File/Folder Name: Displays the name of the file/ folder.

l Search Files/Folders: Using the Search Files / Folders feature, you can search for

files/folders by the name of the file/folder.

l Format: Displays the format of the files.

l All: Using this list, you can search for files based on their specific format. A list contains all

allowed file formats.

l Path: Displays the location of the file/folder.

l Search Path: If you know the path of any file/folder, you can search for the path using this

feature.

l Last Modified By: Displays the name of the user who last modified the file/folder.

l Search Last Modified By: If you know the last user whomodified the file/folder, you can

search for the file/folder using this feature.

l Last Modified Date: Displays file/folder last modified date and time.

l All: You can search for a file/folder based on when it was last modified using this feature.

Options range from Today to Last 30 days.

l Action: Provides you with list of actions you can take on the file/folder.

l Select Action: Options are Copy To andMove To.

l Delete: Delete a file/folder.
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l Previous: Clicking this button will take you to the previous page.

l Next: Clicking this button will take you to the next page.

Sharing Tab

Use the Sharing tab to share content with other users and groups.

l Add Users: Enter names of useswith whom you want to share the content.

l Add Groups: Enter names of groupswith which you want to share the content.

l Target: This feature displays details of users and groups that receive shared content.

l Inherited Sharing: This feature displays user or group targets inherited from parent folders.

l Target: This feature displays the details of user or group that inherited the sharing.
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l Inherited From: This feature displays details of the folder fromwhich the user or group inherited

sharing.

12.5.2 Enterprise Space

Enterprise space displays enterprise content created by an administrator and targeted to the user. A

user can view folders and file names available in the enterprise space tab.

l File/Folder Name: Displays the name of the file/ folder

l Search Files/ Folders: Search for files/folders by the name of the file/folder.

l Format: Displays the format of the files.

l All: Search for files based on their specific format. A list contains all allowed file formats.

l Last Modified By: Displays the name of the user who last modified the file/folder.

l Search Last Modified By: If you know the last user whomodified the file/folder, you can

search for the file/folder using this feature.
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l Last Modified On: Displays file/folder last modified date and time.

l All: You can search for a file/folder based on when it was last modified using this feature.

Available options range from Today to Last 30 days.

l Delete: Delete a file/folder.

l Previous: Clicking this button takes you to the previous page.

l Next: Clicking this button takes you to the next page.

12.5.3 Shared Space

The Shared Space contains files and folders shared with the user by other users from their user

space.

l File/Folder Name: Displays the name of the file/ folder.

l Search Files/ Folders: Using Search Files / Folders feature, you can search for

files/folders by the name of the file/folder.

l Format: Displays the format of the files.

l All: Using this list, you can search for files based on their specific format. A list contains all

allowed file formats.
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l Shared By: Displays the name of the user who last shared the content.

l Search Shared By: If you know the user who shared the content with you, you can

search for the file/folder using this feature.

l Last Modified On: Displays last modified date and time. for the file/folder.

l All: You can search for a file/folder based on when it was last modified using this feature.

Options range from Today to Last 30 days.

l Previous: Clicking this button takes you to the previous page.

l Next: Clicking this button takes you to the next page.

12.6 Applying Features of the Self-Service Console

12.6.1 How to Create a New Folder

To create a new folder, follow these steps:

1. In EMMSelf-Service Console, click Content. The User Space tab appears.

2. Click Create Folder. The Add a Folder dialog appears.

3. In the Folder Name text box, enter a name for the folder.

4. In the Description text box, enter a description about the folder.

5. Click Create. A successmessage appears.

6. ClickOK. The User Space page appears with newly created folder details.

12.6.2 How to Search Folders

To search for folders, follow these steps:
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1. In EMMSelf-Service Console, click Content. The Content page appears.

2. In Search Folders text box, enter the name of the folder you want to search. Search results turn

up a list of folders that match the details you entered.

3. Select the folder you want to open.

12.6.3 How to Search for a Folder by its Path

To search for a folder by its path, follow these steps:

1. In EMMSelf-Service Console, click Content. The Content page appears.

2. In the Search Path text box, enter the name of the path you want to search. Search results turn

up a list of folders in paths that match the details you entered.

3. Select the folder in the path you want to open.

12.6.4 How to Search for a Folder Using Last modified By

To search for a folder Using last modified by feature, follow these steps:

1. In EMMSelf-Service Console, click Content. The Content page appears.

2. In the Search Last Modified by text box, enter the name of the user who last modified the

folder. A list of folders last modified by the user appears.

3. Select the folder you want to open.

12.6.5 How to Search for a Folder by Last Modified Date

To search for a folder by the last modified date feature, follow these steps:
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1. In EMMSelf-Service Console, click Content. The Content page appears.

2. In the Search Last Modified Date text box, enter the date the folder was last modified. A list of

folders last modified on the specified date appears.

3. Select the folder you want to open.

12.6.6 How to Copy a Folder to Another Location

To copy a folder to another location, follow these steps:

1. In EMMSelf-Service Console, click Content. The Content page appears.

2. Click on any folder. The Folder details page appears.

3. Click Copy To. Copy Folder window appears.

4. In the Destination Folder text box, enter the name of the destination folder.

5. Click the folder name to select the folder, and then click Copy.

6. A Copy to Successful message appears. ClickOK.

12.6.7 How to Move a Folder

Tomove a folder from one location to another, follow these steps:

1. In EMMSelf-Service console, click Content. The Content page appears.

2. Click on any folder. The Folder details page appears.

3. ClickMove To. TheMove Folder window appears.

4. In the Destination Folder text box, enter the name of the folder you selected. Folder name

appears.
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5. Click the folder name to select the folder, and then clickMove.

6. A Move to Successful message appears. ClickOK.

12.6.8 How to Copy a Folder From Another Folder

ToCopy a folder from, another folder, follow these steps:

1. In EMMSelf-Service console, click Content. The Content page appears.

2. Click on any folder. The Folder details page appears.

3. Click Copy From. The Copy Fromwindow appears.

4. In the Source Folder(s) text box, enter the name of the folder you want to copy from. The Folder

name appears.

5. Click the folder name to select the folder.

6. In the Source File(s) text box, enter the name of the file you want to copy. The file name

appears.

7. Click the file name to select the file and then click Copy.

8. A Copy From Successful message appears. ClickOK.

12.6.9 How to Change a Folder's Location

Tomove a folder from one location to another, follow these steps:

1. In EMMSelf-Service console, click Content. The Content page appears.

2. Click on any folder. The Folder details page appears.

3. ClickMove From. TheMove Fromwindow appears.
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4. In the Source Folder(s) text box, enter the name of your designated source folder. The folder

name appears.

5. Click the folder name to select the folder.

6. In the Source File(s) text box, enter the name of the file you want to move. The fle name

appears.

7. Click the file name to select the file, and then clickMove.

8. A Move From Successful message appears. ClickOK.

12.6.10 How To Add Files

To add file(s) to a folder, follow these steps:

1. In EMM-Self Service console, click Content. The Content page appears.

2. Click on any folder. The Folder details page appears.

3. Click + Add File(s). The Add File(s) dialog appears.

4. Select file(s). Click to add, or Drag and drop.

5. Click Add. TheOpen dialog appears.

6. Navigate to the location where the file you want to upload is located, and select the file. Or drag

and drop the file you want to add.

7. Click Upload.

8. In the Description text box, enter a brief description about the document.

9. Click Save. The new file is uploaded to the system in the folder you have specified.

12.6.11 How To Create a Folder

To create a new folder, follow these steps:
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1. In EMMSelf-Service console, click Content. The Content page appears.

2. Click on any folder. The Folder details page appears.

3. Click Create Folder. The Add Folder dialog appears

4. In the Folder Name text box, enter a name for the folder.

5. In the Description text box, enter a description about the folder.

6. Click Create. A successmessage appears.

7. ClickOK. The Folders page appears with the newly created folder in it.

12.6.12 How To Rename a Folder

To rename a folder, follow these steps:

1. In EMMSelf-Service Console, click Content. The Content page appears.

2. Click on any folder. The Folder details page appears.

3. Click Rename. The Rename Folder window appears.

4. In New Folder Name text box, enter the new name for the folder, and then click Rename.

5. Click Save. A successmessage appears.

6. ClickOK.

12.6.13 How to Delete a Folder

To delete a folder, follow these steps:

1. In EMMSelf-Service console, click Content. The Content page appears.

2. Click on any folder. The Folder details page appears.

3. Click Delete. The Delete Folder Confirmation window appears.
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4. ClickOK to delete the folder. A successmessage appears.

5. ClickOK.

Note: If a folder is currently shared, a user must confirm that the folder shared is also

removed.

12.7 File Details Page

The File Details page contains three tabs by default. If there ismore than one version of the file, a Past

Version tab is available.

l Description tab: The description tab displays details of the file, the path it is in. The tab also

contains a brief description about the file as entered by the user who uploaded the file.

l Current Version tab: The current version tab displays the version of the file, name of the user

who updated it, and the date on which the document was last updated. The Download button

allows you to download the current version to your computer.

l Past Version tab: This tab is visible only whenmore than one version of a file exits. The past

version tab displays various past versions of the file, name of the user who updated it, and the

date on which the document was last updated. The download button allows you to download

the current version to your computer. Using theMake Current button, you canmake the specific

version you are viewing as the current version.

l Sharing tab: The Sharing tab displays information about various users and groupswith whom a

user shares content. The sharing tab also displays details of sharing inherited . You can add

users, add groups, and delete sharing with targeted users and groups.

l Save & Exit: The Save & Exit feature allows you to savemodifications youmade on the Files

Details page and exit to the Files page.

l Save & Continue: The Save & Continue feature allows you to savemodifications youmade on

the Files Details page and remain on the same page.
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l Cancel: The cancel button allows you to void all themodifications youmake in the Files Details

page.

12.8 Applying Actions to Files

12.8.1 How to Update a File

To update a file, follow these steps:

1. In EMMSelf-Service Console, click Content. The Content page appears.

2. Click on any folder. The Folder details page appears.

3. Click on a file.The File details page appears.

4. Click Update. The Update File window appears.

5. FromUpdate File, click Add. TheOpenwindow appears.

6. Navigate to the file's location, and then click the file.

Note: You can only update a file if both versions have the same name and format. If you

upload a file with a different name, the system asks to rename the file on the server with the

existing name. If you accept the change, the file is updated and renamed. If you decline, the

update fails.

7. Click Save. A successmessage appears.

8. ClickOK.

12.8.2 How to Rename a File

To rename a file, follow these steps:
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1. In EMMSelf-Service Console, click Content. The Content page appears.

2. Click on any folder. The Folder details page appears.

3. Click on a file. The File details page appears.

4. Click Rename. The Rename File window appears.

5. In the New File Name text box, enter the new name for the file, and then click Rename.

6. Click Save. A successmessage appears.

7. ClickOK.

12.8.3 How to Copy a File

To copy a file, follow these steps:

1. In EMMSelf-Service Console, click Content. The Content page appears.

2. Click on any folder. The Folder details page appears.

3. Click on a file. The File Details page appears.

4. Click Copy. The Copy File window appears.

5. In Copy File text box, enter the name of the folder you want to copy the file into.

6. The folder name appears. Click to select the folder.

7. Click Copy. A successmessage appears.

8. ClickOK.

12.8.4 How to Move a File

Tomove a file from location to another, follow these steps:
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1. In EMMSelf-Service Console, click Content. The Content page appears.

2. Click on any folder. The Folder details page appears.

3. Click on a file. The File Details page appears.

4. ClickMove. TheMove File window appears.

5. In theMove File text box, enter the name of the folder you want to move the file into.

6. The folder name appears. Click to select the folder.

7. ClickMove. A successmessage appears.

8. ClickOK.

12.8.5 How to Delete a File

You can delete a file in the Files page and in the File Details page.

In Files page, follow these steps:

1. Select the file you want to delete.

2. Click Delete icon at the bottom of the list of files to delete. A warningmessage appears.

3. Click Yes to delete the file. A successmessage appears.

Note: If the file is currently shared or targeted, a user needs to confirm removal of file from

sharing and targeting.

4. ClickOK.

In the Files Details page,
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1. Click on a file. The File Details page appears.

2. Click Delete. A warningmessage appears.

3. Click Yes to delete the file. A successmessage appears.

4. ClickOK.

12.8.6 To download a Previous Version

To download a previous version of a file, follow these steps:

1. In EMMSelf-Service Console, click Content. The Content page appears.

2. Click on any folder. The Folder details page appears.

3. Click Content tab. The Files in the folder appear.

4. Click on a file. The File Details page appears.

5. In the Past Version tab, click in the Version text box. A search box opens.

6. In the search box, enter the version of the document you want to view. A list of available

versions appears.

7. Click the version you want to download. The Download button is activated.

8. Click Download. The file downloads.

12.8.7 How to Make a Previous Version as Current

Tomake a previous version of a file as the current version, follow these steps:

1. In EMMSelf-Service Console, click Content. The Content page appears.

2. Click on any folder. The Folder details page appears.

3. In the Past Version tab, click in the Version text box. A search box opens.
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4. In the search box, enter the version of the document you want to view. A list of available

versions appears.

5. Click the version you want to make current. Themake current button is activated.

6. ClickMake Current. TheMake Current window appears.

7. Click Yes. A successmessage appears.

8. ClickOK.

Note: Note that the version number is incremental. For example, if the file has three

versions and you chose tomake the second version as current, the new version is No. 4.

12.8.8 How to Share a File

To share a file, follow these steps:

1. In EMMSelf-Service Console, click Content. The Content page appears.

2. Click on the folder fromwhere you want to share content. The Folder details page appears.

3. Click on a file you want to share. The File details page appears.

4. Click the Sharing tab. Sharing tab details appear.

5. To add a user, in the Add User text box, add the name of the user with whom you want to share

content. Details of the user appear.

6. To add a group, in the Add Group text box, add the group name you want to share the content

with. Details of the group appear.

7. Click Add. Content is shared with the user/group, and details appear in the Target section.

8. Click Save & Exit.
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13. Dashboard

TheDashboard is a visual summary of information. System administrators can use the dashboard to

get a comprehensive graphical view of totalregistered devices, total non-compliant devices and app

downloads.

The Dashboard is the first page you visit after logging in. you will initially see a Certificate Status box.

The Certificate Status screen displays information on all certificates that are about to expire. Based on

the information on a Certificate Status screen, an administrator can renew certificates before they

expire.

Expiry dates for all certificates used across the KonyManagement suite are calculated and

notifications are sent. The first notification is sent four weeks before the certificate expiry date. A

second notification is sent to the administrator two weeks before the certificate expiry date. A

notification is sent every day in the last week of certificate expiration.
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The following table describes the components of the Dashboard:

Component                       Description                          

Total Registered

Devices Label

This label displays the total number of the enrolled registered devices to

EMM. For example, the label in above image indicates that total 19 devices

are registered on that particular day.

Total Non-

Compliant Devices

Label

This label displays the total number of non-compliant devices. For example,

if the label displays 1 device. It indicated that only once device is out of

compliance.
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Component                       Description                          

Total Downloaded

Apps Label

This label displays the total number of downloaded apps on devices.

Important: The App Downloads count will increase when an app

policy is targeted to a user or group irrespective of whether the app

(publicly available on a store) is actually installed on the device or not.

Pie Charts A circular chart that represents the distribution or participation of each item

(represented by a slice) of a certain total that is represented as the overall

pie value. For example, Registration Summary Chart, Compliance

Summary Chart, and App Downloads Summary Chart.

You can perform the following activities from the Dashboard:

l Viewing the Enrollment SummaryChart

l Viewing the Compliance SummaryChart

l Viewing the App Downloads SummaryChart

13.1 Viewing the Enrollment Summary Chart

Enrollment SummaryChart displays the number of Users with registered devices versusUsers with

not registered devices. Click the pie chart to view Enrollment Summary chart.

The Enrollment Summary chart includes the following components:
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Components                     Description                          

Color Codes The color codes indicates the distribution of each item (represented by a

slice) For example, in above pie chart, orange color represents the Users

with enrolled devices and blue color represents the Users with not enrolled

devices

Chart Context Menu Double-click the pie chart to view the chart details. Click the Chart Context

menu in the top right corner of the chart. You get following options: Click the

Chart Context menu to

l Print the chart.

l Download the chart in PNG, JPEG or SVG vector format.

l Download the chart in PDF format.

Chart Details l By default, the chart displays the one week activities. You can view

the chart based onMonthly, Half yearly or yearly basis.

l The X axis represents the specific dates on which the devices are

enrolled.

l The Y axis represents the no of enrolled devices.

Components                     Description                          

Color Codes The color codes indicates the distribution of each item (represented by a

slice)

Chart Details Double-click the pie chart to view the Reasons for Compliance Failure

chart details.

AppDownload SummaryChart displays the number of downloaded apps for all the supporting

platforms. This shows the total number of app downloads from the system. This includes all enterprise

apps and any others pushed through the system. Click the pie chart to view AppDownloads Summary

Chart.
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Important: The App Downloads count will increase when an app policy is targeted to a user or

group irrespective of whether the app is actually installed on the device.

The App Download Summary chart includes the following components:

Components                     Description                          

Color Codes The color codes indicates the distribution of each item (represented by a

slice).

Chart details Double click the pie chart to view the Reasons for Compliance Failure

chart details.

l Click the Chart Context menu to

o Print the chart.

o Download the chart in PNG, JPEG or SVG vector format.

o Download the chart in PDF format.

l The X axis represents the platforms.

l The Y axis represents the Public and the Enterprise apps.
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Note: App Download Summary dashboard displays an incorrect number of downloaded apps due

to following reasons.

It also counts apps pushed through the app policy even though apps are not downloaded on a

device.

If a user clicks the Cancel button, it increments the download count

13.2 Reports

TheReports feature of KonyManagement Suite enables an administrator to create reports about

features that are not readily available to an administrator through the dashboard. An administrator can

generate reports for the following:

l Device Inventory

l App Inventory

l Content Download history

l Compliance Actions (supported for only the Enterprise license type).

l Enterprise App Usage (Youmust enable the App usage log option in the Device settings >

Usage Configuration page for this report to appear on the Reports page.)

l Call Usage (Youmust enable the Call usage log option in the Device settings > Usage

Configuration page for this report to appear on the Reports page.)

l SMS Usage (Youmust enable the SMS usage log option in the Device settings > Usage

Configuration page for this report to appear on the Reports page.)

l Enterprise App Network Usage Report (Youmust enable the App Network usage log option in

the Device settings > Usage Configuration page for this report to appear on the Reports

page.)

l User Device Report

l AppRating Report
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TheReports feature is available for all three license types (Enterprise, Simple Authentication, and

Store only) of KonyManagement Suite. A user can view reports in a web browser or export reports to

an external file, such as .csv, .xls, .xlsx, and .pdf formats.

The Reports page displays several report types. Click each report type to open its respective report

page. Using the report page, you can specify input and output parameters required for your report and

then generate the report.

13.2.1 Device Inventory Report

The device inventory reports provides details about device status parameters for currently active

devicesmonitored by KonyManagement Suite. You can get device details for all users, any specific

user, or any group. The device inventory report is generated instantly and in real time.

To create a device inventory report, follow these steps:

1. In the KonyManagement Suite Management console, click Reports. The Reports page

appears.
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2. Click Device Inventory. The Device Inventory Report page appears.

3. From the Users list, select All or Specific. If you select All, new fields do not appear. If you

select Specific, new fields (Groups and Users) appear.

4. To create a device inventory report for a specific group, enter the group name in the Groups

field.

5. To create a device inventory report for a specific user, enter the user name in the Users field.

6. In the Enrolled From field, select the enrollment from date and time.

7. In the To field, select the enrollment until date and time.

8. From theOwnership field, select the device ownership. Options are, Corporate, Employee,

and Shared.

9. From the Platform list, select the platforms for which you want the Device Inventory Report.

Based on the platform you select, OS andManufacturer field options change.

10. From theOS list, select the OS version.

11. From theManufacturer list, select the devicemanufacturer name.
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12. In the Jailbroken/Rooted list, follow these steps:

a. Select All if you want to see details of all devices.

b. Select Yes if you want to view details of devices that are jailbroken or rooted.

c. Select No, if you do not want to view details of devices that are jailbroken or rooted.

13. Click Next. TheOutput Parameters page appears.

TheOutput parameters page displays all parameters in two columns: Available Options and

Selected Options. In the Selected options column, some parameters are selected by default.

14. You can choose other parameters from the available options column. Select one of two options:

l Select parameters group

l Select individual parameter.
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15.  To select a parameters group, do the following:

a. Hover your mouse on the parameters group name. The select icon appears.

b. Click the select icon. Selected parameters appear in the selected options column.
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16. To select an individual parameter, do the following:

a. Hover your mouse over the parameter you want to select. A plus sign appears.

b. Click the plus sign. Selected parameter appears in the selected options column.

17. FromSelect Output Parameters section, select the output parameters individually or select

Select All Output Parameters.

18. Click Next. The Report Generation page appears.

19. If you want to view the report in a browser, select Generate report in browser.

20. If you want to download the report, select Download as.
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21. If you have selected Download as, select the file type from the Download as list. Options are

CSV, PDF, XLS and XLSX.

22. ClickGenerate. The report opens in a new browser or downloads in the chosen format.

13.2.2 App Inventory Report

The App Inventory report provides information about applications installed on devices enrolled in the

EnterpriseMobile Management console. The report can be generated for all users, any specified user

or group, or any specified enterprise app.

Note: To receive this report, the end user must have clicked on theMyApps tab in the Enterprise

store atleast once.

To create an App Inventory report, follow these steps:

1. In KonyManagement Suite Management console, click Reports. The Reports page appears.

2. Click App Inventory. The App Inventory Report page appears.

3. From the App Type list, select the app type. Options are All, Enterprise App, Personal App,

andManaged App.

4. In the App Name field, enter the app name.

5. In the Target User field, select the target user. Options are All and Specific. If you select All,

new fields do not appear. If you select Specific, new fields (Groups and Users) appear.

6. To create an app inventory report for any specific group, enter the group name in the Groups

field.

7. To create an app inventory report for any specific user, enter the user name in the Users field.

8. From the Platform list, select the platforms for which you want the App Inventory report. Based

on the platform you select, OS field options change.

9. From theOS list, select the OS version. If the selected platform is All, this field is disabled.
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10. Click Next. TheOutput Parameters page appears.

TheOutput parameters page displays all parameters in two columns: Available Options and

Selected Options. In the Selected options column, some parameters are selected by default.

11. You can choose other parameters from the available options column. You can do that in two

ways:

l Select parameters group

l Select individual parameter.

12.  To select a parameters group, do the following:

a. Hover your mouse on the parameters group name. The select icon appears.
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b. Click the select icon. Selected parameters appear in the selected options column.

13. To select an individual parameter, do the following:

a. Hover your mouse over the parameter you want to select. A plus sign appears.

b. Click the plus sign. Selected parameter appears in the selected options column.

14. Click Next. The Report Generation page appears.

15. To view the report in a browser, select Generate report in browser.

16. To download the report, select Download as.

17. If you select Download as, select the file type from the Download as list. Options are CSV,

PDF, XLS and XLSX.

18. ClickGenerate. The report opens in a new browser or downloads in the format you choose.
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13.2.3 Content Inventory Report

TheContent Inventory report generates a report on the content download history on targeted devices

in KonyManagement Suite console.

To create a Content Inventory report, follow these steps:

1. In KonyManagement Suite Management console, click Reports. The Reports page appears.

2. Click Content Inventory. The Content Inventory Report page appears.

3. From the Target User list, select All or Specific. If you select All, new fields do not appear. If

you select Specific, new fields (Groups and Users) appear.

4. To create a content inventory report for any specific group, enter the group name in the Groups

field.

5. To create a content inventory report for any specific user, enter the user name in the Users field.

6. In the Downloaded From field, select the downloaded from date and time.

7. In the To field, select the downloaded until date and time.

8. From the Platform list, select the platforms for which you want the report. Based on the platform

you select, OS field options change.

9. From theOS list, select the OS version.

10. Click Next. TheOutput Parameters page appears.

TheOutput parameters page displays all parameters in two columns: Available Options and

Selected Options. In the Selected options column, some parameters are selected by default

(Device Platform, Device OS, SIM ID, and UDID).
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11. You can choose other parameters from the available options column. Select one of two options:

l Select parameters group

l Select individual parameter.

12.  To select a parameters group, do the following:

a. Hover your mouse on the parameters group name. The select icon appears.

b. Click the select icon. Selected parameters appear in the selected options column.
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13. To select an individual parameter, do the following:

a. Hover your mouse over the parameter you want to select. A plus sign appears.

b. Click the plus sign. Selected parameter appears in the selected options column.

14. Click Next. The Report Generation page appears.

15. To view the report in a browser, select Generate report in browser.

16. To download the report, select Download as.

17. If you select Download as, select the file type from the Download as list. Options are CSV,

PDF, XLS and XLSX.

18. ClickGenerate. The report opens in a new browser or downloads in the format you choose.

13.2.4 Compliance Actions Report

TheCompliance Actions report generates a report on compliance actions taken on targeted devices

and violations if any, in KonyManagement Suite console.

To create a Compliance Actions report, follow these steps:

1. In KonyManagement Suite Management console, click Reports. The Reports page appears.

2. Click Compliance Actions. The Compliance ActionsReport page appears.
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3. From the Users list, select All or Specific. If you select All, new fields do not appear. If you

select Specific, new fields (Groups and Users) appear.

4. To create a Compliance Actions report for any specific group, enter the group name in the

Groups field.

5. To create a Compliance Actions report for any specific user, enter the user name in the Users

field.

6. From the Compliance Violation list, select the compliance violation type.

7. In the From field, select the compliance actions from date and time.

8. In the To field, select the compliance actions until date and time.

9. From the Action list, select the action.

10. From the Platform list, select the platforms for which you want the report.

11. Click Next. TheOutput Parameters page appears.

TheOutput parameters page displays all parameters in two columns: Available Options and

Selected Options. In the Selected options column, some parameters are selected by default

(Device Platform, Device OS, SIM ID, and UDID).

12. You can choose other parameters from the available options column. You can do that in two

ways:

l Select parameters group

l Select individual parameter.
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13.  To select a parameters group, do the following:

a. Hover your mouse on the parameters group name. The select icon appears.

b. Click the select icon. Selected parameters appear in the selected options column.
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14.  To select a parameters group, do the following:

a. Hover your mouse on the parameters group name. The select icon appears.

b. Click the select icon. Selected parameters appear in the selected options column.
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15. To select an individual parameter, do the following:

a. Hover your mouse over the parameter you want to select. A plus sign appears.

b. Click the plus sign. Selected parameter appears in the selected options column.

16. Click Next. The Report Generation page appears.

17. To view the report in a browser, select Generate report in browser.

18. To download the report, select Download as.

19. If you select Download as, select the file type from the Download as list. Options are CSV,

PDF, XLS, and XLSX.

20. ClickGenerate. The report opens in a new browser or downloads in the chosen format.

13.2.5 Enterprise App Usage Report

The Enterprise App Usage report generates a report about app use on a device.

To create an App Usage report, follow these steps:

1. In KonyManagement Suite Management console, click Reports. The Reports page appears.

2. Click Enterprise App Usage Report. The App Usage Report page appears.

3. From the Target Users list, select All or Specific. If you select All, new fields do not appear. If

you select Specific, new fields (Groups and Users) appear.
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4. To create an Enterprise App Usage report for any specific group, enter the group name in the

Groups field.

5. To create an Enterprise App Usage report for a user, enter the user name in the Users field.

6. In the Used From field, select the from date and time.

7. In the To field, select the until date and time.

8. From the Time Interval list, select a time interval. Options are Daily, Monthly, and Yearly.

9. Click Next. TheOutput Parameters page appears.

TheOutput parameters page displays all parameters in two columns: Available Options and

Selected Options. In the Selected options column, some parameters are selected by default.

10. You can choose other parameters from the available options column. Select one of the following

options:

l Select parameters group

l Select individual parameter.
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11.  To select a parameters group, do the following:

a. Hover your mouse on the parameters group name. The select icon appears.

b. Click the select icon. Selected parameters appear in the selected options column.
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12. To select an individual parameter, do the following:

a. Hover your mouse over the parameter you want to select. A plus sign appears.

b. Click the plus sign. The selected parameter appears in the selected options column.

13. Click Next. The Report Generation page appears.

14. To view the report in a browser, select Generate report in browser.

15. To download the report, select Download as.

16. If you select Download as, select the file type from the Download as list. Options are CSV,

PDF, XLS, and XLSX.

17. ClickGenerate. The report opens in a new browser or downloads in the chosen format.

13.2.6 Call Usage Report

TheCall Usage report generates a report on call usage of a device in KonyManagement Suite

console.

To create a usage report, follow these steps:

1. In KonyManagement Suite Management console, click Reports. The Reports page appears.

2. Click Call Usage Report. The Call Usage Report page appears.
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3. From the Target Users list, select All or Specific. If you select All, new fields do not appear. If

you select Specific, new fields (Groups and Users) appear.

4. To create a call usage report for a group, enter the group name in the Groups field.

5. To create a call usage report for a user, enter the user name in the Users field.

6. In the Used From field, select the from date and time.

7. In the To field, select the until date and time.

8. From the Time Interval list, select a time interval. Options are Daily, Monthly, and Yearly.

9. Click Next. TheOutput Parameters page appears.

TheOutput parameters page displays all parameters in two columns: Available Options, and

Selected Options. In the Selected options column, some parameters are selected by default.

10. You can choose other parameters from the available options column. Select one of the two

options:

l Select parameters group

l Select individual parameter.
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11.  To select a parameters group, do the following:

a. Hover your mouse on the parameters group name. The select icon appears.

b. Click the select icon. Selected parameters appear in the selected options column.
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12. To select an individual parameter, do the following:

a. Hover your mouse over the parameter you want to select. A plus sign appears.

b. Click the plus sign. The selected parameter appears in the selected options column.

13. Click Next. The Report Generation page appears.

14. To view the report in a browser, select Generate report in browser.

15. To download the report, select Download as.

16. If you select Download as, select the file type from the Download as list. Options are CSV,

PDF, XLS, and XLSX.

17. ClickGenerate. The report opens in a new browser or downloads in the chosen format.

13.2.7 SMS Usage Report

The SMS Usage report generates a report on SMS usage of any device in KonyManagement Suite

console.

To create an SMS usage report, follow these steps:

1. In KonyManagement Suite Management console, click Reports. The Reports page appears.

2. Click SMS Usage Report. The SMS Usage Report page appears.
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3. From the Target Users list, select All or Specific. If you select All, new fields do not appear. If

you select Specific, new fields (Groups and Users) appear.

4. To create an SMS usage report, for any specific group, enter the group name in the Groups

field.

5. To create an SMS usage report, for any specific user, enter the user name in the Users field.

6. In the Used From field, select the from date and time.

7. In the To field, select the until date and time.

8. From the Time Interval list, select a time interval. Options are Daily, Monthly, and Yearly.

9. Click Next. TheOutput Parameters page appears.

TheOutput parameters page displays all parameters in two columns: Available Options and

Selected Options. In the Selected options column, some parameters are selected by default

(Device Platform, Device OS, SIM ID, and UDID).

10. You can choose other parameters. from the available options column. Select one of the two

options:

l Select parameters group

l Select individual parameter.
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11.  To select a parameters group, do the following:

a. Hover your mouse on the parameters group name. The select icon appears.

b. Click the select icon. Selected parameters appear in the selected options column.
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12. To select an individual parameter, do the following:

a. Hover your mouse over the parameter you want to select. A plus sign appears.

b. Click the plus sign. Selected parameter appears in the selected options column.

13. Click Next. The Report Generation page appears.

14. To view the report in a browser, select Generate report in browser.

15. To download the report, select Download as.

16. If you select Download as, select the file type from the Download as list. Options are CSV,

PDF, XLS, and XLSX.

17. ClickGenerate. The report opens in a new browser or downloads in the chosen format.

13.2.8 Enterprise App Network Usage Report

The Enterprise App Network Usage report generates a report on compliance actions taken on

targeted devices and violations, in KonyManagement Suite console.

Important: For devices on Android OS 6.0 and above, the network usage report will not generate

data.

To create an Enterprise App Network Usage Actions report, follow these steps:
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1. In KonyManagement Suite Management console, click Reports. The Reports page appears.

2. Click Enterprise App Network Usage. The Enterprise App Network Usage Report page

appears.

3. From the Target Users list, select All or Specific. If you select All, new fields do not appear. If

you select Specific, new fields (Groups and Users) appear.

4. To create an App usage report for any specific group, enter the group name in the Groups field.

5. To create an App usage report, for any specific user, enter the user name in the Users field.

6. In the Used From field, select the from date and time.

7. In the To field, select the until date and time.

8. From the Time Interval list, select a time interval. Options are Daily, Monthly, and Yearly.

9. Click Next. TheOutput Parameters page appears.

TheOutput parameters page displays all parameters in two columns: Available Options and

Selected Options. In the Selected options column, some parameters are selected by default.

10. You can choose other parameters from the available options column. Select one of two options:

l Select parameters group

l Select individual parameter.
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11.  To select a parameters group, do the following:

a. Hover your mouse on the parameters group name. The select icon appears.

b. Click the select icon. Selected parameters appear in the selected options column.
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12. To select an individual parameter, do the following:

a. Hover your mouse over the parameter you want to select. A plus sign appears.

b. Click the plus sign. Selected parameter appears in the selected options column.

13. Click Next. The Report Generation page appears.

14. To view the report in a browser, select Generate report in browser.

15. To download the report, select Download as.

16. If you select Download as, select the file type from the Download as list. Options are CSV,

PDF, XLS, and XLSX.

17. ClickGenerate. The report opens in a new browser or downloads in the chosen format.

Important: Network usage statistics limitation (on Android platform) on the higher-end

devices fromMarshmallow.

To support this feature on higher-end devices, youmust manually enable the Usage Access

permission fromSettings > Security > App Usage Access > Enterprise Store for

Launchpad.

13.2.9 User Device Report

TheUser Device Report generates a report on all users and their devices enrolled in Kony

Management Suite console.

To create a User Device Report, follow these steps:
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1. In KonyManagement Suite Management console, click Reports. The Reports page appears.

2. Click User Device Report. The Device User Report page appears.

3. From the Target Users list, select All or Specific. If you select All, new fields do not appear. If

you select Specific, new fields (Groups and Users) appear.

4. To create a Device User Report for any specific group, enter the group name in the Groups

field.

5. To create a Device User Report, for any specific user, enter the user name in the Users field.

6. Click Next. TheOutput Parameters page appears.

TheOutput Parameters page displays all parameters in two columns: Available Options and

Selected Options. In the SelectedOptions column, some parameters are selected by default.

7. You can choose other parameters from the available options column. Select one of two options:

l Select parameters group

l Select individual parameter.
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8.  To select a parameters group, follow these steps:

a. Hover your mouse on the parameters group name. The select icon appears.

b. Click the select icon. The selected parameters appear in the selected options column.
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9. To select an individual parameter, do the following:

a. Hover your mouse over the parameter you want to select. A plus sign appears.

b. Click the plus sign. Selected parameter appears in the selected options column.

10. Click Next. The Report Generation page appears.

11. To view the report in a browser, select Generate report in browser.

12. To download the report, select Download as.

13. If you select Download as, select the file type from the Download as list. Options are CSV,

PDF, XLS, and XLSX.

14. ClickGenerate. The report opens in a new browser or downloads in the chosen format.

13.2.10 App Rating Report

The AppRating Report generates a report on all ratings for apps added in KonyManagement Suite

console.

To create an App Rating Report, follow these steps:

1. In KonyManagement Suite Management console, click Reports. The Reports page appears.

2. Click App Rating Report. The App Rating Report page appears. with the Input Parameters tab

open by default.
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3. From the App Type list, select All or Enterprise App. If you select All, new fields do not appear.

If you select other options, new fieldsmay appear.

4. To create an app rating report for any app group, select the app group, for example Enterprise

App. The AppName field appears.

5. Enter the app name in the App Name field.

6. From the Platform list, select All or any specific platform from the available list.

If you select a specific platform, you will get a new field, App Version.

7. From the App Version list, select All or any specific app version from the available list.

8. Click Next. TheOutput Parameters page appears.

TheOutput Parameters page displays all parameters in two columns: Available Options and

Selected Options. In the SelectedOptions column, some parameters are selected by default.

9. You can choose other parameters from the available options column. Select one of two options:

l Select parameters group

l Select individual parameter.

10.  To select a parameters group, follow these steps:

a. Hover your mouse on the parameters group name. The select icon appears.

b. Click the select icon. The selected parameters appear in the selected options column.

11. To select an individual parameter, do the following:

a. Hover your mouse over the parameter you want to select. A plus sign appears.

b. Click the plus sign. Selected parameter appears in the selected options column.

12. Click Next. The Report Generation page appears.

13. To view the report in a browser, select Generate report in browser.

14. To download the report, select Download as.
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15. If you select Download as, select the file type from the Download as list. Options are CSV,

PDF, XLS, and XLSX.

16. ClickGenerate. The report opens in a new browser or downloads in the chosen format.
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14. Management Error and Information Messages

TheManagement Error and InformationMessages section displays error and informationmessages

pertaining to the following sections:

o PolicyMessages

o PushMessages

o StoreMessages

The error messages provide a guideline to ensure that devices are compliant with policies. Each error

message defines a scenario where a user can receive the specific error message. The error

messages are displayed when a user uses a device in real-time. The error messages also enable a

user admin to provide a suitablemessage to a device user to understand the real cause behind a

technical issue. For example, a device user can receive an error message when trying to use an app

beyond the defined geo-location to ensure corporate data safety. Similarly a device user can receive

an error message to detect and report high risk and non-compliant devices.

14.1 Policy Messages

The following table displays the policymessages:

Policy Messages Cause/Scenarios

App Idle Time

Exceeded

The admin applies the Enterprise app policy for closing the app connection

from server after not in use for a specific time duration set in the policy. The

user receives the policy error message, if tries to access the application

after a set duration.

App Locked The admin applies the Enterprise app policy of App Lock to restrict the user

to use the app. When launched, the device displays the policy error

message and closes the app automatically.
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Policy Messages Cause/Scenarios

App Expired The admin applies the Enterprise app policy to set the enterprise app

validity for a specific date/time. The user receives the policy error

message- App Expired, if the user tries to access the application after the

app validity period.

Cannot use the app on

business off day

The admin applies the Enterprise app policy for restricting the user to use

the app only on specific days. When a user tries to use the app after or

before the allowed day, the device displays themessage and close the app

automatically.

Business Hour Expired The admin applies the Enterprise app policy for restricting the user to use

the app only in a specific time frame. When a user tries to use the app after

or before the allowed time frame, the device displays themessage and

close the app automatically.

App running outside

App region

The admin applies the Enterprise app policy for restricting the user to use

the app only in a specific geolocation. When a user tries to use the app

outside the allowed geolocation area, the device displays this message and

close the app automatically.

The appmust be

launched from the

Enterprise Store only

The admin selects the option Allow Direct Launch flag as No while

creating an app. When a user tries to launch the app from the springboard or

outside the Launchpad, the device displays this message.

The app can only be

launched from within

Enterprise Store while

device is offline

The admin has applied a policy where:

- Allow Offline Access is selected as Yes

- and while creating an app

- Enabled the flag Allow Direct Launch as No

- and If the device is in offlinemode and a user tries to access the app.

The device displays this message.
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Policy Messages Cause/Scenarios

App is not allowed to be

used in offlinemode.

The admin has applied the policy Allow Offline Access as No. When a

device is offline and a user tries to access the app, the device displays this

Policy message.

Appmust be launched

in onlinemode at least

once. Enterprise store

is not reachable. Unable

to fetch policy. Please

try again later.

The device user has installed any app from the Enterprise Store, but not yet

launched the app online. When a user tries to use the app while the server

is in offlinemode, the app cannot receive the policy from the server. The

device displays this message.

No network

connectivity on device.

Appmust be launched

in onlinemode at least

once to fetch the app

usage policy from

server.

The device user has installed any app from the Enterprise Store, but not yet

launched the app online. When a user tries to use the app while the device

is in offlinemode, the app cannot receive the policy from the server. The

device displays this message.

This app requires iOS

4.0 or above

TheOS version running on an iOS device is below 4.0. The device prompts

themessage to a user as per EMM support.

Application source is

not verified and it may

bemalicious. Uninstall

current Application and

download the latest app

version from the

Enterprise store

The error appears if the finger-print of signing certificate does not match for

the child app and Launchpad. It indicates that the child app is tampered in

between and signed with a different certificate.

Policy violation.

Camera Access not

allowed

The admin applies the Enterprise app policy from the App Usage section to

restrict the user from using the camera through the app. When a user tries

to use the app's camera, the device displays themessage.
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Policy Messages Cause/Scenarios

Policy violation.

Cut,Copy and Paste

operations not allowed

The admin applies the Enterprise app policy from the App Usage section to

restrict the copy, cut, and paste operation on the app content. When a user

tries to perform any such operation on app content, the device displays the

message.

Policy violation.

Document sharing not

allowed

The admin applies the Enterprise app policy from the App Usage section to

restrict the user from performing any sharing operation on the app content

shown. When a user tries to perform such operation on the app content, the

device displays the warningmessage.

Policy violation. Email

to this address is not

allowed

The admin applies the Enterprise app policy from the Phone Feature

section for restricting the user to send themail on specific mail ids through

app. When a user tries to send any mail on restrictedmail ids, the device

displays the warningmessage. Here the admin can provide the list of

restrictedmail ids by comma separated values in a list.

Policy violation. Email

Access not allowed

The admin applies the Enterprise app policy from the Phone Feature

section for restricting the user to send themail on any mail ids through the

app. When a user tries to send amail on restrictedmail ids, the device

displays the warningmessage. Here the admin can provide the list of all

restrictedmail ids name by comma separated values in a list.

Enterprise Storemust

be installed on device,

otherwise you cannot

launch any enterprise

apps

This error appears if the Enterprise Store is deleted from the device and

trying to launch the app installed through EMM.

Policy violation.

External read not

allowed

The admin applies the Enterprise app policy from the Storage section for

restricting the app to read the data from external storage devices such as

an SD card .If the app tries to read the data from such any external source,

the device displays the warningmessage.
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Policy Messages Cause/Scenarios

Policy violation.

External write not

allowed

The admin applies the Enterprise app policy from the Storage section for

restricting the app to write the data to external storage devices such as an

SD card. If the app tries to write the data from such any external storage,

the device displays the warningmessage.

Unable to retrieve

location. Enable

location services and

relaunch the app.

This message appears on an iOS device if the location services is not ON

for the Enterprise Store.

Mocking locations is not

allowed. Disable this

option in the device

settings

The admin set the value in Kony Management console on the Device

setting page >Tracking Settings > Allow Mock Location as No. But still on

a device the setting is enabled for mocking the location under the

Developer option. Thus the device prompts the user with an error message

to disable theMock Location on a device.

Policy violation.

Network Access not

allowed for the currently

activeWi-Fi

The admin applies the Enterprise app policy from the Network section for

restricting a user to use a few specific WI-Fi for an app. When a user tries

to open or launch the app using restrictedWI-Fi, the system displays the

warningmessage. Here the admin can provide a list of restrictedWI-Fi IDs

by comma separated values in a list.

Policy violation.

Network Access

through wi-fi not allowed

The admin applies the Enterprise app policy from the Network section for

restricting the user to use any Wi-Fi for an app. When a user tries to open or

launch the app using restrictedWi-Fi, the system displays the warning

message. Here the admin can set regular expression such as “*" for

blocking the user to use the app with any Wi-Fi SSIDs.

Policy violation.

Network Access not

allowed

The admin applies the Enterprise app policy from the Network section for

restricting the user to make a network call through an app. When a user

tries to open or perform any action on app whichmakes any network call,

the device displays the warningmessage.
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Policy verification

failed. Maybe an

attempt to spoof the

network.

If the policy is tempered in between the calls, it is determined through a

mechanism. Thus the device displays the error message.

Cannot Access

Messages Youmust

connect to aWi-Fi or

mobile data network to

access Messages

At an Enterprise Store, themessages are available as online content. A

device can access themessage list online through network connectivity to

fetch a list of messages from the server. If the device goes offline due to

lack of network connectivity, the user is prompted with the warning

message: Cannot access messages. Youmust connect to aWi-Fi or

mobile data network to access messages.

You have exceeded

your authentication

failure limit. Youmay no

longer use Enterprise

Store offline. Try to

login while online

The admin has configured a value for the optionMaximum Failed Attempts

Offline login on the Application Settings page > Usage Settings tab.

When a user crosses the limit of offline attempts, the user is asked to login

online to access the Enterprise Store again (in offlinemode). If the user

tries to login offline again, the device displays the warningmessage.

Policy violation. Phone

call to this number is not

allowed

The admin applies the Enterprise app policy from the Phone features to

restrict a user frommaking a call on specific mobile number through an app.

When a user tries to call on the restricted number using an app, the device

displays the warningmessage. Here the admin can provide the list of

restrictedmobile numbers by comma separated values.

Policy violation. Phone

Access not allowed

The admin applies the Enterprise app policy from the Phone features to

restrict a user frommaking a call on specific mobile number through an app.

When a user tries to call on restrictedmobile number using an app, the

device displays the warningmessage. Here the admin can set the regular

expression to restrict the calling on amobile number by putting " *" in the

given list.
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Policy mismatch

detected. Now the app

must be launched online

to fetch the new policy.

If the policy is tempered in between the calls. It calculates through hashing

mechanism and prompts the user for the action.(Needmore clarification

from SME)

Client certificate is

revoked

This message is shown if the SCEP certificate is revoked from the SCEP

server.

Session has expired.

Login through the

Enterprise Store.

The admin applies the Enterprise app policy from the App Usage section.

The policy pertains to the expired session of logged-in users where a user

crosses the set idle time out duration on the app, This policy expires the

Enterprise Store session only when Allow Direct Launch is turned off

under App Details for an app. In this scenario, a user will be asked to re-

login to the Enterprise Store to access the app.

Policy violation. SMS to

this number is not

allowed

The admin applies the Enterprise app policy from network section to restrict

a user to access any specific domain through an app. When a user tries to

open the URL using the app, the device displays the warningmessage.

Policy violation.

Specified domain not

allowed

If admin applies an entreprise app policy from network section for restricting

the user to access any specific domain through an app and User tries to

open that URL using an app having this restriction applied by admin then it

prompt with message.

Policy violation. SMS

access not allowed

The admin applies the Enterprise app policy from Phone features to restrict

a user to sendmessages to any number through an app. When a user tries

to send the SMS using an app, the device displays the warningmessage.

Here the admin can set the regular expression to restrict themessaging on

any mobile number no by putting " *" in the given list.

14.2 Push Messages

The following table displays the pushmessages:
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Your device has been

blocked by EMM Admin.

You will be logged out.

The admin performs the Block device operation from Device Details for

theMAMmode device. The Block device operation restricts the access to

the Enterprise Store resources. When a user tries to access the enterprise

resources, the user is notified with a pushmessage.

Your device has been

deactivated by EMM

Admin. You will be

logged out.

The admin performs the deviceWipe operation and selects the wipe type

as Deactivate from the device details for the EMMmode devices. The

operation restricts the access to Enterprise Store and deletes all

Enterprise data. As an action the device enrolment is also removed and

pushmessage sent to notify the user device.

Your account has been

deactivated by EMM

Admin. You will be

logged out.

The admin performs deactivate or delete user operation from the Users

list page. The action to deactivate or delete a user for the enrolled devices

restricts access to the Enterprise store, and the user is logged out

immediately from the store. A pushmessage is sent to notify the user

device.

This device is

Deactivated. You will not

have access to any

enterprise

resources.Contact your

IT Admin in case you

have any queries.

The admin performs the user deletion or deactivate user operation from

the Users list page. The action to delete or deactivate a user for the

enrolled user devices (deactivate) restricts the access to Enterprise

Store. The action also removes the device enrolment. A pushmessage is

sent to notify the user device.

This device was reported

as Lost. Due to which it

is wiped. You will not

have access to any

enterprise resources.

Contact your IT Admin in

case you have any

queries.

The admin performs Complete Wipe operation for the Corporate or

Shared ownership devices which are in EMMmode. The admin selects

the wipe type as Device Lost. The action performs the complete wipe

operation by erasing all device data along with device enrolment. A push

notification is sent to the user device.
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Your device is purged by

EMM Admin. You will be

logged out.

The admin performs the device Purge operation to remove the device

enrollment from Kony EMM. The purge operation is for those devices that

are wiped, but not yet updated to serve because of network issues. The

action performs Enterprise wipe, changes the device - status as control

removed, and delete the device enrollment. Now the device can be re-

enrolled again. A pushmessage is sent to notify the user.

This device is Resumed.

You will have access to

enterprise

resources. Contact your

IT Admin in case you

have any queries.

The admin performs the Resume Device operation for any suspended

device from Device Details to enable the access to Enterprise store. The

action changes the device enrollment state to Enrolled. Now, the device

can access all Enterprise resources again that got removed earlier as an

action of Suspended wipe. A pushmessage is sent to notify the user.

This device is Retired.

You will not have access

to any enterprise

resources. Contact your

IT Admin in case you

have any queries.

The admin performs the Retired Wipe operation for the EMMmode

devices from the Device Details page. Based on the selected Retired

Wipe operation as Enterprise Wipe or Complete wipe, the EMM server

takes the appropriate action. A pushmessage is sent to notify the user.

This device is

Suspended. You will not

have access to any

enterprise

resources.Contact your

IT Admin in case you

have any queries.

The admin performs the Suspended Wipe operation to temporally block

a user from accessing the Enterprise Store and removing the Enterprise

data for any compliance violation. The actionmaintains the device

enrollment as active, but a user cannot access the store unless an admin

resumes the device. A pushmessage is sent to notify the user.

Your device has been

sent the Block corporate

email command. In case

you have any queries,

contact your IT Admin.

The admin performs the Block Email operation from the Device Details

page. The action prevents a user from accessing the Enterprise Email

account. A pushmessage is sent to notify the user.
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Email has been

Unblocked on this

device. You will now

have access to email

again. Contact your IT

Admin in case you have

any queries.

The admin performs the Unblock Email operation from the Device

Details page. The action enables a user to access the Enterprise Email

account that was blocked for any compliance violation. A pushmessage

is sent to notify the user.

Dear ${userName}, You

have successfully

enrolled your

${deviceModel} device.

In case of any queries,

please contact your IT

Admin.

A user device is enrolled with the EMM server. A push notification to

confirm device enrollment is sent to the user.

Dear ${userName}, You

have successfully

enrolled your

${deviceModel} device

with device code

${deviceCode}. In case

of any queries, please

contact your IT Admin.

A user enrolls windows 8.0 device with the EMM server. A push

notification to confirm device enrollment based on the device code is sent

to the user.

Your Mail+ is

Configured.Accept to

start using emails.

The admin pushes the Email Configuration of "Mail +" for devices. A

user configures this email client and sync with mail account. A push

notification to confirm the email configuration is sent to the user.

You are required to Install

${appName} on this

device. Check your

pending actions to do the

same.

The admin pushes any requiredMDM app policy for devices. A push

notification is sent to notify the user. The push notification states that the

user needs to install the app to check pending actions.
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Your device enrollment

mode has been changed

to ${enrollmode} by EMM

Admin. Please login to

continue. In case of any

queries, Contact your IT

Admin.

The admin changes the Enrollment mode of the device from EMM toMAM

orMAM to EMM. A push notification is sent to notify the user. The

notification states that the enrollment mode is changed by the EMM

Admin. The action asks a user to login to Launchpad and change the

mode to continue with it. The actionmay restrict the user to login for a

while when wipe is in progress (removing the resources not allowed for

that mode).

The folder ${foldername}

is now shared with you

by ${sharedbyname}.

You now have access to

all its contents.

The EMM user shares a folder available in the user space to an EMM

user. A push notification is sent to the user. The notifications states that

the user can access all contents of the shared folder according to the

content policy applied.

The folder ${foldername}

is no longer shared with

you by ${sharedbyname}.

The EMM user removes sharing of a folder with a user. A push notification

is sent to the device user stating that the specific folder is no longer

shared.

The file ${filename} is

shared with you by

${sharedbyname}. You

now have access to read

the file.

The EMM user removes sharing of any file with any user. A push

notification is sent to the device user stating that the specific file is no

longer shared.

The file ${filename} is no

longer shared with you by

${sharedbyname}.

The EMM user removes sharing of any file with any user. A push

notification is sent to the device user stating that the specific file is no

longer shared.

The folder ${foldername}

is now available to you

with all its contents.

The EMM admin shares any folder with an EMM user. A push notification

is sent to the user. The notification states that the specific folder is shared

by the EMM admin and the user can access all content according to the

content policy applied.
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The folder ${foldername}

is no longer available to

you.

The EMM admin removes sharing of any folder with any EMM user. A

push notification is sent to the user stating that the specific folder is no

longer available from EMM admin.

Content available to you

has been updated.

The EMM admin updates any content of the targeted folder to any EMM

user. A push notification is sent to the user stating that the available

content is updated.

The file ${filename} has

an updated version

${versionnum} available.

You can sync the same

to your device as

required.

The EMM admin updates any file available to any user. A push notification

is sent to the user. The notification states that the new updated version

file name is available and the user can sync the content to receive the new

changes.

App ${appname} is

available on the

Enterprise Store.

The notification is sent to the device user when the EMM admin targets an

app. The push notification notifies the user that the specific AppName is

available on the Enterprise store.

New Apps are available

on the Enterprise Store.

The notification is sent to a device user when the user is added to a new

group to which several apps are targeted. Thus the pushmessage is sent

to a user in case of group or user re-targeting.

New Mandatory Apps are

required on your device.

The notification is sent to a device user when several mandatory apps

become available. The user is added to a new group to which these apps

are targeted. Thus the pushmessage is sent to a user in case of group or

user re-targeting.

Mandatory App

${appname} is required

by your device.

The EMM admin targets any mandatory app to a user that must be

installed on the device. If the user cancels or due to network related issue,

the app installation is not complete, the push notification prompts again

and again to a device user to install the app on a device. The device user

gets this notification after refreshing theMy Apps Page in the Enterprise

Store.
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An upgrade for Enterprise

Store is available on your

device.

The admin upgrades the Enterprise Store explicitly or wrapping gets

initiated implicitly the Enterprise Store. A push notification is sent to the

device user stating that the Enterprise Store upgrade is available.

All App data related to all

Enterprise Apps will be

cleaned up.

The EMM admin performs Remove App Data operation from the Device

Details page to delete all enterprise app data. A push notification is sent

to the device user stating that all Enterprise app data will be cleaned up.

Upgrade for ${appname}

is no longer available.

The EMM admin has upgraded an existing app from version x.0 to the

higher version, such as x.1 in the EMM console. The new version of the

app is available on a user’s device. The device user does not install the

app on the device and later the EMM admin un-publishes the upgraded

version of the app. In this scenario, a push notification is sent to the

device user stating that the upgrade is no longer available for the specific

app.

Several app upgrades are

now revoked and no

longer available.

The current scenario:

- A notification is sent to the device user when several upgrades to an app

are revoked by the user.

- The user is removed from an existing group to which the apps are

targeted.

But still the user has access to a lower version of the app .This state

happens when a group or a user re-targeting occurs.

Your access for several

apps has been revoked

and they shall no longer

be available to you.

The push notification is sent to the device user when several apps get

revoked from the user. As user is removed from an existing group to which

these apps had been targeted. Thus the push notification is sent to a user

in a situation of group or user re-targeting.

Your access for

${appname} has been

revoked.

The EMM admin un-publishes an app from the EMM console and that app

is already installed on a user’s device. A push notification is sent to the

user stating that the specific app is no longer available.
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An upgrade for

${appname}

(${appversion}) is now

available.

The EMM admin upgrades any existing app with version x.0 to any higher

version such as x.2. A push notification is sent to the device user stating

that the new version of the app is available.

Upgrades for several

apps are now available.

Go through Enterprise

Store to install them.

The notification is sent to a device user when the user is added to a new

group where several upgrades to apps are available. Thus the push

notification is sent to a user in a situation of the group or a user re-

targeting.

Mandatory upgrades of

several apps are required

on your device.

Download through

Enterprise Store as

required.

The notification is sent to a device user when the user is added to a new

group where several mandatory upgrades to apps are available. Thus the

push notification is sent to a user in a situation of group or user re-

targeting.

A mandatory upgrade for

${appname}

(${appversion}) is

required on your device.

The EMM admin upgrades any mandatory app with version x.0 to any

higher version such as x.1. A push notification is sent to the device user

stating that themandatory upgrade of the app is available such as <app

name> with <app version>.

14.3 Store Messages

The following table displays the storemessages:

Store
Messages

Scenarios

Access denied This is a generic message shown if the user does not have the permission to

access the Enterprise Store.
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Cannot connect

to Active

Directory

The error appears when a user tries to login to Enterprise Store and any ADS

exception occurs while authenticating with the AD user.

Certificate

cannot be

downloaded.

Contact your

administrator

The error appears for theWindows platform when a user tries to download the

AETX certificate from the server and does not find the certificate at the specified

location.

Password should

contain only

alphabets.

The settings is provided on the Application Settings > Usage Settings page

under the section Local EMMUser Password Settings. If the password is not

provided as per the rules, the system asks the user to reset the password. As per

the rules, while resetting the password the current password should contain only

alphabets.

Password should

contain only

Alphabets and

digits.

The settings is provided on the Application Settings > Usage Settings page

under the section Local EMMUser Password Settings. If the password is not

provided as per the rules, the system asks the user to reset the password. As per

the rules, while resetting the password the current password should contain only

alphabets and digits.

Error occurred

while performing

the operation,

Contact your

administrator

This is a generic message shown if any process is interrupted before completion

because of any network or environment issue.

Invalid User

attribute value

received from

OAuth2 server.

The system displays the error if an invalid user attribute value is received from

OAuth2 server or OAuth2 provider. The response attribute '{}' value is empty or null

in the user profile.
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Authentication

failed.

The system displays the error if an internal error occurred while trying to

authenticate the user with OAuth2 provider. As the user authentication is not

completed, the error appears for the authentication failure.

Enrollment

configuration

error. EMM

Adminmust

update server

settings.

The system displays the error if the authentication setting is configured with

OAuth2 by the EMM admin and server returns a null value for the OAuth2

configuration.

The User does

not exist.

Contact your

EMM admin.

The system displays the error after the successful user authentication with the

OAuth2 server. If the user does not exist in the EMM server, the device displays

the error message.

Failed to get

profile endpoint

TheOAuth2 authentication tries to get the profile endpoint for the requested user

profile data. If the system is unable to find the profile end point, the error message

is displayed.

Invalid profile

endpoint

response (json

parse error).

TheOAuth2 authentication tries to get the profile endpoint for the requested user

profile data. If the returned profile end point is not a valid JSON response, the

device displays the error message.

Failed to get

profile endpoint

(json read error).

TheOAuth2 authentication tries to get the profile endpoint for the requested user

profile data. If the returned profile end point is not a valid JSON response, the

device displays the error message.

The User is

inactive.

The EMM admin has deactivated a user in the EMM server and the user tries to

login on Launchpad. In this scenario, the device displays the error message.
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The User

attributes

exchange failed.

TheOpenID2 provider response attributes does not match with the requested

attributes .This scenario occurs if the attribute list configured by the EMM admin

does not match with the list returned by OpenID 2.0 provider while getting the user

details. In this scenario, the device displays the error message.

Invalid User

attribute value

received from

OpenID 2 server.

The device displays the error if the OpenID2 provider response attribute '{}' value

is empty or null.

Authentication

failed.

An internal error occurs while trying to authenticate the user with OpenID2

provider. As the authentication is not complete, the device displays the error for

the authentication failure.

Enrollment

configuration

error. The EMM

adminmust

update the server

settings.

The system displays the following error messages, if the authentication settings is

configured with OpenID2 for the following scenarios:

1. OnWindows platform, while downloading Launchpad, the system checks for

the company name provided on the Device Setting page (in the EMM console). If

the company name is not provided, the system does not allow to proceed with

Launchpad download. In this scenario, the device displays the error message for

the improper settings.

2. On the Launchpad download page, the system tries to get the OpenID2

redirect URL for authentication for all platforms. If the redirect URL for OpenID2

server is blank, the device displays the error message for improper settings

configuration at EMM server.

Unable to

connect to

authentication

server. Try

again.

The device displays the error message if the authentication settings is configured

for OpenID2 and if any exception occurs while generating OpenID 2.0 auth

redirect URL.
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Unable to

process claimed

identity {arg0}

The authentication settings is configured with OpenID2. If the OpenID 2.0

Provider identifier configured by EMM admin fails to consumewhile generating

OpenID2 redirect URL, the device displays the error message.

Your device

platform is not

supported.

The authentication settings is configured with OpenID2. While downloading

Launchpad, if the platform authentication fails, the device displays the error

message for un-supported platform.

User does not

exist. Contact

your EMM

admin.

The authentication with the OpenID2 server for a user is successful. The system

looks for the corresponding user in the EMM server, and if the user does not exist,

the device displays the error message.

User is inactive. The EMM admin has deactivated a user in the EMM server and if the user tries to

login on Launchpad, the device displays the error message.

Your device has

been blocked by

EMM Admin.

You will be

logged out.

The EMM Admin has performed device Block operation to restrict the device user

to access the Enterprise Store. Thus when a user tries to access the Enterprise

Store, the device displays the error message.

Incorrect

Captcha. Try

again

The user does not enter the valid captcha as displayed on the Enterprise Store

login page. The option of captcha is asked only if the admin has enabled the

setting on the Application Settings page under the Usage Settings tab for

Online Login - Web and Enterprise Store section > Require Captcha as Yes.

An error occurred

in invoking the

command

While invoking theMDM commands for specific device if any MDM exception

occurs, the device displays the error message.
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An error occurred

while fetching

the command

name

The system sends the command to a device to get the command name (for the

given command Id) using the commandmap. If themap does not exist with given

command Id and name, the device displays the error message.

Contact your

administrator

The error message appears onmultiple places but this case is for theWindows

device as per storemessages. If the device user does not have permission or any

exception occured while downloading the container forWindows platform.

Your device has

been deactivated

by EMM Admin.

You will be

logged out.

The EMM admin performs the deviceWipe operation for restricting access to the

Enterprise Store. The system displays the error message when the user is logged

out from the Launchpad.

Device {arg0} is

already enrolled

with another user

{arg1}.

The user tries to enroll a device whose enrollment is active with other user. In this

scenario, re- enrollment of the device is not permitted with a new user unless

previous user enrollment is not removed. For a new enrollment, the EMM admin

either perform Device Purge operation (If in EMMmode)/Device Block and

Delete operation (If in MAMmode) from the Device list page. The device user

may also try by removing theMDM profile if the device was enrolled in the EMM

Mode earlier.

Device was

already enrolled

When a user login to Launchpad and finds that the device is already enrolled with

different user. In this scenario, the device displays the error message.

Device cannot

be enrolled

The device enrolled state is LOST, RETIRED, and ALREADY  ENROLLED. If

the device is enrolled again the device displays the error message.

Device was

deactivated

The device state is deactivated and added to enrollment denied list. So when a

user tries to re-enroll the device, the device displays the error message.
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Device

enrollment

denied. Contact

your

administrator

The EMM admin performs device wipe operation and selects the option Allow

Future Enrollment as No. If a user still tries to enroll the device, the device

displays the error message.

Device was lost The EMM admin performs device wipe operation and selects the option Allow

Future Enrollment as No. The current device state is Device Lost. If a user still

tries to enroll the device with device id, the device displays the error message.

You are not

allowed to

register with this

device. This

device is already

enrolled with

another user.

Contact your

administrator

A user tries to enroll aWindows device. During device enrollment, the user checks

the device auth- code for the device current state. If the device is enrolled with

another user, the system displays the error message.

Device was

retired

A user tries to enroll a device. During device enrollment, the user checks for the

device current state. If the device current state is Retired, the device displays the

error message.

Your device is no

longer enrolled

with EMM. Enroll

your device

again or contact

your

administrator in

case of further

queries.

A device user tries to login in the EMMmode. If a user gets the device enrolment

state from the server as CANT LOGIN, the user device is not allowed to login. In

this scenario, the device displays the error message for the new enrolment.
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This device is

blocked for you

and you cannot

access your

apps on the

same. Contact

your EMM Admin

for more

information.

The error appears for theMAMmode devices while login to the Enterprise store, if

the EMM admin has blocked the device.

Your access to

corporate

resources is

suspended.

Contact your

administrator in

case of any

further queries.

A user tries to login to the Enterprise Store through the EMMmode device. If the

EMM admin has suspended the device for a temporary period to restrict the

access to the Enterprise Store, the device displays the error message.

There are no

users with the

given email id.

Provide a valid

email id.

OnWindows platform, a device user tries to login or download the EMM agent. In

this scenario, a user is verified with the given Email Id in the EMM server. If the

user does not exist with given email id, the device displays the error message.
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Scenarios

Device

enrollment failed

The error message can appear at multiple places during enrollment:

1. This can be seen for all platforms if an exception occurred while parsing the

enrollment request data.

2. While enrolling an Android device theMDM enrollment response data is invalid.

It can happen because of any exception occurred while enrolling the device. In this

scenario, the system cannot enroll the device and displays the error message.

3. The SCEP for android is set as YES in the Usage Settings and the Public key

value is incorrect/missing in the enrollment request. In this scenario, the system

cannot enroll the device and displays the error message.

4. DuringWindows phone enrollment in MAM only mode, the device registration

process is not complete due to some exception. In this scenario, the system

cannot enroll the device and displays the error message

Device

enrollment failed.

Try again or

contact your

administrator

The error appears during a device enrollment, if the device does not have a valid

enrollment request.

Wipe has been

initiated for this

device. You are

not permitted to

login until it is

completed.

A user tries to login to the Enterprise Store and the deviceWipe command is still

in-progress mode. The situation can occur in the following scenarios:

- The EMM admin can initiate wipe for any wrong failed attempts

or

- The User devicemode changes from EMM toMAM (for iOS andWindows).

In this scenario, the system displays the error message.

IOError writing

file to output

stream

The error message is displayed in the following scenarios:

1. ForWindows platform, if any exception occurs while downloading the aetx

certificate from docroot to theWindows device.

2. For iOS platform if any exception occurs while downloading theMDM attribute

profile from docroot to the device during enrollment.

3. For an iOS device for POC enrollment as well if any exception occurs while

downloading the device attribute profile to a device for enrollment.
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Scenarios

Internal server

error.Contact

your

administrator

In the POC enrollmnet process if any exception occurs while processing the

request for a device enrollment (for data reading operation), the device displays the

error message.

Invalid Device

Object.

The error message is displayed in the following scenarios:

1. During enrollment request if the device information is empty or null.

2. While validating the device login, the device information data is null.

3. During the device pre-enrollment, checking for the device current state and

enrollmnet request flag. It is found that the device information data is null.

Invalid Device id The error message is displayed in the following scenarios:

1.While sending the heartbeat the device id value is null or while getting the

device id from request parameter, any exception occurs.

2. While getting the device logs call, if the device ID value is null or fails to read

from the request.

Invalid

enrollment

URL.Check the

URL for proper

spelling and

capitalization

In the POC enrollment mode, processing the enrollment request for a device. Due

to an invalid enrollment request id, the device displays the error message.

INVALID_

INPUT

OnAndroid platform, if the EMM sever receives an invalid command action

request from a device, the device displays the error message.

Invalid kony

device id

While sending theMDM commands for a Kony device ID, if the device object

information is NULL, the device displays the error message.
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Messages

Scenarios

One ormore

input params are

not in the valid

format.

The scenario pertains to validating the enrollment request parameters. While

reading a device object, if any JSON mapping exception or JSON parse exception

occurs, the device displays the error message.

Invalid phone

number

While reading the phone number parameter values in the sent heartbeat

information, if any exception occurs, the device displays the error message.

Remove all

existingMDM

profiles before

proceeding else

enrollment will

fail.

While enrolling the device retains theMDM profile of the previous enrollment. In

this scenario, the system displays the error message if theMDM profile does not

exist.

This user neither

have a valid

admin initiated

request nor

Device Initiated

is enabled, Thus

the request

cannot be

processed.

During the device enrollment the device user does not have any valid enrollment

request as Admin initiated or Device initiated. In this scenario, the user device

enrollment request is null, so the device displays the error message.

Reset your

password from

the console.

Scenario: The error message occurs, while authenticating a user with the given

username and password:

- The user credentials are expired due to a policy defined by the EMM admin.

Thus, when a user tries to login, the user password reset flag settings are

checked. If the password has expired, the device invalidates the session and ask

the user to reset a new password from console.
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Messages

Scenarios

Enrollment has

failed. You are

not permitted to

enroll without

accepting the

Terms and

Conditions

During a device enrollment, a user denies to accept the Terms and Condition set

by the EMM admin. Thus, the device enrollment is not complete and the device

displays the error message.

Invalid username

or password

The system authenticates a user with the given username and password. If the

user credentials are invalid, the device displays the error message.

The user-agent is

not supported

While downloading the Enterprise Store, if the received platform name is NULL for

the User-Agent, the device displays the error message.

The User

credentials have

expired

The system authenticates a user with the given username and password. If the

user credentials are expired due to some policy defined by the EMM admin, the

device displays the error message.

Your account

has been

deactivated by

EMM Admin.

You will be

logged out.

The error message is sent to all enrolled devices with a user in the following

circumstances:

- The device user is deactivated by EMM admin. The system performs the

Enterprise Wipe action to all user devices and the user is immediately logged out

from the Enterprise Store.

The User has

exceeded the

maximum limit

allowed to enroll

the devices. Try

with another user

The EMM admin has set the number of device limit per user to enroll with EMM in

the Application Settings > Usage settings page. If the user has reached the limit

and further tries the next enrollment, the device displays the error message.
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Store
Messages

Scenarios

Existing

Password does

not match with

the user

A user tries to reset the user password from the device. If the existing password

does not match with the old password, the device displays the error message.

The User is

deactivated.

The EMM admin has defined settings for the failed password attempts. The User

is Locked/Disabled because of the failed login attempts. In this scenario, when a

user tries to download the Enterprise Store or enroll with the EMM server, the

device displays the error message.

The User is

inactive

The User active flag in the database is inactive. When the user tries to enroll with

the EMM server or tries to download the Enterprise Store, the device displays the

error message.

Reset password

is applicable only

to LOCAL users

The Reset password for the user is requested and this pertains to a non-Local

user such as AD user or any Identity user. In this scenario, the device displays the

error message.

Note: This option is hidden from the Launchpad but can be accessed through the

REST client.

Enrollment

Failed. The user

is not authorized

to enroll.

The user named as User_One is not added in the Enrollment AD group defined by

the EMM admin. Thus, when User_One tries to enrol with the EMM server, the

device displays the error message.

User Not Unique The error message is displayed in the following scenarios:

-While authenticating to the EMM server for downloading the Enterprise Store

or

-While login to the Enterprise store.

- In both the circumstances, if the user id is not unique, the device displays the

error message. The error message states to select the specific source to

authenticate the user because the same user id is available from different sources

in the EMM server.
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Store
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Scenarios

A Password

cannot be

accepted with

only spaces

While resetting the user password from a device, if a user has entered the blank

password or only white spaces as a new password, the device displays the error

message.

Workplace

enrollment is not

allowed for this

user. Contact

your

administrator.

OnWindows platform, a user tries to enrol the device in MAMmode from the

device workplace. As workplace enrollment is allowed only for theMDMmode

user, the device displays the error message.

You are not

registered with

this device

A user tries to login to Launchpad in EMMmode. The EMM admin checks the

device enrollment through a Kony device id. If the system finds that the device is

already enrolled with a different user, the device displays the error message.

Authorization

failed. This

device is not

registered with

you. Contact

your EMM Admin

for more

information.

A user tries to login to Launchpad inMAMmode. The EMM admin checks the

device enrollment through Kony device id. If the system finds that the device is

already enrolled with a different user, the device displays the error message.
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Store
Messages

Scenarios

Device

Enrollment

Successful.

Enterprise Store

installation is

triggered and

may take some

time. Once it is

installed, login

into Enterprise

Store using your

credentials.

A user enrolls any Windows phone 8 device and the enrollment is successful. In

this scenario, the device displays the informationmessage with a device code to

login to the Launchpad.

Device

Enrollment

Successful. For

full EMM

functionality,

please inform

your

Administrator to

update the

Enterprise

Certificate.

The EMM admin does not upload the certs for theWindows platform and a user

enrolls any Windows device in No-certificate mode. In this scenario, the device

displays the informationmessage.
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Store
Messages

Scenarios

Device

Enrollment

successful.

Enterprise Store

installation is

triggered and

may take some

time. Once it is

installed, login

into Enterprise

Store using your

credentials and

provide the

device code as

{arg0}.

A user enrolls any Windows phone 8 device and the enrollment is successful. In

this scenario, the device displays the informationmessage with a device code to

login to the Launchpad.

It is observed

that you have

unenrolled and

enrolled back

with a different

userID. This

operation is not

supported.

Unenroll and

enroll back with

earlier userID or

contact admin

A user enrolls the same device with EMM after the un-enrolling with a different

user ID. The system detects that the device ID is already enrolled with a different

user. In this scenario, the device displays the error message.
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Scenarios

Your access to

corporate

resources is

suspended.

Contact your

administrator in

case of any

further queries.

The EMM admin performs an Enterprise wipe with suspended action for the

enrolledWindows devices to restrict the user from accessing the Enterprise Store.

If the device is suspended by the Admin and the user tries to login to the

Launchpad, the device displays the error message.

It is observed

that Future

Enrollment is

denied for this

Device,thus Un-

enroll has been

initiated, Contact

your admin.

The admin performs an Enterprise wipe with option as Allow Future Enrollemnet

as No to add the device in future Enrollemnet Denied list. If the user tries to

enroll theWindows devices, the device displays the error message.

Enter a device

code.

A user tries to login to the Enterprise Store onWindows phone 8 device. In this

scenario, the device displays the error message asking the device user to put the

device code while login.

Enter a different

device code.

A user tries to login to the Enterprise Store on windows phone 8 device and use

any wrong device code for login. In this scenario, the device displays the error

message asking the device user to put the different device code.
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15. Frequently Asked Questions

I canceled the installation of a child app. But I still see the installation status as installing. Why?
On iOS devices, Kony Enterprise Store app takes fiveminutes time to send the data logs to the server about

status of user action (Install or Cancel) on installing a child app on the device to Kony Management

Administrator console. If you have canceled the child app installation, youmight still see the status of the install

process as Installing on the enterprise store on the device. If you check the status after fiveminutes, the status

will be refreshed and you will see an Install option.

How do I send a notification to all users (iOS and Android) as an Administrator?
You can send notifications to all devices enrolled in Kony Management suite by creating devices sets. Once you

have a device set, you can sendmessages to all devices in that device set.

Important: You can only sendmessages to devices that are enrolled in EMM enrollment mode.

Note: For devices enrolled in MAM/MCM mode, youmust send a bulk email through your email service.

l Sending amessage to all devices

l Sending amessage to all iOS devices

l Sending amessage to all Android devices

For more information on sending push notifications and email messages, refer Kony Management User Guide.

15.1 Sending a Message to All Devices

To send amessage to all devices, do the following:

1. In Kony Management admin console, under Device Management, click Device Sets. The Device Sets

page opens with the list of existing device sets. By default, an All Devices set exists.
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2. Click All Devices. The All Devices set details page opens with the Description tab open by default.
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3. Click Messages. TheMessages tab opens.

4. Click New Message. The ComposeMessage page appears.

5. In the Send As field, select Push Notification.

6. In theMessage Box, enter your message.

7. Click Send. The SendMessage - Success message appears.

8. Click OK. Your message is sent to all devices in the device set.
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15.2 Sending a Message to all iOS devices

To create a new device set for iOS and send amessage to all iOS devices, do the following:

1. In Kony Management admin console, under Device Management, click Device Sets. The Device Sets

page opens with the list of existing device sets.

2. Click + New Device Set next to the Device Sets label at the top of the page.

The New Device Set window appears.

3. In the Device Set Name field, enter iOS Devices.

4. In the Description field, enter a brief description for the device set.
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5. Click Create & Edit. The Device Set Details page opens with the Description tab open by default.

6. Click Conditions tab. The Conditions tab opens.
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7. From the Device Parameter list, select Operating System.

8. From the Device Attribute list, select Platform.

9. Leave the Condition list as is to Equal To.
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10. From the Definition list, select iOS.

The condition is added.

11. Click the Condition number to add it to the Definition set.

12. Click Validate & Search. All devices that meet the definition criteria set will appear below.

13. Click Save & Activate. The device set page appears with the newly created device set in the list.

Note that the state of the device set is set to Active.
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14. From the Status column of the device set, click Published to publish the device set.

The Status Change dialog appears.

15. Click Published to publish the device set. The Status Change dialog appears.

16. Enter your comments in the page and click Publish. A status changemessage appears.

17. Click OK.

18. Click the device set. The Device Set Details page appears.
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19. Click Messages. TheMessages tab opens.

20. Click New Message. The ComposeMessage page appears.

21. In the Send As field, select Push Notification.

22. In theMessage Box, enter your message.

23. Click Send. The SendMessage - Success message appears.

24. Click OK. Your message is sent to all devices in the device set.
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15.3 Sending a Message to all Android devices

To create a new device set for Android OS and send amessage to all Android devices, do the following:

1. In Kony Management admin console, under Device Management, click Device Sets. The Device Sets

page opens with the list of existing device sets.

2. Click + New Device Set next to the Device Sets label at the top of the page.

The New Device Set window appears.

3. In the Device Set Name field, enter Android Devices.

4. In the Description field, enter a brief description for the device set.
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5. Click Create & Edit. The Device Set Details page opens with the Description tab open by default.

6. Click Conditions tab. The Conditions tab opens.
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7. From the Device Parameter list, select Operating System.

8. From the Device Attribute list, select Platform.

9. Leave the Condition list as is to Equal To.
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10. From the Definition list, select Android.

The condition is added.

11. Click the Condition number to add it to the Definition set.

12. Click Validate & Search. All devices that meet the definition criteria set will appear below.

13. Click Save & Activate. The device set page appears with the newly created device set in the list.

Note that the state of the device set is set to Active.
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14. From the Status column of the device set, click Published to publish the device set.

The Status Change dialog appears.

15. Enter your comments in it and click Publish. A status changemessage appears.

16. Click OK.

17. Click the device set. The Device Set Details page appears.
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18. Click Messages. TheMessages tab opens.

19. Click New Message. The ComposeMessage page appears.

20. In the Send As field, select Push Notification.

21. In theMessage Box, enter your message.

22. Click Send. The SendMessage - Success message appears.

23. Click OK. Your message is sent to all devices in the device set.
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What are the scenarios in which KonyManagement triggers wrapping of Enterprise Stores and Enter-

prise Apps?

Note: When there is amajor release or hot fix deployed on Kony Management cloud, cloud deployment will

take care of wrapping and creating a new version of the enterprise store as and if required.

Branding

Kony Management provides a default Branding set that can be used for an enterprise store for branding. When a

new branding set is created or if an existing branding set is modified, when the new/modified set is applied on an

enterprise store, the store is re-wrapped.

Specifically:

l Any change in the configuration of a Branding set which is assigned to an Enterprise Store will trigger

wrapping for that Enterprise Store.

l Also, if a Branding set assigned for an Enterprise Store is changed to another Branding set, wrapping

would trigger for that Enterprise store.

Application Settings – Certificates:

Modifications to any certificates in the Application settings triggers wrapping of enterprise apps and enterprise

stores associated with those certificates.

l Android Key Store / Android Maps / Project ID – All Android and Android Tablet Platform Enterprise

Stores and Enterprise Apps.

l IOS Enterprise Distribution Certificate – All iOS Enterprise Stores and Apps.

l IOS Wild Card Provisioning Profile – All iOS Enterprise Apps.

l IOS Enterprise Store Provisioning Profile – All iOS Enterprise Stores.

l Two-Way SSLCertificate – Android and Android Tablet and iOS Enterprise Stores would be re-wrapped.

Application Settings – Encryption Key:

Using the Encryption Key feature in the Application settings page, an administrator can generate new

encryption keys or schedule an automated triggering of generating an encryption key.
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When new encryption keys are generated, wrapping is triggered for enterprise stores and all “wrap and signed”

enterprise apps would be triggered.

Note: Wrapping would be triggered for Android, Android Tablet and iPad and iPhone platforms.

Device Settings – Tracking Settings:

In the Device Settings page, when youmodify the rule for the Enable Device Location Tracking feature,

wrapping will be triggered.

Note: All Enterprise stores (All platforms) and Enterprise Apps (All platforms).

Authentication Settings – Kony Fabric Authentication settings:

In the Authentication Settings page, wrapping can be triggered in two scenarios.

l When you enable the Use Kony Fabric Identity feature, wrapping will be triggered for all Enterprise Stores

(excluding windows platform).

l If the Use Kony Fabric Identity feature is already enabled, modifications to the following will trigger

wrapping.

l Change in the App Key/App Secret

l Change to the Enable SSO feature

l Android and Android Tablet – when Android Broadcast phrase is modified.

l iPad and iPhone – when iOS Keychain group is modified.

Security

l User name and password are stored in the device in encrypted form.

l Sensitive information (for example, Password) is masked when it is displayed on the screen.

l Sensitive data (for example, Password) is cleared from the forms when navigating away from the forms.

l All sensitive information is encrypted using industry standard SSL during access and transmission

between client and server.

l Copy and Paste function is disabled for sensitive data (for example, Password).
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Logging

l Sensitive data such as user name and password are not logged to the console or files (server/client side).

Where required, the sensitive data is encrypted andmoved into logs.

l Sensitive information like session IDs, user names are not printed in the logs.

App Sign In

l When you sign into the application the first time, youmust be connected to the internet so that the

application data and the latest version of themetadata around the application screens are fetched from

the backend

l The application data andmetadata are saved on the device. Each time a user performs amanual sync,

the latest data is saved on the device.

l If a new user signs into the same device and from the same application, the previous user’s data is

removed from the device and the new user’s data is saved.

l On subsequent log-in attempts:

l If a user is online, the user credentials are validated against the backend.

l If a user is offline, the user credentials are validated against the credentials stored in the device,

and the last retrieved data and forms are displayed in the application.

SessionManagement

l Session is created when a user signs in with valid credentials.

l Session also gets terminated if the application is force-closed.

l User session details are cleared from both device and server, when the session is terminated.

Error Handling

l Validation alerts are displayed for each field or rule (no consolidation).

l The app throws appropriate errors during device interrupts. For example, receive a call while in themiddle

of a session.

Performance andMemoryRequirements

l Throughout the application, a user is shown a busy indicator with blocked page UI implemented as long
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as the processing is in progress.

Wrapping/Signing Requirements

l An administrator can configure wrapping server even after installation.

l iOS: By modifying the hosts.properties file.

l Windows: hosts_win.properties file.

l Android: Same as the Android SDK ssetup on the installation computer.

Configuring four AppleMac server

l An administrator must configure four AppleMAC servers for fail-safe.

What should I do whenmyAppleWWDR certificate expires?
When AppleWWDR certificate expires, it impacts the Enterprise Distribution certificate. To continue to use it to

sign apps, youmust delete the oldWWDR from the keychain on the signingMac system. Please follow the

steps given below:

1. Open Keychain access on themac system.

2. Enable View>Show Expired Certificates.

3. Go to System Keychain and delete the expiredWWDR certificate

4. Follow step number three for Login Keychain.

5. Import the new WWDR certificate into keychain.

What is the recommendedway to install the downloaded KonyManagement Enterprise Store apk on

myAndroid device.

l After you download the Kony Management Enterprise Store apk using any web browser, navigate to your

Downloads folder on your android device.

l You can also use a file manager application to open the Kony Management Enterprise Store apk. The apk

can be found on the Device storage in the Download folder. Using any file manager application freely

available on the Google playstore, you can access the Download folder. Clicking the Kony Enterprise
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Store from the Download folder will install the Kony Management Enterprise Store app on your device.

I am an administrator and a user contactedme that he got an error message Cannot login on the

device, please contact your administrator.
The user’s devicemight be a rooted or jailbroken device. If your Device Settings is set to not allow rooted or

jailbroken device, the user will not be able to log in through the enterprise store. In your device settings, if you

have configured it to not allow jailbroken or rooted devices,

For iOS Devices

l Jailbroken devices will not be allowed to log in to the enterprise store. The user will receive a Cannot

login on the device, please contact your administrator error message.

For Android devices

l If the device is hard rooted: Devices will not be allowed to log in to the enterprise store. The user will

receive a Cannot login on the device, please contact your administrator error message.

l If the device is soft rooted (malicious apps installed on the device): Devices will not be allowed to

log in to the enterprise store. The user will receive a Cannot login on the device, please contact your

administrator error message. The user may have to uninstall any malicious apps and try logging in. In

some cases a device reboot will be necessary after removingmalicious apps before trying to login.

Android wrapping is failing after I upgraded from Java 7 to Java 8.
From V8 release, Kony Management does not support Java 7. If you upgraded from Java 7 to Java 8, Android

wrappingmay fail. If you encounter the following problem, see the solution available.

Exception in thread "main" brut.androlib.AndrolibException:

java.io.IOException: The system cannot find the path specified

at brut.androlib.Androlib.buildResourcesFull(Androlib.java:493)

at brut.androlib.Androlib.buildResources(Androlib.java:427)

at brut.androlib.Androlib.build(Androlib.java:326)

at brut.androlib.Androlib.build(Androlib.java:264)

at brut.apktool.Main.cmdBuild(Main.java:231)

at brut.apktool.Main.main(Main.java:84)

Caused by: java.io.IOException: The system cannot find the path specified

at java.io.WinNTFileSystem.createFileExclusively(Native Method)
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at java.io.File.createTempFile(Unknown Source)

at java.io.File.createTempFile(Unknown Source)

at brut.androlib.Androlib.buildResourcesFull(Androlib.java:472)

To fix the wrapping fail problem, do the following:

1. Navigate to the catalina property file location. For example, <EMM-

InstalledDirectory>/tomcat/conf/

2. Open the catalina.propertiesfile with a note editor.

3. Add the following towards the end of the file.

java.io.tmpdir=<temppath>

Replace <temppath> with some folder name of your choice.

4. Verify that the%temp% path exists by running appropriate commands in your windows server machine.

5. Restart the Tomcat server.

6. Re-wrap your Android application. It should work fine.
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16. Annexure

16.1 Internet Explorer 9 Compatibility Issues

Issue

If you login to EMMapplication using Internet Explorer 9, and when you unpublish a policy from the

Policy Details page, IE9 is unable to resolve the resultant page. To resolve this issue, follow the below

workaround.

If you have issueswith validation for Image size (it checks for the image size to be less than 65KB) in

IE9, Admin should configure following the below workaround.

Workaround

To configure settings for Internet Explorer 9, follow these steps:

1. Go to Internet Option > Click Security tab > Select Custom Level to open Security settings in IE9

browser.
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Pop-up appears.

2. In the popup go to ActiveX controls and Plug-ins and Enable Allow Scriptlets.

3. Go to Internet Option > Click Security tab > Select Sites to open Trusted Sites.

Trusted Sites Pop-up appears.
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4. Ensure that current website is listed in theWebsites list, else enter the URL in Add this website

to the zone text field. Click the Add button.
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5. Go to Internet Option>Click Security tab.and set the Security level Zone to Low by dragging the

scroll bar. Click Apply to save the setting.
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6. Once above steps are performed, refresh the page and go toWebclips policy. But, before

selecting the file, the system prompts the ActiveX warningmessage. Click Yes to proceed,

7. After selecting the file, Webclips policy performs file validation and ensures the image size is

less than 65 KB.
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